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YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
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MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPL Y COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 




County of Kootenai ) 
I, Doug Foster, after first being duly sworn, depose and say: 
1. I am a Project Manager for ACI Northwest, Inc .. 
2. I have worked in the construction field for 15 years, both in the field and in the 
office. 
3. I make this affidavit voluntarily, based upon personal knowledge and am 
competent to testify as to all matters contained herein. 
4. I was asked to pull all of the records of ACI for the purpose of responding to 
written discovery and confirm sums due and owing ACI on the Black Rock North project, the 
subject of this litigation. My experience in construction manager and in construction accounting 
certainly qualifies me for this kind of work. 
6. I have reviewed all the ACI project documents and accounting related to Black 
Rock North. 
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7. I have prepared the Schedule of Current Amounts due from BRN Development 
Bates stamped as ACI 000001, which is attached here to as exhibit identified as Exhibit "A." 
8. This Schedule of Current Amounts was prepared using the business records of 
ACI. I was assisted by Ada Loper, CPA, and Jim Haneke, former president of ACI who worked 
on the Black Rock North project. I have also confirmed information with other ACI employees 
and officers, and with Kyle Capps, the owner's project manager for the Black Rock North 
project. I have confirmed all the sums due and owing and have prepared this Schedule of 
Current Amounts as a summary for the assistance of all parties and the court. All of the 
information is taken from the business records of ACI. This summary is accurate and complete, 
to the best of my knowledge. 
9. I have tracked the work completed and the sums owed and the sums paid and 
have found the following: 
9.1 ACI initially submitted varying proposals and started negotiations to secure the 
contract for the mass excavation of the Black Rock North Golf Course in the summer of 2006. 
ACI started work on the Black Rock North Golf Course project on 8/26/06. In October of 2006 
the scope of work was mutually agreed upon. The final BRN Development, Inc. Contract 
Agreement No.065040_ COOOI between BRN Development, Inc and ACI Northwest, Inc. was 
executed on 1 /5/07. (ACIO00002 - ACIO00020). Between 10/24/06 and 6/12/08 a total of 
$6,608,244.00 was billed under this Contract for original contract work and extra "Time & 
Material Billings" that were approved by BRN Development, Inc. and payment in full of those 
invoices was received from 11117/06 through 7/25/08. 
9.2 Under Section B. of the above Contract Agreement, there is a COST SAVINGS 
INCENTIVE (see page 2 of 15 ACIO00003). There remains $1,130,711.31 due to ACI from 
BRN for this Cost Saving Incentive amount (see Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive For Black 
Rock North Golf Course - ACIO00021 - ACIO00024). 
9.3 On 5/23/08 BRN Development, Inc. Contract Agreement No.065035_C0012 was 
executed between BRN and ACI (ACIO0091 - ACIO00107) in the amount of$367,380.00. 
Invoice #6051 dated 7/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $81 ,462.31 (plus a 5% 
retention amount of $4,287.49) (ACIO00246 - ACIO00250). Check #2782 in the amount of 
$81,462.31 was received from BRN on 8/14/08. Invoice # 6169 dated 8/25/08 was submitted to 
BRN in the amount of$52,155.00 (plus a 5% retention amount of $2,745.00) (ACIO00251 -
ACIO00253). No payment for this invoice was ever received. Invoice #6678 dated 11125/08 was 
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submitted to BRN for the withheld retention amount of$7,032.49 (ACIO00254 - ACIO00256). 
No payment for this invoice was ever received. There remains an unpaid balance of$59,187.49 
on this Contract Agreement No.065035_COOI2 .. 
9.4 On 8/13/08 BRN Development, Inc. Contract Agreement No.065035_COOI7 was 
executed between BRN and ACI (ACIO0068 - ACIO0087) in the amount of $1 ,662,050.80. 
Invoice #6057 dated 7/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $374,048.96 (plus a 5% 
retention amount of$19,686.79) (ACIO00209 - ACIO00216). Check #2782 in the amount of 
$374,048.96 was received from BRN on 8/14/08. Invoice #6168 dated 8/25/08 was submitted to 
BRN in the amount of$340,323.25 (plus a 5% retention amount of$17,911.75) (ACIO00217-
ACIO00222). Check #2820 in the amount of $340,323.25 was received from BRN on 10/14/08. 
Invoice #6322 dated 9/25108 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $206,016.64 (plus a 5% 
retention amount of$10,842.98) (ACIO00223 - ACIO00228). No payment for this invoice was 
ever received. Invoice #6446 dated 10/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $20,961.75 
(plus a 5% retention amount of$I,103.25) (ACIO00229 - ACIO00231). No payment for this 
invoice was ever received. Invoice #6677 dated 11/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount 
of $49,544.78 for 5% retention that was withheld from Invoice #6057 dated 7/25/08, through 
Invoice #6446 dated 10/25/08 (ACIO00232 - ACIO00237). No payment for this invoice was 
ever received. Invoice #6608 dated 11125/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$18,355.69 
(no retention was withheld from this invoice) (ACIO00238 - 000245) No payment for this 
invoice was ever received. There remains an unpaid balance of $294,878.85 on this Contract 
Agreement No.065035_COOI7. 
9.5 On 2/26/08 BRN Development, Inc. Contract Agreement No.065035 _ C0007 was 
executed between BRN and ACI (ACIO00025 - ACIO00042) in the amount of$594,005.25. 
Invoice #5356 dated 1125/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$18,952.50 (Plus a 5% 
retention amount of $997.50) (ACIOOOI49 - ACIO00151). Invoice #5455 dated 2/22/08 was 
submitted to BRN in the amount of $24,510.00 (plus a 5% retention amount of$I,290.00) 
(ACIOOOI52 - ACIOOOI56). Invoice #5563 dated 3/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount 
of$18,251.87 (plus a 5% retention amount of$960.63) (ACIOOOI57 -ACIOOOI61). Check 
#2639 in the amount of$61,714.37 was received from BRN on 4/28/08, this check paid the 95% 
net amounts due for invoice numbers 5356, 5455 and 5563. Invoice #5663 dated 4/25/08 was 
submitted to BRN in the amount of$3,610.00 (plus a 5% retention amount of$190.00) 
(ACIOOOI62- ACIOOOI65). Check #2657 in the amount of$3,610.00 was received from BRN 
on 5/16/08. Invoice #5758 dated 5/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $80,930.49 
(Plus a 5% retention amount of$4,259.51) (ACIOOOI66 - ACIOOOI69). Invoice #5770 dated 
5/30/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $3,424.65 (plus a 5% retention amount of 
$180.24) (ACIOOOI70 - ACIOOOI71). Check # 2753 in the amount of$84,355.14 was received 
from BRN on 8/4/08, paying the 95% net amounts of invoices 5758 and 5770. Invoice #5908 
dated 6/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$136,852.24 (plus a 5% retention amount 
of $7,202.76) (ACIOOOI72 - ACIOOOI74). Check #2753 in the amount of$136,852.25 was 
received from BRN on 8/4/08. Invoice #6452 dated 10/25108 was submitted to BRN in the 
amount of$19,570.00 (Plus a 5% retention amount of$I,030.00) (ACIOOOI75 - ACIOOOI76). 
No payment for this invoice was ever received. Invoice #6675 dated 11125/08 was submitted to 
BRN in the amount of $16, 110.64 (ACIOOO 177 - ACIOOO 180) for the 5% retention withheld 
from invoice numbers 5356, 5455, 5563, 5663, 5758, 5770, 5908 and 6452. No payment for this 
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invoice was ever received. There remains an unpaid balance of $35,680.64 on this Contract 
Agreement No.065035 _ C0007. 
9.6 A verbally agreed to scope of work (between Kyle Capps ofBRN and Scott 
Foster of ACI) was for the "Remaining Building Demolition" for the lump sum amount of 
$40,700.00 with a change order for the "Removal of Asbestos" for the lump sum amount of 
$5,544.00 for a revised verbal contract amount of $46,244.00. Invoice #5667 dated 4125/08 was 
submitted to BRN in the amount of$18,799.55 (plus a 5% retention amount of $989.45) 
(ACIO00181 - ACIO00184). Check #2657 in the amount of$18,799.55 was received from BRN 
on 5/16/08. Invoice #5789 dated 5/23/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$23,199.00 
(plus a 5% retention amount of$1,221.00) (ACIO00185 - ACIO00188). Check #2708 in the 
amount of$23,199.00 was received from BRN on 6/25/08. Invoice # 6058 dated 7/25/08 was 
submitted to BRN in the amount of$1,933.25 (ACIO00189 - ACIO00193). Check # 2782 in the 
amount of$1,933.25 was received from BRN on 8/14/08. Invoice # 6436 dated 10/20/08 was 
submitted to BRN in the amount of $2,312.20, for the 5% retention withheld from invoices 5667, 
5789, and 6058 (ACIO00194 - ACIO00197). No payment for this invoice was ever received. 
There remains an unpaid balance of $2,312.20 for this scope of work. 
9.7 On 5/23/08 BRN Development, Inc. Contract Agreement NO.065040 _ C0003 was 
executed between BRN and ACI (ACIO00051- ACIO00067) in the amount of $594,005.25. 
Invoice #5915 dated 6/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$15,921.78 (plus a 5% 
retention amount of$837.99) (ACIO00198 - ACIO00201). Check #2753 in the amount of 
$15,921.78 was received from BRN on 8/4/08. Invoice #6435 dated 10/20/08 was submitted to 
BRN in the amount of$837.99 for the retention withheld from InV#5915 (ACIO00202-
ACIO00205). No payment for this invoice was ever received. Invoice #6661 dated 11124/08 was 
submitted to BRN in the amount of$1241.00, including 5% retention (ACIO00206-
ACIO00208). No payment for this invoice was ever received. There remains an unpaid balance 
of $2,078.99 on this Contract Agreement No.065040 _ C0003. 
9.8 Erosion control measures were verbally authorized (prior to 9/15/08) by Kyle 
Capps of BRN to be performed and billed on a Time & Material basis, with pre-existing and pre-
approved Time & Material hourly rates to be used. Invoice #6366 dated 9/25/08 was submitted 
to BRN in the amount of $4,270.89 (ACIO00257 - ACIO00258). No payment for this invoice 
was ever received. Invoice #6450 dated 10/21108 was submitted to BRN in the amount of 
$14,568.30 (ACIO00259 - ACIO00261). No payment for this invoice was ever received. Invoice 
#6652 dated 11/24/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $3,742.46 (ACIO00262-
ACIO00263). No payment for this invoice was ever received. There remains an unpaid balance 
of $22,581.65 for this erosion control work that was billed on a Time & Material basis. 
9.9 Site grading at the location of the new Clubhouse was verbally authorized (prior 
to 9/9/08) by Kyle Capps ofBRN to be performed and billed on a Time & Material basis, with 
pre-existing and pre-approved Time & Material hourly rates to be used. Invoice #6367 dated 
9/25/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$14,180.40 (ACIO00264 - ACIO00265). Check 
#2820 in the amount of $7,606.76 was received from BRN on 10/14/08 and applied to Inv#6367, 
leaving an unpaid balance of $6,573.64. Invoice #6451 dated 10/21/08 was submitted to BRN in 
the amount of$13,922.92. (ACIO00266 - ACIO00267). No payment for this invoice was ever 
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received. There remains an unpaid balance of $20,496.56 for this grading work that was billed 
on a Time & Material basis. 
9.10 The installation of dry utility conduits at the new gated entrance to Black Rock 
North was verbally authorized (prior to 6/2/08) by Kyle Capps of BRN to be performed and 
billed at agreed upon unit prices. Invoice #6646 dated 11/24/08 was submitted to BRN in the 
amount of $4,240.00 (ACIO00268). No payment for this invoice was ever received. 
9.11 From 7/21/08 through 10/21108 Kyle Capps of BRN authorized miscellaneous 
items to be performed on the Black Rock North Golf Course and billed on a Time & Material 
basis, with pre-existing and pre-approved Time & Material hourly rates to be used. Invoice 
#6184 dated 8/22/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$712.60 (ACIO00269). Invoice 
#6314 dated 9/22/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $1,470.94 (ACIO00270). Check 
#2820 in the amount of$2,183.54 was received from BRN on 10114/08 paying in full invoice 
#6184 and 6314. Invoice #6487 dated 10/22/08 was submitted to BRN in the amount of 
$1,036.93 (ACIO00271). Check #22861 in the amount of$I,OOO.OO was received from BRN on 
12114/09, and was applied to InV#6487, leaving an unpaid balance due of$36.93. Invoice #6628 
dated 11121108 was submitted to BRN in the amount of$3,045.90 (ACIO00272). Check #1334 
in the amount of $3,045.90 was received from BRN on 3/26/09. There remains an unpaid 
balance of$36.93 for this miscellaneous work done on the new golf course that was billed on a 
Time & Material basis. 
9.12 Miscellaneous grading and storm drainage work to be done on the cart path 
between golf course hole #5 and hole #6 was verbally authorized (prior to 9/4/08) by Kyle Capps 
of BRN to be performed and billed on a Time & Material basis, with pre-existing and pre-
approved Time & Material hourly rates to be used. Invoice #6312 dated 9/22/08 was submitted 
to BRN in the amount of$7,135.36 (ACIO00273 - ACIO00275). No payment for this invoice 
was ever received. 
9.13 The placement of topsoil at the Kootenai Cabin Camp at Black Rock North was 
verbally authorized (prior to 9/24/08) by Kyle Capps ofBRN to be performed and billed on a 
Time & Material basis, with pre-existing and pre-approved Time & Material hourly rates to be 
used. Invoice #6448 dated 10/21108 was submitted to BRN in the amount of $1 ,462.73 
(ACIO00276). No payment for this invoice was ever received. 
9.14 Erosion control measures were verbally authorized (prior to 3/6/09) by Kyle 
Capps of BRN to be performed and billed on a Time & Material basis, with pre-existing and pre-
approved Time & Material hourly rates to be used. Invoice #7093 dated 417/09 was submitted to 
BRN in the amount of$3,818.45 (ACIO00277). No payment for this invoice was ever received. 
SUMMARY OF UNPAID BALANCES DUE TO ACI 
Contract Agreement No.065040_COOOI 
Contract Agreement No.065035_COOI2 
Contract Agreement No.065035 _ C0017 
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BRN Remaining House Demolition 
Contract Agreement No.065040_C0003 
Erosion Control Measures-Time & Material Billing 
New Clubhouse Grading-Time & Material Billing 
Dry Utility Conduit Installation @ New BRN Entrance 
Miscellaneous Golf Course Work-Time & Material Billing 
Golf Cart Path Work-Hole 5&6-Time & Material Billing 
Topsoil Placement @ Kootenai Cabin-T &M Billing 










Total Amount of Unpaid Balances Due to ACI-
(not including any accrued interest) 
$ 1,584,621.16 
No copies are attached, as AMERICAN BANK has copies and there seems to be no 
disagreement to the best of my knowledge on items explained in paragraphs 9.1-9.14. 
10. I have never heard of any disagreement that $453,909.85 is owed for work on the 
project which improved the project 
11. The other part of the sums owed is the Cost Savings Incentive. I also reviewed 
the Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive which is attached here to as Exhibit "B" to this affidavit. 
12. This Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive was also prepared by using the business 
records of ACI. I produced this Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive. This schedule summarizes 
the sums owed. 
13. The work and the calculations on billings appear to be reasonable and accurate. 
All of the cost savings work appears to have been done as construction management on the 
project which is a big part of every construction job. All of the savings to the project illustrated 
in the Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive allowed that the project improvements be completed at 
a lower cost, which was a benefit to the project and to the ultimate owners of the project. 
14. I met with Kyle Capps, and Jim Heneke and reviewed the schedule attached 
hereto as Exhibit "B." At the meeting, we discussed each section of the schedule and how the 
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numbers were calculated. Based upon what Mr. Capps felt comfortable with, I prepared a new 
document which summarized the difference between ACI's position and Mr. Capps' position. 
That amended schedule is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and by this reference incorporated 
herein. This amended schedule evidences the uncontested amount on the cost savings. 
15. The agreed upon schedule, attached hereto as Exhibit "C," contains a summary on 
the last page. Ada Loper, CPA, reviewed and reconciled all the numbers in preparing her 
affidavit. She found a mistake in my calculations, set forth on the last page of Exhibit "C." She 
is correct. The amount owed is less than I stated. See Ada Loper's Affidavit for the explanation. 
16. Total owed to ACI for the Black Rock North project which appears acceptable to 
Kyle Caps is $1,190,691.60 ($453,909.85 plus $736,781.75). The contract and Idaho law also 
allow interest, reasonable attorney fees and allowable court costs. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this JnJ day of November, 2011. 
~tYJ(j~ 
Notary for the State of 1$2,,~ 
Commission Expires: 
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Se e.... CERTIFICATE OF MAILING AND/OR DELIVERY fdl!!~'?:l.A/ 
I hereby certify that on the c::3 ~ay of November, 2011, I served the foregoing 
document upon: 







u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
-.L... Facsimile: 208-385-5384 
~p@moffatt.com 




u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
f-- Facsimile: 208-667-8470 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields, Chtd. 
101 South Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise,ID 83701-0829 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
201 West Seventh Avenue 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Attorneys for Thorco, Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneys for The Turf Corporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company and Precision Irrigation, 
Inc. 
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Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile: 509-455-7111 
, "'( pmadrigal@campbell-bissell.com 
Acampbell@cbklawyers.com 
'. 




U.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile: 509-624-2902 
< wahonen@lamanlawfirm.com 
..>(jrlayman@laymanlawfrrm.com 
U.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile: 208-664-5884 
:x..firm@ramsdenlyons.com 




Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
416 Symons, Building 7 
South Howard Street 
Spokane, WA 99201-3816 
Attorneys for Polin & Young 
Construction 
M. Gregory Embrey 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
422 W Riverside Ave., Suite 1100 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Attorneys for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
John R. Layman 
Layman Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
5431 N Government Way, Suite lOlA 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Attorneys for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, The 
Roland M Casati Family Trust, Dated 
June 5,2008 
Douglas S. Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
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Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP\ 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
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EXHIBIT 
( ACI NORTHWEST, INC .. 
SCHEDULE OF CURRENT AMOUNTS DUE FROM BRN DEVELOPMENT 
1/31/2011 
Interest at 12% 
Invoice Due Dale Job Invoice Amount Accrued to Description 
Date Number Number 1/31/2011 
10121f2008 11110/2008 8027 6452 . $ 19,570.00 $ 5,224.39 BRN Winter Work 
11/25/2008 12/1012008 8027 6675 $ 16,110.64 $ 4,141.98 BRN Winter Work - retention 
10/25/2008 i 111 0/2006 8058 6722 $ 2,312.20 $ 617.26 BRN Black Rock House Demo - retention 
1U125/200B IIJltJ120t1B--Boot 223.71 BRN Comfort Station - retention 
11124/2008 1211012008 8097 6661 $ 1,241.00 $ 319.06 BRN Gomfo a on~ p 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8101 6322 $ 206,016.63 $ 57,097.65 BRN Panhandle Modifications 
10121/2008 11110/2008 8101 ·6446 $ 20,961.75 $ 5,595.93 BRN Panhandle Modifications 
11/25/2008 12/10/2008 8101 6608 $ 18,355.69 $ 4,719.17 BRN Panhandle Modlflcations - plus retention 
11/25/2008 12/10/2008 8101 6677 $ 49,544.78 $ 12,737.76 BRN Panhandle Modifications - retention 
8/21/2008 9/1012008 8104 6169 $ 52,155.00 $ 14,969.20 BRN Offsite Sewer 
1112.5/2008 12110/2008 8104 6678 $ 7.032.49 $ 1,808.02 BRN Offslte Sewer- retention 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8186 6366 $ 4,270.89 $ 1,183.68 BRN ErosIon Control" T&M 
10/21/2008 11/1012008 8186 6450 $ 14,568.30 $ 3,889.14 BRN Erosion Control- T&M 
11/24/2008 12/10/2008· 8186 6652 $ 3,742.46 $ 962.17 BRN Erosion Control- T&M 
$125/2008 10/10/2008 8187 6367 $ 6,573.64 $ 1,821.89 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M - Invoice balan~ 
10/21/2008 11 Ii 0/2008 8187 6451 $ 13,922.92 $ 3,716.85 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M 
11124/2008 1211 012008 ·8503 6646 $ 4,240.00 $ 1,090.09 8RN Condult@NewEntrance 
10122/2008 11/1 0/2008 8964 6487 $ 36.93 $ 9.86 BRN Golf Course ~ T&M -Invoice balance 
9/22/2008 10/1 0/Z008 8970 6312 $ 7,135.36 $ 1,977.57 BRN Cart Path Work-Hole # 5&6 - T&M 
10/21/2008 11110J2008 8974 6448 $ 1,462.73 $ 390.49 BRN Kootenai Camp - T&M 
4/7/2009 5110/2009 9914 7093 $ 3,818.45 $ 792.15 BRN Storm Pipe Diversion - T&M 
$ 453,909.85 $ 123,288.00 
Cost Savings Incentive Amount Due $1,130.711 • .31 
$1,584,621.16 





















ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF COST SAVINGS INCENTIVE FOR BLACK ROCK NORTH ,GOLF COURSE 
The original contract for the Black Rock North Golf Course was a lump sum contract broken down into 38 items of work with a corresponding lump sum amount for each item 
of work. (not including Item No.6, the fuel escalation clause) It was ACI Northwest's intent from the start of the project to save BRN Development money and complete the 
)roject under the cost savings incentive amount of $7,500,000.00. The monthly progress billings submitted were based upon quantities and unit prices for most of the contract 
Items, to better reflect the actual work completed. For those items that were true lump sum numbers (ie.Mob/General Conditions) ACI billed BRN based on the mutually agreed 
upon amounts, again in order to save BRN Development money, and bring the job in under budget. 
ORIGINAL TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS 
Schedule A (General Superintendence and Site Preparation) COMMENTS 
Mob/General Conditions $ 742,000.00 $ 547,560.00 $ 194,440.00 Due to an accelerated schedule we were able to save 
considerable overhead and supervision costs, 
Construction Facilities & Temporary Controls $ 430,658.55 $ 279,928.06 $ 150,730.49 Due to an accelerated schedule we were able to save 
considerable job incidental costs. 
Demolition & Removal of Existing Structures $ 84,180.96 $ 42,090.48 No cost savings - the balance of demolition was added 
to another job - see job number 8058. 
Temporary Traffic Control $. ·74,960.00 $ 26,236.00 $ 48,724.00 Due to an accelerated schedule and optimal timing 
of activities we did not use the personnel and 
equipment originally anticipated. 
Clearing, Grubbing & Site-prep (not to exceed T&M) $ 250,000.00 $ 245,000.00 $ 5,000.00 We were able to complete the clearing as estimated. 
Sub-Total $ 1,581,799.51 $ 1,140,814.54 $ 398,894.49 
Schedule B·1 & B-2 (Mass Grading, Site Storm Drainage & Erosion Control) 
Mass Grading Main Site, GC and Haul Roads $ 2,030,733.90 $ 2,004,600.40 $ 26,133.50 The mass grading went very well, and was efficiently 
I performed. 
Rough Shaping $ 245,564.28 $ 147,338.57 $ 98,225.71 We were able to do some of the rough shaping as we 
were doing the mass grading, and did not require the 
additional equipment time as we estimated. 
Drill & Shoot Golf,Course and Roads $ 975,672.36 $ 33,406.30 $ 942,266.06 We did not encounter as much rock that was 
anticipated, because we were able to adjust certain grades 
to avoid rock areas, and when we moved in the 0-11 
dozer we are able to rip rock areas that would 
normally have to have been drilled and shot(blasting). 
$ 10,787.41 $ 5,393.71 
k 
Rough Grade Building Pads The building pads to be rough graded were for booster and 
pump stations. All of the stations were not built - .fe; 
No effect on cost savings incentive. 
". Rough Grade Lakes $ 17,528.41 $ 17,528.41 $ -
\'lass Grading Panhandle Site $ 527,238.27 $ 457,659.52 $ 69,578.75 We were able to perform the work more efficiently, 
and In less time than originally estimated. 
Drill & Shoot Golf Course & Haul Roads $ 183,720.42 $ 11,838.59 $ 171,881.83 We did not encounter as much rock that was -
antiCipated, because we were able to adjust certain grades 
to avoid rock areas, and when we moved in the D·11 
dozer we are able to rip rock areas that would 
normally have to have been drilled and shot(blasting). 
Sub·Total $ 3,991,245.05 $ 2,677,765.50 $ 1,308,085.85 
3. Schedule B-4 (Storm Water Drainage) 
a. Rock Check Dams $ 5,321.78 $ 8,263.78 $ (2,942.00) Additional Quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
b. 4" Storm Drain @ Fill Toe $ 34,840.26 $ 28,359.26 $ 6,481.00 Due to field verification of those areas, it was determined 
that certain areas had positive drainage so did not require 
the drain pipe to be installed, and the design was changed. 
c. Multi-Plate Culvert $ 363,490.92 $ 312,602.19 $ 50,888.73 We were able to install the multi-plates with less 
manpower and equipment, and in a shorter period of 
time. 
d. 12" Culvert $ 22,467.51 $ 32,023.68 $ (9,556.17) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
e. 18" Culvert $ 54,366.39 $ 88,963.18 $ (34,596.79) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
f. 24" Culvert $ 17,554.68 $ 47,375.96 $ (29,821.28) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causinil the cost overrun. 
g. Culvert Beddillll. $ 4,610.97 $ 4,149.87 $ 461.10 We were able to supply the bedding as estimated. 
h. Type 1 Catch Basins $ 2,688.66 $ 7,169.76 $ (4,481.10) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
caUsing the cost overrun. 
I. Type 2 Catch Basins $ 5,298.93 $ 8,831.55 $ (3,532.62) Additional Quantities were added to the original plans 
caUsing the cost overrun. 
j. Haul Shot & Place Shot Rock for Swales $ 514,530.90 $ - $ 514,530.90 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the existing ground would not perculate 
adequately. A design change rerouted the stormwater 
intended to be put into the swales to be diverted into the 
larger sediment ponds. 
k. Swale Excavation $ 50,176.62 $ . $ 50,176.62 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the existing ground would not perculate 
adequately. A design change rerouted the stormwater 
intended to be put into the swales to be diverted into the 
larger sediment ponds. 
I. Rip·Rap Ditch Line 52,242.84 $ 53,415.85 $ (1,173.01) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
EXHIBIT causing the cost overrun, 
m. Inlet & Outlet Protectio 12,824.37 $ 12,824.37 $ I . 1 
Sub·Total !! ~':B 
., 1,140,414.83 $ 603,979.45 $ 536,435.38 000021 SJ i '3C' ~ .. cr LJ J 
,. 
, j 
4. SChedule 80S ErosiOn COntrol 
I a. Irrack Walk SlopGS 
'\!ire BacKed Slit Fence - Construction 
c. Wire Backed Slit Pence - Wetland Proteclion 
O. Wattles 
e. ConSltuct/on En tranl;:ee 
f. Slope Stabilization M:;ltting 
Q. Sediment Pond Excavation 
h. Shot ROCK - Fill and Grads·Sed. Pond Ilottome 
I. Hydrosesd Sad. Ponds, Swales, Ii DitcMs 
J. HWrossed CuI/Fill Slopes 
k. T opsol! and Dis\urbed Area - Outside Golf Coufse 
Sub-Total 
5. SeMdule 8'-3 (Road construction) 
a. Const(1,lction Haul Road SurfJ;ldng-
6eliast on haul roads .. t BRN 
"uel escalation 
es of 9/21/00 off-road diesel '" $2.269 
as of 9121/06 on-road diesel'" $2.899 
as of 9/21/06 unleaded gasoline = $2.$2(1 
1. !'lond r a. ICompleliOnlperformanl;:e Bond 
OftlGINAL CONTRACT AMOUNT 
No. CHANGE ORDeRS 
1 Daeember Fuel AajUstment 
2 oCloberlNovember Fuel Adiusiment 
$ Deistai30nd 
4 VOID 
1;i January Fuel Adjustment 
a Matric Sheeting fOr 92' Mullipj!l\a (was $28,200.00) 
7 FebrU~!Y.l~~i~~;rt 8 March Fuel 
9 April Fuel Adiustment 
10 Pump Stadon InstaUation 
11 ~.~tment 
12 June Adjustment 
13 6" Sewer 1,7!J'). IF @ $32.00 
e" PrastUre Sewer 2,000 LF @$20.75 . I Irrtgatlon line 2,500 tF @ $22.50 
,iI\ir Release!AitVacuum Manhole 3 @ $3,E17!l.00 &-''''''...,'., !-Manhole 1 @ $3. ; 20,00 14 
15 j 
1 a e em er uel Adjus\ment 
17 18andAdde:l to Sediment pond 
ORIGINAL TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTMCT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS COMMENTS 
$ 42,414.50 $ 10,625.05 $ 31,789.45 At the ""quest of IDe project own(lr, most of the slopes were 
$ SS,186AO $ 134,940.86 
matted and did not raqulre to be ti<ick walktld.(se8 C.O.No.23) 
$ (sa,7S4.45) Additional qIJantities wsra added to \tle onginal plans 
~s\ng the cost overrun. 
$ S7,S·17.15 $ 35,202.48 $ 2.114.67 We were able 10 tighten up IDe delineation of the 
fencin!l. protect the original IGnc/pg instelled and 
ultimately ull<;!d less !;Iit fence. 
$ 22,114.17 $ flO.384.78 $ (Je,;;70.61) Additional quantitit!lS were a(ldad to Ihe original plans 
Cilusinll tile coat overrun. " 
$ 3.169.00 $ 2,369.25 $ 769.75 We were able to eliminate the third construclion 
entrance, and utilize two entrances mots effieienUy. 
$ 183,240.21 $ 177,053.64 $ 6,194.57 On 1119 slopes th .. t called tor matting on the onglnal 
plans. we were ",ble to insw.1I the matting In a 
shorter period Of time thlln estimated, 
-$-----4ii~1i ~ 50134.66 $ 6,681.58 We were OIble to bUild the pondS more efficiently 
riB4-ot.timeJhan estimated, 
~ 41,550.21. $ 25,528.40 iii 15,1l2i.B1. W~ were eble to be more effioi~nt with less equipment 
while Installing 1I1t!l roci< In e shorter !1eriod of time. 
$ 17.851,66 $ - $ 17,651,5e The roadSIde 5willea were not conslrud0d due to lI1e 
fact that the exilJting ground wOl,!ld not perclilate 
adequately. A deoign Cllange rerouted the stmmwater 
Intended to be put Into the l>WaleS to be diverted inro the. 
larper sediment POnds. 
$ $il,082.33 $ 1,527.06 $ 36,455.27 We were able to work a trade Wilh Wadsworth Const., 
by loaning 1I19m labor .. nd equipment, they did the 
hydroS6edingtor 1,!6. 
$ 132,000.00 $ - No cost savings - this work was. inCOl'porated Into 
another contract· 5ee Job No.S027. 
682,140.19 $ 507,966,19 $ 42.774,00 
$ 1e£1,OOO.OO $ 62,696.0S $ 122,103.91 We were able to build the haul roow nattOW0r, laylng 
the ballast In thlnner layars, and covering less area, 
saying significantly in our final costs, by havIng muCh 
less til'l'l<ll into building lI1e haul roadS. 
$ 7,Ei63,199.57 $ 5,075,421.77 $ 2.408,2£13.63 
REVlSE:D TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT B1LlED SAVINGS COMMENTS 
$ 2845.60 $ :< 1l45.60 $ (2,a45,60 Fuel cost escalation blUing" added cost to the contract. 
$ $ 557.02 $ $557.02 $ (3,657,02 Fuel cost eecalalion bl/liOO- added costtl:J the contract. 
$ (82,000.00 ) $ (62,000.00 ) $ 82,000.00 We !;ugge~ted in orda\' 10 save $82.000,00 light althe 
beginning of the job, lI1ere was no need tor aRN to 
spend the morwyoil a PerfOrmance Bond, given our 
. . past traCk record of ex.cellent Job petfOrmance on 
J;lrevious Black Rock DevelQPjl1Elnt prolects. 
$ ass.?!) !II 666.79 $ (668.7S Fuel cost escalation bll~n.ll. - El(lded cost to the contract. 
$ 20,960.00 $ 20,960.00 $ (20,960.00) Due to the llctuallocatlon and path of the existing erai'll< 
steel sneBt pilil'lgs had \0 be used in order to contain the 
creek within IDe design paID and Ilize of tile 92' long 
multi-plate culver!. Added cost to the conlrl!ct. 
$ (1.230.56 $ (1.2.30.86 $ 1230.86 '''''_~.''''-"'" """"''''''''''-$ 271.4(1 $ 277.49 $ (271.49 Fuel cost es billing. added cost to the conlrnct. 
$ 1220,$0 $ (220.30) $ 220.30 Fuel cost as billing - added cost to the rontract. 
$ 42,M8.00 $ 42,1;148.00 AddGd SCI) beyond the o\1glnl!l contmct. 
No efti;!c:\ on cost savinl1$ Incentive. . 
.~. 81'9.66 $ 819.66 $ (819.66 Fuel cost escala~ added cost to the contract 
$ 2.570.52 $ 2,57D.62 $ (2570,52 Fusl cost escak!ti - .. ddad cost to the contract. 
$ 57,344.00 $ 57.344,00 Added scope of walK f)eyOl1(l tOO ortglnal contract. 
$ 41,500.00 $ 41,500.00 No effect on cost savIngs Incenllve. 
$ 56,250.00 $ 56,250.00 
$ 11,626.00 $ 11,625.00 
$ 7,280.00 $ 7,280.00 
$ S 120.00 $ 3,120,00 
$ 11078.78 $ 11076.713 $ (11.078.76 Fuel cost ascalation billing - added cost to the conlracl 
_iii 13993.14 $ '1$ 9\']3.14 $ (13.99S,14 Fuel roSl e~lEltioii bilijng • lidded cost to 1M contract 
$ 22,024.33 $ 22.02<1.33 $ (22.024.$$ Fuel cost escalation billino - added cost to the contraGt 
$ 10.302,00 $ 10302.00 $. (103(J~.OO As ra<tulred • ..ectad cost to the contract 
ACt OU0022 
REVISED TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTAACT AMOUNT COST 
No. CHANGE ORDERS AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS COMMeNTS 
~ 1813/4" Rock for 4"Trench Drain $ 3 278.00 $ J.278.00 $ J3278.00 ASLequlred. adde(! cost to the contrnct 
,ctobar Fuel Ad ustment $ 11579.22 $ 11.679.22 $ (11 579.22 Fuel coat escalation blHlng - sddQd cost to the contract. 
JRN Inli"lll;ltructure - Added scope of work beyond the originel contrncl 
Mob '" Indirect Cosl$ $ 3.000.75 $ 3.060.75 No effect on cost savings Incentive. 
Subgrade Prep 11.800 SY @ $1.60 $ 18.880.00 $ 1S.880.00 
Geotech r:abrlc 11.800 SY@$1.05 $ 12,390.00 $ 12.390.00 
Haul & Place Ballast 3,067.30 SY@ $5.50 $ 16,9S0.15 $ 16.980.16 
6" Gravity Sew", 3,1(;0 LI'@ S21.QO $ B2,344.oo $ 82,344.00 
Sewer Services 6 EA @ $105B.00 $ 6,348.00 $ e,S4S:00 
4" Po1a.ble water Mein 2,200 LF @$20.40 $ 44,660,00 $ 44,880.00 
6" Potable Water Main 4,860 LF @ $23.05 $ 112,023.00 $ 112,023.00 
16"lfI'igalJon Line 1,BOO LF@$57.00 $ 102,600.00 $ 102,600.00 
8" Irrigation Line 2,560 LF @ $25.20 $ fi4.512.00 $ 64.512.00 
mgau~n. 1$ 6,460.00 $ 8,460.00 
Rre lJygranlE 6 EA @$3,696.00 $ 23.388.00 ;j> ') 
21 November Fllel $ 9.189.23 $ 9189.23 $ (9,169,23 Fuel cost e'lCala\ion oliling , added cost!O me con rae. 
22 BRN Infrastructure - Addad scope ofwOl'\( beyond the original contract 
6" Gravity sewer 800 LF @ $21.90 $ 17,250.00 $ 17,520.00 No effect on t;Olit t;:lvlngs ino;,ntil/o. 
16H Irrigation Uno 760 LF@$67.00 $ 43,320.00 $ 4$.320.00 
IrriQetion ServiCeS ~ E'A@$1,410.00 $ 7,050.00 $ 7,050.00 
SeWer Servloe~ 5 EA@$1058.00 $ $ Zoo.OO $ 5.290.00 
:2$ slope Stalll1lzBtion Mi'lterial 
SC250 :261 roils @ ~172. 00 $ 44,892.00 $ 44,€lS2.00 $ (44.692.00) As l'aquested by Owner - adl;led =t to the contract. 
vMAX550 20 mlls@ $376.00 $ 7.500.00 $ 7500.00 $ . (7,600.00) 
24 Sand For Ponds $ 5.991.97 $ 5991.1l7 $ (6,'ilG1.97) As required" eddM cost to the contract 
. TOTAL ADJUSTED CONTRACT AMOUNTS $ 8.840,139,06 $ 5,952,631.26 $ 2,$20,197.04 
T&M BIU.INGS· Job No. 6416 Total Amount Original Contract! Addtlional Work J 
allied Work Not in Corttract 
11/21/06 Inv.272S $ 82,914.08 
11/21/06 Inv.2725 Clearlng done prior to contract 1$ 76,605.08/ 
being sioned-baiance of clealing donl3 01'1 NTE number. 
11121/06Inv.:2725 Sttaw Mulch & Slowing $ 6309.00 I 
12119/08Inv.2372 $ 70429.29 
;2119/05 Inv.2B72 Straw Mulch 8< Blowing 1$ 21,193.761 
12119/06 Inl/.2872 Sediment pond Water Handling .J$ 49.23$.$$1 
1/24/01lnv.3DOO $ 84 341.01 
1124/07Inv.3000 Straw Mulch & BlOWing 1$ 19,410.99 I 
1/M/07Inv.SOOo Sadimant Pond We.ter Handling 1$ 64930.021 
2122107 Inv.3079 $ 45,1)81.39 
2f22J07 Inv.3071) suaw Mulch & ViSQUGGn 1$ 16.292.36 I 
212.2/07lnv.3079 Sediment Pond Water Handlillll $ 28.795,OU 
3/22107 Inv,:$137 $ 34977.30 
$(22107 1nV.3187 SIIBw MUICI'I & V\s.queen 1$ 13570.57 I 
SJ22107Inv.3187 Sediment Pond Waler Handlin£) 1$ 21406.731 
4I24/o11nv.3435 $ 18440.53 
412.4/0= Straw Mulch & Vis4ueen 1$ 4.663.47J 
4/2.4/07 Sediment Pond W<lter Handling . 1$ 13877.11J 
6{21/071n $ 36598.46 
5/21/07 InV.3S4e Strew MuICll & 1$ 1838.34 I 
5121/071nv.3546 Sediment Pond Handling 1$ $4760.121 
8/22107 11'11/.3843 $ 20629.55 
a122107 11'11/.3643 Strew MulCl'ring 8. ViSQueen 1$ 9020.951 
el'2.2107 11W.384$ Sediment pond Water HendlinQ f iii 11608.60J 
1123107Inv.4275 $ 14,964.70 
71231071nv.4275 Kootenal C PondWorl< l$ 10.6~0.41J 
7{23/07lnv.4275 Sediment ater Hal'ldlinll 1$ 4.114.'2.9J 
8/231071011.4665 $ 69677.67 
81231071111/.4665 Sleeve W<lter Pipe for Kootenai Cabin $ 5,385.33 
at;:l'OssRoad5 
el23/07 Inv.«I65 2" SeNice to Berms :$ 4.14$.88 
el2S107 InvAeeS Locste 6" Water Line :$ 4.772.50 
S{23/07 Inv.4eeS Screen ShOt Rock $ 3.634.24 
&/23107 Inv.4GS5 4" & an from BR E$/ates to Road Q :$ 11,918.96 
8123107 Inv.4665 DIY Utililles $ 14120.85 
8/23/07 Inv,4665 Tk?-In to Existing-Relocate Hydrant :& S 789.66 
8123107 Inv.4665 Pump Station-Sttip rorms Notch Tol'J $ 584.16 
6/23/07 Inv.4665 I.ower Phone Lines $ 2,311.39 
S/23/071nv.4665 pon0#1·lntake Pad Pipe, fDll..lne ~ 450.43 
erosion control 
. 8/2'3107 Inv.4665 Dog Hou~ ManllOies For Filll-ine $ 3,582,10 
"alve~ - Ponds 1 & 2 
atJ.s/07 Inv,4666 4" I.In", Inln Pond $ 484.44 
(;/23/07 Inl/.4665 Straw Blowin(J $ 4499.72 ... I: 
000023 
T&M BIlliNGS - Job No. 6416 Total Amount Original Contract I Addltronal Work 
Billed Work Not In Conlr!!cl 
9121107Inv.4774 $ 104,952.86 
S121/071nv.4774 S" Gravity Sewet line $ $ 823.98 
9/21/071nvA774 4" Force Main Line $ 2053.92 
:fl/21/07 IJlV.4774 6" PVC Water Main $ 91$4.15 
9/21/07 Inv.4774 0" Irrigation Une $ 1.182.56 
9121/07Inv.4774-, $ 675.64 
9/21/071nv.4774 $ 44 22S.54 
9/21/07 InvA77 4 $ S 333.04 
9/21/071nv.4774 Screen Shot ock $ 10554.65 
9/:;:1/07 1nV.4774 Straw BIQwi~S $ 'Ie 612.14-
9/21/01Inv.4774 Reoalr Pond #3 $ 912.00 
9121/07Inv.4774 Move Ballast $ 1.265.66 
.V.477460reHoletorCondult $ 10B.50 
9/2 v,4774 vnnel Detour $ 8,025.75 
9/2 07 Inv.<l77 <I Pump House footinns $ l,07S,HI 
1lI/.,("O'rin. = [S;' 11$0.55 
9/211071nv,4714 Control 1$ 1107,$1 
9/21/07 Inv.477" Sleeves $ 2 444.53 
9121/07Inv.4774 Construction Entrance $ 299.78 
101231071nv.493S $ 17,010.26 
10123/07 lnv,4939 SU'aw Blowing 
101231071nv.4939 Ref,lalr Pond 3 
10/23101InvA9$9 Pump Pad Subarade & Utliitles 
111191071nv.5113 $ 20,249.92 
11/19/01Inv.$11$ Straw Blowing 
11/19/07Inv.$113 Repair Pond 3 
11/19/07Inv.51iS Drain Road 0 
1111QI071nv.5113 Pump Pad Suoofllde & UtilitieQ 
12120107Inv.G232 S 33763.63 
12120/07Inv,5232 Straw SlowjrKl 
12120/o7Inv.5232 Sediment Pono Wa~r HandlinQ 
12120/07Inv.5232 Cart Path Hole #5 $ 
12120/07 Inv.5232 Pump Pad Subgrade & UHlities 
anv.5232 Haul Columnar Bilsaltfrom LeQacv 
v.5SM . $ 3,~63.86 
1/2 $ Inv.5354 Silt Fence $ 
1/25/08 Inv.5354 Slope Stabilization - mats onlV $ 
1125/08 Inv.5354 Rip Rap Difdl wlFabtic $ 
'1/25108 Inv.S3SS $ 286$.29 
:1125108 Inv.5855 $tmw BlOWlna 
112510Blnv.5356 Erosion Control Maintenance 
3119/08Inv.6ijS7 $ 49.48.89 
3119/06 Inv.S537 straw Blowing 
3/1910a Inv.SS37 Erosion Control MeJintemance 
$ f.'!5$,612.74 $ 
TOTAL CONTRACT BilLiNGS-Including change orders 
TOTAL T&M BILLINGS 




Otl1er Billed T&M Work Adding to Cost of Contract 6416 
Cart Pllth Hole #5 
BUilding pad Subgrade 
Roel< Cart Path· Holes 5 & e 
slope New Maintenance Building & ElslIlI~t 
New Road L to Water Reservoir 
Short Game-Drivlng Range 
Sltip TOpsoil New Clubhouse Site 
Total T&M 13iUad to Other Jobs that Add to Cost 01 Contract 6416 
Cost saviOQs Incentlve Contract Amount 
less Total Original Contract Billings 
Less Total Fuel Adjushnent Billings 
Less C.O_NO.3 - delete boncl 
Le5~ C.O.No.6 - Multi-plate sheet pilings 
lees C.O.No.17 - Sand added to sediment pQnd 
less C. O. No.1 B • 3/4" rock for 4" trench Drain 
l0$S C.O.No.2S - Slope stabilization mats 
Less C.O.No.24 - Sand fot ponds 
"Less T&M Billing~ For Con\tact Costs - Job NO.6416 
!LeS$ Oiher T&M Billing!) for Contract Costs 






















J $ 10,6$8.46 I 













2177.10 1 -, 
1$ 2.377.671 
1 $ 465.62 
.1$ 2 $51,27 I 
1$ 2,597.621 



























g. CUlvert Bedding 
h. Type 1 Catch Basins 
1. Twe 2 Catch 8aSins 
j. Haul Shot & Place ShOt Rock !of Swales 
1(. Swale Excavation 
I. Rip-Rap Ditch Line 
m. Inlet & OUII&t Proll!¢\loo 
SUb-Total 
4, Sc:hedule S-S Erosion Con.trol 
a. Track Wall( Slopes 
b. Wire BacKed Silt Fence - Const1ucUon 
c. Wire Backed Silt Fente - Weiland ProteCtion 
d. Watlles 
e. Construction Entrar.ces 
f. Slope Slabiliza1ion Matllnlt 
.g. Sediment Pond Excavation 
h, Soot Rock - Fill and Grade Sed. Pond 801toms 
I. Hydroseed Sed. Ponds, Swales, & Ditches 
j. Hydroseed CullFili SI~s 
k. Topsoil and Oisturbed Area - Outside Golf Course 
Sub-Total 
5, Schedule S·3 tRead ConslJuctleoi 
s. Constructloo Haul Road Surfaclng -
8allast on haul roads at BRN 
6. F'ool Esealatlon 
as of 9121 too off-roa<! diesel" $2.259 
M ,.J ""'1 1M nl\-rMll diesel'" $2.699 
$ 4,510.91 S 4,149.87 1l 
S 2,68B.66 $ 7,189.16 S 
$ 5,298.93 $ £,831.55 $ 
$ M4..53D.90 Ii - $ 
par Kyle Capps. 00% = $ 
$ 50,176.62 $ - S 
per Kyle Capps.· 50% =. $ 
S 52.242.84 S 53,415.S5 $ 
$- 12,S24.37 $ 12.824.37 S 




S 42,414.50 $- 10,625.0:5 $ 
$- 9S.186.4D $ 134,940.8!.l $ 
$ 37.317.15 $ 35,2(12.48 S 
S 22.114.17 S 00.384.78 $ 
S S,159.()() $- 2,359.25 $ 
$ 183,Z4a.21 $ 177.DOS.54 $ 
$ 00,816.36 S 60,134.£8 S 
S 41.551j.21 $ 25,~28.40 $ 
$ 17,S51.86 $ - $ 
$ 38,082.33 $ 1,tl21.00 $ 
S 132,000,00 S -
$ 682,740.19 $ 507,966.19 ~ 
S 185,000.00 5 62,896.{)9 S 
461.10 We were able to suplllv the beddirg as estimated. 
(4,4a1.10) Additional quantifier. were added to Ihe cr.ginal plans 
oauslna the cost oyerrun. 
{3.532.62} MdiUonal quantit1es WeIe ooded tQ the orlginsl rA;l1'\S 
causing Ihe 1:Ost overrun. 
514,530.90 The roadside swales were not cOllStructad <lue to the 
fact 1hert thE> existing ground 1AA:luld not perculaw 
251,265-.45 adt>qua\ely. A. design change rel'1JlJted the st{)rmwater 
Inlet)jed to be pll\ int{) ihe swalEtS 10 be diverted into 1he 
larger sediment DOnds. 
5O,17S.S2 The roadside swaler. were not cons1ructed due to ttle 
fact that the exislil19 9rourd 'II'Ould not ~rctllate 
25,OB8.31 adequately. A <leslgn change rerouted ihe stormwater 
Intended tl) be put Into thE> swales to be dl~!!f'b5d inlt} the 
taroel sediment oon<ls. 
(1,173.{J1) Additional '1uanUlies were added to the original plaflS 






31.189.45 At the request of the prc>j9ct owner, most of Ihe slopes were 
mat1.e<I and did not reoulre to be track walked.(see C.O.No.23) 
(3€>,754.45) Additional quln1i~es were added to \he crigif'lal plans 
causing the cost overrun. . 
2,114.S7 We were able In tighten up the dellneal'ion of \he 
fencing, prot;ect the original fencirg installed and 
ultimaJei;,. usedo less slltfencs. . 
(:W,270.61) Mdltlor.al quantities. were added til the origlnel plans 
causlna 1Ite cost overrun. 
789.75 We were able 10 eIlmlnale the third oonstructlon 
entrance, and uUI,za two erWan.ees more efficlenllv. 
.6.194.57 On the slopeS that called fer ma\ti1'!g on the original 
plans, 'lie ware able to inslall the mattlrq In a 
$horter period <)f time than estimated. 
6,681.68 IWe were able to build Ihe ponds more efflcIenlly 
and In a shorter period of Hme {han es\lmatad. 
t5,921.S1 We were able to be more efficient with less equipment 
while Installina the ro<;k In a sMrter period of time. 
17,851.86 TIle roadside s.....ales were not CO!l$1rtx;ted due to the 
fact !hat t1le existing ground w-ould not perculate 
adequalely. A design change r1lfouted the slCfmwater 
Inlended to be put into the s'wales t{) be diverted into 1he 
lamersedirnent ponds. 
:;6.456.27 We were able 1.0 work a trade with WadswoM Coost., 
byloanlng them labor and equlpment,they di\l the 
IrWdros.eedina for us, 
No CGSt savmgs -thiS .... 'ark was in<:Orporaled into 
another contract - see Job No.8027. 
42,714.00 
122,103.91 We were able t(J build the haulruads narrower, "'~jng 
the btlilast In thinner layers. arx:! covering less area. 
sa>Jing slgnlficantlyin our flna~ cGSts, by haying much 
less lime In\o bulldlno the hat.ri rOllds. 
-t: 
...c -
~: 1C;;~;letion/Pern:rmanoe Bond 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT AJ.IOUNT 
No. CHANGe ORDERS 
1 December RJel Adjus1ment 
:2 OctcberfNovember Fuel Adiustmenl 
3 DeleleBond 
4 VOID 
5 January Fuel Adjustment 
6 Metric SheeUng for 92' Muliiplale (was $26.200.00} 
7 February Fuel Adius1ment 
B March Fuel M'us1ment 
9 April Fuel MjUSlment 
10 Pump Slalion Insl.allaUon 
11 Ma~ Fuel Acl'ustment 
12 June FLlElI Adluslman! 
13 S" Gravi1y Sewer 1,792 LF@$32.00 
S" Pressure Sewer 2,000 LF @ $20.75 
S' Irri'gallon Lirle 2.500 LF @ $22.50 
Air Release/Air Vacuum Manhole 3 @ ~.875.00 
Air Release Manhole~niga~on 2 @ 83.640.00 
Pressure Cleanoul·Manhole 1 Ill>. 53,120.00 
14 July Fuel Adll)Stment 
15 August Fuel Mlus1ment 
1£ Set>lember Fuel AdjuSlment 
17 Sand Added to Sediment Pond 
No. CKANGE ORDERS 
18 3[4" Rock for 4" Tren.ch Drain 
19 October Fuet A.djus1mern 
20 BRN !nfnlstructtUl! • 
Mob 8: Indirect Costs 
SubgiSde Prep 11,800 SY@ 51.60 
Ge()(ecn Fabric 1 ~ ,800 SY @ $1.05 
Haul & ?lacEf Ballast 3,087.30 SY @ $5.50 
6" Graylty Sewer 3,760 LF@$21.90 
Sel/tel SeNloes 6 EA. @ $1 05S.00 
4" Potable Water Main 2.201J LF @ 520.40 
fl" Potable Water Main 4.660 LF @ $23.05 
16' Irrigaoon Line 1,600 Lf @ $51.00 
8" Irrigation Line 2.560 LF @ $25.20 
Irriga1Jon Services 6 EA@$1,410.0(} 
Fire Hl/drants.6 EA @ $3.a.98.00 
21 Novembef fuel 
22 BRN Irtl'raslructure • 
6" Gral'lty Sewer 80c} Lf @ $21.90 
1&" Irriga~lon Line 760 IF @ 557.00 
I"""~"~n C:"nll"",~ '" t=A. @ $1.410.00 
($ 82,000.00 S a2,OOO.00 $ 
$ 7 ,66l, 199.57 $ 5,075,421 .77 S 1.641.402.89 . 
REliISEO TOTAL: TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS CO!.1MENTS 
S 2,S45.60 $ 2,845.00 S 12845.60) fuel cest escalation billin.cJ - added rosI to the contract 
5 M57.1J2 $ 3,567.02 S (3,551.02 fuel cest escalation billino • added rosI to the conkac1. 
S (l>2,OOO.(JO} $ (1I2,C90.00} 5 82.000.0a We suggested In order \() save $82.000.00 right at Ihe 
~inning of the jol:;, 1here was rlOrleed for BRN to 
spend the mtlN!Y on a Performance Bond, "Iven C'Ur 
past track record of excellent job performance on 
IDrevious Slack Rock De\lel~n{ projects. 
S 6Se-.79 $ SM.79 S M-B.19 fuel cost escalation blllineJ • added rosI to 1he contract 
S 20,960.00 $ 2(1,960.00 S (20,900.OG) Due to the aclual location and path of the existing creek 
steel sheet pilings had to be used In {mler to contain 1he 
creek 'iJi\ht!J1he design path and size of the 92' long 
mUlti-Dials cufolef1. Added cost to the contract. 
~ (1,230.8t1 $ {l,m.86 ~ 1,230.86 Fuel cost escala!ion billlnQ - added COSl to 1he corrttact. 
$ 277.49 $ 277.49 $ 1277.4~ Fuel cost escalation billing - added cost to 1he contract. 
$ {.22O.3{J $ (22{).30 $ 22O.3\l Fuel cost escalallon billing - added rosI to !he cOI1tr8d. ! 
~ 42,94a.00 S 42,!W3.00 Mded scope .ofl'lOr\( beyond the<)riginal contract. 
No effect on rosI savinns Ir.centhre. 
$ 819.66 S 819.tll> $ (819,66 Fuel cost escala'lon billino - added cost to the con\t.act. 
$ 2,570.52 5 2.51D.52: $ 2:,570,52 Fuel cost escalalion blllino - added rosI to the conttac!. 
$ 57.3M.D() $ 57.344.00 Added scope of WQ(k beyond \he original contract. 
.$ 41.500.{J1} $ 41.500.00 No effect on (lOst savings lnoentive. 
.$ 56.250.UI) $ 56,250.00 
.$ 11,625.U(} 3 11,625.00 
.$ 7.280.D(} S 7.2S0.DO 
.$ 3.12{L{JC} S 3. 120.{J0 
.$ 11.07<3.76 S 11,018.76 $ 11.078.78 Fuel cost escalation billing - added cost to \he cornract. 
.$ 13,993.14 5 13,993.14 $ 13.993.14 Fuel cost escalation billing - added cost to \he contract. 
.$ 22.C}24.33 $ 22,024.33 .$ 22,024.33 Fuel oost esoalalion billinQ - added COGt to \hie conb'aC(. 
S 10,302.00 $ 10,302.00 $ 10,3{)2.00 As reQuired - added cost tl) thEf contracl. 
REVISED TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVtHGS COMMENTS 
$ 3,278.00 $ 3,278.00 S (3.278.00 As reQuired - added cost to !he contrect 
$ 11.579.22 $ 11,579.22 S (11.579.22) fuel cos! escalaljon billing· added cost to the contract. 
Added scope of 'l'I'ork beyond 1he original (lOntrect. 
$ 3.000.75 S 3.000.75 Na effect OIl cost savings Incef'1jye. 
S l6,8oo.0(} S 18,MD.O(} 
S 12.390.00 S 12,390.{)0 
S 16,980.15 $ 16.980.15 
$ 82,344.00 $ 82.344.00 
$ 6,3480.00 $ 6,3480.00 
$ 44,800.00 $ ~4,6oo.00 
$ 112,023.00 $ 112.023.00 
$ 102,600.00 S 102.600.00 
$ 84.512.00 .$ 64.512.00 
$ 8,400.00 .$ 8,400.00 
$ 23,988.00 $ 23,388.00 
$ 9.189.23 .$ 9,189.23 $ 9,100.23 fuel cos! escalation blllin~ - added cos! to the (X)nbacI. 
Added scope of .... 'Or\( be)'IlOO \hit onglnaloontract. 
:$ 17,250.00 .$ 17,520.00 No effect on cost savings inoentive. 
.$ 43,320.00 $ 43,320.00 






Se'i;er'servioes::; 1:1\. tal $1058.00 
23 ISlof,Wl StalJilizalkm Material 
SC250 261 rolls @ 8172.00 
VMAX500 20 rolls Hi) S375.QI) 
24 18and For Ponds 
TOTAL ADJUSTED CONTRACT AMOtJNTS 






5,290.1)1) 1 S 5.~.l)O 
44,892;.00 S ~4,OO2 .o~ I $ 
7,500.00 $ 7,500.00 $ 
5,!l9t.97 $. 5.991.97 1$ 
8,540.139.06 ~ 5.952,631.25 .$ 1.1'59.30~.3() 
TQt2IAmOUflt I Original Contract Additional Work 




'" )121107 IfW.477 4 8" Gra~ity Sewer Line 
lI2"1107Inv.4774 4" Force Main \.Ine 
~121m7Inv.4774 S" PVC Water Main 
g/2 tm7 lriY ,4714 8' Irrlgalion Line 
9I21J01IrwA774 12" Irrigation Line 
9121107IrwA774 16" Irrigation Line 
9121107InvA774 Repair Pond tl3 
9121107 Inv.477 4 Screen Shot Rock 
9I21107Inv.4774 SIr8W Btowing 
11121107Irw,4774 Repair Pond #3 
9121107 Inv.4774 Mo~e Ballast 
9121107 Inv,4774 Bore Hole ror Conduit 
·9/21107Irn.4774 Tunnel 0,,1.01.1< 
9121107 1['10).4774 Pump House Rlolings 
9121107 Im.4 77 4 Berm RtiQa1iorl 
9121i0711W,4774 Control COnduit 
9121107 IIW,4 774 Sleeves 
9121107 IIW.4174 Construction Entrance 
10/23101Inv.4939 
101231G7 Inv.493\l Straw BlovMg 
10123IU1Inv.4939 Repair Pond 3 
10123IU1Inv.4939 Pump Pad Subgrade & Utililles 
11119107lnv.5113 
11119107 InY.5113 StrS\\1 Blowing 
11119107 InY.5113 Repair Pond 3 
1 '1119107 Inv.5113 [)fain Road 0 
11[19J01In~.51t3 Pump Pad Subgrade$. Ull1Ui~ 
12)20101 1"....5232 
12I20I07 Irw,5232 Straw Blowing 
1ZI2OI07 Irw,5232 Sediment Pond Wa.ter Handling 
12120107 11'1'1',5232 Carl Path Hole tl5 
12I20I07 11'1'1'.5232 Pump Pad Subgrade &. UUlllles 
12f201Q7 Irw.~232 Haul Colutlli13r Basaltftcm legscv 
1J251'Ci8 IITY .5354 
1J25,ro8 Im.5354 Slit Fence 
1125108 hw.5354 Slope Stabllizatlon- mats onlv 
1125100 Irw.5354 Rip Rap Oitch w/Fabrlc 
1125100 lnY.S355 
1/25108 Irn.5S55 Straw BIO'I~rg 
1125108lnv.535Q Erosion COntrel Maintenance 
:3119108 trw.55:>1 
3l19JOB Inv.5537 Slraw B!omng 
3l19JOB Inv.SQ37 Erosloo Control Maintenance 
TOTAL CONTRACT B!LLlNGS·including change Q(ders 
TOTAL T&M BILLINGS 











Other Billed T&M Wor'!<: Mding to Cost of Contract Mit; 
Cart Palh Hole #i5 
Building Pad S1Jbg!ade 
Rock Cart PaUl· Holes 5 & 6 
Slope New Maintenance Bui&:ling &. Ballast 
New Road l 10 Water ReseNC!r 
Short Game·DrMng Range 
Ship Topsoil New Clubhouse Site 
















Olst "Savil1ls \ncen~ve COntract Amount 























































































• .~ If (III} 
Less'25% of Item 2. g. - per l<;!e Capps 
Less 56% of Item 3. j .. per K;!e Capps 
Less 500/. of Item 3. k. - per Kyle Capps 
Revlse.d Cost Savings Incenllv8 Coniract Amount 
Less Tom! Original Carrlract Bl1l1l19s 
Less Total Fuet AdjtJsiment Billings 
L-ess C.O.No.3 - delete bor.d 
L-ess C. 0, tiD,6 - Multl·plate sheel pilings 
less C.O. t-<0.1 7 - Sand added 1o sedill1enl pood 
Less C.O.No.Hl- 3/4" rock for 4" trench Drain 
Le~s C.O.No.23 - Slope stablftza!!on mats 
Less C.O.No.24 - Sand for ponds 
less T&M Billl:ngs For Contract Costs - Job No.6416 
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Steven C. Wetzel, ISB #2988 
Kenneth Huitt, ISB# 8257 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
swetzel@ivwlaw.net 
khuitt@ivwlaw.net 
20 I ! tlOY - 3 Pr1 3: It 5 
Attorneys for Defendant ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, LAKE 
VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASA TI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 
2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
-THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
Case No. CV09-2619 
AFFIDA VIT OF STEVEN C. WETZEL 
IN SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC.'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN C. WETZEL IN SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 's 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 445 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Defendant. 
And 




ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 
INVESTMENTS, LLP, an Idaho limited 
liability limited partnership, 
Third-Party Defendants. 
And 




AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
an Idaho corporation, BRN 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, LAKE VIEW AG, a 
Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho 
general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
F AMIL Y TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN C. WETZEL IN SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC.'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 LJlIlo 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Crossc1aim Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, Steven C. Wetzel, after first being duly sworn, depose and say: 
1. I am one of the attorneys for Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. in the above-entitled 
case. I make this affidavit voluntarily, based upon personal knowledge and am competent to 
testifY as to all matters contained herein. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a copy of excerpts from the Deposition of Kyle 
Capps taken on March 22, 2011. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a copy of excerpts from the Deposition of 
Mark Hendrickson taken on September 6,2011. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of excerpts from the 30(B)(6) 
Deposition of AMERICAN BANK (Leon Royer) taken on September 22,2011. 
DATED this 3rd day of November, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN C. WETZEL IN SUPPORT OF ACI_N9I1T!IWEST, INC.'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 L1Lfl 
.t.sL 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3 day of November, 2011. 
Notary for the State ofIdaho 
Commission Expires: /0-1 - / do.. 
I hereby certify that on the ____ day of November, 2011, I served the foregoing 
document upon: 
















Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields, Chtd. 
101 South Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701-0829 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
201 West Seventh Avenue 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Attorneys for Thorco, Inc. 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN C. WETZEL IN SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC.' S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 4Y<b 




















Edward 1. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
6.08 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneys for The Turf Corporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company and Precision Irrigation, 
Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
416 Symons, Building 7 
South Howard Street 
Spokane, WA 99201-3816 
Attorneysfor Polin & Young 
Construction 
M. Gregory Embrey 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
422 W Riverside Ave., Suite 1100 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Attorneys for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
John R. Layman 
Layman Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
5431 N Government Way, Suite lOlA 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Attorneys for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View A G, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, The 
Roland M Casati Family Trust, Dated 
June 5,2008 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN C. WETZEL IN SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC.'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5 













Douglas S. Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneysfor Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP\ 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
Deborah Hylton 
H:IWETZELldisklIFILES\AIACI Northwest, Incl3 BRNlPleadings\ACI's PleadingsIMSJ\Affidavit of Steven C. Wetzel in Support of Motion for Partial Summary ludgment.doc 
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN C. WETZEL IN SUPPORT OF ACINORTHWEST, INC.'S 
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EXHIBIT 
b '''"A'. 1-----JL--__ W5l 
" 1 
I 
THE IN DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUD+CIAL DISTRICT , OF 
, , 
, THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN , AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
I. 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking ,) 






, ) , 
) 
BRN DEVE:j:..OPMENT, INC., an 'Idaho ) 
(EXCERPT OF) 
VOLUME II 
DEPOSITION ' OF 
KYLE CAPPS 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, ) TAKEN ON , BEHALF OF 
r,LC, 'an ,Idaho limited liability) , THE ' DEFENDANT! , 
company, LAKE VIEW AG, , a ' ) THIBD:"'PARTY PLAINTIFF 
', Liechtenstein company, ' BRN-LAKE ) TAYLOR-ENGINEERING ; ' 
' VIEW JOINT VENTURE, ' an Idaho , ) 
general partnership, ROBERT ) 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. ) , l AT 
CASATI FAMILY ' TRUST, dated) COEUR D;' AiENE~, IDAHO 
June 5, 2008; , RYKER YOUNG, ' ) , , 
Trustee for the RYKER YOUNG ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST, MARSHALL ) 
MARCH 22, ' 2011 
AT 8: OS , A. M. " 
dmSR9WN, a si!1gie man, IDAHO ) 
ROOFING , SPECIALIST, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liabili ty company,. ) 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho ) 
' corporation, CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY) 
, COMPA.NY" an Oregon corporation, ) 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE ' &ASPHALT ) 
COM'PANY', an Idaho corporation" ) 
CONCRETE FINISHING, INC.t ' an ') 
Ari'zona corIDoration, ,WADSWORTH , ) 
GOLF CONSTRUCTION 'COMPANY OF THE ' ) 
REPORTED , BY: 
PATRICIA h~ PULLO,. CSR " 
Notary Public 














1 MR. EMBREY: Correct. 
2 MR. LAYMAN: Yeah. 
3 MR. EMBREY: Okay. I don't have anything 
4 further. We'll need to continue to get --
5 MR. LAYMAN: You need to call -- you want to 
6 keep going? We need to call Wetzel if you --
7 MR. EMBREY: Right, right. 
8 I was just going to explain. I'll need to 
9 continue to go over the documents that were in the 
10 notice of deposition and just go through the invoices 
11 that are referenced in the job cost reports. 
12 MR. LAYMAN: I think all the documents in the 
13 deposition have been provided. 
14 MR. EMBREY: Yeah. I just need to go through 
15 them, you know, and if Brad wants to just send me a 
16 Bates listing of what those are, I can just go through 
17 them on the record and do that quickly. 
18 But at this time, do you want to -- first of 
19 all, is there any objection to that? 
20 MR. LAYMAN: No. 
21 MR. EMBREY: Okay. Then do you want to give 
22 Steve a call? 




(A short break was taken.) 
1 (Enter Mr. Steven Wetzel.) 
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2 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibits Nos. 50 
3 through 53 were marked for identification.) 
4 EXAMINATION 
5 QUESTIONS BY MR. WETZEL: 
6 Q. Mr. Capps, my name is Steve Wetzel. 
7 represent ACI Northwest in this matter. 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Do you know who ACI Northwest is? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. How do you know them? 
12 A. We've done construction of several different 
13 projects with them. 
14 Q. Did you -- were you involved with the Black 
15 Rock North project? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And was ACI North involved in it as well? 
18 A. ACI Northwest, yes. 
19 Q. Yes. And I might just be referring to them 
20 as ACI from now on. But we know who we're talking 
21 about, correct? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. What was the relationship between you and ACI 
24 at the Black Rock North? 
25 A. I was the project manager for the Black Rock 
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1 North Development, and ACI was a general contractor and 
2 responsible for mass excavation and grading of the golf 
3 course and haul roads and then subsequent subdivision 
4 work. 
5 Q. What did you do as the Black Rock North 
6 project manager? 
7 A. I participated in all facets of the project 
8 from the design -- from engineering design and layout 
9 to construction document preparation, reviewed the 
10 construction documents as prepared by our engineers or 
11 golf course architect, reviewed payment -- invoices 
12 that were submitted for payment and basically did 
13 other -- other tasks involved in managing the 
14 construction project. 
15 Q. There's been some exhibits handed to you. 
16 Would you look at Exhibit No. 50. 
17 A. Okay. 
18 Q. Do you recognize what that is? 
19 A. This appears to be the last page -- or I'm 
20 sorry -- not last page, but the second page of the mass 
21 grading and haul road contract between ACI and BRN 
22 Development. 
23 Q. And you've seen that before this date? 
A. Yes. 24 
25 Q. And had you seen that at the time that you 
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1 were actually a project manager at Black Rock North? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Now, I notice here that the Exhibit No. 50 
4 seems to refer to an AAPEX Construction, Inc. 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. To the best of your knowledge, is AAPEX 
7 Construction, Inc., and ACI Northwest the same entity? 
8 A. Yes. I believe that ACI Northwest was 
9 formerly known as AAPEX Construction. 
10 Q. Could I have you take a look at section B on 
11 page 50. You can just read it to yourself. 
12 A. (Complying.) Okay. 
13 Q. Does section B on this page layout the sums 
14 that BRN Development were -- was to pay ACI? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And that was based upon completion of certain 
17 performances that were laid out in the same contract? 
18 A. Correct. 
19 MR. GILL: Counsel, you're not representing 
20 this to be the entire contract, are you? 
21 MR. WETZEL: I am not. 
22 MR. GILL: Okay. 
23 BY MR. WETZEL: 
24 Q. When you actually looked back at the work 
25 that was completed by ACI, was all of the work that was 
www.mmcourt.com CAPPS, KYLE - Vol. II l-)S3 3/22/2011 
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1 required under the contract completed? 
2 A. No. There was a portion of the contract that 
3 was never done. 
4 Q. Never done? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. It was just canceled, in other words? 
7 A. Right. 
8 Q. But the rest of the performance, was it up to 
9 your -- up to the standards of the project? 
10 A. Yeah. I don't believe there was anything 
11 that didn't meet the requirements of the contract. 
12 Q. Now, I'd like to have you take a look at the 
13 cost savings incentive. Have you reviewed that 
14 recently? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And why did you review it? 
17 A. I attended a meeting with yourself and ACI 
18 and John Layman to discuss ACI's claim in regards to 
19 that cost savings incentive. 
20 Q. And are you aware of the work that was 
21 completed by ACI in regards to the cost savings 
22 incentive? 
23 MR. GILL: Object to the foundation. 
24 MR. WETZEL: You can answer. 
25 MR. LAYMAN: You can answer if you know. 
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1 THE WITNESS: Yes, I'm aware of the work they 
2 did for that. 
3 BY MR. WETZEL: 
4 Q. How are you aware? 
5 A. I was on site during performance of the work. 
6 Q. And have you also had an opportunity to 
7 review the work that was done after the meeting that 
8 you had with ACI recently? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay. Is ACI owed money on the services and 
11 materials supplied by BRN Development? 
12 MR. GILL: Object to the foundation. 
13 THE WITNESS: I believe there are amounts 
14 that ACI has billed for that have not been paid under 
15 this job. 
16 BY MR. WETZEL: 
17 Q. Why do you believe that to be the case? 
18 A. Well, they filed a lien against the project 
19 for amounts owed. 
20 Q. And does it appear that there are amounts 
21 owed? 
22 A. It appears, yes, that there are amounts they 
23 billed for for previous work that were never paid. 
24 Q. Has there been ever any disagreement between 
25 Black Rock North and ACI in regards to money that is 
lowed for the services and materials rendered for Black 
2 Rock North? 
3 A. Probably, yes. 
4 Q. Have they pretty much been ironed out, today, 
5 except for certain issues? 
6 A. I would say, yes, except for the amounts that 
7 have been billed and not paid. Amounts that have been 
8 paid were agreed to with ACI prior to payment. 
9 Q. Could I have you take a look at Exhibit 51. 
10 A. (Complying.) Okay. 
11 Q. Do you recognize that document? 
12 A. I don't know if I've seen this exact 
13 document. But I recognize the items listed on it. 
14 MR. LAYMAN: Is that ACIl? 
15 MR. WETZEL: Yes, ACI1. 51 Exhibit to this 
16 deposition. 
17 BY MR. WETZEL: 
18 Q. Do you see how there are some columns as far 
19 as Invoice Date, Due Date, Job Number, et cetera? 
20 A. Correct. Yes, I see that. 
21 Q. Why don't you take some time and look through 
22 just above the line -- the first line on the bottom, 
23 those invoice dates and the number of invoice and job 
24 number. 



























Q. Do you see where the exhibit seems to 
indicate that there is $453,909.85 due and owing? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you see that? 
A. I see that. 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that that's 
inaccurate? 
A. No, I don't have any reason to believe. 
Q. Could you testify today that it is more 
probably than not an accurate tabulation of the 
invoices that have been unpaid? 
MR. GILL: Object to foundation. 
THE WITNESS: I would probably want to review 
our accounting records before I could testify that I 
agree with those numbers. But I do agree that there 
were amounts of work at the end of that job unpaid and 
that this appears to be a representation of it. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q. And you don't know of any reason, as you sit 
here today, to assume that there is anything which is 
incorrect in those numbers? 
A. Right. I have no reason to assume that. 
Q. And there's an interest column. And it shows 
$123,288 owed. 
A. Correct. 
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Q. Do you have any reason to believe that that 
interest is incorrect? 
MR. GILL: Object to foundation. 
THE WITNESS: I don't have any way of telling 
whether that's correct or not. I wasn't involved in 
the establishment of the interest rate or calculations 
of it. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q. But you cannot, as you sit here today, say 
that it's incorrect? 
A. That is true. 
Q. I'd like to have you now take a look at the 
Cost Savings Incentive Amount Due. That's right below 
the 453,000 we were looking at. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Do you recognize that number? 
A. Not specifically that number. But I am aware 
there was a number near that out there. 
Q. Okay. I'd like to have you turn now to 
Deposition Exhibit No. 52. 
A. (Complying.) 
Q. Do you recognize that document? 
MR. GILL: Object to foundation. 
THE WITNESS: This appears to be a copy of 
the ACI Northwest Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive 
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for Black Rock North Golf Course that I reviewed with 
ACI and yourself and Mr. Layman. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q. Do you know who produced the schedule? 
A. I believe it was Doug Foster from ACI. 
Q. And did you have an opportunity to review 
this with Doug Foster? 
A. Yes, we reviewed this. 
Q. And does this appear to be the actual 
schedule that you reviewed in the meeting with Doug 
Foster? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Now, as I understand, you were not sure that 
you agreed with the numbers that were indicated in 
Exhibit 52 at the meeting? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO what did you do to check the numbers that 
were illustrated in Exhibit No. 52? 
A. Basically went through line items in detail 
and discussed with Doug and Jim Haneke about what was 
included in those numbers. 
Q. And did you do anything subsequent to the 
meeting to check those numbers? 
A. No. Just follow-up discussions with Doug and 
Jim would be it. 
1 Q. Do you feel like you have a pretty good 
2 handle now on how the cost savings incentive was 
3 calculated? 
4 A. Yes. I understand how they calculated it, 
5 yes. 
6 Q. I'd like to have you turn now to Exhibit 53. 
7 A. (Complying.) 
8 MR. LAYMAN: How many pages were part of 
9 Exhibit 52? 
10 MR. GILL: It looks like they're Bates 
11 numbered 21 through 24. 
12 MR. LAYMAN: 21 through 24. Okay. 
13 MR. WETZEL: Mm-hmm. 
14 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
15 BY MR. WETZEL: 
16 Q. Do you recognize Exhibit 53? 
17 A. Yes. This appears to be another copy of the 
18 ACI Northwest Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive for 
19 Black Rock North Golf Course that's been revised. 
20 Q. And do you know why it was revised? 
21 A. It was revised in response to discussions 
22 that I had with Jim and Doug Foster on amounts they 
23 were including in the incentive claim. 
24 Q. Okay. And does the schedule help to explain 
25 the disagreement between yourself and ACI in regards to 
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1 the calculation of the cost savings incentive? 
2 A. Yes. They've got revised amounts listed on 
3 there based on our discussions of what I felt was 
4 justified or justifiable. 
5 Q. And what are the areas of disagreement 
6 between yourself and ACI in regards to the cost savings 
7 incentive? 
8 A. I felt that some of the items included in 
9 this claim were simply items of work that were not 
10 done. And I didn't believe it was the intent of the 
11 bonus -- or cost savings incentive provision to reward 
12 contractor for work that was not done; it was more of 
13 an incentive to reward them for ideas and methods that 
14 saved costs on work that was done. 
15 Q. Let's look at some specific issues. It 
16 appears that in the portion of the schedule identified 
17 as 1. Schedule A, there doesn't seem to be any 
18 suggested changes on your part. Is that correct? 
19 A. Correct. 
20 Q. Now, going to schedule B-1, B-2, the second 
21 part, there does appear to be something there? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And what is the first disagreement that you 
24 had that's listed under 2? 
25 A. It's item (c), drill and shoot golf course 
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and roads. 
Q. And what was the difference of opinion 
between yourself and ACI on that issue? 
A. That there -- that there was -- that -- my 
opinion is there is not a cost savings incentive 
designed to reward the contractor for rock not 
existing; it was more if they were able to avoid rock 
by different methods or -- of construction, I guess. 
Q. Okay. Now, it appears that you -- do you 
concede that something is owed there? Correct? 
A. I concede that ACI did help us and try and 
modify design and raise grades to reduce cost, yes. 
Q. SO when it -- it states "per Kyle Capps -
75%: what does that mean? 
A. That means I don't think there would be any 
more than 75 percent of that amount that could be 
considered changes in design that were caused by ACI's 
work. 
Q. Okay. That also led to cost savings? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO if I understand what you're saying 
correctly, you're saying that on 2(cL you believe that 
it is appropriate that ACI should be paid 75 percent of 
what was calculated by ACI? 
A. I agree that 75 percent of the quantity that 
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was reduced there could potentially be affected by 
decisions and input from ACI.to reduce the costs of the 
project. 
Q. How about the next item? 
A. That would be item (g). 
Q. Okay. That's 2(g)? 
A. Correct. And that's drill and shoot golf 
course and haul roads again. 
Q. Now, what is the distinction between 2(c) and 
2(g)? 
A. I think it's the location of the drilling and 
shooting. I believe item (c) was actually in the road 
portion of the project and that (g) was on the golf 
course. But I would have to double-check that to be 
sure. 
Q. Mm-hmm. 
A. I think they were broken out as two separate 
items. 
Q. And what was your conclusion after reviewing 
the information in regards to the cost savings of 2(g)? 
A. Based on the information I had available, I 
would say there is no more than 75 percent of that 
amount that could be considered a savings due to 
changes or reduction or increased efficiencies that 
were caused by ACI. 
1 Q. What is the next issue of disagreement? 
2 A. That would be item 3(j), haul shot and place 
3 shot rock for swales. 
4 Q. And what was that about? 
5 A. Well, we started that work. But design 
6 change actually prevented us from having to do that. 
7 Andractually, ACI was involved in the recommendation 
8 to change the way we were building the swales to reduce 
9 the cost. 
iO Q. And what was your conclusion as to 3(j)? 
11 A. 3(j). That no more than 50 percent of that 
12 amount could be attributed to their input reducing the 
13 cost of the contract. 
14 Q. SO if I understand you correctly, you're 
15 saying that under 2(j), that ACI should be paid one 
16 half of what they had originally calculated? 
17 MR. LAYMAN: 3(j). 
18 MR. WETZEL: 3(j). Did I say 2(j)? 
19 MR. LAYMAN: Yes. 
20 BY MR. WETZEL: 
21 Q. Excuse me. 3(j). 
22 A. On 3(j), I would think that ACI's input 
23 contributed to the 50-percent amount worth of savings. 
24 Q. How about 3(k)? 
25 A. 3(k) would be the same as 3(j). The amount 
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1 they had billed, I felt that no more than half of that 
2 could be attributed to a cost savings based on their 
3 input. 
4 Q. And what was that issue? 
5 A. That was excavation of swales on the roads. 
6 And part of those -- after a portion of those were 
7 constructed, we scrapped them because we went to a 
8 different design. So I didn't feel it was justifiable 
9 ACI should receive a cost savings incentive on that 
10 amount. 
11 Q. For the full amount? 
12 A. Mm-hmm. 
13 Q. But ACI was involved in the cost savings? 
14 A. Yes. They were involved in the swale changes 
15 that we ultimately -- that our design ended up at. 
16 Q. Would you turn to the last page of Deposition 
17 Exhibit 53. 




MR. LAYMAN: The Bates stamp number? 
21 MR. WETZEL: There is no Bates stamp number 
22 on this. This has never been produced. This was 
23 produced for this deposition. 
24 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
25 BY MR. WETZEL: 
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1 Q. Okay. At the bottom of the page, there seems 1 discussed at the meeting. 
2 to be a tabulation after the line. And why don't you 2 Q. SO you don't have any disagreement as to any 
3 take a look at what that is over the -- the second to 3 of the issues on 53 except 2(c), 2(g), 3(j) and 3(k)? 
4 the last page and the last page. 4 A. Correct. 
5 A. (Complying.) 5 Q. Could I have you take a look again at 
6 MR. GILL: Where are you, Steve? 6 Exhibit 50. 
7 MR. WETZEL: Second to last page on 53 and 7 A. Okay. 
8 the last page. 8 Q. Could you read for the record that Cost 
9 MR. LAYMAN: How many pages do we have? 9 Savings Incentive. 
10 MR. WETZEL: Probably four. 10 A. Cost Savings Incentive. "In the event that 
11 MR. GILL: What is 53? 11 the final contract sum is below the amount of 
12 MR. WETZEL: 53 is the same as 52, but this 12 $7,500,000 and no one-hundredths, Subcontractor shall 
13 is -- includes ... 13 share in 50 percent of the savings." 
14 MR. GILL: You're referring to page 5 or 6? 14 Q. Will you agree with me that ACI's calculation 
15 THE WITNESS: 5 and 6. 15 still does meet the wording of that cost savings 
16 MR. WETZEL: 5 and 6. 16 incentive? 
17 THE WITNESS: Starting right there. 17 MR. GILL: Objection to the extent it calls 
18 MR. LAYMAN: Okay. Thank you. 18 for a legal conclusion. 
19 THE WITNESS: Okay. 19 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form of the 
20 BY MR. WETZEL: 20 question. 
21 Q. Okay. Have you had a chance to review that? 21 BY MR. WETZEL: 
22 A. Yes. 22 Q. Do you understand the question? 
23 Q. Do you agree with those numbers? 23 A. Could you repeat it? 
24 MR. GILL: What numbers? 24 Q. Would you agree with me that the numbers that 
25 THE WITNESS: This lists the contract amount 25 are indicated on 52, as calculated by ACI, do still fit 
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1 I agree with. It lists the 25 percent of item 2(c), 1 the wording of the cost savings incentive? 
2 25 percent of 2(g), 50 percent of item 3(j), 50 percent 2 MR. GILL: Object to the form to the extent 
3 of item 3(k). I agree with all those for sure. And I 3 it calls for a legal conclusion. 
4 will assume that the math from the 75 to that 6939 is 4 THE WITNESS: It appears to me that the 
5 correct. 5 summary they provided is a reconciliation of that cost 
6 The total contract billing looks correct. 6 savings incentive provision, yes. 
7 And then they listed out some various credits and 7 BY MR. WETZEL: 
8 additions to the contract. So the total ends up being 8 Q. But from your knowledge as the project 
9 1,700,531.87. 9 manager, you would still contend that 53 is probably 
10 BY MR. WETZEL: 10 more accurate? 
11 Q. SO if we compare the last two pages of 52 -- 11 A. Correct. 
12 I guess it's only the last page of 52 -- and the last 12 MR. WETZEL: I have no further questions. 
13 two pages of 53, what is the distinction between these 13 MR. GILL: Mr. Capps, I have some questions 
14 two documents then? 14 for you. 
15 A. The total savings amount on Exhibit 52 was 15 EXAMINATION 
16 $2,261,422.61. And on Exhibit 53 the total savings 16 QUESTIONS BY MR. GILL: 
17 amount listed is $1,700,531.87. 17 Q. First, I wanted to follow up on some of the 
18 Q. SO if I understand your testimony correctly, 18 questions Mr. Embrey asked you. 
19 you're saying from your knowledge as the project 19 A. Okay. 
20 manager and your review of the cost savings analysis 20 Q. And my questions -- well, first of all, let 
21 done by ACI, you believe that all of the tabulation on 21 me start off and introduce myself on the record. I'm 
22 53 is correct, but you do not necessarily believe that 22 Clay Gill. I'm here on behalf of American Bank. 
23 all of it is correct on 52? 23 Mr. Embrey was asking you questions about ACI 
24 A. Correct. It appears that on Exhibit 53 24 and Wadsworth and work that they performed, and there 
25 they've incorporated the reduced amounts that we 25 was some discussions about what was going on in 2006. 
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1 My understanding is that work -- construction work on 1 Q. Were you involved in the negotiation for this 
2 this project stopped roughly November 2006; is that 2 contract between ACI and BRN? 
3 correct? 3 A. I was involved in preparation of the 
4 A. Correct, yeah. 4 contract, but the negotiations of the bonus provision, 
5 Well, let me correct that. New construction 5 no, I was not involved in. 
6 stopped, and there was work continuing on site, but it 6 Q. When you're talking about the bonus 
7 was more related to dealing with erosion control and 7 provision, is that the cost saving incentive? 
8 stabilization of the work that had been done. 8 A. Yes, that's correct. I apologize. 
9 Q. And as I understood your testimony, that 9 Q. And when you're saying you were not involved 
10 was -- ACI was doing some of that erosion control work 10 in that, you were not involved -- are you telling me 
11 at the end of 2006; is that right? 11 that you were not involved in the negotiations between 
12 A. Correct, yes. 12 BRN and ACI for this cost saving incentive? 
13 Q. And did I understand your testimony that that 13 A. That is correct. 
14 was not within Wadsworth's scope at that particular 14 Q. Do you know who was from the BRN side of the 
15 time because ACI had not completed the shaping and 15 table? 
16 whatnot -- or the -- I guess the earth movement? 16 A. I believe it was Marshall. 
17 A. Correct. Wadsworth did have a couple 17 Q. Did you ever have any discussion with -- and 
18 employees on site. And they were assisting ACI with 18 let's just take -- before this contract was executed, 
19 the rough shaping as they were grading golf holes. But 19 did you have any discussion with anyone at BRN, 
20 none of the holes got completed to the point where they 20 including Marshall, about the cost savings incentive 
21 would be turned over to Wadsworth for golf course 21 portion of this contract? 
22 construction in the fall of 2006. 22 A. I believe I had some conversation, because it 
23 Q. Okay. Now, so is it fair to say that the 23 was -- I was told to include it in the contract. So we 
24 physical improvements to the property stopped in 24 modified the contract to include the provision. 
25 November of 2006 and then commenced again sometime in 25 Q. What were you told? 
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1 2007? 1 A. BaSically we were told to put in the bonus 
2 A. That's pretty accurate, yes. Yeah. 2 provision as stated here -- or excuse me -- the cost 
3 Q. When in 2007 was that? 3 savings incentive. 
4 A. Spring 2007. Mayor June probably. 4 Q. Now, did this contract, the -- the -- well, 
5 Q. Okay. Let's just take January 2007 through 5 what's the entire contract? And I know that Exhibit 50 
6 the end of February 2007. Was Wadsworth doing any 6 is just a portion of it. Does that entire contract lay 
7 physical improvements to the site at that period of 7 out the scope of ACI's work under this particular 
8 time? 8 contract? 
9 A. No. 9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. When did Wadsworth begin making physical 10 Q. Did ACI perform work under multiple contracts 
11 improvements to the site in 20077 Do you recall 11 on this project? 
12 approximately? 12 A. Yes, they did. 
13 A. I would say approximately April or May. 13 Q. Were those contracts for different aspects of 
14 Q. April or May of 2007? 14 work on the project? 
15 A. Yeah. 15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Now, let's turn to the exhibit that 16 Q. And on different parcels? 
17 Mr. Wetzel was asking you about. The first one was 17 A. Not always on different parcels. Some would 
18 Exhibit No. 50. 18 have been a continuation of work on previously 
19 A. Yes. 19 worked-on portions of the project. 
20 Q. This is not the entire contract between ACI 20 Q. Were some for the golf course and some for 
21 Northwest and BRN, is it? 21 residential lots? 
22 A. That's correct, no. 22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And I think you testified that AAPEX 23 Q. Now, were you involved in the bidding process 
24 Construction, Inc., became ACI Northwest? 24 in terms of when ACI was -- was bidding for this 
25 A. Yes. 25 particular job, were you involved in what the cost 
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1 might be and then what profit and overhead they might 1 
2 get paid? 2 
3 A. No, no. I was involved in the bidding 3 
4 process. But I have -- I have no idea of anybody's 4 
5 profit or overhead, what they would be paid. 5 
6 Q. Do you have a general understanding as to 6 
7 what type of profit and overhead a contractor might 7 
8 earn on a project like this? 8 
9 MR. WETZEL: Objection, foundation. 9 
10 THE WITNESS: No. I think it varies on every 10 
11 project based on the contractor's structure. 11 
12 BY MR. GILL: 12 
13 Q. Tell me what your understanding of the cost 13 
14 savings incentive was. What -- what -- how was ACI to 14 
15 be paid? 15 
16 A. My impression of cost savings incentive was 16 
17 that if ACI made suggestions or recommendations to make 17 
18 modifications or change procedures to reduce costs on 18 
19 the project that they were to share in the amount that 19 
20 was saved below a fixed contract price. 20 
21 Q. And I think you said that a portion of the 21 
22 scope of work that ACI performed under Exhibit 50 was 22 
23 not actually done, correct? They didn't do that -- 23 
24 A. Yes. 24 
25 Q. -- portion of work, correct? 25 
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1 A. Yes. 1 
2 Q. And what was that? 2 
3 A. Well, it was the four items that were listed 3 
4 on there, which were drilling and shooting of golf 4 
5 course and haul roads and swale excavation and hauling 5 
6 and placing shot rock in swales. 6 
7 Q. Now, did ACI bill under -- did they have 7 
8 billing submittals that they submitted on a monthly 8 
9 basis -- 9 
10 A. Yes. 10 
11 Q. -- to BRN? 11 
12 A. Yes. 12 
13 Q. And are you the one that reviewed those? 13 
14 A. Yes. 14 
15 Q. To this date, has ACI ever submitted an 15 
16 invoice or a billing to BRN for this cost savings 16 
17 amount? 17 
18 A. Not that I'm aware of. 18 
19 Q. Do you know why? 19 
20 A. No. 20 
21 Q. Are you aware of any discussions between 21 
22 Marshall Chesrown and Bill Radobenko about this cost 22 
23 savings incentive proposal? 23 
24 A. I believe they discussed it when they came up 24 
25 with it. But I wasn't involved, and I don't have any 25 
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firsthand knowledge of what was discussed. 
Q. When was the first time you became aware of 
ACI's request for additional amounts under this cost 
savings incentive proposal? 
A. Some point after all work had stopped on the 
project, Jim Haneke mentioned to me that he thought 
they were entitled to part of the bonus -- or the cost 
savings incentive. 
Q. And when was that? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. When did ACI Northwest complete the work that 
it was required to perform under the contract, the 
portion of which has been marked as Exhibit 50; do you 
recall? 
A. I don't recall exactly what date they quit 
working on this scope of work. But there was some of 
this work that was never done. So I -- I don't think I 
can sit here and say there's a date that it got 
completed because part of it we didn't do. 
Q. If you look at Exhibit 52 -- you didn't 
prepare Exhibit 52, correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Is it your understanding this was prepared by 
somebody at ACI Northwest? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And you had -- you mentioned a meeting that 
you had with Mr. Wetzel and who else -- and Mr. Layman 
was there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who else was present? 
A. Jim Haneke from ACI and Doug Foster from ACI. 
Q. When did this meeting take place? 
A. Last week or the week before. 
Q. SO sometime in early March of 2011? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Before March 2011, had you ever seen numbers 
presented by ACI Northwest for what it claimed it was 
owing under a cost savings incentive proposal? 
A. No. 
Q. And, again, you were the one who these 
billings were submitted to? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many different projects have you worked 
on with ACI Northwest besides this particular project? 
A. Over half a dozen. Probably eight to ten. 
Q. How would you describe your relationship with 
Bill Radobenko? 
A. I have a good relationship with Bill. 
Q. Would you consider him a friend? 
A. Yes, probably. 
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1 Q. Okay. Do you socialize with him? 1 
2 A. No. 2 
3 Q. Now, on Exhibit -- I realize you didn't 3 
4 prepare Exhibit 52. But if you'll look at the -- the 4 
5 Bates pages that are 23 and 24, the last two pages, 5 
6 those appear to have invoice dates, correct? 6 
7 A. Yes. 7 
8 Q. And my recollection from the testimony of the 8 
9 ACI representatives is they -- they last invoiced work 9 
10 under the contract, a portion of which has been marked 10 
11 as Exhibit 50, in about March or April of 2008. Is 11 
12 that consistent with what you're seeing on Exhibit 52? 12 
13 A. Yes. It appears the last date shown on here 13 
14 was March 19 of '08. 14 
15 Q. Is that consistent with your recollection as 15 
16 you sit here today that the last invoice you received 16 
17 from ACI Northwest on its work performed under the 17 
18 contract, a portion of which has been marked as 18 
19 Exhibit 50, was in April -- March/April of 2008? 19 
20 A. I would say that's accurate, yes. 20 
21 Q. And we are now in the year 2011. And ACI 21 
22 North -- I'm sorry -- BRN has not received an invoice 22 
23 from ACI for additional amounts owed -- what it claims 23 
24 is owing under this cost savings incentive? 24 
25 MR. WETZEL: Objection. 25 
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1 THE WITNESS: Not that I'm aware of. 1 
2 BY MR. GILL: 2 
3 Q. If an invoice was submitted for that amount, 3 
4 who would it be directed to at BRN? 4 
5 A. At this time, I don't know. I don't know. 5 
6 no longer work for BRN. 6 
7 Q. When did you stop working for BRN? 7 
8 A. I stopped working for -- well, let's see. 8 
9 was not specifically employed by BRN, but I worked for 9 
10 Black Rock Development. And I left that position in 10 
11 May of 2010, I believe. 11 
12 Q. If you look at Exhibit 52 under the 12 
13 Schedule A and then it has Mob, which I take is 13 
14 mobilization, General Conditions. 14 
15 A. Yes. 15 
16 Q. Now, I believe you've already testified that 16 
17 ACI would bill on a monthly basis, submit an invoice 17 
18 and a schedule of values. Is that how they typically 18 
19 did things? 19 
20 A. Yes. 20 
21 Q. And on the schedule of values, would it list 21 
22 the original contract amount and then percentage of 22 
23 work performed during that particular period? 23 
24 A. Yes. 24 




Q. Would someone verify that that percentage of 
work was done during that particular period of time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who is that person? 
A. Me. 
Q. Now, the original contract amount is 742,000, 
correct? 
A. I don't recall unless that's on this other 
exhibit. 
MR. LAYMAN: For that particular--
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Well, yeah. That's what -- I'm just saying 
that Exhibit 52 --
A. Oh, I'm sorry. I'm sorry. 
Q. Exhibit 52 indicates that that particular 
portion was -- the original contract amount was 
742,000, correct? 
A. Correct, yes. 
Q. And then it says total amount billed is 
$547,560, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you explain the difference? 
A. The difference is the amount that was not 
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billed for that item of work. 
Q. What do you mean it wasn't billed? 
A. Well, the amount billed was 547,560. And so 
the difference between that and the original contract 
amount is what the third column cost savings is 
listing. 
Q. Did you -- tell me what you did when you went 
through and -- when was Exhibit -- let me strike that 
and start over again. 
When was Exhibit 52 first presented to you? 
A. In our meeting with ACI a week or two ago. 
Q. And when you received Exhibit 52 -- and let's 
just take the Schedule A, the first line item, 
mobilization/general conditions. Did you go through 
each of ACI's billings that you received to see if they 
actually performed all of those items? 
A. I want to make sure I understand your 
question. You're asking if, once I received this, I 
went back through ACI's invoice to --
Q. Yes. 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. You didn't make that comparison? 
A. No. 
Q. How did you make a deCision as to what items 
may be in question on this particular Exhibit 52? 
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1 A. I reviewed these and reviewed the 1 
2 explanations given for each one and, based on my 2 
3 involvement in the project and recollection of the 3 
4 construction work that was done, that's what I base my 4 
5 opinion of the. value of those on. 5 
6 Q. Okay. So it was based upon your recollection 6 
7 in March of 2011 as to what happened and not a review 7 
8 of records? 8 
9 A. True. 9 
10 Q. Let me ask you about the line item (j) where 10 
11 it says -- I'm sorry. I'm on the first page of 11 
12 Exhibit 52 under the third item. And it says Schedule 12 
13 B-4 Storm Water Drainage. And under item (j) it says 13 
14 haul shot and place shot rock for swales. 14 
15 A. Yes. 15 
16 Q. And is your understanding of this Exhibit 52 16 
17 that what's listed in the first column in the amount of 17 
18 $514,530.90 is what ACI is claiming is owed under this 18 
19 particular line item under the original contract? 19 
20 A. Yes. 20 
21 Q. Now, the total amount billed is blank, 21 
22 correct? 22 
23 A. Correct. 23 
24 Q. SO is that indicating that ACI never 24 
25 billed -- to your -- is it your understanding that ACI 25 
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A. No, I'm not saying that. 
Q. Okay. What are you saying? 
A. I'm saying the maximum amount of value they 
could claim they saved the project based on the design 
changes of the swales, which were in large part a 
recommendation of theirs to use on-site material rather 
than imported material, the maximum value you could 
attribute to that suggestion would be the 50-percent 
value of what's there. 
Q. Okay. Have you ever seen this cost savings 
incentive-type proposal in any of the contracts --
construction contracts you've been working on? 
A. I don't recall having this type of provision 
before. 
Q. Would your testimony on Exhibit 52 when -- on 
the first page of Exhibit 52, No.3, Schedule B-4, 
Storm Water Drainage, it has the letter (k) and then it 
says swale excavation. Is it your understanding that 
what's listed under the original contract amount of 
$50,176.62 is what ACI initially had as the -- under 
its scope of work that was the contract amount for that 
scope of work under the original contract? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is it your understanding that in 
reviewing Exhibit 52, that the total amount billed 
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1 never billed for that line item? 1 indicates that ACI never billed for that particular 
2 A. Yes. 2 aspect of the job? 
3 Q. What is hot (sic) shot and place shot rock 3 A. Yes. 
4 for swales? What was that work? 4 Q. Does that indicate that they never did that 
5 A. Haul shot and place shot rock for swales. 5 portion of the job? 
6 That's hauling rock material and placing it in the 6 A. Yes. 
7 bottom of swales. And then there would be a top layer 7 Q. Tell me how much time you went -- you spent 
8 of soil to finish it for storm water treatment. 8 with Exhibit 52 and came up with what you thought were 
9 Q. Was that work actually done on this 9 changes that ought to be made and -- and that were 
10 particular job? 10 incorporated in Exhibit 53. How much time total did 
11 A. No. Many of the swales were excavated. But 11 you spend? 
12 prior to completion they had designed those changes. 12 A. A couple hours maybe. 
13 Q. SO that -- those items were never included in 13 Q. A couple hours being two or less? 
14 the golf course? 14 A. Yeah, maybe two. An hour and a half or two, 
15 A. I'm not following you. What? 15 yeah. And that would include the initial meeting to go 
16 Q. I'm just trying to see if I understand your 16 through this, as well as subsequent discussion. 
17 testimony. Are you telling me that those items were 17 Q. Did you consult with anybody when you were 
18 never done on this particular job? 18 making decisions? 
19 A. Correct. 19 A. No. 
20 Q. SO if I understand your testimony correctly, 20 Q. Did you talk to Marshall Chesrown? 
21 ACI Northwest -- are you saying that BRN believes that 21 A. No. 
22 it owes money for ACI on that particular aspect of the 22 And just to be perfectly clear, what my 
23 job -- 23 numbers represent here are the maximum amount I think 
24 A. No. 24 they could realistically try and claim as savings under 
25 Q. -- even though nothing was ever done? 25 that contract. But I'm not agreeing with any of the 




















































amounts or anything owed. 
Q. What do you mean by that? 
A. I make no judgment of whether that's supposed 
to be paid or not by this. 
Q. SO you're not here testifying --
A. The cost savings incentive provision, yes. 
Q. Okay. You're not here testifying that they 
are contractually entitled to those monies from BRN? 
A. That is correct, right. 
Q. Have you ever -- let's go back to Exhibit 52 
under the -- the first one under Schedule A, line item 
(a), mobilization/general conditions. And I think 
you've already testified that the -- in reviewing this 
particular exhibit, it appears that the original 
contract amount for that line item was 742,000, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you haven't gone through ACI's progress 
payment billings, correct? 
A. No, not since they -- I received them 
originally in the project as a manager. 
Q. I'll just tell you when I reviewed them, 
there was a period of time when the schedule of values 
were submitted and the original contract amount was 
listed as 742,000, and then somewhere along the way it 
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was dropped to $547,560. Do you have any knowledge as 
to why that happened? 
A. No. 
Q. In those particular circumstances -- or as 
you work on a job like this, is there times when there 
is a change order executed and the original contract 
price drops because part of that scope of work has 
changed? 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. Typically in a 
construction project when you make a change, there will 
be a change order issued. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Have you tried to review the change orders 
under each of these line items to see if the amount 
that was the original contract amount dropped? 
A. No, I have not. 
Q. And did that happen with ACI under this 
particular project? Were there items where they 
originally bid for something and then it was taken out 
of the job and there was a change order executed? 
A. I believe so, yes. 




1 BY MR. GILL: 
2 Q. Mr. Capps, on Exhibit No. 50, which is a 
3 portion of the contract --
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. -- did you draft the cost savings incentives 
6 portion of this contract? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Do you know who did? 
9 A. I don't recall who did. 
10 MR. GILL: Those are all the questions I 
11 have. 
12 MR. WETZEL: Are there going to be any 
13 questions in regards to these matters? And while we're 
14 still on the record, the next deposition that's coming 
15 up is a 30(b)(6) of BRN, correct? 
16 MR. EMBREY: (Nodding.) 
17 MR. WETZEL: No. 
18 MR. EMBREY: That will likely be this 
19 afternoon. The next one at 1:00 is the deposition of 
20 Kathryn McKinley. 
21 MR. WETZEL: Oh, okay. Excuse me. 
22 MR. LAYMAN: The 30(b)(6) will be after that. 
23 MR. WETZEL: After that. Okay. 
24 I don't plan to be here for the 30(b)(6) 
25 because nothing related to what we've just been talking 
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1 about was placed on the 30(b)(6) issues. So we do have 
2 agreement between yourself and myself, Clay, that there 
3 are going to be no questions to BRN in regards to this 
4 issue? 
5 MR. LAYMAN: I think he's -- he's probably 
6 attempting to serve the 30(b)(6) notice and the scope 
7 of deposition based on 30(b)(6) notice. 
8 MR. GILL: Right. 
9 MR. LAYMAN: So if you want to renote it or 
10 do something like that --
11 MR. GILL: Right. We'll have to have 
12 another --
13 (Reporter interruption.) 
14 MR. GILL: One at a time. 
15 MR. LAYMAN: We can make him available, and 
16 in that limited scope maybe it will be done by phone 
17 too. So depends on what you're looking at. He hasn't 
18 gone back and reviewed all his notes or anything else 
19 to prepare for that. So I think everybody would be 
20 better served if he had a chance to refresh his 
21 recollection before he testified in that. 
22 MR. GILL: That's fine. As long as we have 
23 an agreement that Marshall's being available for 
24 deposition on those topics. Then I don't have any 
25 problem with that. 
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1 MR. LAYMAN: And if he's out of the area, 
2 we're not going to pay the expense to fly him up here, 
3 but he'd be available by phone if he's out of the area 
4 unless you want to pay to bring him up. So ... 
5 MR. GILL: I'm not agreeing to anything. 
6 MR. LAYMAN: We don't have a horse in that 
7 race. 
8 MR. WETZEL: BRN is still a party to the 
9 action. We certainly should be able to depose BRN in a 
10 deposition. 
11 MR. GILL: Are you talking about ACI? 
12 MR. WETZEL: Yes. And I'm talking about 
13 American Bank. 
14 MR. GILL: Oh. 
15 MR. WETZEL: Both of us should be able to 
16 depose BRN at a later time. 
17 MR. LAYMAN: We have always cooperated on 
18 discovery to date. So I'm not assuming there's going 
19 to be a problem. 
20 MR. GILL: Okay. 
21 MR. LAYMAN: He's made an objection --
22 MR. GILL: I'm not making --
23 MR. LAYMAN: -- 30(b)(6}. So I don't think I 
24 have -- I'm entitled to do that. 












MR. WETZEL: Okay. Well, I was actually 
asking for a stipulation. And I think you already 
agreed that you're not going to stay here and try and 
force answers to these issues in a 30(b}(6} that 
doesn't include those issues. 
MR. GILL: I don't know what questions are 
going to be asked. 
MR. WETZEL: We'll go off the record then. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
THE COURT REPORTER: Do you want him to read 
11 and sign? 
12 MR. LAYMAN: You ought to read it. 
13 (Whereupon, the deposition was concluded at 
14 12:00 p.m.) 











1 CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS 
2 I, KYLE CAPPS, being first duly sworn, depose 
3 and say: 
4 That I am the witness named in the foregoing 
5 deposition; that I have read said deposition and know 
6 the contents thereof; that the questions contained 
7 therein were propounded to me; and that the answers 
8 therein contained are true and correct except for any 
9 changes that r may have listed on the Change Sheet 
10 attached hereto. 
11 DATED this ___ day of ______ _ 



































SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 
day of __________ , 20 __ . 
NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR _______ _ 
RESIDING AT _________ _ 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ____ _ 
Page 311 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Patricia L. Pullo, Certified Shorthand 
Reporter, do hereby certify: 
That the foregOing proceedings were taken 
before me at the time and place therein set forth, at 
which time any witnesses were placed under oath; 
That the testimony and all objections made 
were recorded stenographically by me and were 
thereafter transcribed by me or under my direction; 
That the foregOing is a true and correct 
record of all testimony given, to the best of my 
ability; 
That I am not a relative or employee of any 
attorney or of any of the parties, nor am I financially 
interested in the action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
hand and seal this 5th day of April, 2011. 
PATRICIA L. PULLO, C.S.R. #697 
21 Notary Public 
816 Sherman Avenue, Suite 7 
22 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
23 My Commission Expires 11/13/2012. 
24 
25 
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3. To provide all supervision, materials, labor, supplies, and equipment to complete all work as set forth 
below and in the attached Exhibits. 
4. The following Exhibits are attached and incorporated by reference: 
"A", Specific Inclusions and Exclusions 
"B'\ Interim Lien/Claim Waiver 
"C", Pay Rcquest FOlm 
"D", Substance Abuse Program Requirements 
"E", Sample Insurance Certificate and ReqUired Limits 
B. BRN Development, Inc. (Owner), for fuU, complete, and fbithful perfolmance of this Contract, agrees to 
pay AAPEX Construction, Inc. (Subcontractor): . 
SEVEN 1\tJlLI .. ION, SIX HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED NINETY-
NINE DOLLARS AND 57/100 ($7,663,199.57) 
Taxes are Inclusive. 
Cost Savings Incentive. In the event that the fin.al contract sum is below the amount of SEVEN 
MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS AND NO/lOO ($7,500,000.00). Subcontractor 
shall share in fifty percent (50%) of the savings. 
C. Under provisions of Section Z in attached General Conditions, a bond is required for this Contract. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, BRN DEBtt:0PMEN;B. INC., and AAPEX CONSTRUCTION, INC., 
have executed this Contract, effective as of this day oOJ.M11.I..Af5' ~ 2edf 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. AAPEX CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
COntrdCl Agreement 
ftevi..1i:ion tOtOO6 
Page 2 QfJ5 
------------------_. . 
(Contractor Registration Number for Idaho) 
(Sales Tax Pennit Number) 
( ACI NORTHWEST, INC .. 
SCHEDULE OF CURRENT AMOUNTS DUE FROM BRN DEVELOPMENT 
1/31/2011 
Interest at 12% 
Invoice Due Date Job Invoice Amount Accrued to Description 
Date Number Number 1/31/2011 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8027 6452 $ 19.570.00 $ 5,224.39 BRN Winter Work 
11125/2008 12110/2008 8027 6675 $ 16,110.64 $ 4,141.98 8RN Winter Work - retention 
10/25/2008 11/10/2006 8058 6722 $ 2,312.20 $ 617.26 ERN Black Rock House Demo ¥ retention 
1012512006 11/1012068--8 223.71 BRN Comfort Station - retention 
1112412008 12110/2008 8097 6661 $ 1,241.00 $ 319.06 BRN Comfo a on ~ p fllioll 
9/25/2008 10110/2008 8101 6322 $ .206.016.63 $ 57,097.65 BRN Panhandle Modifications 
1012112008 11/1012008 8101 ·6446 $ 20,961.75 $ 5,595.93 BRN Panhandle Modifications 
11/25/2008 12/1012008 8101 6608 $ 18,355.69 $ 4,719.17 BRN Panhandle Modifications -plus retention 
11125/2008 1211012008 8101 6677 $ 49,544.78 $ 12,737.76 BRN Panhandle Modifications - retention 
8/21/2008 9/10/2008 8104 6169 $ 52,155.00 $ 14,969.20 BRN Offsite Sewer 
11/25/2008 12110/2008 8104 6678 $ 7.032.49 $ 1,808.02 BRN Offslte Sewer - retention 
9/2.5/2008 10/10/2008 8186 6366 $ 4,270.89 $ 1,183.68 BRN Erosion Control" T&M 
10/2112008 11/10/2008 8186 6450 !Ii 14,568.30 $ 3,889.14 BRN Erosion ConUol- T&M 
11124/2008 12110/2008 8186 6652 $ 3,742.46 $ 962.17 BRN Erosion Control - T&M 
9/25/2008 10/10/2006 8187 6367 $ 6,573.64 $ 1,821.89 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M - Invoice balance 
101:2112008 11/1012008 8187 6451 $ 13,922.92 $ 3,716.85 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M 
11/2412008 1211 0/2008 ·8503 6646 $ 4,240.00 $ 1,090.09 BRN Conduit @ New Entrance 
10/2212008 11/10/2008 8964 6487 $ 36.93 $ 9.86 BRN Golf Course· T&M - Invoice balance 
9/22/2008 10/10/2008 8970 6312 $ 7,135.36 $ 1,977.57 BRN Cart Path Work-Hole # 5&6 - r&M 
10/21/2008 11/1012008 8974 6448 $ 1,462.73 $ 390.49 BRN Kootenai Camp - T&M 
4/712009 5/10/2009 9914 7093 $ 3.818.45 $ 792.15 BRN Storm Pipe Diversion - T&M 
$ 453,909.85 $ 123,288.00 
Cost Savings Incentive Amount Due $1,1:30.711.31 
$1.584,621.16 

















ACI NORTHVIIEST, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF COST SAVINGS' INCENTIVE FOR BLACK ROCK NORTH .GOLF COURSE 
The original contract for the Black Rock North Golf Course was a lump sum contract broken down into 38 Items of work with a corresponding lump sum amount for each item 
of work. (not including Item No.6, the fuel escalation clause) It was ACI Northwest's intent from the start of the project to save BRN Development money and complete the 
)roject under the cost savings incentive amount of $7,500,000.00. The monthly progress billings submitted were based upon quantities and unit prices for most of the contract 
Items, to better reflect the actual work completed. For those Items that were true lump sum numbers (ie.Mob/General Conditions) ACI billed BRN based on the mutually agreed 
upon amounts, again in order to save BRN Development money, and bring the job in under budget. 
ORIGINAL TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS 
Schedule A (General Superintendence and Site Preparation) COMMENTS 
Mob/General Conditions $ 742,000.00 $ 547,560.00 $ 194,440.00 Due to an accelerated schedule we were able to save 
considerable overhead and supervision costs. 
Construction Facilities & Temporary Controls $ 430,658.55 $ 279,928.06 $ 150,730.49 Due to an accelerated schedule we were able to save 
considerable job incidental costs. 
Demolition & Removal of Existing Structures $ 84,180.96 $ 42,090.48 No cost savings - the balance of demolition was added 
to another job - see job number 8058. 
Temporary Traffic Control $ . ·74,960.00 $ 26,236.00 $ 48,724.00 Due to an accelerated schedule and optimal timing 
of activilies we did not use the personnel and 
equipment originally anticipated. 
Clearing, Grubbing & Site-prep (not to exceed T&M) $ 250,000.00 $ 245,000.00 $ 5,000.00 We were able to complete the clearing as estimated. 
Sub-Total $ 1,581,799.51 $ 1,140,814.54 $ 398,894.49 
Schedule B-1 & B·2 (Mass Grading, Site Storm Draina~ e & Erosion Contwl) 
Mass Grading Main Site, GC and Haul Roads $ 2,030,733.90 $ 2,004,600.40 $ 26,133.50 The mass grading went very well, and was efficiently 
I perfomned. 
Rough Shaping $ 245,564.28 $ 147,338.57 $ 98,225.71 We were able to do some of the rough shaping as we 
were doing the mass grading, and did not require the 
additional equipment time as we estimated. 
Drill & Shoot Golf,Course and Roads $ 975,672.36 $ 33,406.30 $ 942,266.06 We did not encounter as much rock that was 
anticipated, because we were able to adjust certain grades 
to avoid rock areas, and when we moved in the 0-11 
dozer we are able to rip rock areas that would 
nomnally have to have been drilled and shot(blastinq). 
$ 10,787.41 $ 5,393.71 
* 
Rough Grade Building Pads The building pads to be rough graded were for booster and 
pump stations. All of the stations were not built· I; 
No effect on cost savings incentive. 
'" Rough Grade Lakes $ 17,528.41 $ 17,528.41 $ -
\/lass Grading Panhandle Site $ 527,238.27 $ 457,659.52 $ 69,578.75 We were able to perform the work more efficiently, 
and in less time than originally estimated. 
Drill & Shoot Golf Course & Haul Roads $ 183,720.42 $ 11,838.59 $ 171,881.83 We did not encounter as much rock that was -
anticipated, because we were able to adjust certain grades 
to avoid rock areas, and when we moved in the 0·11 
dozer we are able to rip rock areas that would 
nomnally have to have been drilled and shot(blasting). 
Sub·Total $ 3,991,245.05 $ 2,677,765.50 $ 1,308,085.85 
3. Schedule B-4 (Storm Water Drainage) 
a. Rock Check Dams $ 5,321.78 $ 8,263.78 $ (2,942.00) Additional quantities were added to the Original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
b. 4" Stomn Drain @ Fill Toe $ 34,640.26 $ 28,359.26 $ 6,481.00 Due to field verification of those areas, it was determined 
that certain areas had positive drainage so did not require 
the drain pipe to be installed, and the design was changed. 
c. Multi-Plate Culvert $ 363,490.92 $ 312,602.19 $ 50,888.73 We were able to install the multi-plates with less 
manpower and eqUipment, and in a shorter period of 
time. 
d. 12" Culvert $ 22,467.51 $ 32,023.68 $ (9,556.17) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
e. 18" Culvert $ 54,366.39 $ 88,963.18 $ (34,596.79) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
f. 24" Culvert $ 17,554.68 $ 47,375.96 $ (29,821.28) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
g. Culvert Bedding $ 4,610.97 $ 4,149.87 $ 461.10 We were able to supply the bedding as estimated. 
h. Type 1 Catch Basins $ 2,688.66 $ 7,169.76 $ (4,481.10) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
I. Type 2 Catch Basins $ 5,298.93 $ 8,831.55 $ (3,532.62) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
J. Haul Shot & Place Shot Rock for Swales $ 514,530.90 $ - $ 514,530.90 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the existing ground would not perculate 
adequately. A design change rerouted the stormwater 
intended to be put into the swales to be diverted Into the 
larger sediment ponds. 
k. Swale Excavation $ 50,176.62 $ . $ 50,176.62 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the existing ground would not perculate 
adequately. A design change rerouted the stormwater 
intended to be put into the swales to be diverted into the 
larger sediment ponds. 
I. Rip-Rap Ditch Line $ 52,242.84 $ 53,415.85 $ (1,173.01) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
. causing the cost overrun. 
m. Inlet & Outlet Protection $ 12,824.37 $ 12,824.37 $ 
, - :. ,. 
Sub-Total $ 1,140,414.83 $ '1 6m,97M5! $ CI"jl'" .. ,..,. ........ r 000021 
, j 
4. SChedule a.5 Erosion COI\trol 
I a I Track Wa/kSIO~ 
Vire BaCKed SUt Fence· Construction 
c. Wire Bac!ced Slit Fence - Wetland Protection 
O. Wsttlee 









Slope Stabilization Matting 
Sediment Pond Excavation 
Shot Roc\(· Fllil'lnd Grade·SE;(!. Pond Bottom!> 
Hydroaesd SM. ponds. SW<lles, Ii DitcMS 
Hydrossea Cut/Fill Slopes 
ToPsoil and DilOturbad Area - Outside Golf Course 
Sub-Total 
Sell(lduU! 9-3 (Road Construction) 
Constroc"on Haul Road Surfelcing -
Bellast on haul roads lit BRN 
"usl escalation 
lIS of 9/21/06 off-ltlad diesel'" $2.269 
as of 11121/00 on-road dieSElI =' $2.699 
as of 9/21/06 unleaded gSQOlina = $2,329 
7. Bond 
[ a. IComplclionipertormance Bond 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT AMOUNT 
ORIGINAL TOTAL TOTAL 
cONTAACT AMOUNT COS! 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS COMMENTS 
$ 42,414.50 $ 10,625.05 $ 31,789.45 At the request of ll1e project own~r, most of me slopes were 
$ 98,186.40 $ 134,940.86 $ (36,7$.1.45) 
matted and did not t~QUlre to be track walked.(see C.O.No.23) 
Additional ql.lantitie~ wer~ added to \tie original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
.$ ;'17,317.15 $ 35,202.48 $ 2.114.e7 We wets able to tlghten up the delineation of \tie 
fencins. protect the onginal ronclng installed and 
UIUmately u~d last; &111 fenee. 
$ 22.114.17 $ 60.384.78 $ (36,270.61 ) Additional quantities were added 10 the ortglnal ptens 
c;Ju~ng Ille cost overrun. 
$ 3.159.00 $ 2.369.25 $ 789.75 We _1'3 able to eliminate the third construction 
entrance. and utilize two ~n\rances moto officlantIV. 
$ 183.248.2'1 .$ 177,053.64 $ (S,1&4.57 On lhe slopes th<lt called for matting on !he orlglnal 
plans. we were eble to install the matling In a 
shorter period of time than eslimated. 
-$--~Ii. ...s. 6 134.66 $ 6.681.68 We were able to build the ponds more efficiently 
mti~ . "'!.time..lhtlnestlmated. 
$ 41,550.21. $ 25.628.40 $ 15,921.81. We were able to bG more efficient 'Mill less equipment 
While Installing th$ rock In a ahorter~!iod of time. 
$ 17.851.66 $ - :6 17.851.e6 The toadslae swilles wat& not conslrudlKl due to tile 
fact that the existing ground would not perculate 
adequately, A design cilange rerouted the stormwater 
Intended to bo put Into the ewales to be diverted inro the. 
larger sediment ponds. 
$ $11,082.33 $ 1.627.00 $ 36,455.27 We were able to work a trllde With Wadsworth Const., 
by loaning thom labor lind equipment. they did the 
hydroSaedillll for 1,16. 
$ 132.000.00 $ - No cost savings - this work was incorporated Into 
IlnothGr contract· see Job No.SO:?? 
682,740.19 $ 507.966.19 $ 42.714,00 
$ 181;,000.00 $ 82.69a.o9 $ 122,103.91 We were able to build the haul roadl! narrower, laying 
the ballast In thInner laym. and covol'lng less area. 
~in9 signifICantly in our final costs, by having much 
leas lim& into buadirm the haul roadS. 
112,000.00 ~ 82.,000.00 $ 
$ 7,(lG3,199Sl $ s.o75,421.77 $ 2.40<1.2&3,63 
REVISED TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT SI\.LED SAVINGS COMMf!NTS 
~-t;~~~~~~~~=:=;-_____ -ir;$r-_-;2;,,:8;;:;4~5':.;;B';;-0H$_-:2~a4;:;::;5:.;;.6.;;-0-r.;-$_-7.2?i.a;;l4o;.5.~60~F~ue~l-::co=s:tte=$=ca:;le:;fi~·0t1~ -added oosttothe COnitact 
$ 3 557.02 $ :; 557.02 $ 3,657.02 Fuel cost ~Ialion - added cost to the contmel 














































beginning of the job, there was no need for I3RN to 
spena the money on a Perftit1'nance Bond, given ollr 
past track rGCOrd of ex.cellent job performance on 
revious Black Rock DGvelo men! ro cis. 
ACt 
REVlSED TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
No. CHANGE ORDERS AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS COMMeNTS 
~.18 1314" Rock for 4" Drain $ 3278.00 it 3,278.00 $ (3278.00 As~ll'lld. added CC$\ to the conlnlct 
.ctoberF t $ 11579.22 $ 11.679.22 $ j11579.22 Fuel co~t e.calation blHlnA - added cost to the contract. 
JRN Inm.Eltructum - Added SCOp4I of work beyond tile ortginal conlrsct 
Mob &. Indirect Costs $ 3,060.75 $ 3,060,75 No affect on coot \Isvings Incentive. 
Svbgrade Prep 11,800 SY @$1.60 $ 16,880.00 $ 1$,880.00 
Geotech Fabric 11.800 SY @$1.05 $ 12,390.00 $ 12.390.00 
Haul & Place Ballast :3,087,$0 SY@ $5.50 $ 16,980.15 $ 16.980.16 
6" Gravily S_r 3, 't1l0 u= @ $~1.90 $ B2,344.oo $ 82.344.00 
Sewer Setvlces e EA @$10S8.00 $ 6,348.00 $ e,$48:00 
4" Potable Water Main 2,200 LF @$20.40 $ 44,660.00 $ 44,880.00 
6" potable Water Main 4,860 LF @ $23.05 $ 112,023.00 $ 112,023.00 
16" IfI'igation Line 1,800 LF @$57.00 $ 102,600.00 $ 102,600.00 
8" Irrigation Line 2,550 LF @$25.2O $ e4,512.00 $ 64,512.00 
Imgaboll Servi~,41JJ,J1IL ~ (1,460.00 $ 8,4(30.00 
Fire Hvdfllnls 6 EA @ $3,596.00 $ 23.388.00 :)i 
21 November Foal $ 9.189.23 $ 9189.23 $ (9.189,23 Fuel cost escalation DUling· IOldded cosftotlleCOrmac . 
22 BRN InfrlOl9truetun~ - Addad scope of wot'l: beyond the original contract. 
(3" Gravity Sewef 600 LF ® $21,90 $ 17,250.00 $ 17,520.00 No effect on cost r;avlngs inQ;!!1lilie. 
16" Irrigation Une 760 LF @$57,00 $ 43,320.00 IF 43,$20,00 
Irrigation ServiCes 0 EA ~ $1,410.00 $ 7,050,00 $ 7,050.00 
SeWar Servloes SEA@$1058.00 ~ $21)0.00 $ 5.290,00 
2S Siopo Stabilization Matetial 
SC250 ~1 ro/IS@$172.00 $ 44,892.00 $ 44,892.00 $ (44,692.00) As requested by Owner - added c::ost to the CO!1tracl 
VMAX5S0 20 roilS (i1'i $370.00 $ 7,500.00 $ 7500,00 $ . (7,500.0Q} 
24 Sand For Ponds $ 5.991.97 $ 5991.97 $ (6991.97) As required· added cost to the contract 
TOTALADJUST(;O CONTRACT AMOUNTS $ 8,64Q,139.06 $ 5,952,63126 $ 2,320,197.04 
... I· 
000023 
T&M BILLINGS - Job No. 6416 Total Amount Original Contract AddHlonOlI Work. 
Billed Work Not In Contract 
9/21/07Inv.4774 '$ 104,952.86 
Q121/071nv,4774 8" GravitY Sewer line $ S823.95 
9/21f07Inv.4774 4" Force Main Line $ 2053.92 
9/21/071ovA77A 6" PVC Water Main $ 9154.15 
9/21/07Inv,4774 S"lrrlgatJon Line $ 1.182.56 
lIB 
$ 675.64 
9/21/07 Inv.4774 $ 44:229.54 
(I Inv.4774 $ 5333.04 
9 Inv.4774 Screen hot Rock $ 10554.65 
9/21/07 1mi.4774 Straw BIQwins $ ·l\l612.14-
9/21/01Inv.4774 Repair Pond #3 $ 912.00 
9121107IrTV.4774~ $ 1.265.66 
9/21/07 Inv,4774 Conduit $ 108.50 
9/211071nv,4774 Tunnel Detour $ 8.025.76 
SI21/07Inv.<477<4 Pump House Footings $ l,079.1e 
• '114 BelTrl Imaatioo 1.150.55 
9/21/071ov.4774 Control Conduit 1$ 1107.31 
9/21/07 Inv.477<4 Sleeves $ 2444.53 
9/21/07 Inv.4774 Construction Entrance $ 299.76 
10J2S/0711lv.4S39 $ 17,010.26 
10J23/07Inv.4939 Straw BlowIna 
10123/071nvAS39 Repair Pond 3 
10123101Inv.49S9 Pump Pad Subgrade & U~lItJllS 
11/19/07 Inv.5113 $ 2.0249.92 
11119/01Inv.S11$~lowlna 
11/19/07Inv.S113 Pond 3 
11/19J07Inv.5119 oed 0 
11/1a/071nv.5113 Pump Pad Svbgrade & Utilities 
12120107Inv.6232 $ 33163.S3 
_lnv.5232 Straw 1310wing 
1 71nv.5232 Sediment Pond Water Handlino 
12120/07Inv.5232 Cart Path Hole #5 $ 
12120/07 Inv.5232 Pump Pad Subgrade & Utilities 
1212oJ07Inv.52S2 Haul Columnar Bilsalt from LeQIlCY 
1126/08 Inv.S354 $ 3,811:1.86 
,/2S/OS Inv.5354 Silt Fence $ 
E,nv.5354 Slope Sl,ebilizstion - mats only $ 
Inv.5354 Rip ru.p Dih::h IV/Fabric $ 
, 08 Inv.S3SS $ 2. 863.29 
:1/25108 Inv.6866 Straw BIoWln{t 
1125108 Inv.636S Erosion Control Maintenance 
3/19108 Inv.55S7 $ 4948.89 
3/19/05 Inv.S537 straw Blowing 
3/19/0a Inv.5537 Erollion Control Maintenance 
$ eSM12..74 $ 
TOTAL CONTRACT BILLINGS-Including change orders 
TOTAL T&M BILLINGS 




Otller allied T&M Work Adding ttl COst Of Contract 6418 
Cart Plith Hole #5 
Building Pad Subgrade 
Roel< Cart Pa1l1- Holes 5 & a 
Slops New Maintenance Building & ElIiIIlIiI~t 
NeW Road L to Water Reservoir 
Short Game·[)rMng Range 
Sltip TOpsoil New Clubhouse Site 
rotal T&M Billad to other Jobs that AdCl to Cost 01 Contract 6416 
COEt S311iOOs Incentive Contract Amount 
Less Total Original Contract Billings 
Less Total Fl,Jel Adjustment Billings 
less C.0.No.3 - delete bOnd 
Les~ C.O,No.6 - Multl-plate sheet pilings 
Less C.O.No.17 • Sand added to sediment pond 
LeSS C.O.No. HI. 'J/4" rock for 4" trench Drain 
lass C.O. No. 23 - Slope slabilizafion mats 
I.ess C.0.No.24 • Sand for ponds 
.. Less T&M Billings For Contract Costs - Job No.M1G 



































1,319.62 1 1 
361.14 r I 
2177.10 , 1 
1$ 2.377.671 
1$ 485.621 
.1 $ 2. 351.27-' 
$ 2,597.621 











ORIGINAL TOTAL TOTAL 
camMeT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT SIlLED SAVINGS 
'4 __ ......... _._..-., ................ t_, ........ P""'.L ...... ~.~,~ ... ~ .... ...,,~"g. ''''I,rpalstion} """"",IVlIYIt::.t .. ,,,, 
a. McblGeooral Conditions $ 742,000.00 $ 547,560.00 $ 194,440.00 . Due to en aocelerated schedl.te ~ were able to save 
conSiderable O\Ierhaad aM slJl)sNlsion costs. 
b. Conslruct>on FaclliUes 8. Temp:)rary Controls S 430,658.55 $ 279,928.06 $ 150,730.49 Due lG an aoceleraled schedLiB we were able to .save 
considerable job Incidental costs. 
c. Demolition & Removsl of Existing Structures S !'A.180.96 $ 42,090.413 No cost savings - !he balance of demolillon was added 
1 
to anolJ1er job - see lOb number 8058. 
d. TemporaryTlaffic Conlrol S 74,960.00 $ 26.236.00 $ 48,724.00 Due to all aooeleraled schedule and optimal tim1ng 
of activities we dld nat use the personnel an:! 
lequlpment originally anticipated. 
e. Clearing. Grubbing & Site-l)1'ep (not to exceed T&M) $ 250.000.00 I> 246,000.00 $ 6.000.(J0 We wera able to romplete !he clearing as estimaled. 
S1Jb-Total $ 1.581,199.51 Ii 1,140,8\4.54 $ 398,894.49 
2. Schedule 18.1 & B-2 (Mass Grading, Site Storm Dralnage & ErosIon Control) 
a. Mass Grading Mal n Site, GC and Haul R{lads $ 2,030,733.90 S 2,004,600AO S 2e,t33.00 The mass grading went very well, and was efficlently 
. lperformed. 
b. Rou;Jh S hSj)ing $ 245,564.28 S 147.338.57· 5 98,225.71 We wefe able to do some of the rOO,fIh shapi/'lg as we 
were doing che mass grading. and dfd /'lot require 1he 
additional equipmenl nme as we eslimaled. 
c. Dri~ & Shoot Gdf Course and R{lads $ 975,672.36 $ 33,4{)S.30 S 942,266.06 We did not encoonler as much rock Chat was 
anticipated, because we were able to adjust certain grades 
per Kyle Capps· 75% = $ . 706.699.54 to avoid n:x:k areas, and....tlefl. we moved In the 0·11 
dozer we are able to rip rock areas thaI would 
oormaliv haye to have been drilled and shollbJastmg}. 
d. Rwgh Grade 8u.\dil1!;J Pads I> 10.787.4t S 5.393.71 The building pads to be rough ilradOO were for booster and 
pump sCallons. All of 1he sla1lons were not built· 
No effect on cost sa,/Ings inoenliYe. 
e. Rough Grade Lakes S 17,528.41 $ ~7.528.41 $ -
f. Mass Gradln!} Panhandle Site S S27.238.V $ 457,659.52 $ 69,578.75 We were able to perfofm 1M work more efficiently, 
end·ln less time than originally eS1lmaled. 
9· Drill & Shoot Golf Course & HaLS Roods $ 183,720.42 $ 11,838.59 $ 171,881.83 We did not encounter as much rock that was 
anticipated. b6(:alJSe we were able to adjust certain grades 
..c:-
c5 
per K1e Capps - 15% = $ 128,911.31 to avoid r{lck areas, and when we moved in the 0-11 
dozer · .... e are able to np rock areas 1hat would 
normally have 10 have been drilled an:! shat{blasUng). 
Sub·Total S 3,991,245.05 $ 2.677,765.50 S 1.029,548.87 
• Schedule B-4 {Srorm Water Drainage] 
a. Rock Chect. Dams $ 5,321.78 $ 8,263.78 $ {2,942.00t Addltiof)B1 quantlHes were added 10 1M original plans 
causing 1t:1e cost overrun. 
b. 4" Storm Draln@ Fill Toe $ 34.840.26 $ 28.359.26 $ 6.4S1.(JO Due to field veriflcatlorl of those areas,. It was determined 
that certain areas had posillve dllllinage so did not require 
the drah\ pipe to be Installed. an:! the design was ch'1J1ged. 
c. MulU·Plata Culoreft S 363.490.92 5 312,602.19 S OO.a.sa.73 We were able 10 1/lSta1l1he mIJIU·plales wl1h less 
manpower and eowlpmenl, an:! In a shorter period of 
lime. 
d. 1'2" Coillert S 22,4fir.5-1 $ 32,023.68 5 (9,556.17) Additional Quantities were added to the original plans 
causinQ the cost Q~errun. 
e. 18"Culve;t S 54.366.39 S 88.963.1S S (34,596.79) Additional quantitieS ... /ere added to the original plans 
causing the cost ovemun. 
f. 24" Culye;t 5 17,554.68 $ 47,375.96 5 (29.&21.28) Additional quanfiUes were added 10 the originalilians 
causing the cost o'lemun. s-3 
£ 
-J -
g. CulVert Bedding 
1-1. T~ 1 Catch Basins 
\. T~ 2 Cat<:b Basins 
i J. Haul Shot &: Ptaos ShOt Reck fof Swales 
k. Swale Excavation 
I. Rip-Rap Ditch Line 
m. Inlet &: Oullet Pro1eC11Cf'1 
Sub-Total 
4. Schedule a-.S Erosion Control 
a. Track Walk Slopes 
b. Wire 8aclc.ed Slit Fence - Construction 
c. Wire Backed Slit Fente - Weiland Proteclion 
d. Wattles 
e. Construction Entrances 
f. Slope Slabilizallon Matllng 
g. Sediment Pond Exeavation 
h. Shot Rock - Fill and Grade Sed. Pond Saltoms 
\. Hydroseed Sed. Ponds, S~/llles, &: Ditches 
j. Hydroseed Cut/Flli Slopes 
k. Topsoil and Olsturbed Area" Outside Golf Course 
Sull·Total 
5. S<:hedule B·3 (Road Consltuction~ 
a. Construction Haul Read Surfa.cing -
Ballast on haul roads at BRN 
6. FllEIl EscalatIon 
as <:If 9121100 off-raM diesel:: $2.269 
~ 1 .......... ..1 ~ ... _ ......,.."n: ..t~~1 = :t2.S99 
$ 4,610.91 S 4,149.87 $ 
S 2,688.66 $ 1,159.16 S 
$ 5,298.93 $ 6,831.55 $ 
$ 5\4$30.90 Ii - $ 
per Kyle Capps. 50% .. $ 
$ 50,H6.82 $ - 5 
per Kyle Cappa· sew. =. $ 
S 52.242.&4 S 53,415.85 $ 
$ 12,824.37 $ 12.824.37 S 




S 42.414.00 $ 10,625.()!; $ 
$ 98,186.4Q $ 134,94U.85 $ 
$ 37.317.15 $ 35,2<l2.4S S 
$ 22.114.11 S 00,364.78 $ 
S 3,159.00 $ 2,369.25 $ 
$ 183,248.21 $ 177.1153.S4 $ 
$ 00,816.36 S 00,134.136 S 
5 41.55().21 $ 25,626.40 ,$ 
$ 17,851.86 $ - $ 
$ 38,082.~3 $ 1,627.00 $ 
S 132.000.00 S -
$ 6B2,140,19 $ 5()1,966.19 ~ 
$ 185,000.00 5 62,896.{l9 S 
461.10 We were able ta sucol" the beddirg as estimated. 
(4,481.10) Additional quentffles were added to the ori.ginal plans 
causina the cost overrun. 
{3.532.62) Addl1Jonai quantities VteIIe added to \he anginal p4a1'\S 
causing \he oost overrun. 
514,530.9() The roadside swales were not constructad due to \he 
facllhat the existing ground would not perwlale 
257,265.45 adequately. A design change rerouted lhe stormwqter 
Intended to be p\ll. Into !he swales to be dilfer1ed into the 
laroer sediment oonds.. 
00,176.62 The roadside swale!> were not constructed due to tile 
fact that 1he exlsUng ground would oot perculate 
25,068.31 adequately. A design <:hange rerouted the stormwater 
Intended to be put Into the swales to be diverted lnlo the 
leraeT sediment noods. 
(1,173.Q1) Additional quar>1J'les were adck!d to the originsl plaos 






31,189.45 At the request of the proiject ov.ner, most of lhe slopes were I 
mat\e(I and did not reaulre to be track Walket:l.(see C.O.No.n) 
(31:>,754.45) Adt:litional quanlllies .... -ere adck!d to 1he original plans 
causlna the cost overrun. 
2,114.67 We were able In tjghten up \he dellneallon of the 
fencing, pro\llcl the original fencl~ InsblJ!ed at\d 
uitima1etV used less silt fence. . 
(36,27Q.61 ) Additional quantitie& were added to the origjnal plans 
causing 1he c:ost OvefTlSl. 
189.75 We we!e able 10 eUmlnale 1he third construction 
entlance, and utilIze two entref\l:eS more efficienUv. 
.6.194.57 On !he slopeS that called for matOOg on \he ariglnal 
plans. "te were able to inslal! \he matting In a 
$horter periOd oJ lIme than e~mate<!. 
6,681.68 We were able tll build the ponds mare effi.<:lenUy 
end In a sho~r oeriod of lime than estimated. 
15,921.61 We Ylere able II> be more efficient w~h less equipment 
wtIlie InstaJlln\l1he rock In a sIlorter period Gf 1i.me. 
17.851.86 'The roadside swales were not c.ons.1rUcled dIJe to \he 
fact that \:'he exiSiing ground muld oot perculale 
adequa~ely. A ck!slgn change rerouted 1he slormwater 
lmended to be put lnto the swaJes to be diverted Into 1he 
lamer sediment oonds. 
3il,456.27 We wefe able II> worl< a tracte wl\:'h Wadsworth Const, 
'ely loan1ng them labor and eqUipment, they dkl1he 
IhVdroseedina for us, 
t-lo cost savings - this \\IOfk was I!1(;()JpOraled Into 
another c:ontract - see j<lb t-Jo.8027. 
42,n4.00 
122,103.91 We were able ta build the haul.roads narrower. laying 
!he ballast In thinner layers. and CGvering Less araa, 
saving Slgnlflca~ in our final costs. by 'having much 
less time Into bulldiJl!:11i1e haul roads. 
I 
a. !CompletionlPerfcrmanoe Bond [ $ 82,000.00 S -82.000.00 $ 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT AJ/\OUNT $ 1,663,199.57 $ 5,075,421.n S 1.847.402.89 
REVISED TOTAL' TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
No. CHANGE ORDERS AMOUNT BILLEO SIWIHGS C~~MENTS 
1 December Fuel Adluslmef1t S 2,845.60 $ 2,845.60 5 (2.845.60) Fuel cost escalation bililna - added cost to 1he contract 
2 OctQber/November Fuel Adiustmenl 5 ~,557.02 $ 3,507.02 S {3,551.02 fuel cost escalation billlnll • added cost 10 \he conttac1. 
3 Delete B<lnd 5 t82,000.OO} $ (B2,(J()().00} S 8.2.000.0(} We S\.lggested in ordel 10 \lave $82,000.00 light at Ihe 
beginning of the job, there was no need fQr BRN to 
spend the morey Qn a Performance Bond, given co.Jr 
pa$t track record of excellent job perforrnanc .. on 
lorevious Black Rock Develocrnent Plo·eelS. 
4 VOID 
5 januarY Fuel AdiUwnent S e88.79 $ 6088.79 S ~.7g Fuel cost escalation bI\!l.,Q • added cost to lhe contlaCl. 
6 Metric SheeUng for 92' Mul\iplale (was $26,200.00} S 20,960.00 $ 20.960.00 S (20.G60.0(}) Que 10 the acluallocation aJid path of the eJlisting creek 
steel sheet pIlings had to be used In Qrder to contain 1he 
creek ""Ihifllhe design path and size of the 92' long 
multl-olate cufoJeti. Added cos! to the contract 
7 Febru.~rv Fuel Adjustment $ f1,230.00} S {1.m.S6 $ 1.200.8S Fuel cost escalation billlno - addeO COSI to lhe contract 
6 March Fuel Adius1ment $ Zn.49 S 277.49 $ 277.4~ Fuel cost escalation bllllnll - added COSI to lhe COntra<:l. 
9 ADril Fuel M \lS1ment $ (220.30 S 220.30 $ 220.30 Fuel cost escalalion billing· added COS! to 1he contract I 
10 Pump SIaUon Installation $ 42..948.00 S 42,94-8.00 Added scope .of wurk beyoM the Qrtginal coJ1tJact. 
No effect on COS! savlnas IncentiVe. 
t 1 Mav Fuel Mius'ment $ 819.66 S 811:1.£S $ (819.66 Fuel cost escalallon billina - added cost to the con~. 
12 June Fuel Mlu:s1menl .$ 2,570.52 ~ 2,510.52 $ {2,570.52 Fuel cost escalalion billina - added cost to \he corrltacl. 
13 6" Gravity S&lter 1,792 LF @ $32.00 .$ 57.34ot.OO $ 57,344.00 Added scope of work beyond the ortglnal contract. 
S' Pressure Sewer 2.000 LF@ $20.75 $ 41.500.1)0 $ 41,500.00 No effect on ros.t $8Vings Incentive. 
S" lnigatlon Llnoe 2,600 LF @ $22.50 .$ 56.250.110 S 56,250.00 
Air Release/Air Vacuum Manhole 3 @ 53.815.00 .$ 11.625.110 3 11,625.00 
Air Release Manhole-lnigation 2 @ S3.640.00 .$ 7.280.110 S 7.280.00 
Pressure Cleanoul·Manhc1e 1 @53,1:21).00 .$ 3.120.00 S 3,120.00 
14 Julv Fuel Ad lJS1ment .$ 11,078.76 S 11.018.7S $ 11m8.18 Fuel cost escalalion billing - added cost to 1he ccntract. 
15 Au~1J5.l Fuel MluS1ment $ 13,993.14 S 13,993.14 .$ 13,993.14 Fuel cost escalalion bllllria - added cost to 1he cO<1lract. 
1£ Seplemller Fuel AdiiSlmenl .$ 22.024.33 $ 22,024.33 .$ 22,024.33 Fuel cost escalsllon bililriO - added cost to 1he contract 
17 Saod Added tQ Sediment Pond S 10,3Q2.00 $ 1{),302.00 1$ 10,302.00 As reQuired - added cost II) th& contract 
REVISED TOTAL TOTAL 
-C 
tJ 
CONTRACT ",MOUNT COST 
No. CHANGE OROER.S AMOUNT BILLED SAVIHGS COMMENTS 
18 314" Rock for 4" Trench Drain $ 3,278.00 $ 3,278.00 S (3,278.00 As required - added cost to the conlract 
19 O:Iober Fue! Mj\.lslmenl $ 11.579.22 .$ 11,579.22 S (11,571).22) fuel c0s4 escalation billing - added cost to the contract. 
20 BRNlnfnllslJuctur& -
A<:Jded scope of wor!< beyond \he original ronlraet. 
Mob 8: Indirect Costs $ 3.00035 S 3,000.75 No effect on cost savings Incel'l'live_ 
Subg;sde !'rep 11,600 SY @ S 1.60 Ii l8.Boo.OO S 18,880.00 
GeOOlch Fabric 1 ',800!'N@ $1.05 S 12.390.00 S 12,390.00 
Haul & Place 8aJ\l!Ist 3,067..30 SY @ $5.50 S 16,98(}.15 S 16,9BO_15 
6" Gra~lty Sewer 3.750 lF @$21.90 $ 82,~4.00 $ 82,344.00 
Sewer Services 6 EiI. @ $1058.00 $ 6.348.00 $ 6,348.00 
.t" Potable Watef Main 2.201) LF @ 520.40 $ 44,880.00 $ 44,880.00 
6" Potable Water Main 4.861) LF @ 523.05 $ 112,023.00 $ 112,(}23.00 
16' Irriga1ion Line 1.600 Lf @ $57.00 .$ 102,600.00 Ii 102,600.00 
8" IITillation line 2,560 LF @ $25.20 $ 64.512.00 $ 64,512.00 
IrrlgaUon $ervioes 6 EA@$1,410.00 $ 8,400.00 .$ 8,400.00 
Fire HvdranlS.6 EA em ~,898.00 $ 23.988.00 Ii 23,388.00 
21 November Fuel $ 9,189.23 .$ 9,189.23 $ 
{9189.23 Fuel c0s4 escalation billing - added c.osl to tI1a co~. 
22 BRN InfrMlru<:wre· 
I\dded scope of .... ,or!< 1>6)'000 the original·contract. 
6" Grao.rltySewer 800 Lf@$21.90 .$ 17,2oo.00 .$ 17,520.00 
No effect on cost savings incentive. 
16" Irrtgatlon Line 760 lF @ 557.00 $ 43,320.00 $ 43,320.00 - - ... 1- .. ~ (1'111 A1n nil $ 7,060.00 $ 7,05:).00 . '. 
$ 6,290_Q() S 5,200J)() 
23 I $lop;e-stilbilimkln Material 
$ 44.892,00 S 114,002,00 
S 7,500,00 $ 1,500,00 
S M9t,97 $ 5.991.97 
TOTAL ADJUSTED CONTRACT AMOUNTS $ 8.540,139.06 $ 5.9$2.631.26 $ 1,759,30r:..3{J 
TM/I BtLl.INGS - Job Ko. 6416 Total Amount Origioal COntracll Additional Work 
Billed Work NOlin Coottact 
111.21100 Inv.2725 S 32,914.06 
11121100 In\l.2725 Clearing <lone prior 10 corrtract IS 76,605.08 being slgned-balance of clearing done on NT!: number. 
'i 1i2ii06 i!lV_:ll:i!tJ SlnlW M\Jlch & Blowing $ 6.309,01} 1 
12119106 Inv_2812 S 70,,429.29 
12119/00 1!lV.2872 Straw Mulch & Blowing T$ 21,193,761 
12119106 1!lV_2872 Sediment Pond Water Handlina !$ 49.235,53 
1124101Inv..3000 $ 84,341.01 
1 {24ro7 In~,3000 Slraw Mulch & BIO\Iiino 1$ 19,410,mn 
1124107 In~_3000 Sediment Pond Water HanoI/nil 1$ 64.930.021 
2I22J(J'llnv.3(J'l9 $ 45,081.39 
2122107 1!lV ,3079 Slraw Mulcl1 & Visqueen 1$ 16,:292_381 
2122i07 Inv.3079 Sediment Pol"Id Water Handll~ 1$ 28,795.0n 
3I22If11Inv,31E11 $ 34971.30 
3J22J07Inv.3187 Stra", Mufcl1 & ViSQueen t s 13.570.57 I 
3J22107Im.3il1? SeCl1menl Pond Water Handline 1 Ii 21,405.73-1 
4!24J07 Inv.3435 S 18.440.53 
4J2<IIiJT InY.3435 Slraw Milich & Visoveen 1$ 4.563.47 ( 
4124KJ7 In'i.3435 Sediment Pond Water Hal"ldllng 1$ 13,877.11 I 
5I21/01Ir1V..3548 $ 36,5!l8,45 
J: 
5/21/o1In ... ..3548 Sira'u Mulch & VlsQueen 1$ 1838.341 
5/21/01In\l.35<18 SedIment Pond Water Handling 1$ 34,760.121 
6122IQllnv.3~ $ 20.629.55 
c;j 812:21071nv.3843 Straw Mulchlna & VisQ\Jeen 1$ 9,020.951 81221071nv.3843 Sediment Pond Water Handllna 1$ 11,600.001 
11:231G7Inv.A275 $ 14,964.70 
71231f}7 1!lV.4275 Koo1enal Cabh'l flond Work $ 1{l,B50.41 
7123107 Inv.4275 Se(!iment Pond Water Hatldlina 1$ 4.H4.21} 1 
3f23J1YT I nv .41365 $ 59,577.67 
8JZ3J07 Inv.4565 Sleeve Water Pipe for KoOlenai Cabin S 5.385.33 
acfO$$ Read 5 
aJ23KJ7 In'i.4865 Z' Se~lce 10 Beans a 4,143.88 
8123/07 In ... ,4665 Locate 6'" Water Line $ 4712.00 
8123/07 I!lVAOO5 Screefl Shot R~ $ 3,534.24 
af23107 I!lVAeS54" & a' from BR EsI:ate$ to Road Q $ 11,918.96 
6123107 Irw.4665 DIY Utilities $ 14,120.85 : 
8f'1:3I(J7 Inv.4665 TI&-m to Eldstin!l~locate Hvdrant $ 3.789.68 
8123/07 Im.4865 Pump Station-Strip Forms. Notch Top S 564.15 
8/23!Q7 InY.4665 Lower phone Lines S 2,311.39 
SI23m7 !n~.4005 Pond#1-1ntake Pad Pipe. Fill Line $ 450.43 
erosion ~ntrol 
8123107 1111' .4665 Dog House Manl-.oles For Fitiline $ 3,M2.10 
Valves - Ponds 1 & 2 
8IZ3I011IW .4600 4' Line Into Paoo S 454.44 
8I23J07 fnll.4SSS Stta.v Blowina -- S 4,499.72 
T(jiarAinourit I Or@nal Contract I AGditlonal Work 




91211071tW,4774 8" GravltvSewer Line 
9121107Inv,4774 4" Force Main Line 
91211Il7Inv.4774 5" PVC Water Main 
912\1071Iiv.4774 S" Irriqalion Une 
9121107 ImA77 4 12" iniSJanon Line 
9121107 I!WA77 4 16" lrT!!lation Line 
9121107 Inv.4174 Ref.')alr Pond #3 
9I21107Inv.4774 Screen Shot Rock 
9121107Inv.4774 SIraw Browlng 
9/21107 I!WA77 4 Repair Pond #3 
9121107Irn.4774 Moye Ballas! 
9121107 Inv.4774 Bore Hole ror Conduit 
'9121107Irn.4774 Tunnel [Je1.a1J!' 
9121107 IrnA774 Pump House Footings 
19.>..:1107 Irnr.4774 B-erm '"llIal1on 
9121,'07 IrrvA 774 Control Conduit 
9121107 IrrvA 774 Sleeves 
91211071rrvA774 Construction Entrance 
10123107 Inv.-4S39 
101231(17 Inv.4939 Str3w BIO'>'Mg 
10l2affi7 Inv.4939 ReJ)81r Pond;} 
10123ffi7 Inv.4939 Pump- Pad Subgrade & Utilities 
11/1 SII01lnv.5113 
11119107 Inv.5113 Straw S\awlna 
1111&107 Inv.5113 Repair Pond 3 
11119107 Inv.S1l3 Dral" Road 0 
11119107 InY.51 \ 3 Pum!) Pad SubQrade $. UIiIlU~ 
12J20107Inv.5232 
12I20I07 hw.5232 Straw BlowinQ 
1 ZI2OI07 Irw.5232 Sediment Pond Water Handling 
12I20I07 Irw.5232 Cart Path Hole #5 
12I20I07 Irw.5232 PUmp Pad Suoorade & UUIIUes 
12l201Q71~j! Haul Columnar Basattfrom leaacv 
1J2&fOe 1."...5354 
1JltS/OS Irw.5354 Slit Fence 
1J251OO Inv.S354 SIOP6 Stabillzation- mats onl .. 
1125<00 Irw.5354 Rip Rap Ditch ""'Fabric 
1125100 Iny.535S 
1125108 Im.5355 Straw BIO't.1rg 
1125108 InvJ5355 Erosion Control Maintenance 
3119106 tnv.5537 
3l19JOB I nv .0037 Straw I3!:n\tna 
3l19JOB Inv.5037 Erosion Control Maintenaf'ICe 
TOTAL CONTRACT B!LLINGS·lncluding change orders 
TOTAL TaM BILLINGS 











OIher Billed T&M Work Adoing to Cost of Contract e416 
Cart Palh Hole #5 
BUilding Pad Subgrade 
Rock Carl PaUl - Holes 5 & 6 
Slope New Maln\.eflance Bl.i&:llng 8. Balias\ 
Naw Road L to Walter ReseN01r 
Short Game·Dr1Ylng Range 
Slrtp Topsoil New ClubhOuse Site 
















O:lstSavings !ncenfive Contract Amount 



















































































) ." ~ (4,1 
Less'25% of Item 2. g. - per !(~e Capps 
Les$ 50% of lteAl 3. J .• per Kyle Capps 
Less 50% of IteAl 3. k. - per Kyle Capps 
Re>Jised Cost SaYings lnoen.lvB Contract Amount, 
Less Tolar Original Corrtract Billings 
Less To1al Fuel Adjustment Billings 
L1!sS C.0.1-Io.3 - detete bond 
L1!ss C. O. No.6 - Multi·plate shee1 pilings 
less C.O.t>to.17 Sand added 10 sediment pond 
less C.O. No. Ill- 3/4" rock for 4" trench Drain 
less C.O.No.23 - Slope SlabirJZation mats 
l».-58 C.O.No.24 - Sand for poods 
l.es<l T&M Bi\\fl1gs Foe Cont(act COOls - Job No.6416 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking ) 
) 







BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC, an Idaho ) 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, ) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability ) 
company, LAKE VIEW AG, a ) 
Liechtenstein company, BRN- ) 
LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an ) 
Idaho general partnership, ) 
Case No. CV-09-2619 
DEPOSITION OF 
MARK HENDRICKSON 
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the ) Tuesday, September 6, 2011 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, ) 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, ) 
Trustee for the RYKER YOUNG ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST, MARSHALL ) 
CHESROWN, a single man, THORCO, ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an ) 
Oregon corporation, THE TURF ) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation) 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION ) 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a ) 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & ) 
YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation, TAYLOR ) 
ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington ) 
corporation, PRECISION ) 
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Serving Idaho and Washington 
208.765.3666 (ID) 
509.703.6600 (W A) 























































office of Marshall Ches:rown, we drove by car to 1 
physically tour the site. And then we returned to 2 
the office of Marshall Ches:rown for a presentation 3 
of the project,by Marshall. 4 
Q Who went with you from Marshall's 5 
office to the site? 6 
A I believe it was Marshall. That's the 7 
only one I can recall. I'm not saying that's all it 8 
was. That's all I can recall. 9 
Q Right. Okay. Tell me, what was the 10 
site like when you visited it? 11 
A Well, we toured both the existing club 12 
at Black Rock and the p:roposed new project. 13 
Q I'm not particularly interested in 14 
Black Rock, the club at Black Rock. 15 
I'm interested in Black Rock North. 16 
What was it like? 17 
A What I recall is going down these dirt 18 
roads looking at physical p:roperty. That's all I 19 
remember about it. 20 
Q Did you see any indication that 21 
construction had been commenced? 22 
A I don't recall seeing any evidence of 23 
that. 24 
Q Leon Royer, in his deposition, 25 
Page 25 
descnned a pond - it didn't have water but 1 
obviously, it had been constructed. 2 
Do you remember seeing that? 3 
A Idonot. 4 
Q So you don't remember anything? 5 
A I do not. 6 
Q What was the purpose of this trip? 7 
A The purpose was really twofold, It was 8 
one to -- for me to see the project and Leon and the 9 
participants to see the project, potential 10 
participants, 11 
It was also for the purpose of the 12 , 
participants getting comfortable with the -- 13 
Marshall Chesrown and his ability. 14 
Q Okay. At the time that you were 15 
visiting, was there any discussion about contractors 16 
that would be working on the project or were working 1 7 
on the project? 
A I don't recall, 
Q So you don't remember anything about 
construction at that point, like what kind of golf 
course it was going to be? 
Typically, there is a designer involved 
and all of those kinds of things. Do you remember 
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1 A I don't remember discussions about that, although it's totally probable that it was ! 
discussed. 
Q Was there ever discussions, before the 
'Ii:" 
loan was made, about how the contractors had already ; 
heen on the site and had been working? 
A Was there discussions about the 
contractors before the loan was made? 
Q Correct. 
A About who the contractors were or --
Q Just that there were contractors that 
had been on the project and were working. 
A I don't recall that. 
Q You don't? 
A No, 
Q How about inside the bank, were there 
discussions inside the hank in regards to the 
contractors that had heen working on the project? 
A Well, I'm not -- if you're asking me 
did we know who the contractors were going to be or 
were, yes. 
We knew who the golf course contractor 
was and so on and so forth. 








when you were discussing this loan and doing the duel 
Page 27 j 
1 
diligence and all of those kinds of things, did you 
discuss that issue as far as the contractors that 
were already working? 
A Already wotking? 
My recollection is this: We discussed 
the ability of the contractors that were involved in 
the project to do what they were going to be doing. 
Q Okay. 
A That is what I recall. 
Q Well, typically, from my experience in 
working with banks on construction and such, it 
usually comes up fairly quickly, ifthere has been 
any work being done, prior to the loan being made. 
A Uh-huh (affirmative). 
Q And the bankers are very interested in 
that. 
Was there any of those kinds of 
discussions between yourself and Leon or Bruce? 
A There were discussions about the need 
for the bank to have a ftrst and prior mortgage. 
Q Okay. 
A And to the extent that the contractors 
had begun, then the legal structure was to ensure 
that American Bank had a ftrst and prior mortgage on 
the property. And to the extent that required lien 
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waivers, whatever else it required, that was to be 1 
~~ 2 
Q Okay. Do you remember the discussion 3 
of how that was to be done in this particular 4 
project? Was there a discussion about tide 5 
insurance? 6 
A Extended coverage title iosurance. 7 
Q What does extended coverage mean in 
yonrmind? 




extent it calls for a legal conclusion. You're 11 
asking for his understandiog? 12 
MR. WETZEL: I am. 13 
MR GIll.: Go ahead. 14 
THE WITNESS: Go ahead? 15 
Extended coverage title iosurance, to 16 
me, means that the iosured -- the bank is 17 
iosured, whatever bank it is, for written and 18 
unwritten liens agaiost the property. 19 
BY MR WETZEL: 20 
Q What is an unwritten lien? 21 
A A lien that is not found io the tide 22 
search. 23 
Q How many years have you been in 24 
banking? 25 
Page 29 
A Twenty-eight. Twenty-seven, 28. 
Q Approximately how many extended 
coverage insurance, title insurance policies have 
you been a party in purchasing? 
A I have no idea. 
Q Thousands? 
A Probably thousands. 
Q Okay. And in your experience as a 
banker, what is the reason a banker gets, or a bank 
gets extended coverage? 
A To ensure that it has a first and prior 
mortgage agaiost items that may not be discovered io 
the tide search. 
Q And is that what American Bank did in 
this case, purchased extended coverage? 
AYes, they did. I believe. 
Q Do you know who the insurer was for the 
extended coverage? 
A I know it was a tide company that had 
an office io Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
Q Was it North Idaho Title? 
A That sounds familiar. 
Q Was it a Fidelity Insurance policy? 
A I don't know. 
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A (Shakes head no). 
Page 30 I 
~ 
Q Do you know any of the officers or 
employees at ACI? 
A No. 
Q Do you know who ACI is? 
A Yes. 
Q WhoisACI? 
A ACI is the dirt contractor. 
Q Uh-huh (affirmative). 
A Of the BRN project. 
Q Okay. And dirt contractor, those of us i 
working in development often use that phrase. But I 
what does that mean to you? 
A That means, to me, io this project, the 
company that was employed, engaged to shape the 
project, to move the earth around to plans and 
specs. 
Q Does it include sometimes 
infrastructure as well? 
A Yes. 
Q In this case, did it involve 
. infrastructure? 
A I believe 50. 
Q Did American Bank have any contractural i 
relationship with ACI? i 
Page 31 I 
A No. 
Q Did you have -- did American Bank have 
any relationship whatsoever with ACI? 
A Not that I'm aware of. 
Q Did American Bank, to the best of your 
knowledge, ever pay anything to ACI? 
A No, not to my knowledge. 
Q Did American Bank ever promise anything 
to ACI? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Did American Bank ever term itself as a 
beneficiary of any contract of American -- of ACI? 
A Not that I'm aware of. 
Q Now, the communications with the 
contractors, did you, at the time that you worked at 
American Bank, communicate with any of the 
contractors? 
A Not that I recall. 
Q And would you typically communicate 
with contractors on a project before the project 
loan was done? 
A It depends on the project. 
Q Okay. Go ahead. What is the 
difference when it depends? 
A I would communicate with contractors, 
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1 typically, if I was fJnancing the construction of a 
2 home, for example. 
3 Q Dh-huh (affirmative). 
4 A I would typically not communicate with 
5 a contractor on a large project. But I would check 
6 out -- I would verify the ability and the bonding of 
7 a contractor on a project such as BRN, and 
8 experience. 
9 Q Why would you not typically check, that 
10 is contact, communicate directly with the contractor 
11 on the large projects? 
12 A Well, in the cases that I was working 
13 on for American Bank, for example --
14 Q Sure. 
15 A -- all of these developers had used the 
16 same con tractors, project after project. 
17 And the e"1Jerience that they had and 
18 the e"perience and the completion of the project was 
19 good. So I didn't feel like it was necessary to 
20 inten'iew the contractor --
21 Q Right. 
22 A -- itself. 
23 Q Now, if someone from one of the 
24 contractors, say my client, ACI, called you up and 
25 wanted to disclose the terms of the loan that 
Page 33 
1 you were making to BRN, would you have disclosed 
2 those terms? 
3 A No. 
4 Q Why wouldn't you disclose them? 
5 A Privacy issues. 
6 Q Right. 
7 And tell me about the privacy issues as 
8 a banker. What is the basis for those privacy 
9 issues? 
10 A Well, the basis, very simply put, is 
11 not to disclose private infomlation about the 
12 borrower, customer or the relationship with the bank 
13 without the customer's permission to do so. 
14 Q Okay. And that's an ethical 
15 consideration for bankers, correct? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q Is it also a legal consideration? 
18 A Yes. 
19 Q Are you aware of what laws prohibit a 
20 banker from disclosing terms of a contract? 
21 A Well, there is a privacy act, I 
22 believe, that goyems banks. 
23 Q Dh-huh (affirmative). 
24 A Maybe larger than banks or broader than 
25 banks. 
, ,-"--",,,-.. ,~~,,~,~ 
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So you would agree with me that you 
would have never disclosed ioformation to the BRN 
loan to anyone at ACI? 
MS.1Ell.ESSEN: Objection. 
THE WIlNESS: Notwithout 
Mr. Chesrown's permission to do so. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q Okay. Now, you did -- American Bank 
did disclose the terms of the loan to Marshall 
Chesrown, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q And in fact, you were negotiating that 
over a time period of what, about six months? 
A I don't recall the time frame. It 
seemed like a long time. 
Q Dh-huh (affirmative). And do you 
remember anything about the changing of the terms as 
the project went on? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Tell me a little bit about the 
evolution of this project. 
A When the transaction first was being 
considered by the bank, it was in a much larger 
amount than what it ended up to be. 
Page 35 
Both the contemplated transaction and 
the ending transaction structure assumed borrowing 
base mechanic as the governing amount for what would 
be advanced, among other things, on the loan, based 
on appraisal, appraised value of the collateral, 
proposed collateral and also based on the ability of 
American Bank to gather loan participants to handle 
whatever a loan amount is being contemplated. 
An d with respect to the initial 
transaction, as the property was appraised by the 
appraiser engaged by the bank, the value of the 
collateral did not support the amoun t of the initial 
contemplated transaction. 
Q How did the initial contemplated 
transaction arise? 
A I believe it was a number that Marshall 
Chesrown had requested. 
And I believe that that request was 
based on his opinion of the yalue of the collateral, 
probably among other things. 
Q Who else were you discussing this 
change in the evolution besides with Marshall? 
Who else were you discussing this with? 
A Leon Royer. 
Q Okay. Anyone else? 
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A Not me, no. 1 
Q Okay. Who else would Leon Royer most 2 
likely have been discussing it with under typical 3 
bank policy? 4 
MS.1ELLESSEN: Objection; calls for 5 
speculation. Go ahead. 6 
THE WITNESS: Most likely, Bruce 7 
Erickson. 8 
BY MR. WETZEL: 9 
Q Did you ever discuss it with anyone 10 
outside the bank besides Marshall Chesrown? 11 
A Well, the loan participants that were 12 
interested in the transaction were involved in 13 
discussions as the analysis occurred. 14 
It wasn't -- we didn't just spring it 15 
on them and say are you interested. They were 16 
involved. 1 7 
Q Okay. Anyone else? 18 
A Not that I'm aware of. 19 
Q Okay. Not that you discussed with? 20 
A Not that I discussed with. 
Q And Bob Samuels, I was thinking of in 
particular; did you ever talk to Bob Samuels? 
A I don't have any recollection of me 
personally talking to Bob Samuel. 
Page 37 
Q Okay. Let's go back to the evolution 
again. 
It looks like this loan originally was 
anticipated to be 50 million dollars; is that 
correct? 
A Yes. 
Q And then it was decreased to 
45 million? 
A Yes. 
Q And then it was decreased again? 
A Yes. 
Q What was it decreased to after the 45 
million? 
A I believe it was 15 million. 
Q Okay. So it went directly from 
45 million to 15 million? 
A (Nods yes). 
Q Now, the reason for that was not the 
loan participants, right? 
That was not a major reason for the 
decrease? 
A Well, it was joint. 
It was because the collateral did not 
appraise to support the 45 million, and a 
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supported by the collateral. So it really goes hand 
in hand. 
Q Okay. Is it correct to say that the 
primary reason was the appraised value and the 
effect of the appraised value on the lenders? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Was there anything about the 
borrowing base which is distinctive from or -- yeah, 




i regards to that decision oflowering the amount that 1 
was going to be loaned? 
A I don't recall. 
I think the mechanic of the borrowing 
base -- I don't recall. I don't remember that the 
mechanics of the borrowing base really altered based 
on the value of the appraisal. I think the mechanic 
was the same. 
But I would need to look at the 
document to tell you. 
Q Let me make sure that I understand what 
you're talking about as far as borrowing base. What 
is that, in your mind? 
A The borrowing base was the loan 
mechanic that the bank would put io to govern the 
amount of money which could be advanced under the 
Page 39 
loan amount 
Q Okay. And what was that in the BRN 
case? 
A I don't recall specifically what it 
,vas. 
Q Okay. Are we talking about a revolving 
loan versus--
A Yes. 
Q So that's part of the borrowing base? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. This was a revolving credit? 
A Yes. 
Q And the purpose of the revolving credit 
was to pay for construction? 
A Among other things. Interest on the 
loan. Workiog capital needs of the company. 
I think it also reimbursed a company or 
Ij 
Q Now, that didn't change from when you i 
were contemplating a 50 million dollar loan to when j 
principals for money put ioto the project. 
you were contemplating a 15 million dollar loan? 
A Are you sayiog the purpose of the loan? 
Q Yes. 
A I don't believe it changed. 
Q And also the borrowing base probably 
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1 did not change? 1 
2 A I don't -- I would need to look at the 2 
3 two to see for sure. 3 
4 Q Okay. Now, at the time that American 4 
5 Bank was looking at loaning the 50 million dollars, 5 
6 you and Marshall were talking about the 50 million 6 
7 dollars, correct? 7 
8 A Yes. 8 
9 Q And at that point, at least, everything 9 
10 was looking like the loan was going to be 50 million 10 
11 dollars? 11 
12 A I wouldn't say that. 12 
13 I would say that it was clear to the 13 
14 bank, clear to Marshall via tetm sheets, that the 14 
15 loan amount was contingent upon, number one, the 15 
16 appraised value of the collateral, and number two, 16 
17 American Bank's ability to gather participants to 17 
18 loan an amount to satisfY the commitment above their 18 
19 legal limit. 19 
20 So those were the two items that were 2 0 
2 1 very clear from the very beginning. 21 
22 In other words, if the property had 22 
23 appraised for 50 million and American Bank's lending 23 
24 limit was five, the most the loan could ever be was 2 4 
25 five, but it couldn't 25 
Page 41 
1 Q If you didn't gather any participants? 1 
2 A That's correct. 2 
3 Q Okay. But these projects almost always 3 
4 use participants? 4 
5 A When small banks are involved in loan 5 
6 amounts of this size, they would have to involve 6 
7 participants because the legal lending limits of 7 
8 local banks can't handle that. 8 
9 Q What was the legal lending limit for 9 
10 American Bank at the time you were there? 10 
11 A I don't recall what that was. 11 
12 Q Okay. What is the legal lending limit 12 
13 for Rocky Mountain? 13 
14 A At the time that we -- right now or -- 14 
15 Q Let's start with right now. 15 
16 A It's under two million. 16 
17 Q Under two million. 17 
18 At the time that Rocky Mountain Bank 18 
19 obtained the interest in BRN? 19 
20 MS.1ELLESSEN: Objection; misconstrues 20 
2 1 the facts. 2 1 
22 BY MR. WETZEL: 22 
2 3 Q Did you understand my question? 2 3 
24 
25 
A I understand what your question is. 
Q Let me restate the question. Okay. At 
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this time, Rocky Mountain Bank has an interest in 
the BRN project? 
A Yes. 
Q What is that interest? 
A What is the interest -- the amount of 
the interest or --
Q No, what is it? 
Give me the generalities, first, as to 
what kind of interest you have, American -- excuse 
me, Rocky Mountain Bank? 
A I'm still not sure, Steve, I understand 
what you're asking. 
Q I'm trying to ask in very general 
terms. Are you a participant in just the loan? 
Do you have an interest in the real 
estate? 
A We have an interest in the real estate. 
Q Okay. And what is that interest? 
A What percentage of the real estate? 
Q Well, first what kind of interest do 
you have in the real estate? 
Do you have a fee title interest in 
the -- a percentage of the fee title interest 
subject to the right of redemption? 
MS. TEll.ESSEN: ection. Calls for a 
Page 43 
legal conclusion. 
MR. WETZEL: Do you understand that? 
THE WITNESS: That's my understanding. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q That is your understanding. 
Did you understand my question? 
A Yes. 
Q What is the percentage of the fee title 
ownership which is subject to the redemption that 
the Rocky Mountain Bank has? 
A I believe it's around 15 percent. 
Q Okay. 
A But I don't know that for a fact. 
Q Okay. Then back to the original 
question: What was the lending limit of Rocky 
Mountain at the time that that interest was 
obtained? 
A It was larger than the in terest we 
purchased. 
I don't know specifically what that 
was, the legal lending limit was, but we were within 
our legal right, under banking law, to purchase the 
amount we purchased. 
Does that answer your question? 
Q Uh-huh (affirmative). 
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1 paid, yes. 1 
2 Q Right below that, title insurance, and 2 
3 it's not marked there. Why would that be? There 3 
4 was going to be title insurance. 4 
5 A TIlls document is really designed as a 5 
6 boarding document for the loan documentation people. 6 
7 Q Boarding? 7 
8 A Boarding. 8 
9 Q What does that mean? 9 
10 A That means when I send this over in 10 
11 normal circumstances, not related to this, normal 11 
12 circumstances, if you were going to borrow money to 12 
13 buy a car; the loan officer would fill out whieh one 13 
14 of these -- the documents that were required for 14 
15 that transaction. 15 
16 In this case, all the documents were 16 
17 prepared by outside counsel. 17 
18 Q I see. 18 
19 So you didn't have to worry about all 19 
20 th~ 20 
21 A No. 21 
22 Q I t was certainly anticipated that there 22 
23 was going to be title insurance? 23 
24 A Absolutely. 24 
25 Q The bank would have never made a loan 25 
Page 89 
1 like this without getting extended coverage title 1 
2 insurance, correct? 2 
3 A Never. 3 
4 Q The appraisal, $25,000; and that 4 
5 appears to have been paid? 5 
6 A Correct. 6 
7 Q Explain to me how that moved through to 7 
8 get to Dean Powell. 8 
9 How would that occur? 9 
10 A The funds? 1 0 
11 Actually, the funds were paid to the 11 
12 bank by the borrower. The bank engages the 12 
13 appraiser. The bank pays the appraiser. 1 3 
14 Q Okay. Why do banks do that? 14 
15 A It's illegal for borrowers to engage in 15 
16 their own appraisals. 16 
17 Q Okay. And is there anything that 17 
18 requires the bank to engage the appraiser? 1 8 
19 A There is a regulation that says that 1 9 
20 the banks have to engage -- an independent party 2 0 
21 from the borrower has to engage an appraiser. Now, 21 
22 the banks, on occasion, can use appraisals engaged 22 
23 by other banks. 2 3 
24 Q Okay. 24 
25 A Within a reasonable time frame. 2 5 
American ~RN Development, Inc, et al 
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Q And the bank, American Bank did choose 
Dean Powell or whoever his former employer was? 
A Yes. 
Q Going to the next page. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q The second box says conforms to loan 
policy. 
Do you see that? 
A Uh-huh (affIrmative). 
Q It's marked no. What does that mean? 
A That means that this loan, for whatever 
reason, did not conform to the existing bank loan 
policy. 
Q So this was a nonconforming loan at the 
time you were considering making the loan? 
A To theloan policy. 
Q What loan policies didn't it conform 
to, do you have any idea? 
A If you move to -- go to page fow:. 
Q Which is AB1250? 
A Variance to loan policy, more than 
down. 
Q I see. 
And it says: Policy discourages 
speculative real estate finance. 
A Yes. 
Q What does that mean? 
Page 91 
A What this means is that the policy 
discouraged repayment. Everything that banks do 
goes to repayment. 
So the policy discouraged banks lending 
money on speculative real estate projects. 
Q Okay. So you're saying when you're 
filling this out and making a determination that 
it's a nonconforming loan, that this was a 
speculative real estate finance? 
A Yes. 
Q What does speCUlative real estate 
finance mean in your mind? 
A Well, in the case of American Bank, and 
so forth, is that the repayment source is dependent 
upon an unknown event happening. 
People buying lots or building houses, 
or what have you in this case, that it isn't set in 
stone prior to the loan being made. 
You're relying on some event in the 
future to repay the debt. 
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Q You would agree with me that the event 
in the future for Black Rock North was the selling 
oflots to build houses? 
A Correct. 
Q You weren't going to make the money off 











MR. GILL: Those are called green fees. 
MR. WETZEL: Green fees. Thank you 
very much. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q You were not going to make the--
A No. 
Q Now, the second one, policy discourages 
out-of-area real estate projects. What does that 
mean? 
A That the project was not in the base 
market area of American Bank. 
Q What is the base area? 
A It would have been Bozeman, Big Sky, 
Big Timber, White Fish, Livingston. Those were the 
areas that the bank had branches. 




















Q Let's go back to where we were on page 
two. 




Q It says right next to the conforms to 4 
loan policy, to the right it says, special 5 
instructions. 6 
Do you see that? 7 
A Yes. 8 
Q Okay. It says: Except for the 9 
participation agreement, all loan documents prepared 1 0 
by David Chisholm? 11 
A Yes. 12 
Q And who is David Chisholm? 1 3 
A David Chisholm was the counsel for 1 4 
American Bank, outside legal counsel for American 1 5 
Bank. 16 
Q Where is he located? 1 7 
A lvlissoula, Montana. 1 8 
Q Why did you go that far for outside 1 9 
counsel? 20 
A It was -- Leon and David and Bruce had 2 1 
had a long-standing relationship, and David Chisholm 2 2 
did all of the loan documents for complex deals for 23 
American Bank. 2 4 
Q Who would draft the participation 2 5 
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agreement? 
A Cindy Fisher. 
Q Cindy Fisher. 
Page 94 
Did she use any kind of computer 
processing to do that, LaserPro or anything along 
those lines? 
A I recollect that American Bank's form 
of participation agreement was not a LaserPro 
document. It was a document which was on their 
system. It was not LaserPro. 
Q Okay. Going down to the last box. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q Says revision date, January 10, 2007. 
What does that mean? 
A I presume -- is that the date of -- I 
don't know exacdy what that means. I don't know. 
I can't remember what that means. 
Q So is this the final loan approval and 
instructions for the Black Rock North loan? 
A I don't know if it is or not. 
Q You don't know? 
A No. 
MR. GILL: Steve, can you clarify one 
thing on this Exhibit 1? Is this a compilation 
of several things or --
Page 95 
MR. WETZEL: No, they're alI page 
numbered. They're alI numbered together. 
MR. GILL: Well, some of them don't 
have-
MR. WETZEL: No. That's going to be 
the next document. 
MR. GILL: Okay. 
MR. WETZEL: That's the next exhibit. 
MR. GILL: Okay. 
MS.1ELLESSEN: So Exhibit 1 begins 
with AB001247 and ends on AB001269? 
MR. WETZEL: Sorry, I wasn't looking. 
THE WITNESS: Steve, may I use the 
restroom while you're looking at that? 
MR. WETZEL: Absolutely. We'll go off 
the record. 
(Brief recess.) 
(Exhibits 2 through 8 marked.) 
MR. WETZEL: Okay. Clay, you wanted to 
ftrst --
MR. GILL: Yeah. When we left off, we 
were talking about what comprised Exhibit 1, and 
Exhibit 1, Steve -- it is AB001247 through 
AB001269, correct? 
MR. WETZEL: Correct. 
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MR. GIlL: Okay. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q And Mr. Hendrickson, I think you wanted 
to say something? No? 
A No. 
Q Okay. So let's go back to where we 
were. 
Let's turn to -- I'm going to use 
AB1249. Do you see where thatAB number is at the 
bottom of the page? 
A Yes. 
Q Let's take a look up at the top. Go 
down to where it says, type of business, real estate 
development -- excuse me. 
This was -- as we've discussed before, 
this goes into the construction bucket, and this is 
a type of construction, right. 
A Cor.rect 
Q What does the proposed risk rating 
mean? 
A Every bank has a rating system which 
rates the risk of the loan. I don't know -- I can't 
recall the numbers that American Bank had. 
But based on the analysis and the risk 
to repayment, et cetera, a risk rating is signed, 
and it's an internal system to American Bank. 
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Q So what does a four mean? Does it mean 
it's not much risk? 
A I can't recall American Bank's system, 
but I would say that this is the minimum pass risk. 
Q Minimum pass. Okay. 
A But you'll have to check with American 
Bank. 
Q N ow, the information which is contained 
in this loan approval and instructions; it was the 
most accurate information as of the date of 
preparation, correct? 
A Cor.rect. 
Q Now go down to the loan purpose. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q First, payoff an American loan, 
6405989 to BRN Development, two million dollars? 
So American Bank had made a previous 
loan? 
A It appears so. I don't recall this. 
Q You don't recall? 
A I don't recall. 
Q But most likely it had if it's here? 
A That would be my assumption, yes. 
~Ir. CDA Reporting 
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Q Okay. Do you have any idea if that two 
million dollar loan was a secured or unsecured loan? 
A I do not know. I don't recall the loan 
at aIL 
Q Then the next one says, payoff an 
American Bank loan -- to Robert Samuel, I guess --
three million one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. 
Do you know what that loan was? 
A I do not. 
Q Do you know if it was secured or 
unsecured? 
A I do not. I was not Robert Samuel's 
loan officer. 
Q Who was? 
A I do not know. 
Q Then finally, construction advances of 
two million five hundred thousand dollars; that's 
correct? 
A That's what it says, yes. 
Q Okay. Do you have any idea what that 
was to go for? 
A I do not. I don't recalL 
Q Okay. Now, looking at the 




Q Now, it was the lead member, but it had 
less than 50 percent; is that correct? 
A Correct. 
Q And Jackson State Bank was the other 
participant, and it had owned the majority stake? 
A Conect. 
Q Did Rocky Mountain buy all of Jackson 
State Bank's interest? 
A No. We purchased six and a half 
million. 
Q Where did the rest go? 
A I don't know. You would have to ask 
American Bank. Either they increased their 
percentage or -- I don't know what happened. 
Q Typically, doesn't the participant bank 
know the other participants? 
A The other banks involved? Yes, 
typically. 
Q Okay. Is it unusual that you're not 
sure who else owned or purchased .the rest of the 
Jackson State? 
A Well, I know that there were no other 
participants between -- involved at that point, 
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e.xcept American Bank and Rocky Mountain Bank. 
So either they increased their 
percentage or itwasn't-- I don't know what 
happened to it. I don't recall. It was a long time 
ago. 
Q Okay. Going down to the transaction 
summary, the second paragraph about Marshall 
Chesrown has a history of successful business 
ventures. 
Do you see that paragraph? 
A Yes. 
Q It says Marshall has maintained a 
borrowing relationship with American Bank since May 
of 2005 with current commitments totalling eight 
point six million. 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Can you espouse for me what the 
eight point six million is referring to? 
A I cannot. I don't know what it was. 
Again, I know -- I recall, the timing 
of it; that there was a home in Hawaii that was 
being fmanced. Maybe it ref=ed to -- I don't 
know. I just don't know what it is. 
Q It goes on to say, in that time, 



























Erickson have become well acquainted. What was that 1 
based upon? 2 
A It was based on my observation. 3 
Q Okay. Not particularly conversation 4 
with either Marshall or Bruce? 5 
A No. No. 6 
Q Okay. In recognition of the foregoing 7 
and the bank's fmancing involvement with similar 8 
projects, Marshall requested the bank consider 9 
fmancing of the project. 10 
So the bank -- the bank didn't call 11 
Marshall, Marshall called the bank? 12 
A Again, I believe it is the relationship 13 
between Marshall and Bruce and how it all came 14 
forward. 15 
Q Okay. Going down to the next 16 
paragraph. Go down to the line which starts with 17 
the words lithe project. II Do you see that? 18 
First, do you see the line that starts 19 
with lithe project?" 20 
A No, I didn't. 21 
Q Just look at the start of the line. 22 
A Oh. 
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Q A note between the investment entity 
and the development entity in the amount of the 
purchase price is created, the repayment of which is 
triggered at such time as the development entity 
sells a lot. Accordingly, the majority of the 
projected income is recognized in the investment 
entity -- turn to the next page -- on a capital gain 
basis rather than in the development entity on an 
ordinary income basis. 
I read that correctly? 
A (Nods yes). 
Q Why is that included? 
A My recollection is that the structure 
between these two entities was something that I had 
not seem before. And in discussing this with Leon 
and 50 forth, I needed to really understand what was ' 
going on. 
Q Uh-huh (affirmative). 
A And that's why I included this 
description of the process under which this income 
is recognized and how they gross up the value. 
Q Do you know if typically there is a 
note used between the developing entity and the 
investing entity? 
A recollection there was a note and it 
Page 103 
was subordinated to the bank. 
Q Do you know what has occurred as far as 
that note today? 
A I do not. 
Q Turning to the next paragraph. 
A Black Rock N ortb? 
Q Yes. Okay. 
Go down to the line which starts with 
"kids camp." 
A Yes. 
Q It says: Profits from the project are 
estitnated at 42 million. 
Did I read that correctly? 
A Yes. 
Q That was your understanding that the 
profit was going to be about 42 million at the time 
you were making the 15 million dollar loan? 
A Yes. 
Q But then you go on to say: Though 
slowing, current local and national market trends 
appear to be supportive of the project. 
A Correct. 
Q What were you referring to when you say 
"though slowing?" 
A Well, I'm probably referring to what 
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increase in value and increase in type, different 
types of collateral, and thus 15 million dollars 
would be repaid from the sale of the lots but would 
also be reinstated, if that's the proper term, by 
the new lots coming on. 
So once the borrower would pay down 
five million from the sale of lots, in theory, there 
are five million more lots of, value oflots, 
replacing those lots that have sold off. 
So the borrower would have the 
availability to re-borrow that money under the 
revolving line of credit to keep the project going. 
Q Yes. I think I understand the theory. 
I'm having some difficulty with the 
practicality of the theory. So let's go back to the 
bank is loaning money to build a golf course and to 
plat lots. 
And those lot sales or the increase in 
valuation will allow that 15 million dollars to 
increase, correct? 
A No. 
Q Okay. Go ahead. Explain it. 
A The commitment doesn't increase. It 
just always stays at 15 million. 
Q But the total, as far as the amount of 
money revolving through, has increased. 
A Right. It's chuming all the time. 
Q Right. So it's churning through? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, what causes the chum? 
A The continued development of the 
project. 
Page 109 
Q Okay. And what is it, about the 
development of the project, that allows the bank to 
chum more money through there? 
A What is it about -- I don't understand 
the question. 
Q Okay. Let's go back to the basics 
here. Okay. 
You have 15 million dollars to 
construct a golf course. 
A Well, that's one of the uses. 
Q Okay. That's only -- that's one of the 
uses. 
AIe you telling me, as you sit here 
today, that the Black Rock North golf course and the 
infrastructure for the subdivision could have been 
built for 15 million dollars? 
MS. TEllESSEN: Objection. Calls for 
speculation. Answer if you know. 
~'rh CDA Reporting 
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mE W11NESS: Well, again I don't think 
you get the theory because you're saying 
15 million is what was going to be spent. 
In theory, if the project is developing 
as scheduled and money --lots and money is being 
churned under that 15 million, that 15 million 
could actually end up being a hundred million. 
BY MR.. WETZEL: 
Q And I understand that. 
I think where we're not meeting here is 
that in order to get to the point where you increase 
the amount of money which is available through the 
chum, okay --
A (Nods yes). 
Q -- you have to have one of two things 
happen; you have to have an increase in the valu~ of 
the property or you have to have sales oflots. 
A Or both. 
Q Or both. 
A (Nods yes). 
Q Now, would either one of those happen 
if you don't complete the infrastructure? 
A I believe so, yes. 
Q How? 
A Well, are you presuming that all the 
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infrastructure has to be completed at one time? 
See, I don't believe that was the case 
if that's what you're asking. 
Q Yeah. Well, it is phased to an extent. 
But the golf course was to be completed before the 
first phase, correct? 
A I don't recall. I don't. 
Q Okay. Even on the phase of the 
subdivision, you have to complete enough of the 
infrastructure so that you have the water system, 
the sewer system, the drainage system, the road 
system. 
You have to have all of those in before 
the first phase can start to sell. 
A Correct. 
Q Okay. Now, typically, developments 
don't make any money on the first phase, do they? 
MS. TELLESSEN: Objection. Calls for 
speculation. Answer if you know. 
THE W11NESS: That's not my experience. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q Okay. Let's go back and talk about, 
first, your experience. 
You have done developments, 
recreation-type developments and you have done 
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subdivisions, right, as far as loans? 1 
A Correct. 2 
Q Okay. And in those subdivisions, if 3 
you have multiple phases, the first phase is always 4 
top heavy as far as expenses, correct? 5 
A That's correct. 6 
Q Okay. And the -- usually, what the 7 
developers talk about is the cream comes out of the 8 
last phases? 9 
A That's correct. 1 0 
Q And the bankers usually don't get paid 11 
off until the next to the last or one of the final 12 
phases. And then the profit for the developer comes 13 
in that final phase, correct? 14 
A Okay. 15 
Q Is that correct, from your lmowledge? 16 
A Most of that's correct, from my 1 7 
knowledge. 18 
Q Okay. What's not correct? 19 
A Well, the bankers usually are out 20 
between when the project is fifty to 65 percent 2 1 
sold, so that's before the end phase. 22 
Q Okay. Fifty to 60 percent, in the good 23 
times. 24 
A In the good times. 25 
But in this case, if I may interrupt, 
in this case, though, the water and sewer was 
already there. They just had to string to the 
e:cisting club. 
Q But they did have to build the 
infrastructure to string to it? 
A Correct. 
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Q Now, let's go back for a moment to 
AB1249. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q Looking again at the payoff of the loan 
purpose. 
There was 15 million dollars that was 
going to be available for construction of a golf 
course, correct? 
A That was the loan amount. 
Q That was the loan amount. 
But right off of the top, two million 
went away to payoff a BRN loan, correct? 
A Correct. 






















thousand went away to payoff an American Bank loan 22 
for Robert Samuel? 23 
A Correct. 24 
Q So we take those figures out, five 25 
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million one hundred and fifty thousand off of that. 
So how much was available for construction of the 
golf course? 
A Nine million eight fifty. In that 
range. 
Q Now, was it your understanding that 
everything could be completed for nine million? 
MS. TELLESSEN: Objection. 
Q (cont' d) in order to sell lots? 
MS. TELLESSEN: You can answer if you 
understand the question. 
THE WITNESS: Well, I keep going back 
to this revolving feature. I t was our - based 
on our analysis, we thought that this was going 
to be adequate. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q Okay. Whose analysis? 
A The bank. American Bank's analysis. 
Q Okay. And American Bank also included 
in the loan that it was to be repaid in one year, 
correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Okay. So American Bank calculated that 
the entire project could be built for the nine 
million dollars, and it could be built in one 
Page 115 
MS. TELLESSEN: Objection. 
1vfischaracterizes the testimony. Go ahead. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q Is that correct? 
A No, that's not correct. 
Q Okay. Why is it not correct? 
A Because the fiYe million one fifty that 
was funded was -- I keep going back to the chum 
under the revolving line of credit and borrowing 
base. 
Q Correct. 
A That's the purpose of the borrmving 
base structure versus a line of credit, advanced 
line of credit which is much more Iaeger for a 
project like this. That is the purpose of the 
borrowing base and the revolving line of credit. 
So it was our analysis that it showed, 
that we thought it could be done as structured. And 
Maeshall Chesrown thought it could be done as 
structured. 
Q Okay. Do you lmow if other banks were 
willing to loan on these type of community 
constructions on a revolving credit basis, this same 
structure? 
A I'm not awaee, Steve, of that. 
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1 American Bank was the fIrst bank that I ran across 1 
2 that uses structure. 2 
3 I'm not saying that other banks don't 3 
4 use it. This was the fIrst time I became aware of 4 
5 it. 5 
6 Q It's a very favorable structure for 6 
7 developers, isn't it? 7 
8 MS. TELLESSEN: Objection. Calls for 8 
9 speculation. 9 
10 THE WI1NESS: I don't know. 10 
11 BY MR. WETZEL: 11 
12 Q Okay. Turning to page 1250. Go down 12 
13 to the section which is labeled "sources and uses 13 
14 throughout the expected project life." 14 
15 A Okay. 15 
1 6 Q And the first one is the source, senior 1 6 
17 debt. 17 
18 Do you see that? 18 
19 A I do. 19 
2 0 Q Forty-five million dollars. What is 2 0 
21 that referring to? 2 1 
22 A I don'trecall. 2 2 
23 Q Well, 45 million is what American Bank, 23 
24 at one time, was talking about loaning, wasn't it? 24 
25 A That was a loan amount that had been 25 
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1 mentioned, yes. 1 
2 Q And 45 million, when that was 2 
3 discussed, would have been a senior debt because it 3 
4 would have been -- the bank would have been saying 4 
5 it was top priority? 5 
6 A That's reasonable. 6 
7 Q Okay. Would you agree with me that the 7 
8 sources here are actually specifying what is 8 
9 necessary for the construction, or the completion? 9 
lOA Sources or the uses? 10 
11 Q Well, the sources are going to be where 11 
12 the money comes from and the uses are going to be 12 
13 where it gets spent, correct? 13 
1 4 A Right. I thought you said the 14 
15 construction. 15 
1 6 Q I probably did. 16 
17 A Yeah. 17 
18 Q I'm not perfect at this, I assure you. 18 
19 A Okay. 19 
20 Q Let's go back and Iet me reask the 20 
21 question. 2 1 
22 Okay. The source on the senior debt, 22 
23 45 million dollars, okay, American Bank was not 23 
24 going to loan 45 million? 24 
25 A That is correct. 25 
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Q And where was the additional, I guess, 
36 million to come from? 
You loaned nine million for 
construction or for hard and soft costs. 
MS. TEllESSEN: Objection. 
Mischaracterizes the testimony. 
BY fvrn.. WETZEL: 
Q How much was actually loaned for the 
uses which are declared on this page? 
A Fifteen mi1lion. 
Q But the 15 million, not all of it went 
to hard costs? 
A But you're presuming that the borrower, 
the Samuel debt and the American Bank debt, two 
million didn't go towards the project. 
Q I am presuming that. 
A And I don't think - I wouldn't say 
that's a fair assumption. 
Q Okay. So you assume that that money 
did go to the project? 
A Yes. 
I don't think American Bank would 
reimburse that money if that money was not project 
speciftc, but I don't recall. 
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A Okay. 
Q But that certainly is the opinion of 
the banker that put together this loan? 
A I think it's reasonable. 
Q Okay. I would agree. 
Okay. So explain to me what you're 
saying here for the sources. We have senior debt. 
We have amount funded by the borrower and you have 
the related party transaction. 
What is this? 
A Well, I don't recall specifically, but 
I will give it a shot -
Q Sure. 
A -- if that's what you're asking me to 
do. 
Hard costs, I presume, came from the 
borrower as to the project cost. Soft costs would 
also have come from the borrower and would include 
such things as appraisals and interest. And I just 
don't know what would have comprised that large of a 
number. I don't recall. 
And the related party transaction, I 
presume, is the subordinated note. 
Q Okay. Now, those uses, are they 
imperative for increasing the value of the property 
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1 or having lots that are seJlable? 1 
2 A Is there a difference? 2 
3 Q Is there a difference between which? 3 
4 A Sellable lots and increasing the value. 4 
5 Q No. Either one of them. 5 
6 A Yes. 6 
7 Q Yes. 7 
8 So you couldn't get a lot unless you 8 
9 spent the hard costs and the soft costs, right? 9 
10 A You couldn't get the eotire project 10 
11 lots, amount oflots in a developmeot without 11 
12 speoding what it would cost to build it. 12 
13 Q Okay. What would be the minimum that 13 
14 would be necessary in order to sell one lot legally? 1 4 
15 MS. TELLESSEN: Objection. Calls for 15 
1 6 speculation. 1 6 
17 THE WITNESS: I don't understand the 17 
18 question. 1 8 
19 BY MR WETZEL: 19 
20 Q Okay. You said that in order -- these 2 0 
21 projections were saying this is the total which is 21 
22 necessary to complete the project -- 22 
23 A Correct. 2 3 





























A Correct. 1 
Q Then how much would have to be expended 2 
in order to sell one lot? 3 
A I don't know. 4 
Q Okay. 5 
A I don't know. 6 
Q Now, wasn't that very important to the 7 
determination of whether or not this loan should be 8 
made, because the bank was considering getting paid 9 
from the sale ofiots, correct? 10 
A Correct. 11 
Q So isn't it important to the analysis 12 
of whether this loan should be made, how much it 13 
cost to get to the one lot that can be first .sold? 14 
A Well, if I can state it a different 15 
way. I think there's a break-even analysis later in 16 
this loan write-up that I think covers what you're 17 
asking. 18 
How many lots we would have to sell to 19 
break even? 20 
Q Yes. But that's after a lot is 21 
available for sale. 22 
Prior, there has to be a large 23 
expenditure of money in order to get to that lot, 24 
that first lot? 25 
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A Oh, I see what you're saying. Yeah. 
Q Okay. So was there an analysis done of 
how much it would cost to get to that first lot? 
A I don't recall. 
Q Okay. 
A I do understand what you're saying. 
Q You don't recall whether there was an 
analysis or you don't recall today -- strike that. 
Let's go back to the senior debt. 
A Okay. 
Q Okay. So 45 million dollars is going 
to be the source of the senior debt? 
A That's what it says. 
Q Okay. Where was that to come from? 
A WelI, what I suspect happened was that 
this was just a cut aod paste from the existing --
the prior analysis which contemplated 45 million. 
Q Yeah. 
Which seems to be the fairly accurate 
number of what is necessary, correct? 
MS. TELLESSEN: Objection. Calls for 
speculation. 
BY MR WETZEL: 
Q Not sure? 
A whether it's 
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45 million or 15 million, I keep going back to the 
revolving part of this concept. 
Q Right. 
A And 45 million, perhaps, was -- would 
have gotten the project done faster. 
I don't really recall what was going on 
at the time. 
Q Okay. 
MR. WETZEL: Let's take a break for 
lunch. And it is 12:00, right? 
TIlE WITNESS: Yes. 
MR. WETZEL: Okay. Let's take a break 
for lunch. 
(Lun ch recess.) 
MR. WETZEL: On page 1249 of Exhibit 1, Marshall 
Chesrown's social security number is indicated on the 
document. Counsel have agreed to redact it. 
And also, opposing counsel has provided 
a new page 1249 which contains a portion that was 
blocked out on the one which was originally used. 
Okay. So we're back on the record. 
BY 1vffi.. WETZEL: 
Q And when we were talking about the 
other loans that you worked on in the American Bank, 
I would like to go through a list of them and make 
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Q So you put it together? 1 
A I put it together based on information 2 
supplied to me from Mr. Chesrown. 3 
Q Okay. So this is a typical way of 4 
getting paid on the release function, right? 5 
A Yes. 6 
Q Okay. And what happens is at the 7 
closing of anyone of those units, there is a 8 
requirement that certain monies, right out ofthe 9 
closing escrow, go directly to the bank in order to 10 
allow the closing to occur? 11 
A And for the lot or parcel to be 12 
released from the bank's collateral, yes. 13 
Q So you could have clear title for the 14 
person who is buying it? 15 
A Correct. 16 
Q Now, that can only happen at the time 17 
that the parcel is allowed to be sold under the land 18 
use regulations and state law of Idaho and Kootenai 19 
County, correct? 20 
A I believe, yeah, that would be correct. 21 
I mean, the buyer wouldn't buy it,presumably, ifit 22 
was not entitled. 23 
Q Okay. So how would the bank receive 24 
any money paid against the loan prior to these 25 
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sales? 1 
A It could come from two sources. It 2 
could come from a complete liquidation of the 3 
property as it is entitled or from the guarantor. 4 
Q Okay. Now, you're talking, aren't you, 5 
after a foreclosure, or are you talking also before 6 
the foreclosure? . 7 
A In the ftrst case or in the case of the 8 
liquidation, it would be, you know, I guess -- I 9 
presume it would be after the foreclosure. 10 
Q Okay. And in the second case, the 11 
guarantor paying anything; that would also be after 12 
the foreclosure? 13 
A Not necessarily. 14 
Q Okay. Why would a guarantor pay 15 
anything toward a loan before a foreclosure? 16 
A To ensure performance. 17 
Q Okay. So if the borrower was in 18 
trouble to the lender, then the guarantor might come 19 
forward? 20 
A That would be one potential reason for 21 
it. 22 
Q Have you seen that happen very often? 23 
A I have seen it happen, yes. 24 
Q It goes on to say that the parcel and 25 
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I 
the unit portions of the schedule are extracted from 
pages 52, 53,54,78 and 79 of the Cushman & 
Wakefield of Colorado appraisal dated December 4th, 
2006? 
A Correct. 
Q Okay. So you just lifted that off of 
the appraisal and put it in here? 
A I presume that's what happened. 
Q Okay. Did you do any calculations as 
far as the likelihood of which lots would sell 
ftrSt? 
A I don't recall, 
Q Do you recall if this was a phased 
project? 
A I believe it was phased. 
Q Do you recall which phase was to be 
finished first? 
A I don't. 
Q Now, you've already mentioned this, the 
secondary and tertiary would be the bulk liquidation 
collateral and then the guarantor support. 
A Correct. 
Q Now, would bulk liquidation typically 
happen before the completion of the project? 
A Well, probably would happen before the 
completion if there was a problem and it wasn't 
selling. 
Q Okay. If there was a failure of the 
project? 




Q Okay. Let me have you take a look at 
the credit accommodations. You have a commitment of 
15 million. 
Now, what is different about this 
commitment as compared to any other commitments 
anywhere else? Is there any differences as far as 
what you're seeing here? 
A No. 
Q Okay. So 15 million is the maximum 
that American Bank is going to loan, but it is a 
revolving credit so you could chum, like we talked 
about this morning? 
A Correct. 
Q Okay. Thenitsays: The purpose. To 
provide for general operating costs andthe 





















course equestrian community located 18 point five : 
miles southwest of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, known as 
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Black Rock North, the project, and for the return of 
capital to investors. 
What does that mean? 
A The second portion, the whole thing? 
Q The whole thing. 
A The whole thing. 
Q What does that mean? 
A This is describing what the proceeds of 
the loan would be used for. 
Q Okay. And it does not include anything 
there as far as paying for American Bank loans, does 
it, previous loans? 














Probably -- that is probably referred 14 
to in the sentence "and for the return of capital to 15 
inves toes. It 16 
Q So that's what you think that's saying. 17 
It's not a return of capital after the project? 18 
A Maybe we're talking about two different 19 
things. 20 
Q Go ahead. 21 
A I thought you were referring to, on 22 
page one, the use of the proceeds where it said 2 3 
payoff. 24 
Q Right. 25 
Page 133 
A I'm saying the return of capital in the 1 
sentence that you referred to, at least in the case 2 
of Bob Samue~ probably was referring to that loan. 3 
Q Okay. I understand. The collateral 
for this is a first lien position on the Black Rock 
North project? 
A Conect. 
Q And I think we discussed this morning, 
the way that the bank was to ensure that is you 
obtained a tide policy? 
A Correct. 
Q It was an extended tide policy? 
A Correct. 
Q Collateral, first mortgage on the 
position; we're talking about the same thing here. 
Did you do anything else as a bank, other than make 
sure that you had a tide policy in place? 
A Any other type of research on the 
property? 
Q Yes. Right. 
A Not that I recall. 
Q Which is not atypical for a bank, is 
it? 
A Right. N 0, it's not. 
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construction going on. And American Bank turned to 
North Idaho Title to assure that the bank would be 
in a first position? 
A Correct. 
Q Dropping down to the next subparagraph 
where it starts with Dean Powell. 
A Yes. 
Q Recognized expert appraiser in club 
evaluation valued the property at 20,000. Now when 
was that--
A Twenty million. 
Q Twenty million. Thank you very much. 
When was that valuation done? 
A I presume it was done -- I don't know 
the e. .;:act date, but prior to the loan being made and 
after -- or prior to this being written. 
So I would say within a very short 
proximity to this. 
Q To this? 
A Yes. 
Q And that was the primary reason for the 









Q Tum to the next page, second 
paragraph. The initial infrastructure construction I 
Page 135 :J; 
will include extension of utilities and interior . 
roads and golf course grubbing. Construction 
related to these items began in October 2006. 
A That's what it says. 
Q Okay. And did you insert that 
language? 
A Yes. 
Q So you knew that constrnction had been 
going on since October of 2006? 
A Correct. 
Q And the way you were going to protect 
American Bank from any liens, was that you were 
going to buy a tide policy? 
A Correct. 
Q And that's what you did? 
A Correct. 
Q It goes on to say: The first lots will 
likely be available for sale in the early spring of 
2007. 
A That's what it says. 
Q Where did you get that information? 
A Probably from Marshall Chesrown. 
Q Okay. Can you explain to me how lots 
would have been available to sell in the spring of 
2007 at Black Rock North? 
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1 MS. TEILESSEN: Objection. Calls for 1 
2 speculation. 2 
3 THE WI1NESS; I don't know. I don't 3 
4 recall 4 
5 BY MR WETZEL: 5 
6 Q It doesn't seem very logical or 6 
7 realistic, does it? 7 
8 A I really don't recall what stage the 8 
9 project was in. I really don't know. 9 
10 Q Okay. The sellout period is estimated 10 
11 to be nine years with annual sales ranging from 35, 11 
12 the first 12 months, to a high of 50 lots per year 12 
13 in 2009 through 2014, correct? 13 
14 A That's what it says, yes. 14 
15 Q Now, explain to me how BRN was going to 15 
16 be financing the construction and completing this 16 
17 transaction in a 12-month period. 17 
18 MS. TEILESSEN: Objection. Calls for 18 
19 speculation. You can answer if you know. 19 
20 THE WI1NESS: Explain to you how it was 2 0 
21 going to happen in 12 months? 21 
22 MR WETZEL: Yeah. 22 
23 BY MR WETZEL: 23 
American ~N Development, Inc, et al 
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But if it had not, then there was other 
bank frnancing, guarantor--
Q Or renewal? 
A Or renewal. 
Q Okay. I've always wondered, why don't 
banks guarantee a renewal based upon certain 
covenants? 
A Some do. 
Q Some do? 
A Yeah. 
Q Did you do that here at American Bank 
for other loans? 
A No, I didn't. I can't say if American 
Bank did. 
Q But you never did? 
A I never did. 
Q And it certainly was not offered here? 
A No. 
Q Turning to AB1254. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q Okay. The first paragraph says: ACI 
has been in the earth-moving business for over 15 







Q If the sales are going to range over a 24 experience. However, since 1999, has been engaged ) 






























approximately 35 sales in the first 12 months, and 1 
50 lots per year in 2009 to 2014 -- if I remember 2 
correctly, this note was due 12 months -- 3 
A Oh, the maturity is what you're 4 
referring to? 5 
Q Yes. 6 
A The maturity, again, was to ensure that 
there was a stopping point for the bank and the 
borrower to ensure things were going as planned. 
And typically, in these situations, if they are, 
then the loan is renewed as this one was for more 
periods of time. 
But I don't think it was ever 
contemplated that the project would be -- in fact, I 
can say defrnitely, it was never contemplated that 
the project would be completely done in 12 months. 
Q Would the p~oject even have lots 
available in those 12 months? 
A It was anticipated that it would. 
Q Okay. Would it have enough lots 
available for sale to payoff the 15 million dollar 
loan? 
A I don't know. 
Q Okay. 
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regard range from one point five million to ten 
million. 
Where did you obtain that information? 
A I believe I've gotten that from both 
the person below, Don Adams and the bonding company. 
Q Okay. So you were relying on ACI to do 
the work because of their experience? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. And would you have made this 
loan if it would have been a company that only had 
one year's experience and never done subdivision 
work? 
A Can't say for sure, but it would have 
been much tougher, certainly and perhaps not. I 
don't know. 
Q It goes on to say that: Mr. Chesrown 
employed ACI for the infrastructure work on the 
existing Black Rock development. 
Now, where did you get that 
information? 
A From Mr. Chesrown. 
Q Okay. When we say the existing Black 
Rock development, we're talking Black Rock North? 
A Correct -- no, we're talking about the 
club at Black Rock. 
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Q Then it goes on, the next paragraph 1 MR. GILL: Objection to the extent it 
says: Conversations with Don Adams, VP at 
Washington State Bank -- and it has the telephone 
number -- revealed that ACI has been a customer of 
the bank for over ten years. 
2 assumes facts not in evidence. 
3 MR. WETZEL: Your answer was no. 
4 THE WITNESS: Can I answer? 
5 MS. TEllESSEN: Yes. 
So did you call? 6 THE WITNESS: Well, it wouldn't 
A I personally called, 7 surprise me that it had damaged the company. 
Q What did Mr. Adams tell you about ACI? 
A Well, I can't recall specifically, but 
8 BY MR. WETZEL: 
9 
I presume it's summarizing what's written here. 10 
Q Okay. Where you say: He further 11 
stated that the company is profitable and maintains 12 
a revolving credit facility in the mid seven figure 13 
range, term debt in the high seven figure range; all 14 
accounts have been handIed satisfactorily. 15 
A Correct 16 
Q Why is that important to you, when you 17 
are just loaning to Black Rock North, as a banker at 18 
American Bank? 19 
A Again, you want to be sure that they 2 0 
can perfonn and if they're not performing on their 21 
credit, you could suggest problems with a project or 22 
projects. 23 
Q Okay. It goes on to say that ACI is 




Conversation with Jim Majeskey -- and a 1 
telephone number again -- of Wolf, Majeskey and Rapp 2 
revealed above satisfactory experience with a 3 
bonding capacity of15 million dollars on individual 4 
jobs and 30 million dollars in the aggregate. 5 
A Correct. 6 
Q You personally called Jim? 7 
A Correct. 8 
Q And what - do you recall the 9 
conversation? 10 
A Again, I believe it's just as stated 11 
here. 12 
Q Okay. Why was it important to call? 13 
A Again, the bonding companies take 14 
really precedence over the banks when it comes to 15 
liens with companies, and just to ensure that 16 
perfonnance of the company has been satisfactory; 17 
there's not any sigos or trouble occurring with the 18 
company. 19 
Q Youdidn'tf'mdanytrouble? 20 
A None at all. 21 
Q Okay. Would it surprise you that what 22 
has happened at Black Rock North has devastated ACIs 23 
bonding ability? 24 
A No. 25 
Q Okay. Both subcontractors appear to 
possess the expertise and the financial wherewithal 
to fulfill their contracts. 
A It says that. 
Q And what occurred does appear to 
indicate that that is a correct statement, they did 
fulfill their requirements? 
MS. TELLESSEN: Objection to the extent' 
it calls for a legal conclusion. 
THE WITNESS: I have no history beyond 
really when I left American Bank, but I presume 
that they were going as they were supposed to go. 
BY!vfR. WETZEL: 
Q Have you ever heard of any problem with 
the work that ACI did at Black Rock North? 
MR. GILL: I'm gonna to object to the 
foundation. 
Page 143 
lYfR. WETZEL: Okay. I will set up some 
foundation. 
Strike that. 
BY l\ffi.. WETZEL: 
Q At American Bank, you were in charge of 
putting together the due diligence;: for this loan? 
A Correct. 
Q Then there was a time period in which 
you did not work on this loan when you went to work 
at Rocky Mountain Bank? 
A Correct 
Q Then in the spring of 2008, Rocky 
Mountain Bank essentially bought a participation 
interest in the loan? 
A Correct. 
Q You have been in charge of that 
participation interest for Rocky Mountain? 
A Correct. 
Q During that period of time, it has 
given you an opportunity to review the progress that 
has occurred at Black Rock North? 
A Through what was revealed to American 
Bank, yes. 
Q Okay. But what about the current work, 
what has been completed there prior to American -
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Rocky Mountain Bank purchasing --
A Did I go visit the site? 
Page 144 
Q You did some due diligence as far as 
the work that had been completed? 
A It was represented that the work had 


























Q Okay. And do you have any reason to 
believe, as you sit here today, that there was any 
deficiency in the work that ACI did at Black Rock 
North? 
A I have no reason to believe it was 
deficient. 
Q Okay. Do you believe that ACI has a 
right to be paid for the work that has been 
completed --
A I've already answered that. 
Q Go ahead, answer it again. 
MR. GILL: I'm goiog to object to the 
extent it's an iocomplete hypothetical. I don't 
know what you mean by paid. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q Do you know if ACI has been paid for 
all services and materials rendered for the project 
at Black Rock North? 


















1 sitting here, right? 1 
2 Q Okay. Do you Imow of any reason why 2 
3 they should not be paid? 3 
4 MR. GILL: And I'm going to object to 4 
5 the foundation. This witness doesn't know the 5 
6 contract between BRN and ACI. 6 
7 BY MR. WETZEL: 7 
8 Q Do you Imow the contract between BRN 8 
9 and ACI? 9 
10 A No. 10 
11 Q You never looked at the contract? 11 
12 A I don '!recall. 12 
13 Q Did you request the contract? 13 
14 A I believe it was requested, but I'm not 14 
15 sure. 15 
1 6 Q Why did you request the contract 1 6 
17 between ACI and Black Rock North when you worked for 17 
1 8 American Bank? 1 8 
19 A To ensure that the lawyer, our 19 
20 representation saw that it was adequate. 20 
2 1 Q So your lawyer reviewed the contract 2 1 
2 2 for the bank? 2 2 
23 A Well, I can't -- 23 
24 MS.1ELLESSEN: Objection to the extent 24 
25 it may be attorney/client privilege. 25 
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lvffi.. WETZEL: Well, I'm just asking if 
you did. You can now answer. 
MS. TEILESSEN: You may answer under 
the objection. 
THE WITNESS: I can't say for sure. 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q Let's do it a different way, okay? 
What did you do with the ACI/BRN contract when it 
was received at American Bank? 
A Well, I'm not even sure it was 
received. I'm assuming it was. 
Q Okay. 
A So if it was received, I could have 
looked at it. I don't recall. I probably looked at 
it. I know if it was received, Dave Chisholm looked 
at it. And it would have been filed if it was sent 
in the bank files. 
Q Dave Chisholm is a lawyer? 
A A lawyer for American Bank. 
Q Very good. 
Under the next section, competition. 
Gozzer Ranch, a competitor of this development; 




Q Okay. And was there any concern about 
funding two separate projects that were competitors 
at American Bank? 
A I can't say there wasn't concern, but I 
don't believe -- obviously, the concern wasn't great 
enough to prevent the credit from being made to 
both. 
Q Do you know if there was any approvals 
given by BRN for at least -- strike that. 
Do you know if there was any 
information given to BRN in regards to the fact that 
the bank was funding a competitor? 
A I didn't. I can't say for sure if 
someone else. 
I don't believe that I ever said 
anythiog to Marshall. 
Q Okay. Iron Horse Country Club; 
American Bank arranged the financing for that 
project as well? 
A That's correct. 
Q Turning to the next page. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q National housing market summary. Do 
you Bee that? 
A Yes. 
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1 an enforceable agreement governed under the laws of 1 
2 the stale of Montana. 2 
3 Do you !mow why Montana was picked for 3 
4 choice oflaw? 4 
5 A I don't know for sure. 5 
6 I presume it's because that's where 6 
7 American Bank is located. 7 
8 Q But there wasn't any reason from the 8 
9 perspective of -- 9 
10 A Not from my perspective. 10 
11 Q -- Rocky Mountain? 11 
12 A No. 12 
13 Q Turning to the next Exhibit, Exhibit 8, 13 
American BannC ' qRN Development, Inc,et al 
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A I presume that the source of the 
Page 210 1 
purchase for American Bank's portion came from this J 
company, Samuel & Company. ! 
Q Okay. 
This morning I think I was asking you 
whether Bob Samuel or one of his entities has an 
ownership interest in the real property? 
A I remember. 
Q Does this spur your memory at all as 
far as that? 
A It would appear that they do. 






I 14 A (Witness complies). 14 Q So have you -- do you have meetings or j 
15 Q What is this document? 15 anything on the participation? '1 
.j 
16 A It appears that this document is the 16 A No. ! 
17 determination document of the prior document we just 17 The way it works is the lead banker, '1' 
18 discussed 18 Greg Lane, calls and updates me. We don't have 
j 
19 Q So this confirms the discussions. And 19 joint phone calls with Bob Samuel. I 
20 this is Rocky Mountain Bank's agreement to terminate 20 Q Let me have you turn to one last -- the I 
21 the November 18, 2010 letter in full? 21 paragraph that starts out with "Rocky Mountain Bank i 
22 A Yes. 22 hereby consents." .l 
23 (Exhibit 9 marked.) 23 A Yes. 1 
24 BY lV1R.. WETZEL: 24 Q Is that accurate? 1 
~ 
1-2_5 ____ Q=-_Th_e_n_th_e_n_e_x_t E_X_hi_·b_i...:t,_E_X_hi_·_b_it_9_, _____ t-2_5_· ____ A __ Y_e_s_. ----------------fl 
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1 A Okay. 
2 Q What is the purpose of this document? 
3 A Let's see. 
4 This consents to the sale by American 
5 Bank of its portion of the loan to Fidelity. 
6 Q Okay. 
7 Now, the first -- or the second 
8 "whereas" clause, whereas Rocky Mountain Bank is a 
9 party to an addendum of the participation 
10 certificate and agreement -- such and such. Is that 
11 accurate? 
12 A The second "whereas" or the first? 
13 Q The first "whereas," second paragraph. 
14 A Okay. 
15 Q Is everything in there correct? 
16 A I presume it's correct. I don't know 
17 the e.'<act dates. 
18 Q Okay. But other than the exact dates. 
19 Go down now to the fourth "whereas." 
20 A (Witness complies). Okay. 
21 Q Whereas Fidelity intends to assign its 
22 right to purchase American Bank's interest in the 
23 loan to Samuel & Company, Inc. a Washington 
24 corporation. 



























MR WETZEL: Okay. I haye no further 
questions. 
MS. 1ELLESSEN: I will have some 
follow-up. I just want to take a short break, if 
you don't mind. 
MR WETZEL: Okay. 
(Brief recess.) 
(Exhibits 10 througb 22 marked.) 
CROSS-EXAMINA nON 
BY MS. 1ELLESSEN: 
Q Mr. Hendrickson, I'm marking or handing 
you what's been marked as Exhibit 10. Do you 
recognize this document? 
Take a moment to look through it, if 
you would. 
A (Witness complies). Yes. 
Q What is it? 
A It is the document that relates to the 
analysis of the BRN project. 
Q Okay. And I'm also handing you what's 
been marked as Exhibit 1. 
Uyou would tum to the last page of 
both of those exhibits and make a quick comparison 
of them. 
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Q Is there a difference that you 
recognize? 
A Yes. 
My signature is on the 3230 document, 
whereas it's not on the other document. 
Q What does your signature indicate? 
A The ftnal submission and analysis. 
Q Okay. Looking at Exhibit 10, and 
turning to the second page -- I'm sorry. It would 
actually be page 3233 which is the fourth page of 
the document you have. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q If you look down the page to what is 
the fifth paragraph beginning with the word 
"equity." 
A Yes. 
Q There is a parenthesis on two, the 
pledging of 52 plus or minus lots valued at 
approximately 25 million as collateral. 
Was that actually done in this 
instance? 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
THE WI1NESS: No. 
BY MS. TEll..ESSEN: 
Q What is that to? 
Page 213 
A I t is referring to, I believe, the lots 
that were initially proposed by the developer that 
were located in the club at Black Rock. 
Q That was not part of the collateral of 
this transaction? 
A No. 
Q So is that an error? 
A That's an error. 
Q !fyou look down at the bottom of that 
page, it also states, senior debt at 45 million. 
A Yes. 
Q Is that an error? 
A It is. 
Q On the next page, AB003234, at the top 
of the page, there is a related party transaction 
listed at $38,844,000. 
A Yes. 
Q And you look in the following paragraph 
it references $30,192,500. 
A Yes. 
Q Do you know why that is inconsistent? 
A I believe that the table, it starts on 
page 3233, concludes on 3234, including this, were 
extracted incorrecdy from the initial write-up. 
I do not know why the numbers are 
... ~~~~~ . .).,,_.o '.M.c. _ ~.,.v 
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Q Okay. But it's your recollection that 
the related party transaction --
MR. WETZEL: Objection, leading. 
MS. TEll..ESSEN: It's cross-examination. 
I think that's acceptable, but I will rephrase 
the question. 
BY MS. TELlESSEN: 
Q What is your understanding of the 
related party transaction? 
A What it was? 
Q Yes, sir. 
A It was a note between two related 
entities that dealt with either the sale or transfer 
of the property from one entity to the next. 
Q Is that the explanation that's included 
at the asterisks --
MR. WETZEL: Objection, leading. 
Q (cont'd) -- that begins with borrower? 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: Let me read it and see. 
Yes. 
MS. TEll..ESSEN: Thank you. 
BY MS. TELlESSEN: 
Q On page 3235. 
A Okay. 
Page 215 
Q Where did you get this parcel table 
with the release prices? 
A I believe it came out of the appraisal. 
Q When you say appraisal -
A Excuse me. The parcel numbers and 
units, I think came out of the appraisal. 
The release prices, the sections that 
deal with release price per unit and per acre were 
derived by the bank. 
Q Okay. Turning to the next page. 
A (Witness complies). 
Q !fyou look down, there's the box with 
the credit accommodation descriptions. 
A Yes. 
Q You see the origination amount? 
A It's in error. 
Q It's 45 million. That's in error? 
A Yes. 
Q If you tum to page 28 of the document, 
which is Bates number AB3257 --
A (Witness complies). Yes. 
Q -- at the risk rating analysis, 
there's, again, a parens two in that first 
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1 paragraph. 
2 Do you see where I'm at? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q Okay. Is that included as an error? 
5 A It is. 
6 l\1R. WETZEL: Objection. 
7 THE WITNESS: It is an error. 
8 BY MS. TELLESSEN: 
9 Q If you look at parens three, it 
10 references a $38,844,000 note. 
11 MR.. WETZEL: Objection. 
12 MS.1ELLESSEN: I haven't stated the 
1 3 question. 
14 MR. WETZEL: You were really close, 
15 though. 
1 6 BY MS. TELLESSEN: 
17 Q Is that in error? 
18 MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
19 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
20 BY MS. TELLESSEN: 
21 Q Was the loan of American Bank paid to 
22 BRN Development a construction loan? 
23 MR.. WETZEL: Objection. 



























its for the construction of the 
Page 217 
golf course and the infrastructure. 
BY MS. TELLESSEN: 
Q But would you characterize it as a 
traditional construction loan? 
A No. 
I would characterize it as an 
acquisition and development loan. 
Q The analysis, market analysis, that's 
included in Exhibit 10 -- I will direct you to the 
page where it begins -- beginning on about page 11 
of that document -- which I will get you the Bates 
number -- aB003240. 
Is this independent research that you 
conducted? 
A I t is research that I pulled from, I 
believe the Internet and some other sources. I did 
not do the work to generate the table or generate 
the numbers on the table. 
Q Okay. And would that be consistent 
with --
A It would. Yes. 
Q -- the remaining analysis? 
A The remaining analysis in the market 
section? 
Q Yes. 
~~ CDA Reporting 
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1 A Yes, it is. 
2 MS. JELLESSEN: That's all I have. 
3 MR. GIIL: l'vfr. Hendrickson, my name is 
4 Clay Gill. As you know, I'm here on behalf of 
5 American Bank. 
6 CROSS-EXAMINATION 
7 BY MR. GIIL: 
8 Q You were asked questions earlier by 
9 Mr. Wetzel about the loan commitment letter that was 
10 marked as Exhibit Number 5, correct? 
11 A Correct. 
12 Q And in one of those sections, it was a 
13 discussion about advances, correct? 
14 A Correct. 
15 Q And that BRN would certify that it 
1 6 obtained lien waivers as part of any draw requests, . 
17 correct? 
18 A Correct. 
19 Q Do you remember if the loan 
20 documents -- let me ask you this question: Was the 
21 intention that when a loan document, when the final 
22 loan documents were signed, that they would 
23 supersede this loan commitment? 
24 l'vffi.. WETZEL: Objection. Fonn. 
25 THE WITNESS: Yes. It states as such 
Page 219 
1 in that commitment letter. 
2 
3 BY MR. GIIL: 
4 Q Okay. 
5 Let me just hand to you what has been 
6 marked as Exhibits 11, 12 and 13. 
7 Do Exhibits 11, 12 and 13, do these 
8 appear to be three of the loan documents related to 
9 the 15 million dollar loan to BRN Development? 
10 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Foundation. 
11 BY MR. GIIL: 
12 Q Well, let me ask you this j 
13 Mr. Hendrickson: Were you the one at American Bank, 
14 within the bank, that was negotiating with BRN for 
15 this particular loan? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q And my understanding was that there was 









A That's correct. 
Q His name was Dave Chisholm? 
A That's correct. 
Q Did BRN also have lawyers involved? 
A Yes. 
Q So this was a deal that involved 
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ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an 
) 
) 
) Idaho corporation; and 
SUNDANCE INVESTMENTS, LLP, 






Third-Party Defendants. ) 
and 
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1 MR. GILL: I'm going to object to the form of 
2 the question. 
3 MR. W8ZEL: Okay. Go ahead. 
4 MR. GILL: Go ahead. You can answer any of 
5 the questions. When Liz and I make an objection, unless 
6 we tell you not to answer, if that helps. 
7 THE WITNESS: The borrower, our representative 
8 of the borrower was collecting the lien waivers. 
9 MR. W8ZEL: Q. Okay. Did anyone at the bank 
1 0 ever review the lien waivers that were to be used for 
11 this project? 
12 A. I can't answer that. 
13 Q. Okay. 
14 A. I don't know. 
15 Q. You do not know? 
16 A. I do not know. 
17 Q. SO American Bank does not know if anyone 
18 reviewed it? 
19 MR. GILL: I'm going to object to the form of 
20 the question. And if you want to know what my objection 
2 1 is, who do you mean by American Bank? Are you talking 
22 about physical employees? Are you talking about their 
23 legal counsel? Are you talking about everybody that's 
24 included in that group? 
25 MR. W8ZEL: I'm deposing American Bank, so 
Page 187 
1 I'm just asking if American Bank. 
2 Q. Is it that you personally don't know or that 
3 there was no knowledge of any review? 
4 A. I personally don't know. 
S Q. Okay. 
6 A. I can tell you that these requests for 
7 advances came to Mark's attention. 
8 Q. Often the banks will use the title companies 
9 in that process. Do you know if the title company in 
10 this case was used? 
11 A. To review the certifications? 
12 Q. Yeah. Often what will happen is that the 
13 lender will ask the title company to review the waiver 
14 of the lien and to allow the money or to tell the bank 
15 that it's okay to disburse. That's sometimes done. Was 
16 that done at all in this case? 
17 A. I can tell you that we had extended coverage 
18 title insurance, and I don't know what the title company 
1 9 did to protect us against the lien other than provide us 
2 0 with extended coverage insurance. 
21 Q. Okay. So the title company gave extended 
22 coverage and that assured the bank that you would be in 
2 3 a first position on this project? 
24 MS. TELLESSEN: Objection. Calls for a legal 
25 conclusion. You can answer if you know. 
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1 THE WITNESS: That's one of the ways. The 
2 borrower was certifying that they had picked up the lien I , 
3 waivers, as well. 
4 MR. WffiEL: Right. 
5 THE WITNESS: Can we go off the record a 
6 second? 
7 MR. WffiEL: Sure. Let's go off the record. 
8 (Discussion held off the record.) 







10 Q. Was there anything more you wanted to say 
11 about the last issue that we were discussing? 
12 A. No, sir. 




14 budget. "Borrower must provide a construction budget 
15 that is fully satisfactory to the lender supported by 
1 6 firm bids from vendors, contractors, subcontractors, all 





18 that correctly? 
19 A. Yes. 
I 
I 
2 0 Q. What does -- what is the importance of that 
1 
~ 
21 for the lender? 
22 A. The importance is to understand the breadth of 





24 Q. And American Bank did review ACI's contract? 
25 A. I don't know that at all. Mark would be able 1 
j 
1 Page 189 
1 
j 1 to tell you that. 2 Q. Is there any reason to believe that American 
3 Bank would not have reviewed the contract? l 
1 
I 
1 4 A. There is reason to believe that we would not , 




6 sticking with this commitment letter. It doesn't say 
7 right here that we have to approve the contractor, the 






9 they'll provide us with a budget. 
10 Q. And the budget is fully satisfactory to the 






12 A. Supported by firm bids from the vendors. 
13 Q. Yes, all of which is acceptable, must be 
14 acceptable to the lender? 
15 A. Yes. But that doesn't say the bank is going i 
I 
I 
1 6 to review a contract or the bank is going to review 
i , 17 ACI's contract. Doesn't even mention contracts. 
i 
f , 
18 Q. Okay. The bank did have ACI's contract, 
19 correct, contracts? 
20 A. I don't know. 
! 
21 Q. Okay. "Title Insurance. Prior to loan 
22 closing, the borrower, at its expense, shall provide the l 
23 bank with a commitment from a title insurance company 
: 
24 acceptable to the lender for the mortgagee's extended , 
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Did that occur? 1 
A. I believe that it did. I did not personally 2 
see that. 3 
Q. And it says further, "Insuring the lien of the 4 
bank's mortgage as a first mortgage, subject to only 5 
those exceptions that are acceptable to lender." Did 6 
the lender ever accept the liens of ACI as a priority 7 
senior to the bank? 8 
MR. GILL: I'm going to object to the extent 9 
it assumes facts not in evidence. Go ahead. If you 10 
need the question repeated/ you can certainly ask that. 11 
THE WITNESS: I don't need the question 12 
repeated. I'm not a lawyer and I think lien priority is 13 
a legal position. We believe that we were in the first 14 
place through subordination and with the title company 15 
giving us a policy that said we were first priority 16 
The loan commitment did not terminate, correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And the 45,000 was paid? 
A. It was. 
Q. And the signature line by Mark S. Hendrickson, 
he had the authority of the bank to be signing for 
American Bank? 
A. He does, did. 
Q. And we believe also that Marshall Chesrown had 
authorities to sign for Black Rock/ BRN Development, 
correct? 
A. We do believe that. 
Q. Now, Marshall Chesrown signed this 
individually as guarantor. Was Bob Samuels a guarantor? 
A. No. 
Q. Why? 
position. 17 A. He had a minority pOSition in ownership on the 
MR. WETZEL: Q. Right. What I'm getting to 
is/ the lender does receive all the time certain 
information about priority that's usually in the form of 
a title commitment or a title insurance policy. Did the 
18 project. I believe that in our earlier discussions and 
19 maybe some earlier iterations of the commitment or some 
20 verbal discussions, I don't remember exactly where, but 
2 1 there was talk of Bob Samuel guarantee, but that never 
title company ever send you any information which 22 materialized. 




















indicated that ACI may be in a first position? 23 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 24 experience that lenders rarely do loans unless all of 1 
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There was consideration for this commitment of $45,000 1 A. Your experience may be more extensive than 
to be paid by Marshall Chesrown's entity, BRN 2 mine. 
Development, Inc. Do you see that at the first? 3 Q. SO you don't see usually that you would 
request a guarantor -- a guarantee from each of the A. Consideration is a legal issue that I'm not -- 4 
Q. Well, there were --
A. -- qualified to opine on. The $20/000 we 
asked to be paid because by that point we had spent 
extensive time and incurred expense for this project. I 
think when we were here last we talked about a banker's 
meeting that took place. I believe that Bruce Erickson 
was on the Black Rock North side before that banker's 
meeting event. So I believe there were -- he was up 
here a couple of times. 
We had talked with our lawyers, I'm certain, 
prior to the issuance of this commitment. The $25,000, 
the appraisal fee, that was of no/ to use your term, 
consideration. That was the recovery of expense. We 
were obligated to Cushman & Wakefield for $25/000, 
so ... 
Q. Well, it goes on to say --
A. You're the lawyer. 
Q. -- in the next sentence, "If this commitment, 
in fully executed form/ is not returned to the bank by 
January 17, 2007, along with the check totaling 45,000, 
this commitment to lend shall automatically terminate." 
'.~ .. ,. .'".0.., .<~, "" • ~> ~.,. 
5 principals of the business entity? 
6 A. If - hypothetically, we're talking about one 
7 person who owns 95 percent and one person who owns 
8 5 percent. If I'm the 5 percent interest owner/ I'm not 
9 going to assume 100 percent liability on a debt --
I 0 Q. Correct. 
11 A. -- because I have a 5 percent ownership 
12 interest. And I think Bob Samuel's position was that/ 
13 hey, wait a minute, I've got money in this as 
1 4 subordinated debt, which/ if the primary debt fails, I'm 
15 going to lose/ in all likelihood/ and so I'm going to 
16 get hurt enough here without incurring more liability. 
17 And I don't recall and I think it's in the credit 
18 write-up -- I may be mistaken. I thought there was 
19 someplace in here it said who owned how much. 
2 0 Q. I think there is. 





ownership in Marshall Chesrown's favor. 
Q. True. And I understand why a minority owner 
of the business entity wouldn't want to guarantee 
100 percent of the loan, but what I've typically seen is 
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1 believe we talked the last time about I have just a 1 would be cash in our bank that secures a loan. That's 
pretty good. Don't think we can lose. This is -- you 
need to recognize there's some risk In this, but it's 
certainly a -- what's known as a pass or acceptable 
credit. 
2 general aversion to projects that have water, wastewater 2 
3 problems. We spent months and really $250,000 in legal 3 
4 fees one time and walked from a project because I 4 
5 couldn't get comfortable with the water, wastewater 5 
6 issue. So you try to build a fence around all the risk 6 Q. Now, the assurances that the contractor would 
be paid, that the contractors would be paid, that seems 
to be a part of the analysis that the bank was doing. 
7 and to assess it, and this project construction risk or 7 
8 the failure of the construction was a risk just like 8 
9 interest rate risk, dedining market. 9 A. Could you pOint me to that, that the assurance 
that the contractor was going to be paid as part of our 
analysis? 
10 Q. SO my client helped decrease the construction 10 
11 risk, correct? 11 
12 A. I wouldn't draw that conclusion. 12 Q. Well, the assurance that you're in a first 
position and the knowledge that the contractors were 
already on the job at the time that the loan was made; 
that doesn't do it for you? Strike that. 
13 Q. Okay. Is there something -- a conclusion that 13 
14 can be drawn about having an experienced infrastructure 14 
15 contractor work on the project versus someone else? 15 
1 6 A. Well, I think experience is very valuable in 1 6 A. Ask me a question. 
17 most any field. 17 Q. Let me ask you another question. 
A. Yeah. 18 Q. SO you'll agree with me that it was -- it 18 
19 limited the risk for American Bank to have ACI doing the 19 Q. Okay. What did the bank do to assure that the 
contractors were paid? 20 work? 20 
21 A. I would change your wording to say that an 21 A. The bank relied on the borrower to obtain the 
lien waivers and their certification, the borrower's 
certification that they've done that, to make us 
comfortable that the people who supplied labor and 
material were paid. 
22 experienced contractor reduces the risk. I don't know 22 
2 3 that it limits the risk. 2 3 
24 Q. Okay. What about saying that ACI reduced the 24 
25 risk because of their experience? 25 
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1 A. I believe that Mark's due diligence by 
2 visiting with the bonding company and visiting with 
3 AO's bank indicated that they were an experienced 
4 contractor and that financially they were satisfactory 
5 to both the bank and the bonding company. 
6 Q. SO that limited the risk? . 
7 A. It reduced the risk. 
8 Q. Reduced the risk, I'm sorry. 
9 A. It doesn't limit. 
10 Q. Reduced the risk. 
11 A. Yeah. 
12 Q. Thank you. Okay. Next page. We're looking 
13 at 3258 and it says, "Risk rating. Based on the 
14 foregoing and the analysis presented herein, this loan 
15 is risk rated a four." What does that mean? 
16 A. We have an intemal risk -- first, this is the 
17 internal risk rating within our bank. We have a risk 
18 rating scale that runs from one being the best to nine 
19 being the worst. And so Mark believed this to be a 
20 four. 
21 Q. How would you .characterize that then as far as 
22 the amount of risk? Instead of the numbers, how would 
23 you characterize it verbally? 
24 A. There's an acceptable level of risk in the 
25 transaction. It's not a riskless transaction. A one 
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1 Q. Did the bank do anything other than that? 
2 A. We have extended coverage title insurance. 
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A. But that's -- so, to me, that's all that you 
5 need to do. How can you ever be sure that the 
6 contractor has been paid? How do you know that when you 
7 get one invoice from a contractor and that's paid, that 
8 there really weren't two invoices or ten invoices? 
9 We have the guarantor who's supervising this 
10 project on the hook as far as liability is concerned. 
11 So if we're getting his assurance, we're getting the 
12 assurance of his CFO, who we thought was good with the 
13 numbers, and we have extended coverage title insurance, 
14 that should have been plenty for us. 
15 Q. When we were discussing the appraiser and the 
16 appraisals, there are a number of appraisals that have 
17 been completed on this project and there was one 
18 appraisal which apparently was never published. 
19 Marshall Chesrown asked that it not be published. Does 
20 that ring any bells? 
2 1 A. It does. 
22 Q. Okay. Can you explain to me what occurred on 
23 that particular case? 
2 4 A. I believe that Marshall wanted a reappraisal 
25 of the project to see if the value had gone up. So we 
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ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
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INVESTMENTS, LLP, an Idaho limited 
liability limited partnership, 
Third-Party Defendants. 
And 




AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
an Idaho corporation, BRN 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
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general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
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CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERll'>JG, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Crossclaim Defendants. 
COMES NOW Defendant ACI NORTHWEST, INC. ("ACI"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P A, and submits its Motion, supporting 
Affidavits, Memorandum of Uncontested Issues, and this Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment against plaintiff, AMERICAN BANK. 
INTRODUCTION 
ACI comes to this action as a third party defendant having not been paid in full for work 
ordered and performed on a high end resort golf course community knows as Black Rock North 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Project"). ACI timely filed a lien for the amounts owed. ACI 
completed work requested by BRN Development, Inc. and/or BRN Investments, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as "BRN"). When BRN defaulted on its loan with AMERICAN BANK, 
this litigation ensued. When collections from BRN for sums owed to ACI became impossible, 
ACI was forced to foreclose on its claim of lien. There appears to be no contested facts that 
satisfactory work was done and sums are owed. The amounts for a jUdgment are set out in the 
Affidavits of Doug Foster and Ada Loper. AMERICAN BANK claims ACI subordinated its lien 
rights to the AMERICAN BANK's mortgage through language found in a document between 
ACI and BRN. The document is attached to the Affidavits of Roberta Bagley and Delores 
Fletcher as Exhibit "A." 
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ACI now moves for partial summary judgment, seeking a jUdgment declaring that sums 
are owed to ACI for improving the Project and that sums can be collected from a posted bond. 
More specifically, ACI seeks a partial summary judgment for the following: 
1. ACI's lien is valid. 
2. Priority ofthe AMERICAN BANK's Mortgage is no longer an issue. ACI's lien 
amount will be paid through the bond posted by AMERICAN BANK. 
3. Should this Court determine that priority is still an issue, ACI argues that 
AMERICAN BANK cannot rely upon the wording from the "Conditional Lien 
Waiver, Release and Subordination" (hereinafter "Conditional Lien Waiver") 
between BRN and ACI, executed by Berta Bagley and Delores Fletcher, to 
support any claim or defense. 
4. That the uncontested balance owed for the work improving the subject project is 
$1,190,691.60. 
ARGUMENT 
1. ACI Has A Right To A Judgment In The Amount Of $1,190,691.60. 
ACI will not burden the Court with the technicalities of posting a bond in order to release 
a lien and Idaho contract law or the standard of review for summary judgments, as the Court is 
well aware of the law of the State ofIdaho. This Court issued a Memorandum Decision, 
Findings of Fact, and Conclusions of Law and Order Re American Bank's and Wadsworth's 
Motions for Partial Summary Judgment, on February 1,2011, which dealt with the same issue of 
a contractor not being paid on the same project. There may be some facts in this case that 
distinguish the holding in the February 1,2011 decision, but those will be discussed herein. 
1.1 It is uncontested that a minimum of $453,909.85 is owed for ACl's 
improvement of the Black Rock North project. 
The amount of$453,909.85 appears to be completely and absolutely uncontested. The 
Affidavits of Ada Loper, comptroller of ACI, and Doug Foster, employee of ACI, have 
confirmed that the $453,909.85 is still owed ACI for improvements made to the project. 
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Kyle Capps, project manager for the Black Rock North project at the time that ACI did 
the work, testified in his deposition that the performance of ACI was up to the standards of the 
project. I He confirmed that ACI has not been paid.2 More specifically, Kyle Capps confirmed 
the amount due ACI, $453,909.85, was a correct number.3 Chad Roundtree the CFO ofBRN 
also confirmed that as of July 24,2009 the amount owed to ACI was $455,838.05.4 The number 
is slightly different due to subsequent adjustments to invoices.s There is no reason why a 
judgment cannot be entered at this date in regard to this amount of money and the related interest 
and attorney's fees. 
1.2 It is uncontested that contractual amounts are also owed under the Cost 
Savings Incentive provision of the contract. 
One of the contract provisions between the parties included a Cost Savings Incentive. 
The Cost Savings Incentive was built into the contract in order to assure adequate compensation 
for not only sums due and owing, but also for applying ideas and construction management that 
I Q. When you actually looked back at the work that was completed by ACI, was all of the work that was required under the contract 
completed? 
A. No. There was a portion of the contract that was never done. 
Q. Never done? 
A. Correct. 
Q. It was just cancelled, in other words? 
A. Right. 
Q. But the rest of the performance, was it up to your - up to the standards of the project? 
A. Yeah. I don't believe there was anything that didn't meet the requirements of the contract. (Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 271, 
II. 24,25 through p. 272, II. 1-11.) 
2The Witness: I believe there are amounts that ACI has billed that have not been paid under this job. (Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; 
p. 273, II. 13-15.) 
3 Q. Do you see where the exhibit seems to indicate that there is $453,909.85 due and owing? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you see that? 
A. I see that. 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that that's inaccurate? 
A. NO,I don't have any reason to believe. 
Q. Could you testify today that it is more probably than not an accurate tabulation of the invoices that have been unpaid? 
Mr. Gill: Object to foundation. 
The Witness: I would probably want to review our accounting records before I could testify that 1 agree with those numbers. But 1 do 
agree that there were amounts of work at the end of that job unpaid and that this appears to be a representation of it. 
By Mr. Wetzel: 
Q. And you don't know of any reason, as you sit here today, to assume that there is anything which is incorrect in those numbers? 
A. Right. I have no reason to assume that. (Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 275, II. 1-22.) 
4See Exhibit B to Ada Loper Affidavit in Support of Motion for Partial summary Judgment. 
5 See Ada Loper Affidavit, para. 8. 
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would improve the project and decrease the cost. The Project benefited from savings where ACI 
changed the physical work on the project based upon ideas presented in the field andlor changes 
made in the original engineering drawings. ACI, as was expected reduced the construction costs 
based upon ACI's construction management experience. The clause states: 
Cost Savings Incentive. In the event that the final contract sum is below an 
amount of seven million five hundred thousand dollars and noll OOs 
($7,500,000.00), subcontractor shall share in 50% of the savings.6 
This provision simply assures that if ACI can make improvements to the property in a 
fashion to save indebtedness to the property, then ACI should be paid on incentive. Incentives 
are traditionally used in construction contracts to encourage economic changes that benefit the 
property but not included in original specifications. When BRN was unable to pay ACI, William 
Radobenko and Marshall Chesrown discussed the issue and when BRN could not pay anything 
more, ACI delayed pursuing the Cost Savings Incentive. When the liens were filed, it was 
included, and ACI has requested that it also be paid for the construction management services 
rendered in improving the project which led to the cost savings. The total Cost Savings 
Incentive amount due is $736,781.75, according to the Affidavits of Ada Loper and Doug Foster. 
In order to resolve the contested views that existed on this issue between BRN and ACI, 
Doug Foster put together a schedule of cost savings incentives, a copy of which attached to his 
Affidavit. There was a meeting held with Kyle Capps, the project manager for the Black Rock 
North project, to review the Cost Savings Incentive. Although Mr. Capps was not directly 
involved in drafting the provision7, he was the project manager for the work. Mr. Capps 
reviewed the issues with Jim Heneke, former president of ACI, and Doug Foster. Based upon 
his review, he did not agree to the total amount specified in the schedule for Cost Savings 
6 Wetzel Affidavit, Capps depo., p. 270, 11. 15-16 - p. 271, II. 1-18 and Exhibit 50. 
7 Wetzel Affidavit, Capps depo., p. 290, II. 9-24 
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Incentives that were specified and originally illustrated in Exhibit 52 to his deposition. See 
Wetzel Affidavit, Capps deposition, p. 376 through 383 (same document as Exhibit "B" to the 
Affidavit of Doug Foster). Mr. Foster then, based upon the meeting with Kyle Capps, created a 
new schedule which indicated where the difference lay between ACI's position and Mr. Capps' 
position. That document was in the Capps deposition as Exhibit 53.8 Mr. Capps in cross-
examination is less definitive but does not contest the amount. The "maximum amount owed" to 
ACI would be $736,781.75 according to Mr. Capps. Mr. Capps clearly admits he cannot apply 
the law: "I make no judgment of whether it is supposed to paid .... " Mr. Capps testimony 
never creates a contested issue on the amount. This portion of the Cost Savings Incentive is 
appropriate for an entry of judgment at this date. Any amount above that amount remains 
contested. All other amounts claimed by ACI under the Cost Savings Incentive must be reserved 
8 In asking about deposition Exhibit 53, Mr. Capps testified as follows: 
Q. Okay. Have you had a chance to review that? 
A Yes. 
Q. Do you agree with those numbers? 
Mr. Gill: What numbers? 
The Witness: This lists the contract amount I agree with. It lists the 25 percent of item 2(c), 25 percent of2(g), 50 percent of item 
3(j), 50 percent of item 3(k). J agree with all those for sure. And I will assume that the math from the 75 to that 6939 is correct. The 
total contract billing looks correct. And then they listed out some various credits and additions to the contract. So the total ends up 
being 1,700,531.87. (Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 285, 11.1-9.) 
Mr. Capps went on to testify: 
Q. SO if J understand your testimony correctly, you're saying from your knowledge as the project manager and your review of the 
cost savings analysis done by ACJ, you believe that all of the tabulation on 53 is correct, but you do not necessarily believe that all of 
it is correct on 52? 
A Correct. It appears that on Exhibit 53 they've incorporated the reduced amounts that we discussed at the meeting. 
Q. SO you don't have any disagreement as to any of the issues on 53 except 2(c), 2(g), 3(j) and 3(k)? 
A Correct. (Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 285, II. 18-25 through p. 286, II. 1-4.) 
Mr. Capps acknowledges that ACI's calculations as contained in Exhibit 52 do fit the wording of the cost savings incentive even though he 
disagreed. 
Q. Would you agree with me that the numbers that are indicated on 52, as calculated by ACI, do still fit the wording of the cost 
savings incentive? 
Mr. Gill: Object to the form to the extent it calls for a legal conclusion. 
The Witness: It appears to me that the summary they provided is a reconciliation of that cost savings incentive provision, yes. 
Q. But from your knowledge as the project manager, you would still contend that 53 is probably more accurate? 
A Correct. (Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 286, II. 24-25 through p. 287, II. I-I I.) 
In cross-examination of Kyle Capps by Mr. Gill, Mr. Capps modified his answer somewhat in stating: 
And just to be perfectly clear, what my numbers represent here are the maximum amount I think they could realistically try and claim 
as savings under that contract. But I'm not agreeing with any of the amounts or anything owed. 
Q. What do you mean by that? 
A I make no judgment of whether that's supposed to be paid or not by this. (Capps depo.; p. 303, II. 22-25 through p. 304, II. 1-4.) 
Q. Okay. You're not here testifying that they are contractually entitled to those monies from BRN? 
Q. That is correct, right. (Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 304, II. 7-9.) 
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for a trial. ACI does not waive its right to all sums owed under the contractual Cost Savings 
Incentive. 
1.3 All of the uncontested sums that are due and owing are related to 
improvements by ACI on the Black Rock North project. 
It is uncontested that ACI did considerable work and changed an unimproved piece of 
property to an 18 hole golf course with infrastructure for a residential development. It is also 
uncontested that AIC assisted with obtaining entitlements and all other items which improved the 
Project. It is also uncontested that the Project is now owned by Fidelity Timber Resources. 
When ACI was not paid for all services, ACI filed a lien. A copy of the lien is attached to the 
Ada Loper Affidavit. 
2. AMERICAN BANK Removed Lien Priority As An Issue. 
By filing a bond and securing an Order from this Court releasing the ACI lien from all 
real property described in the AMERICAN BANK foreclosure suit, AMERICAN BANK 
removed all issues of lien priority from this case. The only issue remaining is whether or not 
money is owed and whether the ACI lien was valid. See, Memorandum Decision, Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law, and Order Re: American Bank's and Wadsworth's Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment, issued by this Court on February 1,2011 (hereinafter, "February 1, 
2011 Memorandum Decision"). 
The record shows that on July 15,2010, AMERICAN BANK purchased a Release of 
Mechanic's Lien Bond with respect to ACI's Notice of Claim Lien in the amount of 
$2,250,000.00. See, Petition For Release of Mechanic's Lien of ACI Northwest, Inc. Exhibit 3. 
On July 29,2010, this Court entered an Order releasing the Claim of Lien filed by ACI 
Northwest Inc. on August 15,2009, recorded as Instrument No. 221669600, and Endorsement to 
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Claim of Lien for Payment on Account filed by ACI on December 10,2009, recorded as 
Instrument No. 2244689000 for all purposes. See, Order Releasing Claim of Lien, pg.2. In the 
February 1,2011 Memorandum Decision on similar facts as in this matter between AMERICAN 
BANK and ACI, this Court ruled: 
As a matter oflaw, this Court concludes that by American Bank posting the lien 
release bond and this Court entering its order releasing of record in its entirety and 
for all purposes Wadsworth's mechanic's lien, the issue oflien priority is not 
relevant. Further, the issue of validity and amount due and owing to Wadsworth 
remain issues for further argument. 
See, February 1,2011 Memorandum Decision. 
This is true for ACI and AMERICAN BANK, as well. As further argument to support its 
position, ACI adopts and submits the legal arguments found in Wadsworth's Memorandum in Re 
Summary Judgment Motions filed in this case by Edward J. Anson, Attorneys for Defendant 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest, The Turf Corporation, and Precision 
Irrigation, Inc. on November 12,2010. 
3. The Subordination Contained In The Conditional Lien Waiver Is 
Unenforceable By AMERICAN BANK 
Providing that payment be made to laborers and material men for work performed is not a 
small matter, in Idaho, that can be swept away by a few hidden words in a document. This is 
particularly true when the document is presented as and understood to be a receipt for payment 
made on work provided. AMERICAN BANK claims that signing a Conditional Lien Waiver in 
return for payment for work already performed, results in losing the lien protection provided by 
statute and the Constitution in Idaho. Such a holding would be a travesty of justice. ACI draws 
the Court's attention to the Idaho constitutional provision in Article XIII § 6 which states: 
§ 6. Mechanics' liens to be provided 
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· .. The legislature shall provide by proper legislation for giving to mechanics, 
laborers, and material men an adequate lien on the subject matter of their labor. 
AMERICAN BANK urges this Court to ignore even the Constitution and subordinate 
ACI's lien right to the AMERICAN BANK's mortgage. Such a ruling would mean all material 
men or laborers could lose the protection anticipated in Article XIII and the bond statute by the 
owner simply demanding a contractor sign such a document in order to get paid for their labor 
and materials already provided. 
As early as 1915, Idaho courts protected the lien rights from the very trickery urged by 
AMERICAN BANK. In Smith v. Faris-Kesl Canst. Co., 27 Idaho 407,150 P. 25 (1915) the 
Court held that in order to establish waiver of a lien it must be clearly shown that there was an 
intention to waive the lien. In Chief Industries, Inc. v Schwendiman, 99 Idaho 682, 587 P.2d 823 
(1978), the Supreme Court again reaffirmed that materialmens' liens are to be liberally construed 
so as to effect their objects and to promote justice. The general rule, which Idaho adopted in 
Pierson v. Sewell, 97 Idaho 38 , 539 P.2d 590 (1975), is that an express waiver of a mechanic's 
lien, which is analogous to a subordination, must be supported by consideration in order to be 
effective and binding. 
In a relatively recent Canyon County District Court case, the district court wrote 
A waiver is the intentional relinquishment of a known right. It is a voluntary act 
and implies election by a party to dispense with something of value or to forego 
some right or advantage which he might, at his option, have demanded and 
insisted upon. In order to establish waiver of a lien, the intention to waive must 
clearly appear, and a waiver of the lien will not be presumed or implied, contrary 
to the intention of the party whose rights would be injuriously affected thereby, 
unless, by his conduct, the opposite party was misled, to his prejUdice, into the 
honest belief that such waiver was intended. 
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C-B Contractors, Inc., v. Steed Construction, Inc., CV-2009-4659-C, "Order on Defendant Buss 
Mechanical's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Cross-Claim Against Defendant 
Mountain West Ban1e" 
The signators as representatives of ACI did not intend to subordinate its priority rights. 
ACI did not receive any additional compensation for alleged subordination. See Affidavits of 
Berta Bagley and Delores Fletcher. A release unsupported by consideration and lacking clarity 
of intent, is abusive and does not support justice.9 
It is common in the construction field for contractors to execute a waiver of lien rights for 
labor and material provided on which the contractor is paid. Here, ACI, was required to sign the 
alleged subordination document just to get paid for the work they honestly preformed. 
AMERICAN BANK's argument, if applied as stated, would be contrary to Article VIII 
Section 6 in that it would deny ACI's right to maintain an action to enforce its properly filed 
mechanic's lien simply because ACI received a periodic payment for work performed to that 
date. Consistently the Idaho Supreme Court has held that mechanic's lien statutes are to be 
liberally construed in favor of those to whom the lien is granted. Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company v. First Security Bank of Idaho, 94 Idaho 489, at 493, 491 P.2d 1261(1971); BMC 
West, Corp. v. Horkley, 144 Idaho 890, at 893, 174 P.3d 399 (2007) and again in Park-West 
Homes, LLC v. Barnson, 149 Idaho 603, 283.3d 203 at 205 (2010).10 The Conditional Lien 
Waiver if upheld as a waiver of priority rights for all future work performed would be 
91n Boone v. P&B Logging Co., 88 Idaho 111,397 P.2d 31 (1964) the Supreme Court held that lien laws are for the 
purpose of promoting justice and will be liberally applied in favor of workman whose right to lien has been 
established. The Supreme Court has also stated that it will employ equitable principles to arrive at justice when a 
party's conduct is abusive and devoid of any good faith. Electrical Wholesale Supply Co., Inc. v. Nielson 136 Idaho 
814,41 P.3d242 (2001). 
10 See also District Court Cases: Tamarack Case- District Judge Patrick Owen, Valley County (May 1,2009); and 
RX Elite Case - District Judge Juneal Kerrick, Canyon County (January 22, 2010) 
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inconsistent with the established law in Idaho that protects the lien rights of workers such as 
ACI. 
AMERICAN BANK claims that the subject Conditional Lien Waiver document 
executed by ACI as part of the pay process was ACI's intentional waiver of its superior priority 
over AMERICAN BANK. Nothing could be farther from the truth. AMERICAN BANK knew 
there was construction on the project well before the mortgage was recorded. See Wetzel 
Affidavit, AMERICAN BANK (Royer) deposition, p. 134, 1. 11-25, p. 135 1. 1. 
BRN inserted a paragraph, which states: 
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue 
after the above date for additional work that may be performed. In addition, upon 
receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may 
be filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and 
after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances 
attaching to the subject property prior to said date. 
According to AMERICAN BANK, this paragraph is an intentional waiver of ACI's senior lien 
priority. AMERICAN BANK claims that this paragraph forms a "Golden Release" showing a 
meeting of minds between ACI and AMERICAN BANK in which ACI agreed not to get paid 
until after AMERICAN BANK in the event of default. The "Golden Release" and AMERICAN 
BANK's interpretation of it is actually a "Golden Fleece." AMERICAN BANK claims a 
meeting of minds in which a contractor agrees to subordinate its right to be paid until after $15 
million is paid to a bank. Further, that the contractor would give up the right to be paid without 
any payment, any consideration or any guaranties of future payment. Such an interpretation is 
absurd. 
3.1 The alleged waiver of ACI's senior priority through subordination is not a 
lawful waiver. 
According to Thompson on Real Property, § 85.05(b), p. 789: 
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"Subordination" means simply that a security interest holder agrees that in the 
event of default, one who came later in time would have a superior position if 
foreclosure ensued and there wasn't enough money to satisfy both liens. In other 
words, a subordination agreement reverses the lien priorities. 
The case law in Idaho on subordination is exceedingly limited. Consequently, one must 
analogize the subordination agreement to some other obligation. A subordination agreement is 
most similar to a waiver agreement in that one party is waiving their priority for the benefit of 
another party. 
The law in Idaho is very straight forward as to what is necessary for a waiver. A waiver 
is a voluntary, intentional relinquishment of a known right or advantage. Wernecke v. St. Maries 
Joint School District #401, 147 Idaho 277, 207 P.2d 1008 (2009); Stoddardv. Hagadone 
Corporation, 147 Idaho 186,207 P.3d 162 (2009). 
In the District Court case In re Tamarack Resort Foreclosure & Related Proceedings, a 
Valley County case, CV -08-114c, the Court was faced with whether lien waiver documents had 
the effect of altering or subordinating the effective priority date of a statutory lien. In deciding 
that the lien waivers did not alter or subordinate the priority dates of the mechanics' liens, the 
Court wrote: 
The Court does not find that there is any language in these documents evidencing 
an intent to waive, alter or subordinate the effective priority date ofthe statutory 
lien. There is no mention of lien priority in the language of these documents. 
There is no mention of the [bank's] mortgages or of any other lien claimant. 
Id. at p. 12. The same conclusion applies to the present case. 
The signators on all of the Conditional Lien Waivers were Delores Fletcher or Roberta 
Bagley. They were apparently the only individuals who signed on behalf of ACI. Neither 
intended to subordinate ACI's priority date to AMERICAN BANK. As both the Affidavit of 
Delores Fletcher and the Affidavit of Roberta Bagley indicate, they had no knowledge of ACI 
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subordinating to AMERICAN BANK. I I Ms. Bagley and Ms. Fletcher also testify by affidavit 
that they had no authority to sign such a subordination agreement and did not understand that the 
Conditional Lien Waiver contained any subordination which in any way related to AMERICAN 
BANK. 12 
Mr. Radobenko who negotiated with BRN for a contract for the Project, testifies by 
affidavit submitted herewith that he did not agree to the subordination language found in the 
Conditional Lien Waiver document. Mr. Radobenko further testifies that he never saw the 
Conditional Lien Waiver during the negotiations with BRN. 13 His agreement to do work for 
BRN was based on his understanding that the traditional partial lien release geared to payment 
receipts would be used whenever BRN made a partial payment on sums owed for construction 
work completed on the project. 14 Mr. Radobenko never agreed to subordinate work in order to 
receive partial payment on work completed. IS The Conditional Lien Waiver document upon 
which AMERICAN BANK relies was not even attached to the agreement between ACI and 
BRN in ACI's possession. 16 It was never seen by nor agreed to by Mr. Radobenkol7 and is 
therefore ineffective against ACI. 
Other states have dealt with the intention necessary for an enforceable subordination 
agreement. In A. C. Paradis Co. v. H W Maxim Co., 91 A.2d 485 (1952), the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine held: 
In reaching a decision we must keep in mind that one who seeks to destroy a 
validly created lien must show that the lien claimant knowingly surrendered or 
waived his claim. Jones on Liens, 3rd Ed. Sec. 1500. Our Court has said: 
11 Bagley Affidavit, para. 9; Fletcher Affidavit; para. 7. 
12 Bagley Affidavit, para. 10; Fletcher Affidavit, para. 6 
13 Radobenko Affidavit, para. 3. 
14 Radobenko Affidavit, para. 4. 
15 Radobenko Affidavit, para. 6. 
16 Radobenko Affidavit, para. 7. 
17 Radobenko Affidavit, para. 6. 
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"But in this case the plaintiff denies that any notice was given him that he must 
look to the defendant alone. The statute gives to the laborer a lien. It is for the 
claimant to prove that he has knowingly surrendered or waived such lien. This 
evidence fails to show. It does not even show that the question of an 
abandonment of lien was distinctly presented for his consideration." 
Id at 486 (internal citations omitted.) The case law indicates that courts have specifically 
recognized the serious implications of waiver oflien priority and have chosen to require a high 
evidentiary showing to establish waiver, a showing which has not been minimally met in this 
case by AMERICAN BANK. 
3.2 AMERICAN BANK paid no consideration to ACI for any subordination, 
consequently any alleged subordination is unenforceable. 
This Court has already held that: 
It is true that the general rule in Idaho, as well as other jurisdictions, is that 'an 
express waiver of a [materialman's] lien must be supported by consideration in 
order to be effective and binding. '" Pierson v. Sewell, 97 Idaho 38, 42-43, 539 
P.2d 590,594-595 (1975), citing McCorkle v. Lawson, 259 S.W.2d 
(Ky.Ct.App.1953) and Beebe Const. Corp. v. Circle R. Co., 10 Ohio App.2d. 127 
226 N .E.2d 573 (1967). Where such consideration fails, the lien waiver is of no 
effect. Pierson, 97 Idaho at 43,539 P.2d at 5905, citing 10 Thompson on Real 
Property (1957). 
Beebe Const. Corp. v. Circle R. Co. has been adopted in multiple jurisdictions, 
and cited by the Idaho Supreme Court in Pierson. In Beebe, the plaintiff 
performed work for the defendant and the defendant agreed to pay for labor and 
materials. Beebe, 226 N.E.2d at 577,10 Ohio App.2d at 132. The plaintiff also 
signed lien waivers and received payment for work and materials in return. Id. 
The Beebe court announced that "a waiver of a mechanic's lien in consideration 
of payments made by an owner or contractor, which he is legally bound to pay to 
the claimant, does not constitute valuable consideration so as to make the lien 
waiver effective and binding." Id. Later, in Steveco, Inc., v. C&G Investments 
Associates, 1977 WL 20036, the Court of Appeals of Ohio affirmed Beebe, 
concluding that unless there is a lien waiver provision in the contract between the 
parties, the lien waiver must be supported by independent consideration. 
See, Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Court 
Trial as to American Bank's and Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the Southwest's 
Claims, dated August 22,2011, p. 33-34. 
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In the Wadsworth case, this Court held that the subordination was valid, but the holding 
relied upon a stipulation of fact. ACI has not and will not stipulate to any fact that indicates a 
payment of consideration for the alleged subordination or enforceability of the "Golden Fleece." 
As stated by Mr. Radobenko in his affidavit on file herewith, he never saw the Conditional Lien 
Waiver document, never agreed to use the Conditional Lien Waiver document and therefore 
could not and did not receive any consideration for an alleged subordination agreement with 
AMERICAN BANK. The facts show that the payment that was made by Black Rock North to 
ACI following the signing of the Conditional Lien Waiver was for nothing more than the sums 
then owing for services and materials provided to the Black Rock North Golf Community. Each 
of the Conditional Lien Waivers only paid for services and materials already rendered. There 
was no additional consideration for any independent subordination. There was also no payment 
made by AMERICAN BANK to ACI for any subordination. Furthermore, there was no 
contractual obligation of ACI to subordinate to AMERICAN BANK in any contract. 
AMERICAN BANK admits it paid no consideration to ACI for the subordination. 
Question by Steven Wetzel: So American Bank did not pay anything to ACI when 
ACI signed the conditional lien waiver, release and subordination which is 
identified as Exhibit 10 to this deposition? 
Answer by Leon Royer: I would say that American Bank enabled the payment to 
ACI, but I would not say that American Bank directly made the payment to ACI. 
(See Wetzel Affidavit; AMERICAN BANK (Royer) Deposition Vol. II p. 198 1. 
20-25, p. 1991. 1. 18 
It appears that the first time the Conditional Lien Waiver document was ever seen by 
anyone at ACI was when it was presented to Delores Fletcher or Roberta Bagley. According to 
their affidavits, it was signed in order to receive partial payment for the services and materials 
provided by ACI to that date. 
18 See also Radobenko Affidavit dated 1113/20 II p. 2. 
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In Dugan v. First Nat. Bank In Wichita, 606 P.2d 2009 (1980), the Supreme Court of 
Kansas held: 
Ordinarily, where there is some consideration, a valid contract may result; but 
where there is a complete lack of consideration, there can be no contract. Every 
contract, to be legally enforceable, must be supported by a consideration. .., 
Consideration for the original lease is not consideration for a subsequent 
subordination agreement, at least where the latter is one not required by the terms 
of the lease. 
Although we do not have any Idaho law on the requirement of consideration for a 
subordination contract, we do have clear contract case law. In Boise Tower Associates, LLC v. 
Hogland, 147 Idaho 774 (2009), the Supreme Court ofIdaho Court held: 
While this Court will not inquire as to the adequacy of consideration as bargained 
for by parties to an agreement, some consideration is a necessary element to a 
contract. Vance v. Connell, 96 Idaho 417, 419,529 P.2d 1289, 1291 (1974). "To 
constitute consideration, a performance or a return promise must be bargained for. 
A performance of return promise is bargained for if it is sought by the promisor in 
exchange for his promise and is given by the promise in exchange for that 
promise." Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 71 (1981). 
In Lawrence v. Hl;ltchinson, 146 Idaho 892, 898 (Idaho Ct.App. 2009) the Idaho 
Court of Appeals held: 
Formation of a valid contract requires that there be a meeting of the minds as 
evidenced by a manifestation of mutual intent to contract. P.o. Ventures, 144 
Idaho at 238,159 P.3d at 875. This manifestation takes the form of an offer and 
acceptance. Id In a dispute over contract formation it is incumbent upon the 
plaintiff to prove a distinct and common understanding between the parties. Id.; 
Inland Title Co. v. Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 703, 779P.2d 15, 17(1989). There 
must be a meeting of the minds on the essential terms of the agreement. Hess v. 
Wheeler, 127 Idaho 151, 154,898 P.2d 82, 85 (Ct.App.1995); see also MIF 
Realty L.P. v. Rochester Assoc., 92 F.3d 752, 756 (8th Cir.1996). A contract must 
be complete, definite, and certain in all its material terms, or contain provisions 
which are capable in themselves of being reduced to certainty. Kohring, 137 
Idaho at 99, 44 P.3d at 1154; Giacobbi Square v. PEK Corp., 105 Idaho 346, 348, 
670 P.2d 51, 53 (1983). 
In the case at bar, there was no consideration or meeting of the minds as to subordination 
of ACI's priority rights. Neither Roberta Bagley nor Delores Fletcher were aware of or 
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understood that any subordination language was buried within the verbiage of the waiver. 19 
Neither individual intended to relinquish any rights of priority positions. Clearly, the 
requirements of Idaho contract law are not fulfilled by the "Golden Fleece." 
3.3 The alleged subordination of ACl's priority to AMERICAN BANK 
violated the statute of frauds and basic contract formation 
requirements. 
It has been held in Metrobankfor Savings, FSB v. National Community Bank of New 
Jersey, 620 A.2d 433 (N.J.Super.A.D. 1993) that under a statute similar to that of Idaho, an 
agreement to subordinate a mortgage can be characterized as a surrender in an interest in land 
and therefore is subject to the statute offrauds. Obviously, the Conditional Lien Waiver is in 
writing, but it certainly lacks the hallmarks of what would be required under the statute of frauds 
and adequate terms for a contract. Primarily lacking is any reference to the party being 
benefitted by the alleged subordination. AMERICAN BANK claims that it is a party to the 
subordination. Yet, its name is not anywhere in the document, it is not set forth as a party to the 
document, and the individual signing the document did not intend to agree to any subordination 
of ACI's interest to AMERICAN BANK. Without at least a specification of who is the party to 
be benefited by the subordination, the document fails to set forth in writing an agreement which 
would fulfill the requirements of basic contract law and the statute of frauds. 
A subordination agreement should be limited in its enforceability based upon the 
statute of frauds. I.e. § 9-505(4) provides certain requirements for an agreement for the 
sale of real property. One of the requirements is that an enforceable agreement must be 
in writing and signed by the parties for whom enforcement is sought and contain a 
19 Bagley Affidavit, para. 9; Fletcher Affidavit, para. 7. 
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minimum of terms. The purpose is clearly to provide enough information so as to allow a 
determination of a court without the fear of perpetuating a fraud. 
In the case of Bauchman-Kingston Partnership, LP v. Haroldsen, et aI., 149 Idaho 
87 (2008) the Supreme Court of Idaho held that: 
At a minimum, land sale contracts must typically specify the parties involved, the 
subject matter thereof, the price or consideration, a description of the property and 
all other essential terms of the agreement. P.o. Ventures, 144 Idaho at 238, 159 
P.3d at 875. Agreements for the sale of real property that fail to comply with the 
statute offrauds are unenforceable for obtaining specific performance or 
damages. Hoffman v. S VCo., 102 Idaho 187, 190,628 P.2d 218, 221 (1981). 
Id at 91. Here, there are no parties, let alone any terms related to an adequate 
subordination agreement. Further, AMERICAN BANK has admitted that it never signed the 
subordination agreement.20 The black letter law for sufficiency of contract formation and 
meeting the standards of the statute of frauds are also found for mortgages and deeds: 
Competent parties are essential to the validity of a mortgage or deed of trust. 
Moreover, the rule applicable to deeds generally requiring a grantor and a grantee 
applies in the case of a mortgage so as to require a mortgagor and mortgagee. 
C.J.S. Vol. 59, Mortgages, § 115. 
Other states have ruled that the same real estate contract requirements apply to a 
subordination agreement. In Troj v. Chesebro, 296 A.2d 685, 686 (1972), the Superior Court of 
Connecticut has held: 
The Statute of Frauds provides a plain and precise test. "The note or 
memorandum of sale, required by the statute, must state the contract with such 
certainty, that its essentials can be known from the memorandum itself, without 
the aid of parol proof, or by a reference contained therein to some other writing or 
thing certain; and these essentials must at least consist of the subject of the sale, 
the terms of it and the parties to it, so as to furnish evidence of a complete 
agreement. " 
* * * 
20 Wetzel Affidavit, AMERICAN BANK (Royer) Deposition, Vol. 2 p. 199,1. 2-18. 
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The vice of the contract in question lies in the uncertainty respecting the quality of 
the purchase money mortgage. The agreement is silent with respect to the 
amount, terms, interest rate and date of maturity of the land development and 
construction mortgages. ... Subordination agreements which, at the very least, 
do not delineate the outer limits of the subordinating loan lack the certainty 
required contracts involving interests in land. . .. Although the Statute of Frauds 
does not outlaw foolish bargains, it does reject bargains that are merely 
evanescent. 
In the case of Lasseter v. Dauer, Fla., 211 So.2d 584, 585 (1968), a Florida court has held 
in reviewing a subordination agreement that: 
The provisions of such a contract, as to the time for performance, the method of 
making and securing deferred payments and the nature and extent of 
subordination thereof when provided for, as well as the obligations of the parties 
with respect to conditions of the contract and actions to be taken by the parties, 
should be clear, definite and certain, and so appear from the writing constituting 
the contract, the specific performance of which is sought. 
The Court of Appeals in North Carolina in MCB Limited v. McGowan, 359 S.E.2d 50, 51 
(N.C.App. 1987) held that: 
In North Carolina "[0 ]ne of the essential elements of every contract is mutual [ity] 
of agreement. There must be neither doubt nor difference between the parties. 
They must assent to the same thing in the same sense, and their minds must meet 
as to all the terms. If any portion of the proposed terms is not settled, or no mode 
agreed on by which they may be settled, there is no agreement." ... (citations 
omitted) A contract, and by implication a provision, "leaving material portions 
open for future agreement is nugatory and void for indefiniteness." ... (citations 
omitted) Consequently any contract provision, including a subordinating 
provision, failing to specifY either directly or by implication a material term is 
invalid as a matter oflaw. 
The North Carolina case has gone on to explain why it is so important that a court require 
on a subordination clause a true meeting ofthe minds: 
As a result of the unique risks inherent in subordination clauses, other 
jurisdictions require these clauses to "contain terms that will define and minimize 
the risk that the subordinating liens will impair or destroy the seller's security." 
Id. at 52. 
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The Alaska Supreme Court in Stenehjem v. Kyn Jin Cho, 631 P.2d 482, 489 (1981) has 
also held: 
The courts have thus required that the subordination clause "contain terms that 
will define and minimize the risk that the subordinating liens will impair or 
destroy the seller'security." Handy v. Gordon, 65 Ca1.2d 578, 5 5 Cal.Rptr. 769, 
770-771,422 P.2d 329, 330-31 (1967). 
Although many of the subordination cases cited deal with a situation where a seller is 
subordinating a construction loan, the theory remains the same. Contractors must be protected 
from a lender's subordination, especially when the lender controls the construction loan 
proceeds. 
To rule that the "Golden Fleece" is a valid subordination would incentivize unscrupulous 
business practices that would serve to severely undermine the hard work of materialmen and 
contractors. Lenders must not be encouraged to take advantage of contractors. Our nation's 
courts have recognized the potential dangers associated with subordination clauses and have 
taken steps to make sure the correct procedures are followed and basic contract formation 
elements have been met. AMERICAN BANK wishes the court to disregard these very real 
concerns and disregard basic contract law. 
4. AMERICAN BANK Is Not A Third-Party Beneficiary In The 
Conditional Lien Waiver. 
Idaho law is exceedingly clear as to the requirements that must be met in order to obtain 
third party beneficiary status. In Blickenstaff v. Clegg, 140 Idaho 572, 579 (2004) the Supreme 
Court held: 
[B]efore recovery can be had by a third party beneficiary, it must be shown that 
the contract was made for his direct benefit ... and that it is not sufficient that he 
be a mere incidental beneficiary. Dawson v. Eldredge, 84 Idaho 331, 337, 372 
P.2d 414, 418 (1962). 
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In Partout v. Harper, 145 Idaho 683, 687, the Supreme Court has further explained the 
issue as follows: 
The test for determining a party's status as a third-party beneficiary ... is whether 
the agreement reflects an intent to benefit the third party. Idaho Power Co. v. 
Hulet, 140 Idaho 110, 112,90 P.3d 335, 337 (2004). The third party must show 
the contract was made primarily for his benefit; it is not sufficient that the third 
party is a mere incidental beneficiary to the contract. Id. (quoting Adkison Corp. 
v. Am. Bldg. Co., 107 Idaho 406, 409, 690 P.2d 341, 344 (1984)); Fenwick v. 
Idaho Dept of Lands, 144 Idaho 318,323,160 P.3d 757, 762 (2007) (quoting 
Dawson v. Eldredge, 84 Idaho 331, 337, 372 P.2d 414, 418 (1962) (quoting Sachs 
v. Ohio Nat 'I Life Ins. Co., 148F.2d 128,131 (7thCir.1945)). The intent to 
benefit the third party must be expressed in the contract itself. Idaho Power Co., 
140 Idaho at 112,90 P.3d at 337 (quoting Adkison Corp., 107 Idaho at 409,690 
P.2d at 344;) Fenwick, 144 Idaho at 323, 160 P.3d at 762 (quoting Adkison Corp., 
107 Idaho at 409,690 P.2d at 344). 
In the case of Adkison Corp. v. Am. Bldg. Co., 107 Idaho 406,409, the Supreme Court in 
1984, in further explanation of the theory stated: 
[B]efore recovery can be had by a third party beneficiary, it must be shown that 
the contract was made for his direct benefit, or as sometimes stated primarily for 
his benefit, . . .. [T]he contract itself must express an intent to benefit the third 
party. "This intent must be gleaned from the contract itself unless that document 
is ambiguous, whereupon the circumstances surrounding its information may be 
considered." (emphasis added) 
At the date that the contract was commenced, AMERICAN BANK had loaned no money 
on the project. Consequently, there is no way that AMERICAN BANK could have been a third-
party beneficiary to the contract that existed before the mortgage was recorded. Furthermore, 
there is nothing in the contracts between BRN Development, Inc. and AApex Construction, Inc., 
now known as ACI Northwest, Inc., that in any way specifies or even implies that AMERICAN 
BANK would be a third-party beneficiary to any alleged "subordination agreement." In fact, 
there is no statement whatsoever about a subordination agreement contained in the contracts. 
The only reference in regard to liens and claim waivers relates to standard type of document and 
does not discuss any kind of subordination of ACI's priority to that of any lender. Although 
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there is a reference in the subject contracts between ACI and BRN to an Exhibit "B" to be 
attached and incorporated which is "Interim Lien/Claim Waiver," there is no such document 
attached to the contract agreements in ACI's file. 21 
Given the state of the documentation, the fact that Mr. Radobenko never saw nor agreed 
to using the Conditional Lien Waiver document, the concealment in regard to exactly what was 
meant by the Conditional Lien Waiver and the obvious lack of knowledge of anyone at ACI as to 
an alleged subordination of its interest to that of AMERICAN BANK, it is clear that what is 
occurring is that a title insurer is grasping at straws in attempting to fleece a contractor from 
being paid for materials and services rendered to the Black Rock North Golf Community. 
AMERICAN BANK relied on a title insurance policy to assure that it was in a first priority. 
Now, the title insurer is attempting any way possible to cover up what was obviously an error in 
failure to obtain true subordination agreements with the contractors. As AMERICAN BANK's 
representative has testified: 
A. I can tell you that we had extended coverage title insurance, and I don't know 
what the title company did to protect us against the lien other than provide us with 
extended coverage insurance. (See Wetzel Affidavit; AMERICAN BANK 
(Royer) depo.; p. 187,11.17-20) 
Q .... Did the title company ever send you any information which indicated that 
ACI may be in a first position? 
A. Not that I'm aware of. (See Wetzel Affidavit; AMERICAN BANK (Royer) 
depo.; p. 190, II. 21-24) 
Q .... What did the bank do to assure that the contractors were paid? 
A. The bank relied on the borrower to obtain the lien waivers and their 
certification, the borrower's certification that they've done that, to make us 
comfortable that the people who supplied labor and material were paid. 
Q. Did the bank do anything other than that? 
A. We have extended coverage title insurance. (See Wetzel Affidavit; 
AMERICAN BANK (Royer) depo.; p. 248 11. 19-25, p. 249, 11.1- 2) 
21 Radobenko Affidavit, PARA. 7. 
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4. Principles of Equity and Fairness Preclude Enforcement of the 
Subordination Clause 
Liens to protect contractors are a statutorily recognized equitable action. Courts across 
the country have recognized the dangerous and serious risk ofhann when subordination 
agreements unfairly take advantage of third parties. Consequently, courts have carefully 
scrutinized and given great weight to fairness and equitable issues. For example, in B.JI Corp. v 
Larry W Corp., 443 A.2d 1096 (N.J.Super.Ch. 1982), the New Jersey Superior Court held that 
where a subordination agreement is not separately bargained for and considered, the court will 
carefully scrutinize the transaction and the equities involved. Id. at 1103. The court further 
wrote: 
Where there is no express agreement as to the use of the loan monies in the 
subordination clause itself, in the contract as a whole, or in a separate stipulation, 
such a clause may be found ineffective to elevate the lender, whose advances 
were not used to benefit the property of the subordinator, to a position of priority, 
unless the clause was bargained for and its consequences fully understood by the 
subordinating party ..... If such a general subordination clause is not shown to 
have been bargained for and understood, the clause will be presumed to be 
"specific," i.e., to require implicitly that the loan proceeds be allocated to direct or 
indirect improvements upon the particular property burdened by the mortgage. 
Id. The court then held that where the money loan is diverted from benefitting the property to 
another use, then the subordination clause will consequently be "limited to the reasonable 
presumed intent of the parties, and to that extent [the subordination clause] will not operate to 
alter the normal priority of interests in the property." Id. 1104. 
In California, the California Supreme Court has imposed a "just and reasonable" standard 
when evaluating the effect and potential effect of subordination agreements. Handy v. Gordon, 
442 P.2d 329 (1967). In Handy, the court held that for a subordination clause to be valid, its 
terms must define and minimize any risk to subordinating liens that could destroy or impair the 
security of other vendors. Id. at 331. In Middlebrook Anderson Co., v Southwest Savings & 
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Loan Ass 'n, 18 Cal.App3d 1023 (1971), the California Court of Appeal recognized and 
reinforced observations by numerous courts and commentators that "as between the seller and 
the lender, the lender is by far in the better position to control the use of the loan proceeds and 
thereby prevent misappropriations by the developer." Id. at 1036-1037.22 
The Supreme Court of Washington has recognized that lenders having the power to 
allocate loan moneys hold a dangerous amount of power in construction contracts if unchecked. 
Nat'/ Bank afWash. v. Equity Investors, 506 P.2d 20 (Wash. 1973). The court in Nat '/ Bank of 
Wash., specifically recognized the special vulnerability faced by laborers and materialmen when 
dealing with lenders in the context of situations where the agreement to lend money is 
discretionary as to the time and amount of money to be advanced and chose a more restrictive 
rule to protect vendors explaining, 
A contrary rule ... would allow a lender, having power to allocate the loan moneys 
in such a way as to insure that those whose work, materials, and efforts serve to 
enhance the value of the security, to sit idly by and watch his security grow, while 
at the same time potentially leaving the materialmen, subcontractors and 
workmen in the position of doing their work and supplying materials for little or 
nothing. 
Id at 29-30. 
The loan proceeds did not all go to the improvement of the property. According to Mark 
Hendrickson, the loan officer for the loan secured by the subject AMERICAN BANK mortgage, 
only $9,850,000 of the $15 million loan was available for construction. 
Q. Looking again at the payoff of the loan purpose. There was 15 million dollars 
that was going to be available for construction of a golf course, correct? 
A. That was the loan amount. 
22 Many of the cited cases concern a seller being required by a lender to subordinate a vendor's lien to a construction 
loan. Although some might argue that a seller is different than a contractor and the requirement of fairness and 
equity are not as high of a concern, the opposite is true. Not only is the contractor in as much danger as a seller 
when the bank controls the construction funds, Idaho case law, statutes, and even the Constitution seem to be very 
concerned about protecting the contractor. 
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Q. That was the loan amount. But right off of the top, two million went away to 
payoff a BRN loan, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And three million one hundred and fifty thousand went away to payoff an 
American Bank loan for Robert Samuel? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO we take those figures out, five million one hundred and fifty thousand off 
ofthat. So how much was available for construction of the golf course? 
A. Nine million eight fifty. In that range. (See Wetzel Affidavit; Hendrickson 
depo.; p. 113,11. 1-25; p. 114,11.4-5) 
Clearly, the bank placed the contractors at risk from the very first bank controlled distributions. 
There has been no evidence to show that Ms. Bagley and Ms. Fletcher were aware of the 
subordination clause or that this new addition was ever bargained for between the parties before 
being put into the contract. Further, AMERICAN BANK did not use the money to benefit the 
property but it paid others a sizable portion of the proceeds prior to disbursing the loan proceeds 
for the construction project. The money was therefore used to benefit not the construction 
project but to reimburse AMERICAN BANK for other loans, causing a precarious and 
dangerous financial risk for all involved. AMERICAN BANK was also in a better position to 
oversee and make sure the loan monies were being applied to benefit the subject property. All 
appearances are that AMERICAN BANK is now attempting to profit at the expense of 
contractors through unfair business practices, application ofthe "Golden Fleese." Courts across 
the country have recognized the trend of lenders taking advantage of contractors and other 
vendors and have taken steps to prevent and protect innocent parties from questionable 
subordinations. The general timbre of courts on subordination agreements protects honest 
workers who are taken advantage of and prevents unfair business practices such as those 
attempted by a title insurer in the name of AMERICAN BANK. 
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CONCLUSION 
If the lien rights of honest workers can be wiped away by a hidden sentence buried in any 
otherwise typical lien waiver evidencing periodic payments for work provided, the 
constitutional, statutory and case protections that Idaho courts have long upheld would vanish. 
Ms. Fletcher and Ms. Bagley did not have and would never have had the authority to subordinate 
ACI priority rights. The "Golden Fleece" should not be deemed enforceable. 
WHEREFORE, ACI seeks a partial summary judgment for the following: 
1. ACI's lien is valid. 
2. Priority ofthe AMERICAN BANK Mortgage is no longer an issue. ACI's lien 
amount will be paid through the bond posted by AMERICAN BANK. 
3. Should this Court determine that priority is still an issue in any way, AMERICAN 
BANK cannot rely on the Conditional Lien Waiver, Release and Subordination 
agreement between BRN and ACI. 
4. That the uncontested balance owed, at this date of the litigation, is $1,190,691.60. 
DATED this~ day of November, 2011. 
BY-= __ ~4-__ ~~~~~~ ____ __ 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Attorney for Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. 
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I hereby certify that on the ____ day of November, 2011, I served the foregoing 
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Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. T ellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields, Chtd. 
101 South Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701-0829 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
201 West Seventh Avenue 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Attorneys for Thorco, Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneysfor The TurjCorporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company and Precision Irrigation, 
Inc. 
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Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
416 Symons, Building 7 
South Howard Street 
Spokane, WA 99201-3816 
Attorneysfor Polin & Young 
Construction 
M. Gregory Embrey 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
422 W Riverside Ave., Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Attorneys for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
John R. Layman 
Layman Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
5431 N Government Way, Suite lOlA 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83815 
Attorneysfor BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View A G, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, The 
Roland M Casati Family Trust, Dated 
June 5,2008 
Douglas S. Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneysfor Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
RESOLVE FINANCIAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, ID 83835 
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Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP\ 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
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Attorneys for Receiver 
Deborah Hylton 
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Steven C. Wetzel, ISB #2988 
Kenneth Huitt, ISB# 8257 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
swetzel@jvwlaw.net 
khuitt@jvwlaw.net 
2UI! f'JV -.3 PH 3: 45 
Attorneys for Defendant ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, LAKE 
VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASATI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 
2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
-THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPL Y COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMP ANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, . 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Case No. CV09-2619 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 'S 
STATEMENT OF UNCONTESTED 
MATERIAL FACTS 
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Arizona corporation and, 
Defendant. 
And 




ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 
INVESTMENTS, LLP, an Idaho limited 
liability limited partnership, 
Third-Party Defendants. 
And 




AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
an Idaho corporation, BRN 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, LAKE VIEW AG, a 
Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho 
general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLANDM. CASATI 
FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
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CORPORA TION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Crossclaim Defendants. 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho corporation, (henceforth "ACI") submits its 
Statement of Uncontested Material Facts. 
1. BRN Development, Inc. (henceforth "BRN") intended to develop Black Rock 
North as a high-end residential golf course community. The project consisted of approximately 
one thousand acres located to the north and east of the original Club at Black Rock development. 
The one thousand acres were designed for the development ofthree hundred twenty-five (325) 
residential units segmented into a total of one hundred ninety-eight (198) single family detached 
lots ranging in size from 0.9 acres to 11 acres and one hundred twenty-seven (127) residential 
units designed for cluster housing, town homes, and condominiums. The golf course traverses 
throughout the entire project and consists of approximately two hundred (200) acres. Anson 
Affidavit. Exs. 1,2, and 3 [Capps Depo. at 13-14, Harrell Depo. Ex. 1, BRN Development Depo. 
Ex. 181} allfiled in the Wadsworth Motion/or Partial Summary Judgment. 
2. Marshall Chesrown, the president ofBRN, described the purpose of building the 
golf course is to increase the value of the adjoining properties. Marshall Chesrown described the 
business plan as follows: 
So the plan always was for repayment to the bank, and everything was always 
structured around the 325 residential units. That was the only opportunity to 
create revenue, the only opportunity to payoff debt, all those kinds of things. 
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Because golf courses lose money. I mean, none ofthem make money. 
So - but that again, what it did is you take lots that - let's say just - not in this 
case, but I'll just use round numbers. If, you know, a normal lot in your market 
sells for 50,000 and it costs 25,000 to build them, you got 25,000 in margin, of 
course. In this world, you just take that same lot, and all of a sudden it costs the 
same to build typically, all right, but now you take the cost of that golf course and 
amortize it over those lots. And so now your lot cost goes from 25 to 100, but 
your value goes from 100 to 400. So now you have 300,000 of margin to play 
with. So that's how the business model was built. 
Anson Affidavit. Exs. 4 and 5 [BRN Development Depo. at 11, Chesrown Depo., Vol. 2, 
at 77-78] alljiled in the Wadsworth Motion/or Partial Summary Judgment. 
3. The entire BRN North Golf Course development was intended to be developed as 
a high-end residential community. The entire development consists of approximately one 
thousand acres. The Wadsworth constructed golf course provides benefit to the entire project. 
The Wadsworth Claim of Lien is upon the entire development. Attached as Exhibit 9 to the 
Affidavit of Stephen A. Harrell is a true and correct copy of the BRN North conceptual master 
plan depicting the location of the golf course and the remainder of the property. Harrell 
Affidavit alljiled in the Wadsworth Motion/or Partial Summary Judgment. 
4. ACI and BRN entered into discussions related to construction work ACI would do 
on the Project in the fall of2006. Radobenko Affidavit. dated 111312011 para.4. 
5. ACI commenced work on the golf course project after being advised that a 
construction loan was available for the Project and before AMERICAN BANK had a mortgage 
against the Project. Radobenko Affidavit dated 111312011para 5. 
6. Prior to American Bank making its subject loan to BRN during December 2006, 
Leon Royer who was then President of AMERICAN BANK, inspected the Black Rock North 
property. He viewed the construction that had taken place up to that time. He noticed that the 
property had undergone dirt work and that a retention pond had been constructed. He noticed 
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that there were "big things that had been moved." Anson Affidavit Ex. 18 (Royer Depo. at 132-
134) allfiled in the Wadsworth Motion for Partial Summary Judgment .. 
7. On February 2,2007 AMERICAN BANK entered into a revolving credit 
agreement with BRN. BRN executed and delivered to AMERICAN BANK a revolving credit 
note and a mortgage. The American Bank Mortgage is dated February 2, 2007, and was 
recorded in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho, on February 6, 2007. Klein Affidavit filed in 
the Wadsworth Motionfor Partial Summary Judgment .. 
8. AMERICAN BANK knew that contractors were working on the Project who 
would have a prior lien against AMERCIAN BANK. Wetzel Affidavit, Exhibit Hendrickson 
Affidavit p.26, 1116-25; p. 27, 111-25 and, AMERICAN BANK (Royer) deposition, p. 134, l. 11-25, 
p. 135 l. 1 .. 
9. The performance of ACI was up to the standards of the Black Rock North project. 
Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 271,11.24,25 through p. 272, 11. 1-11. Loper Affidavit para. 8 
and Exhibit "B," Email from Chad Roundtree, Chief Financial Officer, Doug Foster Affidavit 
para. 9. The work performed by ACI was completed satisfactorily. Wetzel Affidavit; Henderson 
Depo. p. 144, II 3-12. 
10. BRN owes $453,909.85, excluding the cost savings incentive amount, interest, 
fees and costs related to the litigation. Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 271,11. 24,25 through 
p. 272, 11. 1-11, Loper affidavit para. 9, Doug Foster Affidavit para. 9 
11. A Cost Savings Incentive was included in the construction agreement between 
BRN and ACt Wetzel Affidavit, Capps deposition, p. 376 through 383 (same document as 
Exhibit "B" to the Affidavit of Doug Foster). 
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12. BRN owes under the Cost Savings Incentive provision at least $736,781.75. 
Wetzel Affidavit; Capps depo.; p. 285, 11.1-9 Loper Affidavit. para.i, Doug Foster affidavit para. 
9. 
13. BRN owes total owed of at least $1,190,691.60 ($453,909.85 plus $736,781.75) 
plus interest, reasonable attorney fees and allowable court costs. Loper Affidavit. para.20. 
14. When ACI was not paid for the improvements made to the Black Rock North 
project, a Claim of Lien which was recorded in the records of Kootenai County, within 90 days 
of the last work. The legal description for the Claim of Lien was provided by North Idaho Title 
as part of a litigation guarantee, to assure that the correct property was encumbered. The Claim 
of Lien included all of the sums related to the work requested by BRN for the subject project. 
Loper Affidavit. para.i4, a copy of the lien is attached to ACI's amended cross claim and Loper 
affidavit. 
15. When ACI was still not paid, and the statutory deadline for filing of the 
foreclosure of the lien was approaching. ACI, as a good faith concession to a long time client, 
accepted a small partial payment on the sums due and owing and filed an Endorsement to Claim 
of Lien for Payment on Account. The payment was made on December 9,2009. The 
Endorsement to Claim of Lien for Payment on Account was recorded in the records of Kootenai 
County prior to the expiration of the date to file within 6 months of the recording of the claim of 
lien. Loper Affidavit. para.i5, a copy a/the Endorsement to Claim a/Lien/or Payment on 
Account is attached hereto as Exhibit "E". 
16. On July 15,2010, AMERICAN BANK purchased a Release of Mechanic's Lien 
Bond with respect to ACI's Notice of Claim Lien in the amount of$2,250,000.00. See, Petition 
For Release a/Mechanic's Lien 0/ ACI Northwest, Inc. Exhibit 3. 
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17. On July 29,2010, this Court entered an Order releasing the Claim of Lien filed by 
ACINorthwest Inc. on August 15,2009, recorded as Instrument No. 221669600, and 
Endorsement to Claim of Lien for Payment on Account filed by ACI on December 10,2009, 
recorded as Instrument No. 2244689000 for all purposes. See, Order Releasing Claim of Lien, 
pg.2. 
18. In order for ACI to be paid for services and materials provided to the Project, ACI 
was required to sign a document referred to as a "Conditional Lien Waiver, Release and 
Subordination (hereinafter "Lien Waiver"). Bagley Affidavit para. 4, Fletcher Affidavit para.i. 
19. Two employees of ACI, Berta Bagley and Delores Fletched, signed Lien Waivers. 
Bagley Affidavit para. 4 and Fletcher Affidavit para. 1. 
20. ACI did not receive any additional consideration for signing the Lien Waiver and 
allegedly subordinating AIC's lien rights. Bagley Affidavit para.4; Fletcher Affidavit para. 1.; 
Radobenko Affidavit dated 111312011 para.2. 
21. The signators as representatives of ACI did not intend to subordinate its priority 
rights and would not have had authority to subordinate ACI's lien rights. Bagley Affidavit 
para. 4; Fletcher Affidavit para. 1. 
22. Mr. Radobenko,who negotiated with BRN for a contract for the Project, testifies 
that he did not see the Lien Release document nor approve the Lien Release document as part of 
the contract with BRN nor receive any additional compensation for the Lien Release document. 
Radobenko Affidavit para. 2. 
23. Mr. Radobenko further testifies that ACI's records of the contract do not contain 
Exhibit "B" which is the apparent exhibit under which the Lien Release document would have 
been inserted into the contract. Radobenko Affidavit para. 2. 
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DATED this __ day of November, 2011. 
By.,...::::.'-"II~ _____ --'-~~=-__ 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Attorney for Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. 
See CERTIFICATE OF MAILING AND/ORDELIVERY Fo~ f'1c:171*T:;:),A.,/ 
I hereby certify that on the ____ day of November, 2011, I served the foregoing 
document upon: 
















Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Randall A. Peterman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields, Chtd. 
101 South Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise,ID 83701-0829 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
201 West Seventh A venue 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Attorneys for Thorco, Inc. 
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Edward 1. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneys for The Turf Corporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company and Precision Irrigation, 
Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
416 Symons, Building 7 
South Howard Street 
Spokane, WA 99201-3816 
Attorneysfor Polin & Young 
Construction 
M. Gregory Embrey 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
422 W Riverside Ave., Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Attorneys for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
John R. Layman 
Layman Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
5431 N Government Way, Suite lOlA 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Attorneys for BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, The 
Roland M Casati Family Trust, Dated 
June 5,2008 
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Douglas S. Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneysfor Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
RESOLVE FINANCIAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP\ 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
Deborah Hylton 
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Steven C. Wetzel, ISB #2988 
Kenneth Huitt, ISB# 8257 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
swetzel@jvwlaw.net 
khuitt@jvwlaw.net 
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Attorneys for Defendant ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, LAKE 
VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASA TI F AMIL Y TRUST, dated June 5, 
2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
-THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPL Y COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
Case No. CV09-2619 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC.'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL JUDGMENT 
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corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Defendant. 
And 




ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 
INVESTMENTS, LLP, an Idaho limited 
liability limited partnership, 
Third-Party Defendants. 
And 




AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
an Idaho corporation, BRN 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, LAKE VIEW AG, a 
Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho 
general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASATI 
F AMIL Y TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL JUDGMENT - 2 
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THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORA TION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Crossclaim Defendants. 
Defendant ACI NORTHWEST, INC. ("ACI"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P A, pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
and moves for partial summary judgment, seeking a judgment declaring that sums are owed to 
ACI for improving the Project and that sums can be collected from a posted bond. More 
specifically, ACI seeks a partial summary judgment for the following: 
1. ACI's lien is valid. 
2. Priority of the AMERICAN BANK's Mortgage is no longer an issue. ACI's lien 
amount will be paid through the bond posted by AMERICAN BANK. 
3. Should this Court determine that priority is still an issue, ACI argues that 
AMERICAN BANK cannot rely upon the wording from the "Conditional Lien 
Waiver, Release and Subordination" (hereinafter "Conditional Lien Waiver") 
between BRN and ACI, executed by Berta Bagley and Delores Fletcher, to 
support any claim or defense. 
4. That the uncontested balance owed for the work improving the subject project is 
$1,190,691.60. 
This Motion is supported by the memorandum, statement of uncontested facts, affidavits 
filed herewith and the files and records herein. 
Oral argument is requested. 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC.'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL JUDGMENT - 3 
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DATED this ~day of November, 2011. 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING AND/OR DELIVERY 
?(,4. 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of November, 2011, I served the foregoing 
document upon: 




Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorneys for American Bank 
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid Randall A. Peterman 
Hand Delivered C. Clayton Gill 
Overnight Mail Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Facsimile: 208-385-5384 Fields, Chtd. 
-- rap@moffatt.com 101 South Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
/' ~ c:.. Cf t:'\.AI h--:\- P.O. Box 829 
\ ~ "en"" .c:.~ Boise, ID 83701-0829 




Attorneys for American Bank 
Attorneya aw 
201 W Seventh Avenue 
alls,ID 83854 
Attorneys for Thorco, Inc. 
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Edward J. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneys for The Turf Corporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company and Precision Irrigation, 
Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
416 Symons, Building 7 
South Howard Street 
Spokane, WA 99201-3816 
Attorneysfor Polin & Young 
Construction 
ngineering, Inc. 
John R. Layman 
Layman Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
5431 N Government Way, Suite lOlA 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Attorneysfor BRN Development, Inc., 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, The 
Roland M Casati Family Trust, Dated 
June 5,2008 
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Steven C. Wetzel, ISB #2988 
Kenneth Huitt, ISB# 8257 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS,PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
swetzel@;vwlaw.net 
khuitt@jvwlaw.net 
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Attomeys for Defendant ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, LAKE 
VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein company, 
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an 
Idaho general partnership, ROBERT 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASATI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 
2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the 
RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
-THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
Case No. CV09-2619 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADA LOPER IN 
SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC.'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Defendant. 
And 




ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; STRATA, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; and SUNDANCE 
INVESTMENTS, LLP, an Idaho limited 
liability limited partnership, 
Third-Party Defendants. 
And 




AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
an Idaho corporation, BRN 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, LAKE VIEW AG, a 
Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho 
general partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, 
Trustee for the ROLAND M. CASA TI 
FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, 
RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER 
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADA LOPER IN SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 'S MOTION FOR 
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MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single man, 
THORCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, 
an Oregon corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, 
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC., an 
Arizona corporation and, 
Crossc1aim Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, Ada Loper, after fIrst being duly sworn, depose and say: 
1. I make this affidavit voluntarily, based upon personal knowledge and am 
competent to testify as to all matters contained herein. 
2. I graduated from College ofIdaho in 1988 with a degree in accounting. After 
college I went to work an internal auditor with the Internal Revenue Service, where I worked 
from 1988 to 1990. 
3. While at the Internal Revenue Service, I sat for and passed the CertifIed Public 
Accountant examination. In 1990, I then joined as Staff Accountant a Coeur d' Alene accounting 
fIrm cUTI'ently known as Clark Anderson and McNelis. After completing a suffIcient internship 
required for the CPA designation, I became a CertifIed Public Accountant in 1991. I continued 
to work at Clark Anderson and McNelis until 2005, when I became the in-house accountant for 
what is now known as ACI Northwest, Inc. During that period of time, I ultimately became CFO 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADA LOPER IN SUPPORT OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 's MOTION FOR 
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of the corporation and became Treasurer of the corporation. I have continued in that 
employment to the present date. 
4. I was the Sr. Vice President of Finance of ACI Northwest during the entirety of 
the Black Rock North project related to the above captioned litigation. 
5. I have reviewed the business records of ACI related to the Black Rock North 
project related to the above captioned litigation. I am the official custodian of the business 
records of ACI. I have personal knowledge as to how the records are created and kept. I can 
unequivocally testify that the records submitted herein are accurate to the full extent of my 
knowledge. 
6. I have reviewed the Schedule of Current Amounts created by Doug Foster from 
the ACI business record related to the sums BRN Development owes ACI. The Schedule of 
Current Amounts Bates stamped as ACI 000001, is attached here to as Exhibit "A" and by this 
reference is incorporated herein. 
7. This Schedule was prepared by Doug Foster using the business records of ACI. 
8. The amount of$453,909.85 is a correct amount of what BRN Development owes 
excluding the cost incentive amount, interest, fees and costs related to the litigation. This is 
confirmed in an email, attached hereto as Exhibit "B," from Chad Roundtree, Chief Financial 
Officer for Black Rock Development to Marshall Chesrown and Bill Radobenko, in which I was 
copied. The email states, "Ada and I just reviewed today: The correct total is 455,838.05 
(includes all t&m billings, retention, etc.); adjusted for a panhandle C.O. billing." This amount 
was owed as of July 24, 2009. The amount was decreased slightly because of adjustments to 
invoices. 
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9. There has, to the best of my knowledge, never been any disagreement that 
$453,909.85 still owed for work on the project which improved the Black Rock North propelty. 
It is my understanding that BRN Development agrees that this sum is owed. ACI has never 
received any communication that any of the work was not satisfactory to BRN. This amount was 
included in the claim oflien describe below. 
10. I also reviewed the Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "C" and by this reference is incorporated herein. 
11. This Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive was also prepared by Doug Foster using 
the business records of ACI. I assisted in providing the numbers fO!' this Schedule of Cost 
Savings Incentive and have personal knowledge as to the accuracy of the numbers which were 
the basis for the calculation. Exhibit "C" also includes the results of a review of the same 
numbers by Kyle Capps. Mr. Capps represented the owner as the project manager for the Black 
Rock North. 
12. The amount of$I,130,711.31 for the cost savings incentive shown on Exhibit "A" 
was the amount ACI calculated before the review by Mr. Capps. Mr. Capps disagreed with the 
original numbers. The lowering of celtain line items as notated in Exhibit "c" was consistent 
with Mr. Capps' input. Exhibit "Co. sets forth the uncontested portion of sums eamed and owing. 
The adjustments resulted in an amount of $850,265.94, rather than the $1,130,711.31. 
13. Although I cannot testify as to the accuracy of the field work since I work in the 
office, I can and do testify that the calculations appear to be reasonably certain and correct. All 
of the cost savings work appeal'S to have been done as construction management on the project 
which is a big prot of every construction job. All of the savings to the project illustrated in the 
Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive allowed that the project improvements be completed at a 
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lower cost, which was a benefit to the project and to the ultimate owners of the project. In 
reviewing the schedule, Exhibit "c" closely, I discovered that the summary on the last page 
omitted necessary adjustments to get to the correct amount. Items 1 c, 2d, and 4k were cOll'ectly 
identified on the schedule as not relevant to the cost savings incentive. In order for the summary 
on the last page to reconcile to the detail of the schedule, those amounts should have been 
reflected as a subtraction in the summary. I have reconciled the change as follows: 
Cost Savings Incentive Per Exhibit "B" 
50% of item 1.c. 
50% of item 2.b. 
50% of item 4.k. 






The change is actually to the financial disadvantage of ACI. The new number is $736,781.75 on 
the cost incentive rather than the $850,265.94. 
14. When ACI was not paid fOl' the improvements made to the Black Rock North 
project, the subject of this litigation, I signed a Claim of Lien which was recorded in the records 
of Kootenai County, within 90 days of the last work a "Claim of Lien". A copy of that Claim of 
Lien is attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and by this reference is incorporated herein. The legal 
description was provided by North Idaho Title as part of a litigation guarantee, to assure that the 
c011'ect property was encumbered. The Claim of Lien included all of the sums related to the work 
requested by BRN for the subject project. 
15. When ACI was still not paid, and the statutory deadline for filing of the 
foreclosure of the lien was approaching. ACI, as a good faith concession to a long time client, 
accepted a small partial payment on the sums due and owing and filed an Endorsement to Claim 
of Lien for Payment on Account. The payment was made on December 9, 2009. A copy of the 
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Endorsement to Claim of Lien for Payment on Account is attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and by 
this reference is incorporated herein. The Endorsement to Claim of Lien for Payment on 
Account was recorded in the record of Kootenai prior to the expiration of the date to file within 6 
months of the recording of the claim of lien. 
16. When ACI was sued by Taylor Engineering and brought into the current 
litigation, ACI filed a counter claim and cross-claim which included a foreclosure action on the 
lien. In response to the foreclosure, American Bank asked ACI to stipulate to a release of the 
ACI lien in exchange for the "Release of the Mechanic's Lien Bond," a copy of which is 
attached as Exhibit "F" and by this reference is incorporated herein. 
17. In addition to the balance owed to ACI. ACI is also owed interest under the contract 
and Idaho law for the period of time the sums owed have gone unpaid. ACI has also had to pay 
extensive attorney's fees and cost to in order to get paid. Those sums are also owed to ACI and 
will be presented at a later date. ACI has still not been paid the sums due even though the lien 
has been released and apparently American Bank has settled with the owner and debtor. This 
failure to pay these sums has had a major financial impact on ACI's fmancial condition and 
project bonding capacity. 
18. AAPEX Construction Inc. is the same business entity as ACI Northwest, Inc. 
Attached as Exhibit "G" is a copy of the AIiicles of Amendment filed with the Idaho Secretary 
of State that evidences the name change. 
19. The contracts between ACI and BRN use the term subcontractor, but the 
designation appears to be a misnomer because the owner contracted directly with ACI. ACI has 
always been in direct contract with BRN. 
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20. Total owed of$1,190,691.60 which appears acceptable to Kyle Caps 
($453,909.85 plus $736,781.75) plus interest, reasonable attorney fees and allowable court costs. 
All contested sums are not being waived by this Affidavit. 
~/~~~ 
Ada Loper, Affiant 
<5e'e.. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING AND/OR DELIVERY f"fl. /",\-011 "h ,.../ 
I hereby certify that on the 0 0 day of November, 2011, I served the foregoing 
document upon: 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 




u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile: 208-385-5384 
o..l'ap@moffatt.com 
" 
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Nancy L. Isserlis 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Randall A. Petelman 
C. Clayton Gill 
Moffatt Thomas Banett Rock & 
Fields, Chtd. 
101 South Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise,ID 83701-0829 
Attorneys for American Bank 
Charles B. Lempesis 
Attorney at Law 
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Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile: 208-773-1044 




u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Ovemight Mail 
~ Facsimile: 509-455-7111 
-/ pmadrigal@campbell-bissell.com 
4campbell@cbklawyers.com 
U.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
~_ Facsimile: 667-8470 
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
-L Facsimile: 509-624-2902 
'::::>" wahonen@lamanlawfil1TI.com 
,.jrlayman@laymanlawfll1n.com 
201 West Seventh Avenue 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Attorneys for Thorco, Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
608 NOlihwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Attorneys for The Turf Corporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction 
Company and Precision Irrigation, 
Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
Campbell Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
416 Symons, Building 7 
South Howard Street 
Spokane, WA 99201-3816 
Attorneysfor Polin & Young 
Construction 
M. Gi'egory Embrey 
Witherspoon Kelley Davenport & 
Toole 
422 W Riverside Ave., Suite 1100 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Attorneys for Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
John R. Layman 
Layman Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
5431 N Govemment Way, Suite lOlA 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Attorneys for BRN Development, Inc" 
BRN Investments, LLC, Lake View AG, 
BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, The 
Roland M Casali Family Trust, Dated 
June 5,2008 
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U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile: 208-664-5884 
/\ firm@ramsdenlyons.com 




u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
-2S, Facsimile: 208-664-5884 
Douglas S. Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeurd'Alene,ID 83816-1336 
Attorneysfor Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
Terrance R. Harris 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP\ 
700 N011hwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
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( ACI NORTHWEST, INC .. 
\ SCHEDULE OF CURRENT AMOUNTS DUE FROM BRN DEVELOPMENT 
1/31/2011 
Interest at 12% 
Invoice Due Date Job Invoice Amount Accrued to Description 
Date Number Number 1/31/2011 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8027 6452 $ 19,570.00 $ 5,224.39 BRN Winter Work 
11/25/2008 12/10/2008 8027 6675 $ 16,110.64 $ 4,141.98 BRN Winter Work - retention 
10/25/2008 11/10/2008 8058 6722 $ 2,312.20 $ 617.26 BRN Black Rock House Demo - retention 
10/25/2008 11/10/2008 8097 6435 $ 837.99 $ 223.71 BRN Comfort Station - retention 
11/24/2008 12/10/2008 8097 6661 $ 1,241.00 $ 319.06 BRN Comfort Station - plus retention 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8101 6322 $ 206,016.63 $ 57,097.65 BRN Panhandle Modifications 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8101 6446 $ 20,961.75 $ 5,595.93 BRN Panhandle Modifications 
11/25/2008 12/10/2008 8101 6608 $ 18,355.69 $ 4,719.17 BRN Panhandle Modifications - plus retention 
11/25/2008 12/10/2008 8101 6677 $ 49,544.78 $ 12,737.76 BRN Panhandle Modifications - retention 
8/21/2008 9110/2008 8104 6169 $ 52,155.00 $ 14,969.20 BRN Offsite Sewer 
11/25/2008 1211012008 8104 6678 $ 7,032.49 $ 1,808.02 BRN Offsite Sewer - retention 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8186 6366 $ 4,270.89 $ 1,183.68 BRN Erosion Control - T&M 
10/21/2008 11110/2008 8186 6450 $ 14,568.30 $ 3,889.14 BRN Erosion Control - T&M 
11/24/2008 12/10/2008 8186 6652 $ 3,742.46 $ 962.17 BRN Erosion Control - T&M 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8187 6367 $ 6,573.64 $ 1,821.89 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M - Invoice balance 
10/21/2008 11/1 0/2008 8187 6451 $ 13,922.92 $ 3,716.85 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M 
11/24/2008 1211012008 8503 6646 $ 4,240.00 $ 1,090.09 BRN Conduit @ New Entrance 
10/22/2008 1111 0/2008 8964 6487 $ 36.93 $ 9.86 BRN Golf Course - T&M - Invoice balance 
9/22/2008 10/10/2008 8970 6312 $ 7,135.36 $ 1,977.57 BRN Cart Path Work-Hole # 5&6 - T&M 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8974 6448 $ 1,462.73 $ 390.49 BRN Kootenai Camp - T&M 
4/7/2009 5/10/2009 9914 7093 $ 3,818.45 $ 792.15 BRN Storm Pipe Diversion - T&M 
$ 453,909.85 $ 123,288.00 
Cost Savings Incentive Amount Due $1,130,711.31 
$1,584,621.16 
Per Diem Interest $ 520.97 
EXHIBIT 
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From: Chad Rountree [mailto:chadr@blackrockdevelopment.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 24,20091:07 PM 
To: Marshall Chesrown; Bill Radobenko 
Cc: Ada Loper 
Subject: RE: BRN lien 
Ada and I just reviewed today: The correct total is 455,838.05 (includes all t&m billings, retention, etc.); adjusted for a 
panhandle C.O. billing. 
Chad Rountree I Chief Financial Officer 
Black Rock Development, Inc. I PO Box 3070, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
T. 208.665.2005 C. 509.951.4780 E. chadr@blackrockdevelopment.com 
No virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com 
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ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF COST SAVINGS INCENTIVE FOR BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
The original contract for the Black Rock North Golf Course was a lump sum contract broken down into 38 items of work with a corresponding lump sum amount for each item 
of work. (not including Item No.6, the fuel escalation clause) It was ACI Northwest's intent from the start of the project to save BRN Development money and complete the 
project under the cost savings incentive amount of $7,500,000.00. The monthly progress billings submitted were based upon quantities and unit prices for most of the contract 
items, to better reflect the actual work completed. For those items that were true lump sum numbers (ie.Mob/General Conditions) ACI billed BRN based on the mutually agreed 
upon amounts, again in order to save BRN Development money, and bring the job in under budget. 
_. - ...... _"" ....... _ ....... ...... ".111 •• g: ...... , ...... UII.Q .... 
a. Rock Check Dams $ 5,321.78 $ 8,263.78 $ (2,942.00) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
b. 4" Storm Drain @ Fill Toe $ 34,840.26 $ 28,359.26 $ 6,481.00 Due to field verification of those areas, it was determined 
that certain areas had positive drainage so did not require 
the drain pipe to be installed, and the desian was chanaed. 
c. Multi-Plate Culvert $ 363,490.92 $ 312,602.19 $ 50,888.73 We were able to install the multi-plates with less 
manpower and equipment, and in a shorter period of 
time. 
d. 12" Culvert $ 22,467.51 $ 32,023.68 $ (9,556.17) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
e. 18" Culvert $ 54,366.39 $ 88,963.18 $ (34,596.79) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
f. 24" Culvert $ 17,554.68 $ 47,375.96 $ (29,821.28) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
~ 





g. Culvert Bedding 
h. Type 1 Catch Basins 
I. Type 2 Catch Basins 
j. Haul Shot & Place Shot Rock for Swales 
k. Swale Excavation 
I. Rip-Rap Ditch Line 
m. Inlet & Outlet Protection 
Sub-Total 
_. .....- ........ ~ ........... _y ., .... g ......... VII.o;JU U",,"UUII 
a. Construction Haul Road Surfacing -
Ballast on haul roads at BRN 
6. Fuel Escalation 
as of 9/21/06 off-road diesel;: $2.269 
as of 9/21/06 on-road diesel = $2.699 
$ 4,610.97 $ 4,149.87 $ 
$ 2,688.66 $ 7,169.76 $ 
$ 5,298.93 $ 8,831.55 $ 
$ 514,530.90 $ - $ 
per Kyle Capps - 50% = $ 
$ 50,176.62 $ - $ 
per Kyle Capps - 50% = $ 
$ 52,242.84 $ 53,415.85 $ 
$ 1~~24.~7 $ .12,824.37 $ 
$ ... 1,140.414.83 $ 603,979.45 $ 
$ 185,000.00 $ 62,896.09 
461.10 We were able to supply the bedding as estimated. 
(4,481.10) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
(3,532.62) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
514,530.90 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the existing ground would not perculate 
257,265.45 adequately. A design change rerouted the storm water 
intended to be put into the swales to be diverted into the 
larger sediment ponds. 
50,176.62 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the existing ground would not perculate 
25,088.31 adequately. A design change rerouted the stormwater 
intended to be put into the swales to be diverted into the 
laraer sediment ponds. 
(1,173.01) Additional quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
---.. -------.... -
254,081.62 
$ 122,103.91 We were able to build the haul roads narrower, laying 
the ballast in thinner layers, and covering less area, 
saving Significantly in our final costs, by having much 




as of 912'1/06 unleaded gasoline = $2.329 
7. Bond 
a. ICompletion/Performance Bond I $ 82,000.00 $ 82,000.00 $ 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT AMOUNT $ 7,663,199.57 $ 5,075,421.77 $ 1,847,402.89 
()G 
~ 
$ 3,060.75 $ 3,060.75 
$ 18,880.00 $ 18,880.00 
$ 12,390.00 $ 12,390.00 
$ 16,980.15 $ 16,980.15 
$ 82,344.00 $ 82,344.00 
$ 6,348.00 $ 6,348.00 
$ 44,880.00 $ 44,880.00 
$ 112,023.00 $ 112,023.00 
$ 102,600.00 $ 102,600.00 
$ 64,512.00 $ 64,512.00 
$ 8,460.00 $ 8,460.00 
e Hvdrants 6 EA @ $3,898.00 $ 23,388.00 $ 23, 
,v"mber Fuel $ 9,189.23 $ 9, 
IN Infrastructure· 
Gravity Sewer 800 LF @ $21.90 $ 17,250.00 $ 17,520.00 
16" Irrigation Line 760 LF @ $57.00 $ 43,320.00 $ 43,320.00 
Irrigation Services 5 EA @ $1,410.00 $ 7,050.00 $ 7,050.00 
23 
24 
Sewer Services 5 EA @ $1058.00 
Slope Stabilization Material 
SC250 261 rolls @ $172.00 
VMAX550 20 rolls @ $375.00 
Sand For Ponds 
TOTAL ADJUSTED CONTRACT AMOUNTS 
r&MBILLINGS - Job No. 6416 
9/21/07Inv.4774 
$ 5,290.00 $ 5,290.00 
$ 44,892.00 $ 44,892.00 $ (44,892.00) As requested by Owner - added cost to the contract. 
$ 7,500.00 $ 7,500.00 $ (7,500.00 
$ 5,991.97 $ 5,991.97 ~ ... _ (,5,991·iEl As reguire.ci added cost to the contract 
$ 8,540,139.06 $ 5,952,631.26 $ 1,759,306.30 
\s-
~ 
Total Amount or ..i9 .... inal C. ontract I Additional Work 
Billed Work Not in Contract 
$ 104,952.86 
TOTAL CONTRACT BILLINGS-including chang" orders 
TOTAL T&M BILLINGS 
TOTAL AMOUNT BILLED· JOB # 6416 
Other Billed T&M Work Adding to Cost of Contract 6416 
Cart Path Hole #5 
Building Pad Subgrade 
Rock. Cart Path - Holes 5 & 6 
Slope New Maintenance Building & Ballast 
New Road L to Water Reservoir 
Short Game-Driving Range 




Total T&M Billed to Other Jobs that Add to Cost of Contract 6416 
Cost Savings Incentive Contract Amount 






















Less 25% of Item 2. g. - per Kyle Capps 
Less 50% of Item 3. j. - per Kyle Capps 
Less 50% of Item 3. k. - per Kyle Capps 
Revised Cost Savings Incentive Contract Amount 
Less Total Original Contract Billings 
Less Total Fuel Adjustment Billings 
Less C.O.No.3 - delete bond 
Less C.O.No.6 - Multi-plate sheet pilings 
Less C.O.No.17 - Sand added to sediment pond 
Less C.O.No.18 - 3/4" rock for 4" trench Drain 
Less C.O.No.23 - Slope stabilization mats 
Less C.O.No.24 - Sand for ponds 
Less T&M Billings For Contract Costs - Job No.6416 
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CLAIM OF LIEN 
1. The name Oftl1t;l ClaImant is ACT Northwest, Ino., an Idaho corpora"lion, 
having Its prinoipal plaoe of busIness at 6600 North Government Way, Coeur d' Alene, 
Idaho 83815. 
2. The name ofthe owner of mal property against which said Hen is olaimed 
is BRN Development, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "Owner"). 
3. The Claimant hereby claims a Ben against all properties described in the 
attaohed Exhibit "A". 
4. This lien is cluimed for monies due and owing to Claimant fonacious 
constructlon work, inoluding but not limited to the CODStruotiOl1 of streets, golf oart paths, 
oulverts, ditohes, swales, wet and dry Utilities, along with demolition, excavation, and 
piping. . 
5. The related labor Bnd materials were performed and fnmishednt the 
request ofBRN Development, Ino. 
6. Performance of the related labor lIod :furnishing of tbe related materials 
commenced on October 1,2006 and ended on Maroh 17,2009. 
7. The amount olaimed due and Qwingto the Claimant for the labor and 
materials is $1,499,827.63. P6e attached Exhibit "B". 
8. A lien is also olaimed for interest due and owing at twelve percent (12%) 
per aDntlm pursuant to Idaho Code Seotion 28-22-104(1), in tho amount of$32,466.08 as 
of May 31,2009. plus $493.09 per day every day thereafter, nnW paid. S66 attached 
Exhibit «B", 
9. In the event oflitlgation, Ii lien is also olaimed for any costs and attorneys' 
fees awarded pursuant to Idaho Code Seotion 45-513. 
10. All amourtts claimed under tllis Hen are fair, just and equitable for the 
materials that were supplied and/or the labor that was pet·fonned. 
CLAIM OF LIEN 1 
EXHIBIT 
i ~-;:[) .. 
5l?J 
-_ ..... _--_.--_ .......... -_.-_.-: ..... 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) :ss 
County ofKoobmal ) 
Ada Loper~ being first duly sworn deposes and says: 
I am the Sec)~eta.ry!TreasureI ofACI Northwest) !nQ.) Ih!} CInhnnnt jn the (\b()ye~ 
entitled Claim ofLien. I am competMt to testify tIS to nil matters cO]1talned in tills Claim 
of Lien. 1 have read the foregoIng ClaHn pfL1en, Tknow the contents Lhefeo~ and 1 
testIfy that the facts atated therein are true, correct and just based U'pon my personal 
knowledge. 
ACINorlliwost, Ino. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) lSS 
County of Kootenai ) 
~ 
On this ~ day of June, 2009 before me the nhderaigned, a Notary Publio in 
'and for the State of Idaho, pcrso:ually appeared Ada Loper, known to me to be the 
Secretary!l'teasurer of ACI Northwest, Inc.) who aoknowledged to me that she executed 
the within insb:urnent and aoknowledged to me that she exoouted the Bame for and on 
behalfdfACINorlhwest, Inc. 
IN WITNESS WHBREOF~ I have herounto Bet my hand and affixed my offioial 
seal the day and year first above written:111 this oertifiOlltO. 
Ai) /J / 
CLAIM OF LIEN 
~EbY(L~(fI~;lIj~ 
NOftuyfor tile State (l~rdtl0s:. , L/1 
Commission E:xpiroo: ~
... .,,-_ ..... -
57Y 
_ ....... ...,..,_.!'A~~~,I\!OMit;!i"~)=:a+"¥'I;:O~~~~~""'C;:;I .... J1i-. _,...-.. _" .. ~It'~ 
PARCEL I: . 
BXHIBlT"A" 
LFfJAL DESCRIPTION 
Order No. 6001-17833.2 
T.EIE l.1ou,.O'WlNG 4 '1'.RA"'W)'JA1l~D A·D m ®"V~If.I'WtS 1.a.ND !J IN BECnON 8, 
'l'OWlflS1m' 48 'NORm, IMNe.:e Ii 'Wl7Sl'J llOXSE Mll.'lUO},AN) x{O(Y.('.ENJU (lOUNl'YI IDAHOI 
XRAC'fA: 
A 'r.RACT O]'LANJ) LOCATEl> IN GOYElWtmNT LOT 8, SBCTIOJ:it 8t TOWNSHIP 4B NORTH. 
:RANGE II Wl1Sl') BOISE ME1UDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNl'Yt srATE of mAHO, DESCRIBED .AB 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING A'J!'I'HE NOR'I'lIWEST CORNER OF 8AID GO'VERNMENTLOT Bi 
T.ImNCE BOl11'H S DEGREES 37'113" W1!lSl' ALONGT.HE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVJmNMEN'I'LOT, 
A 'J)ISTANCJE OT! :1.:11.1..1 FEET TO '!'BE NORTH RIGID' OF WAY OF EX18lWH LOFF' B :SAY 
ROAD; 
!f.ImNCE 65.69 BOUT.BEABT.ERliY ALONG It.. CURVE TO Tn lUGB.'X' w.rm A RADIUS Oll' :2.90.0 
EEEl' ON A CHORD DEAlUNG BOUTH 68 DEGREES 17'44" EAST, 55.i1O FEET; 
'l'lmNc:E SOtJTll62 DEGREES 41'3,911 EA!!J: ALONG SAID lUGH'r OF WAY, 115.37 FEET TO 
TJm T1!.T1E l'OM Oli' ;BEGlNNlNGI 
'.r.BBNCENORma DEG.R.EES 37103n E.AB'J!, 588.0 F.EE'rJ 
'I'lI1ilNCE SOUTH 86 DEG.REli1B 5413911 :EAST, 955.4 F.Iil'ET'1:0 'l'nE nf,t'ERSECnON W1TR T.Hl!l 
NOE'l'HRIGR'l'OFWAl' OFEXIB'.l'ING COONTY ROAD; 
THENCE SOtn'H 42 DEGlfEES .!W10" WEST ALONG SAlD:RIGHT Oli' WAY 538.6 fEETl 
THENCE ALONG SAID·lUGR'J.' 0))' WAY ON A COll.v.m TO ~ lUGB.'l', 161.47 JI'EE'l' WlT1I A 
lAAJJrrJS OF 690.0 li'EET Jl.NJ> A t:JEN'J.'RAL MlGLE O,F 13 DEG1!EES 24129"; 
THENCE BOUW 55 lJEG.REES 58'3.9" 'WESl' ALONG BAID RIG-liT 01!W}" Y, 101.Z7l1EET; 
THENOE ALONG BAID RIGID' 0]' WAY ON A CURVE TO THE lUGBT, 541.96 FEEl'WJ.'l.'B A 
nAnws OF 320.0 .FEET AND A ("'EN'r.RAL bNGLE OJ!' (iJ, DEGlUmS 13142"; 
'.l"'HENCE NORTH 62 D:EGIDmS 47'~9"1VE8I' ALONG BAID RIGHT OFWA Y, 100.0 ll:rut1' oro THE 
'l'RUE POXN'l' OF lIEGlNNING. 
TRAOT.B: 
A PARCElL OF LAND LOCA'l'lID IN Ta.E NORTlIJIAl.Jl' Oli' SECTlON 8, 'l'OWNSBIP 48 NOR'l'B, 
.RANGE 4 WEST OF THE Dor~ :MERIDlAN, KOO'l'.RNAJ: CO'ONl'Y, IDAHO, BAlD :PARCEL BEING 
'" ~"" ". <In" •• ". .... • • r .. lO' '0'''" I ....... ., ~I • •• , •• l'. .. 
515 
•• ""~""'_ ~,_.-....._ .. ___ .. __ ..... .. ~ _____ ._ ........ ~_ ...... _ ... 'v __ .. ____ _ 
order No. liD01-11a33.:2 
EXHIBIT "N 
LEGAL DESCRlP'l'lON 
A.PORTION OJ)' OOYJWlMEN'l' 1..()'r1, SAID Sli!C'l'ION 8, MORE .P AllT1CTJLARLY DESCRlBlID 
AS )1'OLLOW8: 
CO.MMlllNCJN0 AT~ NOX\.fJ.I.r-mj\ST Bon.Nl:m. ·OJ,? rJOT ·~O~ AS $~OWN ON nm :n:UCOlUJ OF 
,9tlR VHiX llY lWGgN.'& n. WEl.lnOnN) t~,t,IS, t/1020, )!11jji;D IN lJOOXC" AT'J? AG'E 2'19, 
ltOO'mNAX COllN'J'Y TmCO.lillS) li1~QM 'WJfiCkl: T'tru ·CEN'l.'ER OF 8b1J'J fJ)ZCn-ol'l [llll,MltS 
soum 3 DlW1l.IIDW ZSI 94 11 W1lSl' A DISTANCE O:IIl, '159.89 J.\'I!iID'j 
'l'flENCE BOU'.r.B: 86 :o:rwJ:ll'm}J 541 39" 'EASt ALONG T£IE NORm BOlJNDA:N.Y LINE, SAID 
GOVJilRNMl1JNT LOT 'I, A Vlm'ANCE OJ! :1329.84 F.ImT TO TIm N01l.TIIE.MJ.' CO]lNER. OF 
L~~ . 
T.f.IIlliCJj) 3 DEGREES 31' 03" WEST ALONG 'l'1Dil:GAfl'.r./mL Y )lOONDAll.Y J,lNE, SAID .rm 
1, A ))XSTANCE OF 11i6.0Z JmET TO '.I'.EIE TRIm 1>000 OF BEGlNNJNG FOR TB1S 
DESCijIPl'IONJ 
THENCE SOlJT.ff:l DEGREES 371 03" ,'{J!11J! lJO~G J..LONG BAlD iLlNE A rJ'JstANCE 
OF345.C)8 lmET'1'O A POlllT ON TIm NOll.T.tmru:/~ mGW OFWAYJ.,):N1H)'F LOJi'FIS:BAY 
ROAll, SAID:rom JlmNG THE )3)l]GINNiNG OF A NOl,P1'ANGEN'J.' cwrv:m CONCA. VE TO T1:T.E 
$O'UTH, HA VlNG A RADIUS OF 290,00 FI!J!fJ:, T.HROUGH It. c.s.rr.r.n.AL ANGLE OF SO 
D;EGlmES HZ' SOli A DISTANCE ALONG '1:IIE ARC OF 1.57.53 )!BET, THE CHOru:> ~EAlUNG 
OF SAID CURVE ll:E1NG SOU'lH 80 DEGrums 44' 47" 'WES'l'1 
THENCE soum 55 DEGREES 181 20" WFSr CONTlNiJING ALONG SAID lUGll'l' Oll' WAY, A 
JJISTANOlD OJ!' 297.82 mT '1'0 T.tm BEGINNING OJ] A CURVE CONCAVE TO T.f1E 
SOtJ'.lllEAST, llA. VINe A R.W1tJS OJi' 1980.00 FEET, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGl>E OF 7 
DEGIDmS 021 3411, AD1Sl'ANCEALONGTIDlARC 011'243.38 FEE'I'I 
zmNOD SOYl'1.'J1. 48 PEG.REES 151 q.qt, WI!S'J! CONTlNU1NG ALONG BAID lUG.ElT Dli' WAY A 
:018TANc;E Oll' 243.6'Z F.EET TO THE BEGINmNG OF Ii. CU1I.VE CONCA Vll: '1'0 TttE 
NORTHWEST, m. ViNe A RADIUS (}J.i' 610,0{) FEET, 'l'HROUGR A CENl'RAL ANGLE Oli' U 
n:EGRlmS 001 0D" A PlSl'ANCE ALONG TlIE ARC Oll'1.28.63lmETJ 
THENCE NOR'l'll'3 PEG.RElilS 511 04/1 1t.AST LEAVlNG SAID IDGH.T OF WAY/ A Dr8l'ANCE 
OFZ79.05lmE'l'1 
'l'HEN'OE NOR'l'1I16 DEGREES 001 OO"lM£T A DlSTANO'Jt Oli' 831.4f liEETl 
T.lJENCE BOllTH 86 DEGmmB 54 1 39" JMB!' A X>rSTANCB OF 84.0.9li'EI1iT; 
mtmCE SOtl1.'1:1. 41 DEGRllJE8 41.1 2,3" EAST A DISTANCE OF :{g3.8'1 nET; 
'.l'.lmNCE SOUTH 86 DEGroms 54' 39" EA.5T A. DJST.4.NCE OF S68.90 PEET TO TlIE TB:OJil 
'1!O'JNJ:' O,ll' l.lEG11m.ING. 
T.RAC'l' a: 
A lM.RCEL OF LAND :LOCA'l1P.D IN :f.lm NOR'l:R HA'L1f OF SEC'rlON 8, TO'W,NS1m' 48 
NOltTHj :R-ANGln 4 \VFST, :BO~:}vXEro:DXAN', :KOO'.l.'B}>1Ar OOUNTY,lDAlI:O, SlIID PAll.CEL 
5llc 
Order No. 6001-1783'3.2 
EXHIBIT "A' 
LEGAL DlUlcrur:rrON 
13mNG A :PORTION OJ!' QOVERNMEm' :LOT 7, BAID SECTION 8, MOREl'Alt'I1~Y 
DESCIUBED ABli'OLLOWS: 
.cOMMnNOXNG AT Tim HOR'fflE/JJ{.r COl:Wlm1 LO~ :20, Ml S'ffoym .oN 1,Nm 1U:COl~» OF 
8rJRV:E:lllX EUGENE ll. w.E1J1.l0nN) n,1 ... s. H'.Hli&, li'JJ;Ell m 1300.1(4/ j}.Tl'.t\:Q)'$ VI!» 
lWeYl'li:NAI (loom').' WooW)S, )lltOM mncu'l'Jffi ClZN'l'ER OJi' SIl.!"/) SBC!l'!ON.s )j)]liUW 
soum 9 :DEGREEs 28' 34" WEST, A ))lSTANCE OJ!' 1759.89l1EE'l'l 
T.Im.(I1m:H10i'.J'.L'H.~ DEGmwtS ~81.a4" WEfiX) ALONG m-m ~1:UjY :nOUNDAn:)(:LINE 013' 
ltOT M) Mi (!1l0WN ON SA1lJ ).tECOlliJ OF SIn't"VE)!', A DXS"tANOO OJ! 6')1.01. mm'l' fro 
'l1fE 8(YU'1'mw.'l' DORNER OF. SAJJJ l..OT 20) SAID COlU'lm.~ )J)llilG:- 'r:a,m 'X.'Rtm POlN'l' 0))' • 
:aIWlNNING Ji'OR :rms DESClUJY.l'.fON; 
'l':tf:RNo:E BO'OTH 86 D~ 54' 3911 EABT, A DISTANaE OJ! 580.00 ll'EE'l'j 'l'.llENCE 
soum 16 DEGlUlJES 00' 00" WJWl') A :DISTANCE OJ!' 83l.46 limTj 
'I'tlBNCE SOlJI'R S DEGroms 51' 041/ WES'.l'. A DISTANCE OF 279.05 F.EE'.l' 'J.'O A ;POINT 
ON T.HE NOnTlI lUGR'.l' OJ!' WAY LIffili O:FLO.'FF'S :BA'Y ~OAnj 
THENCE NORTH (l6 DEGREES 491 261' WEST, LBAVING B/JtJ IDGR'l' OJ!'WAY, A 
DISTANCE OF S91.861lIDU.I' '1'0 '.I'.EDll SOUJEMST CORNER OF LOT 21, AS SJlOWN oN1'lm 
BAID RECORD OF SURVEYI 
T.FJ:ENCE NORTH 3 DEGlUmS.28' :W EAST, ALONG THE EASTERLYJJOUNDAltYLINEI 
BMO LOT 21, A DISTANCE OF 1088. 88 FEET '1'0 'l'lIE T.R:r.r.E}'OINT OF JUi!SlNN1NS. 
TRACT D TIIE FOLLOWING:3 rARCELS: 
TRAC'l'l: 
TIU,1l'OllTIOJ'ir 0))' GOY.F.JlNMENT LOT 8) BEC'.r:mN 8, 'l'OWNSB.lP 48 NOR'l'rt, nANGE 4 
~~ l301S;E ~lAN • .KOO'l'ENM COUNTY, IDJillO> ImNGNORTH 0]' LOWIS BAY 
COUNTY ROAD, DJlScRtBlID AS FO:LLO'WS: . 
BEGlNNlNG AT 'mE NO.R~ CORNER. OJ)' SAID GOVE.RNJ\.1E.N'1 LOO' 81 
T.lmNC!.E BOUT1:I 8611EGrulmB 54' 3.9Il lMSl'J ALONG THE NoltT.li LINE 'lW!lREOF l25.00 
li'EETJ • 
nmNCE SOUTlI 03 DlCGrums 28' a4 11 WE8l', 587.97 FEET; 
'l'.RENOE NOR'l'f{ 86 DEG-rums 54' 39" WEBl'1 69.31:mET; 
T.HE.NCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34" Wli'ST, 588.00 FEET TO THE NORm l\1AR.GIN OF 
S.AlD WFTJ'8 BAY ROAllI 
T.I:IENCE NOR'n! 62 DEGrutW3 41' 59" WItS'r, ALONG SAID NOR.'1'1:IMARGIN 115.97 lmlCT 
TO TJ.lE lJItGINmNG OIl' A CURI'E '.to '.l.'1Jli: LElIT XfA YlNG A :RADWS OJ! 290 JW,F:t 
C!(*ItnI~'O 
."' .... ••• ' r " ~ ....... ,. ~........ f" .... 
all 
EXllI8IT • A' 
LEClAL DESCRIPTION 
OriIerNo. 600M'1833.:Z 
TaROUaJI.A. ~ ANGLE OF;tl DEGREgs 00
' 
10", AN AnC Pl'Sl'ANC:E OF 55,69 
IlEETi 
TElENcm NORm 03 IlEGRlilE8 31' 0311 BAm'. ALONG '.I'.f'JE WEST LINE OF SAlD 
GOVJmNM::EN'l' J.(YI' 8) :1.111.10 J!II1ffI' TO T.f.lE NORTlI:r.ll'm 'X'lIEIfEOF, AND '1.lill ':r.RUE 
PO1m' OlllJ}lGINNING. 
TRACT2l 
'JJ:Xi>.'f f'O>X'tKJN 0))' (-1oVEHNMltN1' J,or 8,81UmO~~ 8) TO'r'INSBl'P')8 NOl~/t'l'X, MNGr~ 4 
'WES;t'j ~Jor.m .MIDlIDX6N} E<>01'1!JNAl COlJ,rrJ.'1{, ID/Ulb1 r';~XNG NORTH OlJ'1 .. 0)i1l'IS nAY 
(lO'OJiT!!' ROAD J>lWCilnnro M:3li'OIJum'BI 
COMMENClNG AT T.HE NORT.HWllSl' CO:RNER OF BAlD GOVERNMJiJNT LCf1! 8; 
TBImCE BOUTIJ. 06 DEG.REES 54' 39" EASr, ALONG THE No:a.'l'HLINE THEREOF, :J.ZS.UO 
liEEl'TO THE W:UE 'POINT OF 1IEGINNING; 
TlIENCE CON'l'INOlNG SO'UTB B6DEGREES 54' 39" EAffr, ALONG SAID NORTHLINJil 
757.S2l.l'EET, 
THENCE SOUTlI23 DEGREES 49' 53" "W.E8T, 628.71 F11Jl,T; 
THENCE NORTlJ 86 DEGREES I'W 3911 WllST, 5"38.63 FEET; 
~NC.E NOgrn: 03 P.EGREEB 28' 34" EMIr! 5?fl.97ll'EET TO SAm NORTH LINE AND 
THE 1'RUE rom:}' OF 1IEGlNNlNG. 
'.CRA.C'l' 51 
'1!1:tA'r 110l1,Tfo'N 011'f$lo'vnnNnml'1'l'l.ol' 8, B)W'1'lON 8) '1'O):mSllLP 48 NO~~'l'1lJ nANGE Ij 
WJ't,9l'j.D01Sl~ MERmJ:.4N, X<OOWNAl C()'ON'l'Y, mb,lIO,. LYlrYG NOR'l'fi O'il U)l?ll"8 nAY 
ROAD. 
LESS AND EXCBPT A 'l'RACT OF.LAND LOCATED IN' GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, 
TOWN8HIl' 48 NOR'l'llj lW'lGE 4 WEST, JJOIS)i: ~rAN, .KOOTENAI (JoUNTY, BJ'AT.E 011' 
IDAHO, JJ.ESClUBEP AS FOLLOWS: 
COMM1i:NCING AT T1IE NOR'.mWEST CORNJiiR OJ! SAID GOVEJmMEN'I' LCf1! 8; 
'.l'1r8NCE S01J'J.'.a:3 l>llGREES ~7' 03" WEST ALONG THE WES'l' lJNE Oli' BMD GOVJmNMI!lNT 
:Wl', ADIS'l'ANCE OF Ul1.lli:EE'l' ro ';lm NORT.E! lUG-Il'l' OF WAY OF:E8lS'l'1NG-
LOW'S lJAY ROAD; 
'.l'.a:l£N(!E 55.69 SOV'l'lmABTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO T.BE lUG-lIT wrr.a: A MDllJS 011' 
290.0 lr.ImT ON A CHORn BEARING SUO'l'lC 68 DEGREltS 17' #" 'BARr, 55.60 lI'.Ellll'; 
'mENc.E S01.l'l'H 6~ l>EGIUmS 47' 39" F./.Rr Al:.ONG SAID RIGHT OF WA'Y::US .'57 Jl'.EET 
I..... ______ ... ""n .......... .._-· .... · ,_"" .. , ... ""'. ,_, ... ""lI!;: ........ , ___ , ........ ,  _v ...... '''='*'_._'P*~ ........ 1ti~ ...""'~,.. ... 'H __ ..... • __ "_-.J 
57~ 
I • ~ 
llXHlBIT • A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
TO 'mE :r.RU,Iill'OlliT OF lmOlNNINGj • 
THENCE NORms DEG:REES 371 09"lWi'l', 580.Q FEE'J:'S 
Ord(l.d~n. 6001-17839.2 
THENCE sotTl'B; B6 DEGREES 54' 311 11 EAS'X', 1>55.4.FEET TO TBE mr.rmsECTI0lf WITf! 
THlil NOll.WlUGHT OIl WAY OF li:XJS'l'JNG CO"llm'Y ROAD; 
T.f11ilNCE BQUTlr 42 DBGJUimS 341 j011 WEsr ALoNG-SAID lUGBT 0)] WAY 538.6,F.ll;lCT; 
THENOE ALONG I3I\.lD m«l.BT OF 'Vi ll.Y. oN A CURVE TO T.HE mom: lGi.41li'1illT wrr.a: A 
ltIDlUS OF 0'90.0 mmr AND A C.Etf.r.RAI" ANQIJiJ OF 13 XXEGREES.24' 29ftf 
TlIlilNCIil SOUTH 55 DEGREES 58' all""W;EBT ALONG-SAID B1G'If1! WAY 107:),7 .F.EET; 
'l'1IENCE ALONG BAlD roGRT OF WAY. ON A OURVE TO 'l'fJE RIGliT 941.96 F.EE'f wrm A 
lMDWs QF 320.0 '1!EJJJr ANn A CEI'f.l'ltAL ANGLE OF 61 DEGREES 13' 42111 
T.HENCE NORTH 62 DJi!G.REES 47' 39" WEST MONO SAID lUGH'J' OF WAY 100.0 ll'EE'l' TO 
T.fI.W TRUE }'OOO OF B1lGll'lNING. 
ALSO E"CE;r.r.lNG T.HEREF.ROM T.HAT PORTION OF GOYE.RNMENT LOT 8, ~CTION 8, 
TOWN8f1lP 48 NORTH! ·RANGE 4 WEST, :BOISE MER.JDIANJ I<:OOTENAr COUNTY, IDAliO, 
LYING NORm OJ!'LOF,F'S BAY CO'Ol'lT>! ROAll, DESCRIBED.AS l!'OLLOWSI 
BEGlNNING AT Tl:IE NORTHW.ES'.r CORNER OF SAID GOv.nRNMli:NT LOT 8; 
'l.'BENCli) BOU'l'B: 86 DEGRllmB 54' 3911 'JS.AB'r, ALONG T.B:E NORTH;LlNE '1'.ll1:il:REOF 225.00 
]fJJlET; 
TliENCli) B01J'J:R 03 DEG:REES.28' 3411 WBS'X, 587,t)7 F.EETf 
T.aENCE NORTH 86 ;DEGREES fi4' 39" w.EST, 69.:'1 mE'l'~ 
'l'lllilNCE SOUTH 03 :D:ltG.RERS 281 341' WJ!,Sr, 588,00 1!lmT TO TBE NORm MARGlN OF 
8M!) WFJ.i'SBAY ROADj 
. T.ImNCE NORT1l62 DEGIDlJES 47' 39'i W1l8T, ALONG BAlD NO'.&r.ca MARGIN 11/i.371J'E1ilT 
TO TllE.BEGINrmiG OF A. CURVE '].'0 '1'.HELEliTaAVJNG A..RADlUS OF 290 F.Il1ET 
T.HROUGH A. ($NTl<Jl.L .ANGLE OY! U D:EGRl1l)l.S 00' 10". AN ARC DlSJ'ANCE OF 55.69 
~I . . 
THENCENOR'.r.R 03 DEGREES 371 03'1 EAST, ,u,ONGTlm WSl'LlNE OF SAlD 
GO~.NT LOT 8, 111:1..10 li'lllET TO T.fm NORm LlNE 'l'.lXEllEOF, AND TfJE 'num 
l'OlNT OF llEG1NNINS. 
/iLfJO mcOEPnNG T~IUn!'ROM THA'l' 1!ORTJ.ON OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, 
TOWNSHIP 48 NO:RT.Bt :RANGE 4 WEST, BOlBE M\1:lm)IAN, KOOTENAI COVN'l"Y, IDAlIO, 
L Y.lN'G NORTH OJ! LOW'S .BAY COlJ.N'I'Y ROAD DIlSCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
'h"I, # ••• ","", ...... , • .... ~ ... ,.~. t ~ , r' 
/ 
; 




COMMJl:NCING /).'J: ',fHE NORTIlWlWJ.' COnmm. OF SAID GOVJ:mNMltNT LOT 81 
THENCE SOUTH 86 PEGlmES 54' 3911 EAS'J:', .ALONG TBJl: NORm.LINE 'l',HEREOF, Z2!l.OO 
li'J!J1tT TO T.HE TRUE .POINT OF BEGINNING; 
'rmllNCE CON'I'lNlJING BOVT.a 86 DEG.REEs Ii<!' 39" EMIr, ALONG SAID No~m r.lNE 
757.32 F.IllET, 
'l'B.ENCE BotrlR.23 DEGroms 49' 53" WEST, 62S.'11l!.EIIJl'l 
T.BENCE NORTH 86 DEGltEES 54' 39/1 WEST, 538.63 WET; 
'mENCE NORm 03 DEGREES 28' 34" BASI', 587.l)7WET ~o SAlD NORTH LINE Arol 
T1:lE mUlL 1'000 OF BEGlNNING. 
'l'.Irl!l NOlt'm mIlT! OF :rroG $Or.t1'.J:l1tAS:(' QtIAn.'t"1il~, 'l1m smr.mWES't-Q,(),Atl.'l'.ltR OF T.aE 
8OV1.'£IEAB'J.< Q'OAR.mR OJ! IlU:cmON 5j AND ~!Wm~},I.Lcr.rs l.A.N.D 2J SJl:C'1'lON Il, 
AJ/f" lJl{ ?:,O'fVl\l"8.Itll' 48 NOIt'1:"'ll1 MNG;E 4 'WJ1St1 )101Sl1: MEruDlAN,. l{:OOlmf.Al OOl1.N'1"lj 
stATE Oli'IDAaO. 
l'AltCEL31 
'lm ?OlJTI11J:AST QU.iU'!.({'J.im. Pll' ':('Im 80lJ'r.m;}AST Q'UAR!'ltlt OF THE BOui'HwBST QUARTER OF 
EmO'UON 8J 'l'OWN8.l:IJY Jl8 NORm, Jl.Al'}GE 4 W1l!S'i', nOIs.E lYmmDIAN, ;KOO'.CE.NAI 
CQUNl'l', IDAHO. 
PARCEL 41 
!P.HE NOR'nm~ @AnIJ.':gu 0))' TJilE l:.tJrmm:A&JI QVA..U'mR Oll'TJ:ln BOUTllWEBT QUARTER 
lIND ".l.'m!l NO"JJ..TI5EAlfX .QX1All.'X';&(t OF Tl:lE SOllTlrEAm' QttAn'l'EIt 0.11' T.HE SOUT:I:IWEST 
QlJA'El'l.1illt 0))'" fmCTION H, 'l'O'WL'tSX:lU' 48 ,NOR'l'B;, ll.ANG]) 4 MJ.o/.l.', :noxaE MERlDJAN. 
ltOOTENAI COUNTY, lDAlIO. • 
PARCELS: 
'mE SOUTHlMBT QU.AR'.rER. OJ! TIm BOtJ'I'.aEA.l:iT QUARTER OJ! SECTION 5, TOWNBHIP 48 
NOR1JI; ltANGE 4 WE8T, BOJSE ~IAN.lCODl'nNAl COUNTY, STA'l!E OF IDAHO, 
AND 
Lor 2, BLOCK~) (;OlI01{ZI\;fAN·ATIrJNS .I:J:a:01l.~f ~~A'f, ACCOltDll'tC4 '1~O '!'BE PLA'l' 
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Order No, 6001-;17893,2 
lOCHlIlIT ft A' 
LEGAL lJBSCRIPT!ON 
LOT~ :I.) Z AND ~J 'l'~ BOU:rlIlilA.SJ.' QV.Alt"'l'Jm O'ff 'X'JnU[O]J.'.('1trmS'1' QUAR';l1~n, ~ . 
ifOll.1IDMBT'QUAR';l'1.m OF'f;O,E BO~ QV.A'1.l.1:ER, ~m ;S()~S'r QD~ OFnIE 
NommA.ST <ll1ART.ER AND'l'.Im SOlJ'l'lmAB'l' QTJ},.RTJ.7.:R OIl 'J.'BE N OR'l'l!BASl' QUaRTER OJ)' 
SECTlON 5, XOWNSHIP 48 NOR~ llANGE 11 "WEST, :SOlSE MERlDlAN. 
AND 
r:JOVERNM:ImT LO'J.' 4, SECTION 4, TOWNs:BU> 48 NOlt'.rH, RANGE" WEST, lJOISE 
MElUDIhN, ltOO'.l.'.ENAl COllNTY, IDAHO. 
RKCE.t'l'LNG ';{'JlE.tmlmOM A l'ORT.rON o1f'mA't JJROP'JJJ1TY MlmromV '1'0 IN.EXHIBlT 'mil 
OF OlJrP/J! ~ J'OJ)GEMENT l'UWOlm)jjD VNP'ER XNSTRi1Mnm NO. 1906Z6:z.lN SAID 
COUNTY AND MOM PARTlClJLlffiLY nEScrunED AS .FOLLOWSI 
COMMENCING AT T.HE sotmmABT CORNER OF SAID GOwRNM'ENT LOT 4, SECl'ION 4j 
'.('HIl.NCE 
NORTH 00 DEGltEES 4S' 39" EAST ALON~ T1.IE J]AB'r LJN.E OF BAlD LOT II A 
DISrANCE OF 135.80 1!JfJJJ1! '1.'0 T.HE;POINT OJ! :BEGINNINGj TBENCB 
BOum 81 DEGlUilEB 21' SO" WEST 48. 7.lll'.1w.t'; ~CE 
NORT.f.f OZ DEGREES 51' ~II WJr.S'1' 52.01 1l'.EETJ THENCE 
NORT.B'03l>EGJ.UilM13'21 11 WESl'10.60 lJ'EBTl TIIli)NCE 
NORm 02 DEGREES SI' l!)" VfEST 23.11li'EETj TlmNCE 
NORTlI Oa DEGREES 43' OS" WJ!:fll' 37.65li'lmT; T.aENOE 
NORTH 03 DEGRlilW·46' O~ II WEBl' 51. 50 }!RET; THENCE 
NO:R'11l os DEGREES U' 51" WEST 16.13 JilmT; 'l'lmNClll 
NORm 01 DEGREES 58' 23" wnST 24.78 FEET; 'l'.I:J:ENCE 
NORTH 05 DEGImES Z2' 53" ~ 23.29 .FRET; 'l'llliNCE 
NORm 06 DEGlUilES 14' 48" WEST 58.80 FEET, TBENCE 
NOR'm 05 DEGlUl1J.i:S Ol' Ojll WEST 81.73 JlElET~ THENCE 
NORm 00 DEGREES j6' 11" WEST 39.22 F.EEl'1 TBJi:NCE 
NORTH 18 DEG:REES 20' 541' WEST 5.FJ7 Jr.EETI THl!lNCI!i 
NOR,T.H 00 DEGREES 281 20" WESl' j16'.O;( l.l'1mr; '.t'1mN(JJ)) 




NORm (Y;l DEGREES 34' 0211 BASI' 185.'1:1 lm"lt'J:; '.r.fJENCE 
NORTlt 02 DEGImES 44' 00" EABr 41.99 lrEET; TH:El'{CE 
SOtlTIl8(l :DEGR.EE8 51' 24"lMST 34. 1.2 li'.nETI T.B:BNCE 
SDTl'J.'.ff 73 DEGJrEEB 'JI/' :34/1 EAEJr 3'1,42,ll'EET TO A J.>OlNT ON THE EAST: LINE OF 
BAm G01'.1ill1Nll:mNT LOT 4j THENCIE 
BOtl'J.'lI (10 DEGllJllll:S 45' 3~" 'WEST A DISTANCE eli' 680 .GB ~ '):'0 THE ,POlN't Oll' 
BEGlNNJ.NG. 
AND m:c.EPl'l'NG THElUWlWMALL Oll'THAT l'O:RTlON OF SAID GOVERNMlllNT LOT 4, 
BJ:tcrlON 4, 'LJaNG NOnTHEA8l'.ERlii' OF'l'lm li1:x:rBTlNG ROADWA1!', TOWNSBlP 48 
NOll.'.rJI, RANGE" WlilST, )\OlSE ."MERIDIAN, lroltTIm,R DESCRIBED AB BOl;r.OWS: 
Af.tJ" 01' "r'f:IA.'I' J!.01t'l'XON flF (lOVJSllNM)1m'Lf1r A, S,EC';I'(ON' 4, L'!l1NG NOJ1'l'IIEMn'ERL Y Oli' 
'l!f.l:& 1!Jr!S'rO'lG ltoA1JWAXj 'jX>,W-stttI? 48 NO:R!'H, itANf:t£ 4 WES'r, DorSll MERIDIAN, AND 
,B.:ElljG i'Y.l:ORE PARTlCULAnLY PJs'BClUDW:BY ~B MID MUNDS ABFOr..LOWSI 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND lI2lNCIrm.ON ROD AND PLS 345:1. CAP MARKING '.l'HE 
NOR'C'BEAST CORNER OF G01'ERNMEN.l' LOT 4, SECTION 4, 'tOWNSHIF 48 NORTH, RANGE 
4 WEST, lIOIBE MERIDIAN, KOO'.r.ENAl COUNTX, roARO) 
THENCE ~NG T.a:E:o.ASr LINE OF SAID GOY.E.RNMBNT LOT 4, SECTION 4, SOUl'B 00 
DEGR:EES 46'41" WBST, A DI6TANaE OJ! 137.94 F.EET TO A SJttr mON ROD AND l'LS 
4194 cAP ONT.BE NORT.HEASrnlU.iYlUGBT OF WAY OF cotINTY ROAD NO.llS 
lJELLGROVB-ST1NBONROADI 
'l'.IIENCE ALONG '1'BE NOnTmJA5T1mLl' lUGlI'l' OF WAY OF BAlD ROAD Tf1E FOLLOWING 1-
COTJ.ll.S1tS, AJ..;L.MAlZlI.1O» lll' IRON RODS AND ns 4194 CAFS: 
l)NOR'l'1;UO DEGRlmS 44'36" 'WESX', A.))1Sl'ANCE OF 73.10 Jl.8.ETl 
2) T.BIDlCE NORTH 6() lJEG.Rlm8 3:1'30" WEST, A DIS'l'ANCE O)\' ?-10.0.9 F.Im'l' 'to '.Im 
INTEESEC'O:O,N Wl'l'.f1 'l'1IE NO:Rm:r.INE OJ! T.lm AliOREMJiJNT.(ONED GO~ 1.;en: 4, 
tlECTlON4; 
'l.'HENCE ALONG SAID NORm UN'E 011 GOVl!lRN.M:nNT l.OT 4, 'SJ£CT10N A, BOtJTB: 87 
DEGlUiIES 13'28" EAST) A lJIsrANCE OF 24UG F.Eli:T TO TIlE POlN'l' OJ! BEGINNING. 
PARQEl; 7, '1:'llJ.5 FOLLOWING TRACTS~ 
';l.'RAcr AI 
A PART Oli' T.HE SOlJ'.l.'1lWEST QUARTlm OF '.mE NO.R.T.HEAsT QUARTER, AND GOVERNMENT 
LOT Z, BEC'l')ON 4, '.l'OWNS1:IIl:? 48 NORm, RANGlil4 WEST, BOISE .MlllUDIAN, 
l<I«tI.t.ldlIo •• 
hU"""'.' ... "'. ", ... ,.. 'I/.l 4"4 •• , ••• .. ~l._ ......... " ...... ~, 
, Order No. 6001·1'1833.2 
EXHIBIT lA' 
LBGAL lJ:BSCRIPTlON 
K(}()T£NAl COUNTY, JDiIJ:(O, MOM l'A'RTlcYJ'L.J\:tU.\' DESCRIBED AS ))'OLLOWS: 
BEGINNING A'i''l'HE NORTlIWllST CORNlm OF SAlD SOlJ'.l'1t\YEBT Q'OARTER OF'I'.IPL 
NORTBEASTQUART.ER(CN1~6CORNm~1 
'.l'.BEN(!g NORm 1. DEGl1E.iS 08' .28" lilABI', ;1.59.98 FEET ALONG THI.il WEST B01lNJ)AR'lI' 
Oll'tJAJ]) LOT.2 TO A FOINT ON T.BE CENTERLlNE OF Lam BAY ROADj 
T.HENCE T.RA VBR8ING BAlD CENTERLINE AJ3 FOLLOWS, 
SOTlrH58 D:EGlmES !lG' 55" EMIr, 49.01 F.RE'1'j 
'I'HEl'lCE 331.38 Fm!!l' ALONG T.tm.AltO OF A 385.58])'000' RADIVS CURVE RlOllT) 8/UD 
CURVE HAVING A CHORD :B1MlUNG Bourn ~o DEGlU!:EB 14' 2411 EASl', 318.% FEET, 
TaENCESotJtR1 DEGrumB 51' 53" EAB'l', 3:2,8.02 1J1.ifIl:I:1 
'l'1:IKNCJJ; SOlJ'rH:? lJEGIillES,ill' 04" Wll!5T, 104.42li'EETi 
'!'.BENCE BOtl'1'Il:12 DEGREES 4tI' 51" WBST, 41.73 FEETs 
T.ImNCE SOU'l'ff21 lJwroms 5tilll~ WEST, 51.81 lI'.EETi 
'I'HENCllJSO(l'.ffi31 DEGIUmS 00' 1811 WJlST, 99.74.F.EE'l'1 
THENCE SOt:J'.I:'R 92 DEGREES 35' 2211 WEST, l04.42l!'EE'l'; 
THENCE sol:l't1.{ 36 JJEGRJm8 53' ~II WEST, 100.94 :F'.EETJ 
'.J.'BENCE SOUTIl42 JJEGroms 161 6311 WEST, 5:1..24 EEE'l'1 
'11n1JN()B NORTH ;( »;n:GlI.EES ~81 !Z8" EAST, AND LEAVING SAID Cl1JNT.ERLINJ!l P5~.15 
Ji'Jl'J1,T ALONG rn:E WEST BOVNDAnY OF SA:J1) BO'lJ'.i'JlVmST QUAlt'l'ER OF T.Wll NOltTHEAST 
QU.l\ll'l'lm TO '.WE woo Oli' lJEGlNNI!'tG. 
E'XCEl'l' .amrJ>ORTlON L1!ING IN W:l1.F'S .BAY R04J). 
'tRACTlH 
A l'.AltCEL OF LAND m GO~ L<Yr 9, SBC'J.'ION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NO:RT1l, )1ANG:E 
4 WES'.rJ BOltm MERlDrAl'i, lWOT.ENJU COtJNTX, lDlUtO, .AND J!f1R'X'1.1EII.l>EBCRlllED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
llEGJNNIIIIG A.T!r.HE ,sOIJ'.l'liW,E8l' CORNER OF BAlD GO'Y.ERNMENT;r.CY.r 3, SEC'/:1.0N IlJ 
'r.l:lENCE ND:aT1l 00 DEGREES 461 05" EASt, /U.ONG 'l'.l:m WEST LlNE OF BAlD 
aOVERNMENl' LOT 3, ADISTANCE 0]' 1311.5'1 F.l1lJln'J 
..... • .. ,..ttl. t'f ~ ,... " l ." ~. ~ 
Orda' No. 6001-17833.2 
~IJ.E NO:RTH 89:rmG:REIi!S ;121 0711 ~.AHr, A )J1STANC1t OF 312.:12 F.EETj 
'.{'HENCE NOETH 89 DOOltlmS 471 5611 EAST, A DIS'l'ANCE OJ!' 32i."3u li'JillTj 
TImNCJJJ NORm 89 DEG.REES 061 S51l EAST, A. DISTANCE OJ.l'325.48lf.EETj 
'.crWNc:E NOR'l'.f.t 8Z DEGllliES 251 36" EASr, A DISTANCE OF 170.38 F.EE'l'j 
T.f.IENCE BOUTH 84 DEGREES 22' 4411 EAST, A DISTANCE OF l.28.59 llWTj 
'lWINCE NORT.II 57 DEGJmli!B ')/'/, 56" EAST, ADISTAN<m OF '18.74 F.BET TO 'mE 
J1I/'.l'XCRSECT10NWITJrTHE WEST LlNE O!f BAlD GO~ LOT 2; 
'OmNCE SO'Ur11 01 DEGREES OS! 46 11 WEST, A PlSTANCE OF 260,57 'J!I!J!Jr TO T.HE 
NORTII LINE OF THE SOU'l'IDlAS'r QUARTER OF THE NO:RTBWESl' QUARTER OF SECTION 4, 
TOWNS1m' 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 w.R8'l', llOISE MElUDIAN; 
THENCE NORTH 85 D'EG.REES 39' 11911 WllSl', 1334.86 EEET TO '.I'.BE POlm' OF 
BEGINNING. 
EXCEPT 'l'HAT POltTIONDF T.fllll NORTflWl.!{ll' QUARTrm OrffJEC'l'LON 4, TOWNSHIP 48 
NOR'l'H, .RANGlL 4 WES'l', 1J01Slil ,'MlL~Ul)l.AN1 KOO'.('1J:t-l'AI conl'rl''f, lD.AHO, DESClUBED AS 
FOLLOwa: 
C0MMENCING ATT.HE NORTH ONE QUARTER CORNlim. OF SlUD SECTION 4) . 
TRENCE SOT.1T.H 01 DEGREES 57' 14" WRS'l', ALONG THE EAm UN.E OF 'J:'.E:m 
NORTBw.ESl' QUA'R'XER OF SAID BECl'lON 4, 980.93 F.EET TO TliE;POlN'.l' OF 
llEG~G OF:rms DESCRIP'rION; 
'I'1:mNCE CON'l'lNIJE BOUTlI 01 DEGImlIDB 51' 14" WEST, ALON(j SAID EASr LINE, 
65.86 F.E.ll.T TO T.B:n ;NOR'l',HERL Y RIGHT Oil' WAYLINE OJ! LOFFS DAY ROAD; 
THENCE NOllTR57' DEGREES 48' 19" WEST, tUtONG BAm NORTHERLY lUGIlT (J'f! WAY 
LINE l25.33 F.EETJ 
'l'.BENOE BOlJ'.l'.R 83 ))EGREES 54' 0111 EAST, 29.69 li1mT; 
THENCE NORTH 88 DEGREES 16' 39" BAST, '1B.83li'EET TO T.1lE POINT 0))' 
BEGINNING. 
ALL LYING sormr OF'flIE BOUTIf LINE OJ!' 'l'llJJi PLAT OF MCLEAN MEADOWS ltECOImED 
IN llooK fiG" OF PLATS PAGE 493, KOO'£ENAI COUN'l'Y, lDAllO. 
TRACTC: 
t.tm ,NOE'.l'1il,1X6J;,))'(jll 1'1& s.otr.t'.OJV)1Ir.P QIJlJ.~t'I!,n. MIl) '1'1m SO'CJ'I'llVll:ESI QUARTER Oli'T.HE 
BotrrrnVJ!,e;:t:' Q1'J..ut~.ANl) ~'.ID1l ~-OU~Jml\Sl' Q'U A.R'mR OF T:J:m SOU'l'RW.ll!Sl' QUAR~ AND 
... ,'" ....... ". "''I't .ou ,,, ••••• 
"'lI:rl'~" 
\. 
__ ~ ...... I _ __'rt ... ,....._ ~ .. _.... • ............... ~ ... ____ .. ________ ..... 
BXHlBlT "A' 
LEGAL DESCRIP1ION 
T.f.IE SO~ QUARTER OF Tmi S<YlJT1fEAS'r Q'OAR'l'ERAND 'J'HE B01J'J:J1JMSJ.' QUARTER 
OF '!'BE.soIJ'l'HEAS"J.' QV~ II1.J...m BECTION 4, TOW.NsmP 48 NQRTH, nANGE 4 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOO'l'.BNAl C01JNl'Y, XDAna. 
EXCEl'l1NG '.fHERlI:F.ROM A l'ORTION OF'l'.fm SO'!!l'fJEAST QUART.lill OF SECT1.0N 4, 
'l'OWNBBll' 48 NOnTH; RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE 1I1ERIDJ'AN, KO~NAl COlJN'.n', (DAlIO, 
MOM l'Aro'lCVLA.'RXif DESCRI1JED AS FOLLOWSt 
13EGmz,l'lNG AT 'J:ff1Z fjO'iJ't£(I'tM.tJ! 'OORN'lm OF 8M!> fmC'!!101~ ~ TOWJ'iSffIJ! 48 NOm'J1. 
t<ANGE 11 vrnSJ.') 130JSl1) MElU01.llli1 SA1.D POlm' D;0"1I'i(4 A iniOn IRON 'P'JPE.AS 
SIlO'WN 11!llNSl'ltuMENT NO, ;t$4l1;ll$, lmOOltOSb1J' ltoOl!J1.NAl OO'OI'l'rY', 'J.DA'flO; 
THENCE NORTH 76 DEGroms 58'58" WESl' ALONG TBE SOlJT.ff:t.JN1i: OF SECTION 4, A 
J)1$1'ANCJE OF 1106.63.FJmT; 
TImNOO NORm 18 DEG.REES 01'51" 2Mrr, ADISI'ANOE OF 370.'18 F.EET TO A 518 
mtm .R.'EDA.'R w.r.r.a A ORANGE PLASllC CA'£, StAM:PED P.L.S. 4346; 
'nmNC£ NORm 71 J)EGlUmS 05'20" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 402.07 FEET TO A 5/8 
lNOHRmlAR Wl'l'.'ffA ORANGlll.PLASTla CAl' 8l'Al'tlPl!lD l?.I..B. 4346: 
'ImNeE NOnm VI JJ.IOOREES 40'0.911 EAST, A DISTANCE OF 325.64 F.E1!.T TO A 5/B 
lNOl1.RIillJ\.R 'Wl'l'HA OMNGEPLASrIc CAP STAMPED P.L.S. 4346; 
'l'1mNeE NORTH;1.4 })EGlUiES 15 '38" EAS'l', A D1Sl'ANCB OJ! :1.25, '151!EET '1'0 1>. 518 
)NCB REllAR wrrn A ORANGE PLARrIC CAP B'l'AMl'ED P,L.S. 4346; 
T.HENCn NORTH 65 DEG.:RJm8 OOI(}511 EM!1, /l.. Pl8'l'ANc:E OF 'JJY7 .30 .Fmr.'l'lULlNG ON 
THE .EAST~WEB'l' 1116TB. x,JNJlJ lIE'l'WEEN mE Be 1116T.f.( CO:RNEXt ON TIlE soum 
1.t10TlI CORNlaR OFBAID BEt:r.lON 4, SAID POIN'l' ALSO :BEING A 5/8 INCll REBAR 
w.r.ra A. ORANGE l'LASl'lC CAP Sl'~ l'.L.S. 4346, 
:l'1:lENCJil SOUTH 78 DEGlUilRB 57'20" EAST ALONG BAlD "EAST-WJJm! lJi6TlI LlNlU A 
PIS'l'ANOE OJ!' 46.31 F.EET '1'0 'l'.BE SOU'J;R w'6TfI. COlU'rlm OF SAID SECTION 4; 
Tl:IENCE SO'(]l'1J 00 VEGREJl.S 25156" W1!Sr !LONG TIlE BAST LIN.& Oli'sAlD BECT10N 4 
A nlSTANCE 0]' 1324.521mET ro ~ BOU'l'lmAST COIWER OJ.! BAID SEC'.I.'ION 4 AND 
TIm POINT OF BEGlNNlNG. 
AND 
'/:.l'm SOUT,lI HAJ;.:(i' OF THE NO:R'1'HW.E6T QUARTlm OF 8.ECTJON 4, TOWNBlm' 48 NOR'I'II, 
RANGE 4 WEST, llOISE.MERID;rAN1 KOD'l'ENAl COUNTY, BTATE OF IDAliO. 
li:XCJilM'ING T.l;l;EImJr.ROM TEJAT roRTlClN CONVEUD TO BABBlTI' LOGGlNG, me. 13Y 
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'J!JJA.'r J?(J.RTlON ()'Jl1n~,8otITi:nM.m.' Q.UAll.'l'EH OF T.HE NOro'HW~Sl' QUARTER Ot! SECTION 
4. 'to'WNS1m1AS N'On'm, 'J.l:ANG'f.. 4 \VJh.1i'li llOJ!JEMERIDIAN, KOOT,RNAI coOOTY, BTAT.E 
OF IDAnO~ LYInlG EAST OF L(f5!J!'S DA.Y C,Ow,l'Y ROAD. 
Tt)G.E'.t'.alm WlTlI tn1AT ronxION OF IJ:'IfB NO)rl"tmA$'l' QU.m'X'J!;)1 OJ? 'n1E flo1)1'1-'f'rYESl' 
Qt1.mTJ.U~1 SEOTlON'4J TOwNSHlP i1HlORT.H, RnNO.E 4 WES'J::. llOISE 1>ffitumANJ 
~i'tA.t t'Ol)NTl.'.; 1irA'}!lJi OVUM1XO. X,'Y.1.NG nMrr OF I,Q1l1IS llA'S! COmf.[,)' ltD Al), 
l'AnCELS: 
ALL OY':!'lMT :ooltx.<ON (lir GO~ur.:r 4, SE0110N 4) li~'JNQ NORT;ro~Asmlllj'i' OF 
T.flE ~G }tOADWAY, 'l'O'WNSJl:n'I48 .NO.R~ R..\1'4GlH wm, nOISE MElU'nXAN, AND 
IJE'lNG- UOllE l''AR'f.lCI1.I.,AllLY DllSolUBnD:U~ ~s A.ND )l.OUNPS Ml170LW'YV8: . 
llEGlNNlNG AT A:FOUND '1.12 INeB mON RO:O ANn as 3451 CAP MARKING THE 
NOR'rllEA8T CORNim OF GOVERl'lMENTLOT 4, BJilC'l'lON 4, TOWNSlID' 48 NOR~ RANG)t 
4 ~I B018E MERIDIAN, KOO':l:&NAl C01JNl'Y, roAllO; 
'l'lmNCE ALONG?:':BE:EAST lJNE OF BAlD -GOVERN1I1JlJNT xm .t,,8EC'J.'ION 4, BOUl'.R 00 
DEG.llll:ES 4614111 WEST, A DlSTANCE OF 137.94 F.EETTO A SEt mON ROD Am> J.>U3 
4194 OAP ON'l'RE NOR'I'.tmA8".l'JnU:,Y];UGW.' 0]' WAY OF COUNTY ]lOAD NO. 115 
n.EI.LGROVE-Sl'lNSON !tOAD} " 
'l'HENCE ALONG THE.NORTHEA8T.IllRLY lUGlIT OF WAY OF BAlD :ROAD 'l'BE llOLLOWING 2 
OOURSBB, ALL l'I!i\lUmD B1{ lltON:RODS AND P.LS 4194 CAPS: 
1) NORm 50 DEGRE.ES 44'36" WEST, A DISTANCE OF1:i.lO J.Ilm'f1 
2) T.8Ji:NCE NOlt'l'R 60 DEG:REES 31'30" WES'r, A DISTANCE OF 210.09 FElIT TO THE 
IN'l'ERBECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF'l'HE A.JfoREMENTrONED GO'VJ§RN.MENT LO'l' 4, 
8ECT.ION4j 
T.EEl'lCE ALONG SAID NOlt'X'.ttM'li(E Olr OO'9li:.n.mnw.f 3 .. 0'.1' 4} tmct'lDN 4, SOW'lI 87 
DEG~lgl.28" ltAST, A mSJ.'A1'WE OF2ill,IlD Jmrl)'l'TO THE l'OlN'J: /)FB'ltGlNNlNG. 
I ~-= __ --_____ ~~''''''"_''''=''''''_"%P''''' __ ~~)~~~J~'''''~''ft;I: 
• I ,I'. \ ,~ ,. ..... , .. '" , , " • • • • __ ~........ ..."...... •• 
AC( NORTHWEST, INC. 
SCHEDULE Of CURRENT AMoUNTS DUE FROM BLACK ROCK fNlll1~S 
Interest 
Due at ltr. 
~ ~ ./l!YQkg, l!m2l!!!.! Actruarj to os/ll1 
9/1012008 8104 6169 51,155.00 
.J 
4,509.62 Blackrack Olfslte Sewer 
;\.0/.10/2008 8101 B322 206,016.69 15,781.44 Panhandle ModlRcatlons 
10/10/2008 8970 fi312. 7,:135.96 546.59 Curt Path WO/k-Hole 5&6 
10/10/2008 8181 6367 6,573.65 503.56 NeW Clubhouse Site 0(;-5040 
10/10/2008 8186 6;166 4"~70.89 ,127.16 anN Er05l0n Conttol 06-5035 
1j/10/2008 811)l 6446 20,90'1.76 1,992.09 Panhandle ModlU()Illiona 
:11/10/2008 8027 11462 19,670.00 1,299.66 BRN Wln/er Work 
11/10/2008 8974 6440 1,462.73 97.14 Kootenai Camp 06-6030 
:11/10/2008 8187 6461 13,022.92 9<4.63 Naw OIubhOuG<I SII& 08·5040 
11/10/2008 8964 6487 1,036.03 68.86 BRN Golf CQUIBO 0()'5040 
11/1.0/1.008 B1BS 6460 14.666.80 967.49 B~N !:roslon Conlrol 06-6036 
1l/10/2oolJ 8097 0436 837.09 55.65 BR Comfort S!aUon·RelenUon 
11/10/2008 BOSS 8436 2,312.00 153.54 SR House Oama-RelenUoo 
12/10/2008 8:101 6608 16,355.69 1,037.98 Panhandle ModlRcalions 
12/10/2008 Bl01 6877 49,644.78 2,801.66 Panhandle RelunUon 
12/10/2008 8984 6tl28 3.045.90 172.24 BRN Golf CoUIS& 00·6040 
12/10/2008 8186 6662 3,142.46 211.68 BRN Erosion Control 06·5036 
12/10/2008 8503 6646 4,240.00 239.16 BRN Condull @ New Entrance 
I 11./10/2008 8097 6661 1.178.96 G6.67 SRN Comfort SlaHons 
J 12/10/2008 8027 6676 
16,110.84 911.02 BRN Winter work plus retenllon 
. 12/10/2008 8104 6678 7,032.49 1197.67 BRN Ol(lIlio sower rslenUon 
454,075.06 92.466.08 
Bonu$ Per Contr-act for Cost Savlnll's 1,0115.752.5,7 
, 1,49,?,827.6,! ~466.08 ==--= 





ENDORSEMENT TO CLAIM OF LIEN 
FORPAYMENT ON ACCOUNT 
1. Thenarne oifue olaimant is ACrNorlhwf'lst, Ino., hllvlng Us prinolpal place of bminess at 
6600 N. Government Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 (hereinafter "Claimanf,). 
2. The name of the ownllr of the real property and improvements thereon against which the 
lien referred to herein is olalmed (hereinafter "Property") is BRN Development, Ino., an Idaho 
oorporation (h.ereinafttlr "Owner"). 
3. The Claimant prevIously reoorded 1\ Claim of LIen lIS Instrument No. 2216696000. 
RecOl'c!s of Koote:nai Connty, Idaho, ngainstthe Property. A copy of said Claim of Lieu is 
attaohed hereto as Exln'b11 "A". 
4. The Claimantteoeived II payment on aooount from Owner on Deoember 9,2009. 
Therefore, pursunnt to Idaho Code Section 45-510, the binding effect of the Claim of Lien shall 
run for slx (6) months after that date. 
5. Thls Endorsement and the underlying payment on IlCOOUJlt shall not affeot OWner's rights 
to ohalltJJlge the validity of the Claim of Lien referred to herein. 
STAT.BOFIDAHO ) 
) :ss 
County ofKoorenai ) 
Ada Loper, being [rrst duly sworn deposes and says: 
1 am ilia Seoretruy!li'eBsurer of AClNorthwest, Ino., the. Claimant in the Claim oiLien 
referenced ahove.! am competent to test1tY BS to all matters oontained in this Endorsement to 
Cialln of Lion for Payment on AoO-ount. I have read the foregoing EndorsOlll.entto Claim of Lien 
fol" l'aymelnt on Aooount; r know the oontents thereof, and r testl:.fY that thel faots utated therein ar6 
true, correct andjust bllStJd upon my personallmowledge. 
ENDO:RSEMENT TO 
CLAIl.\1 OF LIEN FOR 
PAYMENT ON ACCOUNT 
AClNorthwestJ Ino. 
~?L- W 1 c:!l~ 
Ada Loper, SeoretarytIT~rer 
EXHIBIT 
j ., £, I, 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) :ss 
County ofKootanui ) 
on this \ O~ day ofDeoamber, 2009 before me thll Ulldel'oigned, a. Notary Pu1Jllo in aud 
for the SUIte ofIdnho, personally appeared Ada. Loper, known to me to be the S~returyrrrellSur\ll' 
of ACINorlhwest, Ino., who aoknowledged to:!tlo fuat she exeouted 1hewithln irurtrumont and 
aclmowlec1ged to me that she executed the same for IUld on bena1i ofACI Norlhwesl:, Jnc, 
IN WlTNB8S ~OF, !.have hereunto set my hand and nffixed my official seal the 
day and year first above wrlttlln in this oertifioate, 
ENDORSEMENT TO 
CLAIM OF LIEN FOR 
PAYMENT ON ACCOUNT 
CLAlM OF LIEN 
1. The nama ofllie Claimant is ACI Northwest, 1110., an Idaho corporaHon, 
.havIng its prinoU>flI place ofbusines!l at 6600 North GoVtlmment Wny. Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho 838]5. 
2. The name of the owner of real property against wluoh said lien is cleimed 
is.ERN Development, Ino., an Idaho co!porntion (hereinafter "OWller"). 
3. The Clalmant hereby claims a Hen against all properties descrlbed in ille 
attached Exhibit "A". 
4. Thi.~ lien is claimed for monies due and owing to Claimant for various 
construotion work) inoluding but not limited to the construotion of atteats, golf oart pa.tll..!l, 
culverts, ditches, 8WBles, wet and city utilities, along with demolition, exoavation, and 
piping. 
5. The related laboT and materials were performed and furnished at the 
request ofBRNDev61opmant, Inc. 
6. Performallce o.ftbo related labor and furnishing of the related materials 
oonnneltced 011 October 1, 2006 and ended on Marcb 17, 2009. 
7. The amount claimed due and Owing to the Claimant for tho labor and 
materials is $1,499,827.63 • .see «tlacltedExhibit "B". 
8. A llcn:ls also claimed fol.' Interest due and owing al twelve peroent (12%) 
per annum puxsuant to Idaho. Code Section 28·22~104(1), iti the amount of$32,466.0B as 
ofMoy 31.2009, phw $493.09 per day every day theroafter, until paid . .ree. attached 
Exhlbit"B". 
9. In the eveIlt of litigation, a Hen ia also claimed for any costs and nttome.ys' 
fees awarded pursuant to Idaho Code Sectio1145-513. 
10. All amounts olalmed 'mder this Hen are fblr, just IUld equitable fol' the 
materials that were Bupplieq and/or the. labor thal was performed. 
lMUbitA-' of2 
CLAIM OF LIEN 
6VJI 
STATE OF mAHO ) 
) ;ss 
COl1l1ty ofKootenGi ) 
Ada LoperJ being flIst duly sworn deposes and says: 
I run the SeorefurylTJ:ewJUr(lf of ACr Northwest, Inc., tlle Clalmantin the above-
entitled Cln;m of Lien. r IUn competent to testify as io all matters cOjltalMd jn this Claim 
of Lien. I'hllve fead the foragoing Claim of Lien, I Imowthe contents thereof, and r 
testIfy that the facts stated thereIn life tnIe, Qorrect alld just based upon my personal 
knowledge. 
ACINot1hwest, Inc. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) :ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this I ~ay of June, 2009 before me the undersigned, 11 Notnry Publio in 
and fur the State of Idaho, personally ap'pear~d Ada Loper, known to me to be tho 
Seol'etllrytr't'essuf61' of ACINorlhwllst, rM., Who aoknowledged to me thal she ex.eo~lted 
the within instrument and aoknowledged to me that ehe exoouted the same for lind on 
behalf of ACI Northwest, Inc. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal/ho day and year first above written in lhis oertifioate. 
jI11~hrd-t?d!f 
Notary fo.rthe State OfId~ . j 
OOJt\rnilllllon Expires: r;l./I& 
CLAlMOFLlEN ? 
E."hibi~ A" .2 of:/. 
EXHIBIT 
•• b .',...-_ :s 
i _....!--__ 
Intemational Fidelity Insurance Company 
1575 Treat Blvd., Suite 208 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
Release ofMecbanic's Lien Bond 
Bond No: 0525631 
Premium: $20,250.00 
WHEREAS, Amelloan Bank, desires to give a bond for releasing the following described real 
propeliy from that certain olaim of meohanic's lien in the sum of $2,250,000.00, recorded June 15, 
2009, in the offioe of the reoorder in Kootenai COlmty, Idaho: 
See Exhibit A for Legal Description 
NOW, THBREFORE. the undersigned pl'inoipal and sW'ety do hereby obligate themselves to 
ACI Northwest, Inc., the claimant named in the mechanic's lienj under the oonditions prescribed by 
sections 45-518 through 45·524, Idaho Code, inolusive, in the sum ofTwQ Million Two Hundred Fifty 
Thousand and 00/100 Dollars (~2,250,OOO.OO), from whioh sum they will pay the claimant such 
amount as a OOUlt of competent judsdiotion may adjudge to have been secured by his lien) with 
interest, costs and attorney's fees. A true and con'ect copy of the Endorsement to Notice of Claim of 
Lien and Notioe of Lien are attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the principal and surety have exeouted this bond at Los AngeJes, 
Califomia, on the 15th day of July, 2010. , 
American Bank 
State offclairo Aiir~ 
) 5S. 
County of 7J&{fhJ ) 
On .) ... 4t /.c 1 ~. before mel the undersigned, a notary publio of this oounty and 
state~ pel'sonally appea.re~ &~ 12/c,.ftM:Jr.: who aoknowledged that he/she executed the 
foregoing instrument as principal for the pU1lloses therein mentioned and also pel'Sonally appeared 
A'~~ known (or satisfaotorily proved) to me to be the attollley in faot of the 
corPoration thatXecuted the foregoing instrument and Imown to me to be the person who executed 
that instrument on behalf of the cOlporatiol1 therein named, and he/she acknowledged to me that that 
oorporation exeouted the foregoing instrument. 
****SEBATIACBED SURETY ALL PURPO 
State of Oallfornla 
Oounty of Los Angeles 
On JUL 15.20m before mel Simone Gerhard, Notary Publio, 
personally appeared Brenda Wong who proved to me 
on the basis of satlsfaotory evidence to be the person(s) whose 
name(s) Isfare subscribed to the within instrument and 
aoknowledged to me that he/she/tRey executed the same in 
-hls/herltReW authorized capacltytfe.s}, and that by hi-s/her/tAei-F 
signature(s} on the instrument the persot1(s), or the entity upon 
behalf of which the person(s) acted, exeouted the instrument. 
I oertlfy under PENAL TV OF PERJURY under the laws of the state of 
California that the foregoing paragraph Is true and correot. 
WITNESS my hand and official sear. 
(seal) Signat~ ""\ ___ _ 
~
EXHIBIT 
j "Go" 5C11t? 
Sent By : WETZEL&WETZEL PllC' --'.--- " 2086673400 ; 
ARTIClES OF AMENDMENT OF 
MPEX CONSTRUCT1ON, INC. 
The undenNgnad cae1ff18S that 
~ful - 2 3:38PM; 
zaos JUL 29 !iN 8: a I 
1. 
r' I-I"\-.- . 
The name of the c:orporaIion As MPEX CONSTRtJ~~t~~S h':\TE 
~r.m '-I " \ J~(j 
Article , at the ArtideS of InGOfPOI'don is hereby ~~.j~ as 2. 
.". name of ~ axporalion II ACI NORTHWeST, n~c.· 
3. 
4. 
The date of adoption of 1he ame.ldment waa ~ Lj7~ g: , 2005. 
Thet'9 .,. 6,172 Stwaa d common stock ~: .... tha holders of 
the 6,172 Shares YOted In favor of th& Arnendrnfd. 
5. The name of aha corporation shal be: ACt NORTHWEST. INC. 
DATED _~ ct.y of July, 2005. 
01:i-Jf/~ ~1tgIey1 S8awtaty. T .... 
STATE OF IOAHO ) 
)a, 
Coooty t# t<oaIIMei ) 
~ ~ __ JvIttJ. 2006 ........ me.'" ~ .• NaIiIay in'._ lie .... 0I~. 
penGlN!Iy .... AOeERTA BAGLEY tIIWwn or .................... Silo ... ,.,. ....... at AC' 
NOR11iWEST. M: .• an"" ~.. I •• rAMd ..... ~Oft*-hlfd MId CIOt'IIOf8don. 
IIhd _...-:' , ,~ to .. hIt IUdt corpenton .nalled!he ..... , 
: ~: 
Page 2 / 3 
AMENO&.f£NT TO AATfClES OF INCORPORATION _ 1 
B7~~'~eJ.MlOf STATE a. ~ 85.8. 
1 (I je no.1Ie CT: 39~ IIffr 12J9J1 
1- • :z lI .• II£D_.~ 
EXHIBIT 
- --,.,--.-----',.-'-"---'--- ------::=:--==-=--' ==-==1' .. 6= ,. 
~ 21 •• = 28.. £XJIOlTE C • 3 
C, t/5 00 -r 
5t17 ____ . _  
Randall A. Petern1an, ISB No. 1944 
C. Clayton Gill, ISB No. 4973 
Tyler 1. Anderson, ISB No. 6632 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 





Nancy L. Isserlis, ISB No. 7331 
Elizabeth A. Tellessen, ISB No. 7393 
WINSTON & CASHATT 
250 N011hwest Blvd., Suite 107 A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone (509) 838-6131 
Facsimile (509) 838-1416 
Attorneys' for Plaintiff 
?n 1/ "n" 
L l: I n'r if - 3 PM 4: 4 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
pm1nership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AGAINST ACI 
NORTHWEST, INC. ON INVALIDITY 
OF ACI'S CLAIM OF LIEN (COUNT 
THREE OF ACI'S CROSS-CLAIM) 
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TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff/Cross-Defendant American Bank, by and through 
undersigned counsel of record, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56, hereby moves 
this Court for an order granting its motion for summary judgment to dismiss Count Three of ACI 
Northwest, Inc.' s amended cross-claim as its Claim of Lien is invalid. 
This motion is supported by a statement of undisputed facts, memorandum oflaw, 
and the affidavit of C. Clayton Gill filed contemporaneously herewith. 
P'J 
DATED this ~ day of November, 2011. 
MOFFATT l'HOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
R LDS, CHARTERED 
By J,. 
C. Clayton Gill - Of the Firm 
Attomeys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d. ,,) day of November, 2011, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST ACI 
NORTHWEST, INC. ON INVALIDITY OF ACI'S CLAIM OF LIEN (COUNT THREE 
OF ACI'S CROSS-CLAIM) to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
John R. Layman 
LA YMAN, LA YMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
601 S. Division St. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney for Defendants ERN Development, 
BRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture, Marshall Chesrown, Lake View AG, 
Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 
Charles B. Lempesis 
A TIORNEY AT LA W 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco, Inc. 
Edward 1. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P .S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendants The TurjCorporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
CAMPBELL & BISSELL, PLLC 
7 S. Howard St. #416 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Facsimile (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Defendant Polin & Young 
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M. Gregory Embrey 
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TOOLE, P.S. 
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Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendant Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kenneth L. Huitt 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Facsimile (208) 664-1684 
Attorneys for Defendant A CI Northwest, Inc. 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
RESOLVE FINANCIAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Terrance R. Harris 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
Douglas S. Marfice 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
p·.O. Box 1336 
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Attorneys for Defendant Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
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Randall A. Petem1an, ISB No. 1944 
C..Clayton Gill, ISB No. 4973 
Tyler 1. Anderson, ISB No. 6632 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
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Nancy L. Isserlis, ISB No. 7331 
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dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGA TION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
Plaintiff/Cross-Defendant American Bank ("American Bank") submits the 
following memorandum in support of its motion for summary judgment on count tlu·ee of Cross-
Defendant/Cross-Claimant ACI Northwest, Inc's ("ACI") amended cross-claim against 
American Bank. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ACI was initially hired by BRN Development, Inc. ("BRN") under a written 
contract to perform the mass excavation and grading work for the Black Rock North Golf Course 
and sUlTounding residential neighborhoods (the "Project"). Subsequently, ACI entered into 
multiple other contracts, each with a different scope of work and none of which were renewal 
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contracts or part of a single contract encompassing all of ACI's labor, services, and materials 
fumished to the Project. In its Amended Cross-Claim in this action, ACI seeks to foreclose its 
mechanic's lien filed for labor, services, and materials it provided in 2008 under twelve different 
contracts with the property owner, BRN. In this action, ACI also seeks to recover under a 
thirteenth contract for its labor, services, and materials supplied to the Project in 2009. However, 
ACI has never filed a claim of lien for its labor, services, and materials supplied to the Project in 
2009 under the thirteenth contract. 
To prevail on the foreclosure of its claim of lien, ACI must prove the validity and 
amount of its claim of lien. Further, to prove the validity of its claim of lien, ACI must establish 
that it recorded its claim of lien within ninety (90) days of completing its work under each 
separate contract. Additionally, ACI must prove that it filed an action to foreclose its claim of 
lien within six (6) months of filing the claim of lien for each separate contract. 
In this action, it is undisputed that ACI failed to file a claim of lien within ninety 
(90) days ofthe completion of its labor, services, and materials that it fumished to the Project 
under the twelve contracts that encompass ACI's claim of lien. Second, it is also undisputed that 
ACI did not file a claim of lien for its labor, services, and materials supplied under the thirteenth 
contract at issue--materials and labor supplied in 2009--and, therefore, cannot recover for any 
amount owing under that thirteenth contract in this lien foreclosure action. Third, the undisputed 
facts establish that ACI failed to timely bring an action to foreclose its claim of lien on eleven of 
the twelve contracts that encompass ACI's claim of lien. Fourth, ACI did not comply with Idaho 
law by properl y verifying its claim under oath. 
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For these four separate reasons, ACI's claim of lien is invalid and count three of 
ACI's Amended Cross-Claim for foreclosure of its claim of lien should be dismissed.' 
II. ST ANDARD FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
A moving party is entitled to summary judgment under Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 56( c) if the moving party shows that there is an absence of material facts with respect 
to a claim and the nonmoving party fails to show specific facts that would support the claim at 
trial. Tuttle v. Sudenga Indus., Inc., 125 Idaho 145, 150,868 P.2d 473, 478 (1994); Thomson v. 
Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 Idaho 527, 530-31, 887 P.2d 1034,1037-38 (1994). The 
nom110ving party must "make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element 
essential to that party's case on which that paliy will bear the burden of proof at trial." Thomson 
v.Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 Idaho at 530-31,887 P.2d at 1037-38 (citing Celotex COlp. v. 
Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323 (1986); Badell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 101, 102, 765 P.2d 126, 127 
(1988)). "'[A] mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts' is not sufficient to 
create a genuine issue .... " Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 996 
P.2d 303,307 (2000) (quoting Harpole v. State, 131 Idaho 437, 439, 958 P .2d 594, 596 (1998)). 
Where the nonmoving party fails to meet his burden of presenting sufficient evidence to create a 
triable issue of fact such that the court would grant a motion for a directed verdict if the case 
were to go to trial, summary judgment is proper. Jarman v. Hale, 122 Idaho 952,842 P.2d 288 
(CL App. 1992), abrogated on other grounds by Puckett v. Verska, 144 Idaho 161, 158 P.3d 937 
(2007). 
, If this Court dismisses Count Three of ACI's Amended Cross-Claim, Count One of 
ACI's Amended Cross-Claim for declaratory judgment becomes moot. 
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A motion for summary judgment should not be regarded with disfavor. Celotex, 
477 U.S. at 317. Rather, it should be viewed as an important part of the rules of civil procedure, 
which are designed "to secure the just, speedy and inexpensive detennination of every action." 
Jd.; IDAHO R. CIv. P. 1 (a). 
III. ARGUMENT 
A. ACI Filed Its Claim of Lien Too Late for the Twelve Contracts 
Encompassing Its Claim of Lien. 
ACI filed its claim of lien on June 15,2009. See Ex. A to the Affidavit of 
C. Clayton Gill in Support of American Bank's Motion for Summary Judgment Against ACI 
Northwest, Inc. on the Invalidity of ACI's Claim of Lien ("Gill Aff."); also attached as Ex. C to 
ACI's Amended Cross-Claim filed on August 22,2011. Attached as the last page to ACI's claim 
of lien is a chart that itemizes twenty-one (21) open invoices owing for eleven different contracts 
and a "Bonus Per Contract for Cost Savings" that ACI alleges is owing pursuant to a twelfth 
contract. Id. 
Idaho Code section 45-507 sets forth several requirements that a lien claimant 
must prove to establish the validity of its lien. One of the requirements is that "[t]he claim shall 
be filed within ninety (90) days after the completion of the labor or services, or fumishing of 
materials." See IDAHO CODE § 45-507(2). 
The first question presented in this motion is whether ACI's work was conducted 
under one continuous contract or multiple contracts. The undisputed evidence establishes that 
ACI worked under multiple, separate contracts. Fmiher, it is undisputed that ACI last supplied 
labor, services, or fumished materials under each of the twelve separate contracts encompassing 
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its claim of lien more than ninety days prior to June 15, 2009, when ACI recorded its claim of 
lien. Thus, for the reasons set forth below, ACI's lien was not timely filed. 
In Terra-West, Inc. v. Idaho Mutual Trust, LLC, 150 Idaho 393, 247 P.3d 620 
(2010), the Idaho Supreme Court held that "so long as a lien is filed within ninety days after the 
completion of the labor or services, the lien may encompass the entirety of the work performed 
under a single contract." Id. at _,247 P.3d at 627. The question presented in Terra-West, Inc. 
was whether Terra-West brought its action to foreclose its claim of lien in a timely maimer. 
Terra-West filed two claims of lien, the first of which was invalid and unenforceable and the 
second of which was valid and enforceable, but also included labor, services, and materials 
covered by the first invalid lien. Ultimately, the supreme COUlt held that the second lien was 
valid, even though it included labor, services, and materials covered by the first invalid lien 
because Terra-West provided labor, service, and materials pursuant to a single contract 
encompassing all of its work. 
All of the work that Terra-West claimed when filing both the first 
lien and the second lien was done pursuant to one contract. 
Consequently, Terra-West is not prohibited from filing and 
foreclosing the second lien even though it encompassed work 
claimed under the first invalid lien. 
Id. at _,247 P.3d at 627-28. 
Similarly, in the early case of Valley Lumber & Mfg. v. Driessel, 13 Idaho 662, 93 
P. 765 (1907), the Idaho Supreme Court addressed the issue of whether a material supplier's 
claim of lien was filed too late because it included amounts owing for materials delivered under 
two different contracts on the same parcel ofprope11y, with the first contract being completed 
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more than sixty days prior to the materialman filing its claim of lien and the second contract 
being completed within sixty days of the filing of the claim oflien.2 
Ultimately, the Idaho Supreme Court held that the materialman's lien was not 
untimely because there was no proof that the materialman knew about the two separate contracts 
between the property owner and the contractor to whom the material supplier delivered his 
materials. Id. at 670,93 P. at 769. However, if the materialman knew about the two separate 
contracts, the Idaho Supreme Court indicated that it would have ruled differently. 
Ifthe record showed that the respondent had such information the 
rule laid down in Central Loan & Trust Co. v. O'Sullivan, 44 Neb. 
834, 63 N. W. 5, would apply. In that opinion the court said: "A 
materialman cannot tack one contract to another so as to procure a 
lien for all the materials furnished under separate contracts by 
filing his claim within the required time from the date of furnishing 
material pursuant to one contract." And in Schulenberg v. 
Vrooman, 7 Mo. App. 133, the court said: "Where all the items of 
an account except the last few were supplied under one contract 
and that contract was executed and the transaction closed, held, 
that the time for filing a lien could not be extended by furnishing 
on a new request additional articles and adding them to the 
completed account." 
Ie!. at 668-69,93 P. at 767. 
In the Tamarack foreclosure proceeding, Fourth District Judge Patrick Owen 
addressed the issue of multiple contracts and the impact on lien priority. See Omnibus Findings 
and Conclusions Re: Validity, Priority and Amount of Various Lien and Mortgage Claims, 
attached as Ex. M to Gill Aff. Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel") is one of the contractors in 
Tamarack that sought to foreclose its mechanic's lien. Teufel provided landscaping and other 
2 At the time the Valley Lumber decision was rendered, Idaho's mechanic lien statute 
required that the claim of lien be filed within sixty days of the completion ofthe labor, services, 
or fumishing of materials. 
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services to Tamarack at the resort from 2004 until early 2008. Id. at 12. The evidence at trial 
established that Teufel entered into two separate written contracts to provide landscaping 
services. By its claim oflien, Teufel sought to recover amounts owing under the second 
contract, and sought to establish the date that it first provided services under the first contract as 
its lien priority date. Judge Owen disagreed and held that Teufel's lien priority date would be 
established by the date it first provided services under the second contract, as the second contract 
was not a renewal ofthe first contract, nor did the first and second contracts constitute a single 
contract to provide all of the landscaping for the entire resort. 
Teufel's lien claim was entirely for work Teufel began in 2007. 
For the 2007 work to relate back to 2004, the work must have been 
such as to constitute a continuous single agreement. See Terra-
West, Inc. v. Idaho Mut. Trust, LLC, 150 Idaho 393, _,247 P.3d 
620, 627 (2010). See also White v. Construction Mining & Mill 
Co., 56 Idaho 403, 420,55 P.2d 152,160 (1936). As the Supreme 
Com1 explained, a lien filed within ninety days after the 
completion of the labor or service may encompass the entirety of 
the work performed under a single contract. Terra-West, Inc., 247 
P.3d at 627. 
Teufel claims that the priority date for its claim oflien should 
relate back to June, 2004, when it first began to provide labor and 
material to the Res0l1, and the date of the first contract with 
Tamarack. Teufel asserts that the contracts for 2005,2006 and 
2007 were "renewals" of the original contract, not separate and 
distinct undertakings. Teufel argues that it had a single contract to 
provide all landscaping for the entire Resort development and that 
the subsequent written agreements were merely extensions of the 
original agreement. 
* * * 
The Court has examined the 2005 contract. It is not a "renewal" 
contract. A11icle 2 contains a new scope of work that details ten 
(10) specific tasks. The work was to be substantially completed by 
December 31,2005. The 2005 contract is a new contract for a 
different scope of work. Likewise, neither the 2006 contract nor 
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Id. at 17-18. 
the 2007 contract is a "renewal" contract. Each has a new scope of 
work and a substantial completion date. There is nothing in these 
agreements that required Teufel to perform future work for 
Tamarack. There is nothing in the agreements that required 
Tamarack to employ Teufel in subsequent years. There is nothing 
in the 2004 contract that obligates either Tamarack or Teufel 
beyond the 2004 contract. Teufel was under no obligation to 
accept future work and Tamarack had no obligation to award the 
work to Teufel. 
Like the Tamarack case, ACI entered into multiple, distinct contracts with BRN. 
See Statement of Undisputed Facts in Support of American Bank's Motion for Summary 
Judgment Against ACI NOlihwest, Inc., on Invalidity of ACI's Claim of Lien ("SOF") ~~ 3-17. 
Each contract has a distinct and different scope of work on different parcels and stmctures that 
encompassed the Project. Id. Further, ACI used different contract or project numbers in its 
accounting system to identify those separate agreements and invoiced BRN separately under 
each of those different contracts. See SOF ~ 18. As for the written contracts, there was nothing 
in those written contracts that required ACI to perform additional work beyond the scope of 
work identified in each of those written contracts, unless ACI and BRN agreed to a change order, 
which change orders were agreed to on several occasions. See SOF ~~ 5-9. But on other 
occasions where change orders were not agreed to, ACI and BRN entered into separate 
contractual alTangements, and ACI billed BRN separately for ACI's labor, services, materials, 
and equipment furnished under each of those separate contracts. See SOF ~'II0-18. 
The largest contract at issue is the 6416 Contract. See SOF '1 5. By its claim of 
lien, ACI seeks to recover $1,045,752.57 that ACI claims is owing as a cost savings bonus under 
the 6416 Contract. Id. The undisputed facts establish that ACI's last labor, services, or materials 
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furnished, supplied, or delivered under the 6416 Contract was May 15, 2008. ld. Additionally, 
ACI sent out its last invoice on the 6416 Contract in full on June 12,2008, and BRN paid that 
invoice and all other open and outstanding invoices for the 6416 Contract on July 25, 2008. ld. 
It is also undisputed that ACI has never invoiced BRN for the alleged cost savings bonus that 
ACI seeks to recover via the foreclosure of its claim of lien. ld. 
Applying the holdings of the Supreme Court in Terra-West, Valley Lumber, and 
Judge Owen's decision in Tamarack, this Court should find that ACI's claim of lien was filed 
too late to recover any amounts owing under the 6416 Contract. The deadline for ACI to file a 
claim of lien for work owing pursuant to the 6416 Contract was ninety days after May 15, 2008, 
which ACI admits is the last day that it provided labor, services, or furnished materials to the 
Project under the 6416 Contract. See SOF, 5. Ninety days after May 15,2008, is August l3, 
2008. But ACI did not file its claim of lien for work performed under the 6416 Contract until 
June 15,2009. See SOF ~ 2.3 
The second contract between ACI and BRN is the written 8027 Contract. See 
SOF, 6. The 8027 Contract has a separate and distinct scope of work from the 6416 Contract. 
Id. The scope of work for the 8027 Contract was subsequently expanded by way of change 
orders agreed to by ACI and BRN. ld. ACI last supplied labor, services, or furnished materials 
to the Project under the 8027 Contract on January 10,2009. ld. The deadline for ACI to file a 
claim of lien for payment owing pursuant to the 8027 Contract was ninety days after January 10, 
3 For the convenience of the Court, American Bank has prepared a summary chart of the 
pe11inent facts that pertain to the twelve contracts that encompass ACI's claim oflien. See 
Appendix A to SOF. 
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2009, or April 10,2009. But ACI did not file its claim of lien for work perforn1ed under the 
8027 Contract until June 15, 2009. See SOF '12. 
The third contract between ACI and BRN is the written 8097 Contract. See SOF 
'1 7. The 8097 Contract has a separate and distinct scope of work from the 6416 Contract and the 
8027 Contract. ld. The scope of work for the 8097 Contract was subsequently expanded by way 
of change orders agreed to by ACI and BRN. ld. ACI last supplied labor, services, or furnished 
materials to the Project under the 8097 Contract on October 27,2008. ld. The deadline for ACI 
to file a claim of lien for payment owing pursuant to the 8097 Contract was ninety days after 
October 27, 2008, or January 26,2009. But ACI did not file its claim of lien for work performed 
under the 8097 Contract until June 15,2009. See SOF ~ 2. 
The fourth contract between ACI and BRN is the written 8101 Contract. See SOF 
'18. The 8101 Contract has a separate and distinct scope of work from the 6416, 8027, and 
8097 Contracts. ld. The scope of work for the 8101 Contract was subsequently expanded by 
change orders agreed to by ACI and BRN. ld. ACI last supplied labor, services, or furnished 
materials to the Project under the 8101 Contract on January 10,2009. ld. The deadline for ACI 
to file a claim of lien for payment owing pursuant to the 8101 Contract was ninety days after 
January 10,2009, or April 10, 2009. But ACI did not file its claim oflien for work performed 
under the 810] Contract until June 15,2009. See SOF '12. 
The fifth contract between ACI and BRN is the written 8104 Contract. See SOF 
'19. The 8] 04 Contract has a separate scope of work from the 6416,8027,8097, and 
8101 Contracts. ld. ACI last supplied labor, services, or furnished materials to the Project under 
the 8] 04 Contract on October 7, 2008. ld. The deadline for ACI to file a claim of lien for 
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payment owing pursuant to the 8104 Contract was ninety days after October 7, 2008, or 
January 5, 2009. But ACI did not file its claim of lien for work performed under the 
8104 Contract until June 15, 2009. See SOF '12. 
The sixth contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 8058 Contract. See SOF 
~ 10. The scope of work for the 8058 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
contracts for work on the Project and was not a renewal contract or a single contract 
encompassing all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. ld. 
ACI last supplied labor, services, or fumished materials to the Project under the 8058 Contract 
on July 16, 2008. ld. The deadline for ACI to file a claim oflien for payment owing pursuant to 
the 8058 Contract was ninety days after July 16,2008, or October 14,2008. But ACI did not file 
its claim of lien for work performed under the 8058 Contract until June 15,2009. See SOF ~ 2. 
The seventh contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 8186 Contract. See SOF 
'111. The scope of work for the 8186 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
contracts for work on the Project and was not a renewal contract or single contract encompassing 
all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. ld. ACI last 
supplied labor, services, or fumished materials to the Project under the 8186 Contract on 
January 10, 2009. ld. The deadline for ACI to file a claim oflien for payment owing pursuant to 
the 8186 Contract was ninety days after January 10,2009, or April 10, 2009. But ACI did not 
file its claim oflien for work performed under the 8186 Contract until June 15,2009. See SOF 
The eighth contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 8187 Contract. See SOF 
'112. The scope of work for the 8187 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
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contracts for work on the Project and was not a renewal contract or single contract encompassing 
all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. Id. ACI last 
supplied labor, services, or fumished materials to the Project under the 8187 Contract on 
October 7, 2008. Id. The deadline for ACI to file a claim of lien for payment owing pursuant to 
the 8187 Contract was ninety days after October 7, 2008, or January 5, 2009. But ACI did not 
file its claim oflien for work performed under the 8187 Contract until June 15,2009. See SOF 
~12. 
The ninth contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 8503 Contract. See SOF 
~ 13. The scope of work for the 8503 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
contracts for work on the Project and was not a renewal contract or single contract encompassing 
all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. Id. ACI last 
supplied labor, services, or fumished materials to the Project under the 8503 Contract on 
November 6, 2008. Id. The deadline for ACI to file a claim of lien for payment owing pursuant 
to the 8503 Contract was ninety days after November 6,2008, or February 4, 2009. But ACI did 
not file its claim of lien for work performed under the 8503 Contract until June 15, 2009. See 
SOF~ 2. 
The tenth contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 8964 Contract. See SOF 
'114. The scope of work for the 8964 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
contracts for work on the Project and was not a renewal contract or single contract encompassing 
all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. Id. ACI last 
supplied labor, services, or fumished materials to the Project under the 8964 Contract on 
October 21,2008. Ie!. The deadline for ACI to file a claim of lien for payment owing pursuant 
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to the 8964 Contract was ninety days after October 21,2008, or January 20,2009. But ACI did 
not file its claim of lien for work perfonned under the 8964 Contract until June 15,2009. See 
SOF'12. 
The eleventh contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 8970 Contract. See SOF 
~ 15. The scope of work for the 8970 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
contracts for work on the Project and was not a renewal contract or single contract encompassing 
all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. Id. ACI last 
supplied labor, services, or fumished materials to the Project'under the 8970 Contract on 
September 25, 2008. Id. The deadline for ACI to file a claim of lien for payment owing 
pursuant to the 8970 Contract was ninety days after September 25, 2008, or December 24, 2008. 
But ACI did not file its claim of lien for work perfonned under the 8970 Contract until June 15, 
2009. See SOF ~ 2. 
The twelfth contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 8974 Contract. See SOF 
,r 16. The scope of work for the 8974 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
contracts for work on the Project, and was not a renewal contract or single contract 
encompassing all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. Id. 
ACI last supplied labor, services, or fumished materials to the Project under the 8974 Contract 
on September 25,2008. ld. The deadline for ACI to file a claim oflien for payment owing 
pursuant to the 8974 Contract was ninety days after September 25,2008, or December 24, 2008. 
But ACI did not file its claim oflien for work perfonned under the 8974 Contract until June 15, 
2009. See SOF ~ 2. 
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In sum, the last page of ACI' s claim of lien itemizes the twelve contracts that 
encompass ACI's claim of lien. See Ex. A to Gill Aff. Further, the undisputed facts establish 
that ACI completed the labor, services, and the furnishing of materials under those twelve 
separate contracts more than ninety (90) days prior to June 15,2009, when ACI filed its claim of 
lien. See SOF 'l~ 5-16; Appendix A to SOF. As such, applying Idaho Code section 45-507(2), 
ACI filed its claim of lien too late. For this reason alone, the Court should detern1ine as a matter 
oflaw that ACI's claim oflien is invalid and thereby dismiss Count Three of ACI's Amended 
Cross-Claim that seeks to foreclose such claim of lien. 
B. ACI Never Filed a Claim of Lien With Respect to the 9914 Contract. 
The thirteenth contract between ACI and BRN is the oral 9914 Contract. See 
SOF '117. The scope of work for the 9914 Contract was separate and distinct from ACI's other 
contracts for work on the Project, and was not a renewal contract or single contract 
encompassing all of ACI's labor, services, equipment, and materials supplied to the Project. Jd. 
ACI last supplied labor, services, or furnished materials to the Project under the 9914 Contract 
on March 30, 2009. Jd. The deadline for ACI to file a claim oflien for payment owing pursuant 
to the 9914 Contract was June 29, 2009. ACI never filed a claim oflien for any payment owing 
pursuant to the 9914 Contract and it is now far too late for ACI to do so. See SOF ~ 17; see also 
Ross v. Olson, 95 Idaho 915, 918, 523 P.2d 518, 521 (1974) ("Idaho Code § 45-507 requires that 
an original contractor file a claim oflien no later than ninety days after the completion of the 
improvement. In the absence of statutory authorization, a defective claim of lien may not be 
amended after the statutory period for filing the claim has expired."). 
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C. The $1,000 Payment on Account That ACI Received in December of 2009 
Only Extended the Deadline to File an Action to Foreclose the Claim of Lien 
for the 8964 Contract. 
ACI filed its claim of lien on June 15,2009. See SOF ~ 2. ACI's deadline to file 
an action to foreclose its claim oflien was six months after June 15,2009, or December 15, 
2009. See IDAHO CODE § 45-510. On December 11, 2009, BRN paid $1,000 to ACI, which ACI 
applied to the balance owing for work performed under the 8964 Contract. See SOF,r 19. On 
December 9,2009, two days prior to ACI receiving the $1,000 payment, ACI recorded an 
endorsement on its claim of lien indicating that ACI received a payment on account on 
December 9, 2011, and further alleged that its deadline to file an action to foreclose its claim of 
lien was extended for another six months pursuant to Idaho Code section 45-510. See Ex. D to 
ACI's Amended Cross-Claim. 
Idaho Code section 45-510 states, in relevant part: 
DURATION OF LIEN. No lien provided for in this chapter binds 
any building, mining claim, improvement or stmcture for a longer 
period than six (6) months after the claim has been filed, unless 
proceedings be commenced in a proper court within that time to 
enforce such lien; or unless a payment on account is made, or 
extension of credit given with expiration date thereof, and such 
payment or credit and expiration date, is endorsed on the record of 
the lien, then six (6) months after the date of such payment or 
expiration of extension. 
Because ACI provided labor, services, materials and equipment under twelve 
different contracts that encompass its claim of lien, but only recei ved payment on account for 
one of those contracts, i.e., the 8964 Contract, Idaho Code section 45-510 only extended the 
deadline to foreclose the claim of lien filed with respect to the 8964 Contract, but not the other 
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eleven contracts that ACI alleges to comprise the claim of lien it seeks to foreclose in this action. 
See Palmer v. Bradford, 86 Idaho 395, 401,388 P.2d 96, 99 (1963). 
Jd. 
The statute creates and limits the duration of the lien. The statute 
also gives jurisdiction to the court to foreclose or enforce a lien on 
certain conditions,--the filing of a claim of lien, and the 
commencement of the action within the time specified after such 
claim is filed. If these things are not done no jurisdiction exists in 
the court to enforce the lien. When the limit fixed by statute for 
duration of the lien is past, no lien exists, any more than if it had 
never been created. 
For this additional reason, this Court should find that ACI's claim of lien is 
invalid because of ACI's failure to timely file an action to foreclose its claim of lien within the 
time limits mandated by Idaho Code section 45-510, with the sole exception of the 
8964 Contract. 
D. ACI Failed to Properly Verify Its Lien Under Oath. 
In order for a mechanic's lien to be valid, "such claim must be verified by the 
oath of the claimant, his agent or attomey, to the effect that the affiant believes the same to be 
just." See IDAHO CODE § 45-507. 
In this action, ACI's claim of lien contains two certificates that read as follows: 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
):ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
Ada Loper, being first duly swom deposes and says: 
I am the Secretary/Treasurer of ACI NOlihwest, Inc., the 
Claimant in the above-entitled Claim of Lien, I am competent to 
testify as to all matters contained in this Claim of Lien. I have read 
the forgoing Claim of Lien, I know the contents thereof, and I 
testify that the facts stated therein are true, correct and just based 
upon my personal knowledge. 
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ACI Northwest, Inc. 
/s/ 
Ada Loper, Secretary/Treasurer 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
):ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this 15th day of June, 2009 before me the undersigned, 
a Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared 
Ada Loper, known to me to be the Secretary/Treasurer of ACI 
Northwest, Inc., who acknowledged to me that she executed the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same for and on behalf of ACI Northwest, Inc. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed my official seal the day and year first above written in 
this certificate. 
/s/ 
Notary for the State of Idaho 
Commission Expires: 7121/09 
See Ex. C to ACI's Cross-Claim, also offered as Ex. A to Gill Aff. 
The question presented is whether Ada Loper, Secretary/Treasurer of ACI, was 
ever placed under oath. Idaho Code section 9-1401 defines who may administer an oath. 
WHO MAY ADMINISTER OATHS. Every court, every judge or 
clerk of any court, every justice and every notary public, the 
secretary of state, and every officer or person authorized to take 
testimony in any action or proceeding, or to decide upon evidence, 
has power to administer oaths or affirmations. 
Ms. Loper does not qualify under Idaho Code section 9-1401 to administer an 
oath upon herself. 
Thus, the next question is whether the notary public properly administered the 
oath upon Ms. Loper. Idaho Code section 51-109 sets forth the certificate required by the notary 
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public to properly place Ms. Loper under oath. In this circumstance, where the notary is 
verifying that an oath has been taken in verifying an instrument, in this case a claim of lien, the 
fonn of the proper certificate is set forth in subsection four ofIdaho Code section 51-109. 
A certificate of verification of an instrument shall follow the 
maker's signature and shall identify the notary public and certify 
that the maker personally appeared, was sworn, stated his authority 
for making the instrument, and avelTed the truth of the statements 
therein. For example, the verification of a corporate document by 
an officer of the corporation should be in substantially the 
following form: 
"State of Idaho ) 
)ss. 
County of ..... ) 
I, .................... , a notary public, do hereby certify that on this .... . 
day of .......... , ..... , personally appeared before me ............. , who, 
being by me first duly sworn, declared that he is the ............ of 
......................... , that he signed the foregoing document as ......... . 
of the corporation, and that the statements therein contained are 
tme . 
....... ............. ( official signature and seal)" 
See IDAHO CODE § 51-109(4). 
In the matter at hand, the notary did not use the verification certificate required by 
Idaho Code section 51-109(4). Nor is there any evidence indicating that Ms. Loper was properly 
sworn under oath. Rather, the notary used a corporate acknowledgment certificate in the fonn 
prescribed by Idaho Code section 55-711. 
The issue ofthe use of an acknowledgment versus a verification was raised in two 
reported decisions issued by the Idaho Court of Appeals. The first is Treasure Valley Plumbing 
v. Earth Resources, 106 Idaho 920, 684 P.2d 322 (Ct. App. 1984). Therein, the Idaho Court of 
Appeals reversed the trial court's detem1ination that the claim oflien was not properly verified 
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under oath. In doing so, the Court of Appeals noted that the notary's certificate stated that the 
lien claimant "did subscribe and swear to the same before me in my presence." See Treasure 
Valley Plumbing, 106 Idaho at 922 ("However, in H.A.M.S. the notary public's certificate did 
not recite that the lien claimant had been swom. Here, the president's certificate recites that an 
oath has been administered and states that the claim is believed to be true and just. The notary 
public's certificate contains not merely a corporate aclmowledgment but also a statement that the 
corporation's president 'did subscribe and swear to' the lien claim before the notary."). 
The second is Cornerstone Builders, Inc. v. McReynolds, l36 Idaho 843, 41 P.3d 
271 (Ct. App. 2002). In Cornerstone, the Idaho Court of Appeals invalidated a claim of lien 
because the claim oflien was not verified by the oath of the lien claimant. Like ACI's claim of 
lien, the lien in Cornerstone contained a notary acknowledgement rather than a notary 
verification, and on that basis the Court of Appeals invalidated Comerstone Builders' claim of 
lien. 
In sum, because ACI's claim of lien does not contain the proper notary 
verification required to administer the oath, ACI's claim of lien was not "verified by the oath of 
the claimant," as required by Idaho Code section 45-507(4). For this additional reason, this 
Court should find that ACI's claim of lien is invalid and grant American Bank's motion for 
summary judgment and thereby dismiss Count Three of ACI's Cross-Claim that seeks to 
foreclose its defective claim of lien. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, this COUli should grant American Bank's motion for 
summary judgment and find that ACI's claim of lien is invalid for any of the four separate 
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reasons aI1icuiated above: (1) ACI recorded its claim of lien too late; (2) ACI never recorded a 
claim oflien for any labor, services, or materials furnished in 2009 under the 9914 Contract and, 
thus, has no lien to foreclose with respect to the 9914 Contract; (3) ACI filed its action to 
foreclose its claim of lien too late, with the sole exception of the 8964 Contract; and (4) ACI's 
claim of lien is invalid because it was not verified by the oath of ACI. 
DATED this l-r:t day of November, 2011. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By ~;k 
C. Cayton GIlI- Of the FIrm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~t-J day of November, 2011, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing AMERICAN BANK'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INVALIDITY OF ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC.'S CLAIM OF LIEN (COUNT THREE OF ACI'S CROSS-CLAIM) to be served by 
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
John R. Layman 
LA YMAN, LA YMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
601 S. Division St. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney for Defendants BRN Development, 
BRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture, Marshall Chesrowl1, Lake View AG, 
Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M. 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 
Charles B. Lempesis 
ATTORNEY AT LA W 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco, Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendants The Turf COlporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
CAMPBELL & BISSELL, PLLC 
7 S. Howard St. #416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Facsimile (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Defendant Polin & Young 
Construction 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Ovemight Mail 
( ) facsimile 
(0 E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Ovemight Mail 
( ) facsimile 
(..,fE-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Ovemight Mail 
( ) yacsimile 
(..fE-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Ovemight Mail 
( !lacsimile 
(vt-mail 
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M. Gregory Embrey 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DA VENPORT & 
TOOLE, P.S. 
608 NW Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2174 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendant Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kenneth L. Huitt 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Facsimile (208) 664-1684 
Attorneys for Defendant A CI Northwest, Inc. 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
RESOLVE FINANCIAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Terrance R. Harris 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
Douglas S. Marfice 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneysfor Defendant Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( )J'acsimile 
(~ E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) )land Delivered 
(VI Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
(/u.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) facsimile 
(\1E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) yacsimile 
('-'fE-mail 
C. Clayton Gill 
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ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
Plaintiff/Cross-Defendant American Bank ("American Bank") submits the 
following statement of uncontroverted facts in support of its motion for summary judgment on 
count three of Cross-Defendant/Cross-Claimant ACI NOlihwest, Inc's (HACI") amended cross-
claim against American Bank. By this pending motion, American Bank seeks the dismissal of 
ACI's action to foreclose its claim of lien because the undisputed facts establish that: (1) ACI 
filed its claim of lien too late; (2) ACI never filed a claim of lien for labor, services, and 
materials that it provided to the Project under separate contract in 2009; (3) ACI filed its action 
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to foreclose its claim of lien too late; and (4) ACI failed to properly verify its claim of lien under 
oath. 
1. This action relates to multiple parties involved in the design and 
construction of a golf course and residential housing project in Kootenai County. Such project 
was commonly referred to as the Black Rock North construction project ("Project"). BRN 
Development, Inc. ("BRN") is the owner of the real property that is the subject of the Project. 
2. On June 15,2009, ACI recorded its claim oflien against approximately 
1000 acres that is the subject of the Project and upon which American Bank holds a competing 
mortgage lien (hereinafter, the real property upon which American Bank and Wadsworth held 
competing liens shall be referred to as "Propeliy"). See Ex. C to ACI's Amended Cross-Claim 
filed against American Bank on August 24, 2011 ("ACI Cross-Claim"), attached as Ex. A to Gill 
Aff. The principal amount of ACI's claim oflien is $1,499,827.63. Jd. 
3. ACI entered into multiple contracts with BRN, all with differing scopes of 
work as it relates to the Project. See 30(b)(6) Deposition of ACI taken on 9/23/11 ("2nd ACI 
Depo.") 7:13 - 9:12, attached as Ex. B to Gill Aff. 
4. As it pertains to ACI's claim of lien, ACI seeks to recover on twelve 
different contracts it had with BRN, again with each contract having a different scope of work 
from the other contracts. See paragraphs 5-16 below. Five of the twelve contracts are written 
contracts between ACI and BRN. See paragraphs 5-9 below. The other seven contracts are oral 
contracts between ACI and BRN. See paragraphs 10-16 below. A tabular summary of the 
statement of facts summarizing the twelve different contracts encompassing ACI's claim of lien 
is attached hereto as Appendix A. 
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5. The first contract between BRN and ACI is a written contract dated 
effective January 5, 2007, that was internally referred to by ACI as itsjob number 6416 
("6416 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 803, attached as Ex. D to the Affidavit of C. Clayton Gill 
Filed in Support of American Bank's Motion for Summary Judgment on Invalidity of ACI's 
Claim of Lien ("Gill Aff."); 2nd ACI Depo. 10:20 - 11 :2; ACI 30(b )(6) Depo. taken on 3/8/11 
("lstACI Depo."), 36:23 - 37:3. 1 The scope of work for the 6416 Contract consisted of 
preliminary site work, mass excavation, storm water and drainage, erosion control, road 
construction, and other expense items related to work on the construction of the Black Rock 
NOlth Golf Course. See 2nd ACI Depo. 72:2-7. Over the life of the 6416 Contract, ACI's scope 
of work under such contract was reduced via change orders. See 2nd ACI Depo. 12:24 - 17:20. 
ACI first stmted performing work on the Project pursuant to the 6416 Contract on August 26, 
2006. See 1st ACI Depo. 39:25 - 40:2. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the 
Project under the 6416 Contract on May 15,2008. See 1st ACI Depo. 37:16 - 39:24. Through 
the foreclosure of ACI's claim oflien, ACI seeks to recover the principal amount of 
$1,045,752.57 that it claims is owing as a cost savings component ofthe 6416 Contract. See 
Ex. C to ACI Cross-Claim, attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff. ACI has never invoiced BRN for this 
costs savings component. See 1st ACI Depo. 45:7-17; Depo. Ex. 837, attached as Ex. E to Gill 
Afe Rather, ACI's last invoice issued for the 6416 Contract is dated June 12,2008, and was 
1 The excerpts from the 1 st ACI Depo. are offered as Ex. C to the Gill Aff. and the 
excerpts from the 2nd ACI Depo. are offered as Ex. B to the Gill Aff. 
2 ACI states in its claim of lien that the amount owing for the "Bonus Per Contract for 
Cost Savings" is $1,045,752.57. See Ex. A to Gill Aff. At the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken 
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paid in full on July 25,2008, along with all of ACI's other open invoices issued under the 
6416 Contract. See Depo. Ex. 837, attached as Ex. E to Gill Aff. 
6. The second contract between BRN and ACI is a written contract dated 
effective February 26, 2008, that was intemally refened to by ACI as its job number 8027 
("8027 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 804, attached as Ex. F to Gill Aff.; 1st ACI Depo. 62:23 -
63:7. The scope of work for the 8027 Contract consisted of "building roads with pavement you 
can drive on and installing sewer lines and water lines that carry sewage and water to the 
residential lots and parts of the golf course inigation system." See 2nd ACI Depo. 80:12 - 81:3 
and 82:8-14. The scope of work for the 8027 Contract was different and beyond the scope of 
work for the 6416 Contract. Jd., 78:7 -79:12. Over the life of the Project, ACT's scope of work 
on the 8027 Contract increased via change orders. See 2nd ACI Depo. 54:21 - 55:7. ACI first 
stmted performing work on the Project under the 8027 Contract on January 24,2008. See 1st 
ACI Depo. 72:5-11. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 
8027 Contract on January 10,2009. Jd. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, ACI 
seeks to recover the principal amount of $35,680.64 that it claims is owing pursuant to the terms 
of the 8027 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI Cross-Claim, attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff; 2nd ACI 
Depo. 56:21 - 57:7. 
7. The third contract between BRN and ACI is a written contract dated 
effective May 23, 2008, that was intemally refened to by ACI as its job number 8097 
("8097 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 805, attached as Ex. G to Gill Aff.; 1 st ACI Depo. 64: 16 -
on March 8, 2011, ACI claimed that the amount owing under the 6416 Contract for the cost 
savings component is $1,130,711.31. See 1st ACI Depo. at 23: 13 - 24: 10. 
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65: 7. The scope of work for the 8097 Contract consisted of the provision of materials and labor 
necessary to install utility services, including septic, sewer and domestic water lines, to a comfort 
station on hole number five of the golf course, described as a restaurant with restroom facilities, 
on the Black Rock North Golf Course. See Depo. Ex. 805 at Bates No. ACI 000067; 1st ACI 
Depo. 64:16-23; 2nd ACI Depo. 87:8-13 and 88:3 - 90:13. Over the life of the Project, ACI's 
scope of work on the 8097 Contract increased via change orders. See 2nd ACI Depo. 91 :14-24. 
ACI first started performing work on the Project under the 8097 Contract on May 16, 2008. See 
1 st ACI Depo. 77: 13-15. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 
8097 Contract on October 27,2008. See 1st ACI Depo. 77:16-18. Through the foreclosure of 
ACI's claim of lien, ACI seeks to recover the principal amount of $2,078.95 that it claims is 
owing pursuant to telms of the 8097 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI's Cross-Claim, attached as 
Ex. A to Gill Aff. 
8. The fourth contract between BRN and ACI is a written contract dated 
effective August 13, 2008, that was internally referred to by ACI as its job number 8101 
("8101 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 806, attached as Ex. H to Gill Aff.; IstACI Depo. 65:22-
66:13. The scope of work for the 8101 Contract consisted of the provision of materials and labor 
necessary to install utility services, including sewer and potable water and dry utility conduit for 
cable television, telephone, and gas lines, to the pOliion of the golf course and residential 
development located south of Loffs Bay Road, or more commonly referred to as the 
"Panhandle." See Depo. Ex. 806 at Bates No. ACI 000086; 2nd ACI Depo. 92:8 - 95:14. The 
scope of work for the 8101 Contract also included erosion control for any areas disturbed as part 
of the scope of work completed under the 8101 Contract. ld. The scope of work for the 
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8101 Contract was different and beyond the scope of work for ACI's other contracts for the 
Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 94:5-18. Over the life of the Project, ACI's scope of work on the 
8101 Contract increased via change orders. See 2nd ACI Depo. 95:18 - 96:13. ACI first started 
perfonning work on the Project under the 8101 Contract on June 10,2008. See 1st ACI Depo. 
79:21-24. ACllast furnished labor, services, or materials to the Proj ect under the 8101 Contract 
on January 10,2009. Id. 79:25 - 80:2. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, ACI 
seeks to recover the principal amount of $294,878.85 that it claims is owing pursuant to the 
I;) 
tenns of the 8101 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI Cross-Claim; 2nd ACI Depo. 79:14-20. 
9. The fifth contract between BRN and ACI is a written contract dated 
effective May 23, 2008, that was internally referred to by ACI as its job number 8104 
("8104 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 807, attached as Ex. I to Gill Aff.; 1st ACI Depo. 66:20-
67: 10. The scope of work for the 8104 Contract included the installation of sewage pipe and 
erosion control and remediation for the areas disturbed during the installation of such sewage 
pipe. See Depo. Ex. 807 at ACI 000107; 2nd ACI Depo. 100:9 - 101:7. ACI is not sure if the 
sewage pipe installed was on property encompassing the Project or on propeliy outside of the 
Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 101:11 - 102:7. The scope of work for the sewage pipe installation 
under the 8104 Contract was different and beyond the scope of work for ACI's other contracts 
for the Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 103:2-6. ACI first started work under the 8104 Contract on 
June 13, 2008. See 1 st ACI Depo. 81 :24 - 82:2. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials 
to the Project under the 8104 Contract on October 7,2008. Id., 82:3-6. Through the foreclosure 
of ACI's claim oflien, ACI seeks to recover the principal amount of $59,187.49 that it claims is 
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owing pursuant to the terms of the 8104 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI's Cross-Claim, attached as 
Ex. A to Gill Aff.; 1st ACI Depo. 81 :14-17. 
10. The sixth contract between BRN and ACI is an oral contract that was 
internally referred to by ACI as its job number 8058 ("8058 Contract"). See 2nd ACI Depo. 
83:2 - 85:3. The scope of work for the 8058 Contract was for the demolition of an existing 
building and asbestos removal. ld., 82:19 - 84:5. The scope of work for the 8058 Contract was 
different and beyond the scope of work for ACI's other contracts for the Project. !d., 84:6-
85:3. ACI first started work on the Project under the 8058 Contract on March 31, 2008. See 1 st 
ACI Depo. 74:19-22. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 
8058 Contract on July 16, 2008. Id.,74:23-25. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, 
ACI seeks to recover the principal amount of $2,312.20 that it claims is owing pursuant to the 
terms of the 8058 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI's Cross-Claim, attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff.; 1st 
ACI Depo. 74:12-18. 
11. The seventh contract between BRN and ACI is an oral contract that was 
internally referred to by ACI as its job number 8186 ("8186 Contract"). See 2nd ACI Depo. 
103:7 -16. The 8186 Contract was a time and materials contract "for erosion control, which 
would include, but not be limited to the installation of silt fencing, straw bales, straw waddles, 
ditch aRd swale excavation, hauling in some three-quarter-inch rock bringing in ballast, which is 
large size rock, on the road to hole No.9." ld., 103:7 - 104:2. While the 8186 Contract included 
work on the golf course, the scope of work was different and beyond the scope of work included 
in the 6416 Contract. ld., 104:3-8. ACI first started work under the 8186 Contract on 
September 15, 2008. ACI's last work for the Project under the 8186 Contract was on January 10, 
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2009. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim oflien, ACI seeks to recover the principal amount 
of $22,581.65 that it claims is owing pursuant to the tenns ofthe 8186 Contract. See Ex. C to 
ACI Cross-Claim, attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff.; Depo. Ex. 802B at ACI 000288, attached as 
Ex. J to Gill Aff.; 1 st ACI Depo. 57:2 - 58:1 O. 
12. The eighth contract between BRN and ACI is an oral contract that was 
internally referred to by ACI as its job number 8187 ("8187 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 835, 
attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff.; 1st ACI Depo. 38:10 - 39:10; 2nd ACI Depo. 105:18 -106:1. 
The scope of work for the 8187 Contract included excavation and grading and the installation of 
a culvert for a new clubhouse to be built on the Black Rock North Golf Course. See 2nd ACI 
Depo. 105: 18 - 107 :2. The excavation work included in the 8187 Contract was different than the 
excavation work included within the scope of work for the 6416 Contract. See 2nd ACI Depo. 
107:3-14. ACI first started work on the Project under the 8187 Contract on September 8, 2008. 
See Depo. Ex. 835, attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff.; 1st ACI Depo. 38:10 - 39:10. ACI last 
provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 8187 Contract on October 7, 2008. 
Id.; see also 2nd ACI Depo. 107:7-10. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, ACI 
seeks to recover the principal amount of$20,496.56 that it claims is owing pursuant to the tenns 
of the 8187 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI Cross-Claim, attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff.; Depo. 
Ex. 802B at ACI 000289, attached as Ex. J to Gill Aff. 
13. The ninth contract between BRN and ACI is an oral contract that was 
internally referred to by ACI as its job number 8503 ("8503 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 835, 
attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff.; 2nd ACI Depo. 107: 15-19. The scope of work for the 
8503 Contract included the installation of conduit for electrical wiring, closed circuit TV, 
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cabling, cable TV, and satellite undemeath the main gate entrance to the Black Rock North Golf 
Course. See 2nd ACI Depo. 107:20 - 108:8. The scope of work for the 8503 Contract was 
different and beyond the scope of the 8101 Contract that also required the installation of conduit 
at other locations on the Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 108:23 - 109:2. ACI first started work on 
the Project under the 8503 Contract on June 2,2008. See Depo. Ex. 835, attached as Ex. K to 
Gill Aff. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 8503 Contract 
on November 6, 2008. Id. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, ACI seeks to recover 
the principal amount of$4,240.00 that it claims is owing pursuant to the terms of the 
8503 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI Cross-Claim, attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff.; Depo. Ex. 802B at 
ACI 000290, attached as Ex. J to the Gill Aff. 
14. The tenth contract between BRN and ACI is an oral contract that was 
internally referred to by ACI as its job number 8964 ("8964 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 835, 
attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff.; 2nd ACI Depo. 109:11-16. The scope of work for the 
8964 Contract included "the placement of ballast, which again is a large size rock for detours, a 
ditch line under a cart path, three-quarter inch rock that was hauled in for a pipe run ... [,] a tie-
in to eight-inch purple pipe ... used for irrigating the golf course." See 2nd ACI Depo. 109: 17-
25. The scope of work completed on the 8964 Contract was different and beyond the scope of 
work covered by the 6416 Contract. See 2nd ACI Depo. 110: 1-20. ACI first started work on the 
Project under the 8964 Contract on August 28, 2008. See Depo. Ex. 835, attached as Ex. K to 
Gill Aff. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 8964 Contract 
on October 21,2008. Id. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, ACI seeks to recover 
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the principal amount of $36.93 that it claims is owing pursuant to the tem1S ofthe 8964 Contract. 
See Ex. C to ACI Cross-Claim; Depo. Ex. 802B at ACI 000291, attached as Ex. J to Gill Aff. 
15. The eleventh contract between BRN and ACI is an oral contract that was 
intemally referred to by ACI as its job number 8970 ("8970 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 835, 
attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff.; 2nd ACI Depo. 111 :4-9. The scope of work for the 8970 Contract 
included "cart path work on holes No.5 and 6," such as "some sleeving of a water pipe, 
installation of a 24-inch storm drain, some minor excavation, hauling in of crushed rock, placing 
of ballast undemeath the cart path." See 2nd ACI Depo. 111 :4-18. The scope of work under the 
8970 Contract was different and beyond the scope of work covered by the 6416 Contract and 
ACI's other contracts for the Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 112:1-11 and 112:20-24. ACI first 
started work on the Project under the 8970 Contract on September 4, 2008. See Depo. Ex. 835, 
attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff. ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under 
the 8970 Contract on September 25, 2008. Jd. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, 
ACI seeks to recover the principal amount of $7,135.36 that it claims is owing pursuant to the 
tem1s of the 8970 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI's Cross-Claim; Depo. Ex. 802B at ACI 000292, 
attached as Ex. J to Gill Aff. 
16. The twelfth contract between BRN and ACI is an oral contract that was 
intemally referred to by ACI as its job number 8974 ("8974 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 835, 
attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff.; 2nd ACI Depo. 112:25 - 113:4. The scope of work for the 
8974 Contract included the hauling and placement of topsoil at the Kootenai Camp for kids at 
Black Rock North. See 2nd ACI Depo. 113:5 - 114:16. The scope of work under the 
8974 Contract was different and beyond the scope of work covered by ACI's other contracts on 
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the Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 114: 19-22. ACI first started work on the Project under the 
8974 Contract on September 24,2008. See Depo. Ex. 835, attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff. ACI 
last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 8974 Contract on 
September 25,2008. Jd. Through the foreclosure of ACI's claim of lien, ACI seeks to recover 
the principal amount of $1 ,462.73 that it claims is owing pursuant to the terms ofthe 
8974 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI's Cross-Claim, attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff.; Depo. Ex. 802B 
at ACI 000293, attached as Ex. J to Gill Aff. 
17. ACI alleges that it entered into a thirteenth contract with BRN. This 
thilieenth contract was an oral contract that ACI internally referred to as its job number 9914 
("9914 Contract"). See Depo. Ex. 835, attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff.; 2nd ACI Depo. 17:21 -
19:7.3 The scope of work for the 9914 Contract included erosion control work performed at an 
unknown location on the Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 18:5 - 22:9 and 32:12-20. The scope of 
work under the 9914 Contract was different and beyond the scope of work covered by ACI's 
other contracts on the Project. See 2nd ACI Depo. 34:7-20. ACI first statied work on the Project 
under the 9914 Contract on March 5, 2009. See Depo. Ex. 835, attached as Ex. K to Gill Aff. 
ACI last provided labor, services, or materials to the Project under the 9914 Contract on 
March 30,2009. Jd. ACI has never filed a claim of lien for its labor, services, or materials 
3 American Bank submits that the evidence at trial will establish that BRN never 
authorized ACI to perform any work in 2009 and thus there was never an agreement between 
BRN and ACI regarding this alleged thirteenth contract. Of note, ACI invoiced Black Rock 
Development, Inc. and not BRN Development, Inc. for its work allegedly performed under this 
thilieenth contract. See Ex. N to Gill Aff. For summary judgment purposes only, American 
Bank admits that ACI and BRN entered into a thirteenth contract, but at trial American Bank 
intends to prove that ACI and BRN never entered into a thirteenth contract. 
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provided, furnished, or supplied under the 9914 Contract. See Ex. C to ACI's Cross-Claim, 
attached as Ex. A to Gill Aff. More specifically, the itemization attached to the last page of 
ACI's claim oflien does not identify the 9914 Contract, but rather identifies amounts owing 
under the other twelve contracts between ACI and BRN. Id. 
18. ACI invoiced BRN separately under the thirteen different contracts at 
issue in this action. See Depo. Exs. 802B and 837, attached as Exs. J and E to Gill Aff. 
19. On or about December 11,2009, BRN paid $1,000.00 to ACI, which ACI 
applied to the balance owing for work perforn1ed under the 8964 Contract. See Depo. Ex. 839, 
attached as Ex. L to Gill Aff.; 1st ACI Depo. 112:23 - 114:5; Depo. Ex. 802B at ACI 000291. 
20. ACI did not file an action to foreclose its claim of lien until June 7, 2010. 
See ACI Northwest, Inc. 's Answer to Taylor Engineering, Inc. 's Third Patiy Complaint, and 
Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. 's Cross-Claim and Demand for Jury Trial filed on June 7,2010. 
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APPENDIX A c 
Contract Lien #of Days 
Contract orJob Work Work Recording After Work 
SOFlI # Type Number Commenced Ended Date Ceased 
5 Written 6416 08/26/06 05/15/08 06/15/09 396 
6 Written 8027 01/24/08 01/10/09 06/15/09 156 
7 Written 8097 05/16/08 10/27/08 06/15/09 231 
8 Written 8101 06/10/08 01/10/09 06/15/09 156 
9 Written 8104 06/13/08 10/07/08 06/15/09 251 
10 Oral 8058 03/31/08 07/16/08 06/15/09 334 
11 Oral 8186 09/15/08 01/10/09 06/15/09 156 
12 Oral 8187 09/08/08 10/07/08 06/15/09 251 
13 Oral 8503 06/02/08 11/06/08 06/15/09 221 
14 Oral 8964 08/28/08 10/21/08 06/15/09 237 
15 Oral 8970 09/04/08 09/25/08 06/15/09 263 
16 Oral 8974 09/24/08 09/25/08 06/15/09 263 
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